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from MCA Records

#fØff j

Q tie
R i
the sensational new album by
flNDRfW LLOYD WEBBER

"A work of intriguing originality"
SOUNDS

"He has produced a stunning
set of Variations"
SUNDAY TIMES

"Colorful, clever and imaginative.
Lloyd Webber's score has got a lot"
EVENING STANDARD

rule, dont like people playing
around with the classics but this isn't
the case here.

"As

a

I

RECORD MIRROR

Composed and Produced by
Andrew Lloyd Webber
.MCA RECORDS
www.americanradiohistory.com
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General News_

ASCAP Fee Hit By PBS, NPR Consultant
WASHINGTON -An economic
consultant for public broadcasters
has calculated that ASC.AP should
be paid between $430,000 and
S450.000 for its music used on noncommercial h' and radio network,
about

12`K

of

the $3.6

million

ASCAP proposes for its tint year of
compulsory licensing.
This bombshell was dropped at
last week's Copyright Royalty
Tribunal hearings un a compulsory
licensing rate for ASCAP music.
BMI. SESAC and the Harry Fox
Office have negotiated voluntary

agreements with the public tv and
radio nets ork s (PBS and NPR). hut
ASCAP is to mg lista far higher rate
from the Tribunal than the 542QW11
suggested in the public broadcaster
estimate (Billboard. March 18 ttnd

II,

1978).

The new copyright law requires
all noncommercial bruadc..stei., w
pay for music lice, cutler h\ ,olunSoy agreement with licensors or under a compulsory licensing rate to he
set by the

Tribunal.

The economic study by professor

William Daumal or Princeton,

sill

I)RED IIALL
started a hank of numberr, between
opposing counsels. Bernard Korman attacked the study on behalf of
ASCAP. Defenders of the studs
were Eugene Aleamkoff, general
counsel, and Inc Smnh, asurcrate
counsel for the noncommercial
broadcaster,
Korman especially tritunccul the
Bs

:

Hammy' studs

ern

ll, Ìinding that the

noncommercial is audience is equal
to only 25 of commercial networks'
audience. The ASCAP counsel
found the figure suspiciously low,
and implied that the survey week

might have been selected
with that aim.
ASCAP's Korman clauns he had
heard figures More lute i', tie u ": of
audience share during lulloo -oat di,cessions with PBS peuple last year.
The attorney said the difference
between 25 and 5( could mean a
hug difference in must, licensor payment. open the percent is a taster in
calculating rates.
PBS ve.auset Smith denied ans use
of the 3'. le 51 figures. c,vepi as a
conversational ballpark estimate.
But the public broadcasting spokes.
chosen

men admitted there could be some
"human error in the final calcu-

lations of the Baumol study.
They said that part of the problem
was having to rely on a necessarily
low budget audience survey. that
took In only one week of Nielsen tv
audiense [clung. "We are not one of
Nielsen's hug customer:
They added that because ASCAP
had relüsed to cooperate or contribute fund, a data study by ToucheRoss, Inc. (er professor Baumol's
use. was also of necessity a low
(Continued on puge 170/

DISK ROYALTY

-Ringer's Draft
_Bill Protecting

Artist's Share
WASHINGTON -More

prow-

non for the performers' share of a
proposed record performance royalty is one feature ofa draft bill sent
to Congress Thursday 1161 by Register of Copyrights Barbara Ringer.
The draft bill is pan of her statement strongly endorsing the royalty.
and is included in the second part of
a repon required by Congress on the
whole issue of performance rights
for copyrighted recordings.
Jukebox and cable tv use of

recordings

is

not

specifically

exempted from the record performin
Register's
proposed legislation.
However, no additional amount
...could be added in the law toaccommodate a record royalty. Statutory
cable fees. and the new 58 jukebox
compulsory license fee for music
performance, would remain as they
are in the 1976 copyright revision
law.
This means that the record producers and performers sharing the
new royalty would have lo put in
their claim to a part of the cable tv
and jukebox royalty collection
and when Congress makes the
record performance royalty part of
the federal copyright law,
The Copyright Royalty Tribunal
distributes these two royalty pools
and settles disputes over shares. The
next jukebox rate review by the

-if

.

Tribunal comes in 1958Rep. George Danielson's (DCafrf-) record royalty bill H.R.6063
generally considered to exempt
cable and jukebox operators from
(Continued on page 23)
is

601board photo by Rent Newsphotos

REACTIONS DIFFER. Copyright Royalty Tribunal commissioners discuss testimony on music licensing rates for public broadcasters. From the left: Clarence
L. James Jr., Douglas E. Coulter, chairman Thomas Brennan, Mary Lou Burg and Frances Garcia in their Washington hearing room.

U.K, Home

Taping Flap
Pt t'y',TER JONES

LONUIIN New

Sounding Board -New
Executive Feature Debuts

information

that Bntam's record industry lows
about 209 of its turnover to home
taping has set off alarm signals here.
The figure translates to almost
$150 million a year at retail prices.
exceeding the most pessimistic estimates previously aired, with one exception.
it is expected to galvanize industry lobbying of the government to
amend current copyright laws, or to
introduce a compensatory tax on

blank tape.
Data comes from a firm called
AIM (Annan Impey Morrish),
which was briefed by the Mechanical Copyright Protection Society
and the British Phonographic Industry to produce "once -and- for -all evideuce which would he used to get
the copyright law changed."
AiM, which also collected infor/Continued on pacer /d0)

See pages 40 -41

LAS VEGAS -- Record sales
promo tie -ins between major artists

BUT BOOM DUE, ONCE SETTLED

Strike Hurts Sales

In Coal

Country

ROMAN KOZAK
NEW YORK -While there is no
ignored President Carters order to
go hack to work under the Taft doubt that the 15 -week coal strike
has hurt record sales in coal mining
Hartley Act. enough coal has been
communities, overall the industry.
obtained through non union mines
with
the
along
rest of the country. is
to prevent massive layoffs.
weathering the strike and the sub Greg Steer, plant manager at the
sequent energy crisis better than had
PRC pressing plant in Richmond,
been anticipated a few weeks past.
Ind., sass the strike "hasn't seriously
Ifs

There will be another vote by the
miners Friday (24) on a second
agreement reached by the miners'
bargaining council with the coal
mine owners. Though the miners re¡died the first agreement. and then

appeanng at Strip casino-hotels and
area retail outlets is an increasing,
successful formula here.
According to a Billboard survey.
the new project is being eyed by
competing record stores mdependene of the present effort and also
other hotels.
The relatively new project. a
brainchild of Eric Peterson. repreTentative for Pickwick international
Rack Services. is generating sales
and showroom count surges.

-

Billboard

la

pubinbad woekty by Billboard Publicanorro,

ives

greater showroom counts, attributed
directly to the store -promotion project.

Warner Bros. comedy star George
Carlin, signed to several early morning hour shows weekends at die hotel, has also been included on This
new promo venture, adds Peterson.
Five months with Pickwick, Peterson designed a five -foot display rack
which features the hotel logo across
the top with three plexiglass pockets
for the concert poster. breaking albums and postcards promoting the
artist.

One Astor Plsen, 1St, Woadway, New Ymk,

a sck.00, mining cites Current and back Copies of etllboard are available on ml,roalm from OTO
Arbil. Mclduen Alton emm.alw, plea, land roan 3571 in elllboard. P.O. Boa 255e, Rasent, Pa. 190lí,
N.Y and

affected him"
His facility was ready to lay off
workers (Billboard, March d, 1978)
when word came from the local utility that mandatory cuts would not be
(Continued on page ?3)

both the Aladdin's pubhcils director Nick Naff and Sears merchandising manager Jim Hammond
are pleased with initial returns. Neff
admits the format is simple. the
method unique.

"Early results are more than gratifying." says Naff. "The hotel,
record companies and retailers hen efit greatly from the exposure. the
tie -in with the theatre and stores"
Murray and Carlin have per formed in the newly refurbished,
850- capacity Bagdad Theatre at the
(Canrmued nn pagc.6)

der.

Adelphi. Inner City. Contemporary and Folkways also upped prices
SI recently.
Along with spiraling cost pressures, dealer mis- pricing is cited as
the reason

for the increases.

NAiRD labels claim

large percentage of retailers today are ticketing all disks as $7.98 list. regardless
of actual suggested retail price. This
eliminates one incentive- reduced
cost -for consumers to experiment
with lesser known product.
NAIRD labels specialize in folk.
blues, jaca and bluegrass music primanly.
The price boost was a warm topic
ofdiscussion al NAIRD's recent San
Francisco convention.
"The consensus was that we might
as well go to $7.98 since we're going
to be sold at that price anyway." explains Bob Koester, head of Del mark Records.
Koester's Pearl Records label announced the price increase on three
March new releases.
"The NAIRD labels have been
late to changing prices." says Koester 11e claims his company remained at 55.98 until 1975.
Delmark's freight -paid price to
(Cnnrunued on page O)

10036 Subncnptne rate avessnate,COMNNntetU 5 17a Sncond Class poslauntsaid ai New York,
eeuu. Ann
Moiotorm, et. 100, Mst,nod, N Y 016.16 or xete. University Microfilms, 300 None
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ALAN PENCHANSK)
CHICAGO -A number of small
independent labels belonging to
NAIRD have increased their list
price to $7.98 effective April I.
Companies making the $1 price
increase include Flying Fish. Del mark, Alligator, Nessa and RounBy

HANFORD SEARt.

"Record sales are definitely up."
says Peterson. "We had to bring in
special shipments from our Western
California branch in North Hollywood when Anne Murray appeared
in person at Scars recently."
Murray's latest Capitol release
"Let's Keep It That Way:" was soldout at the special one -day, one -location outing in conjunction with
her two -week engagement at the
Aladdin Hotel.
A hotel executive reports that
Murray's last engagement, during
the second week, experienced

NAIRD Hike

co

Record Prices

Las Vegas Promo Tie -fns Couple Acts, Casino- Hotels
By

5 Labels In

Z-b

a

General News

4

Executive Turntoble

[

Danny Davis named vice president and assistant to the president of Motown
Recl,rd Corp in os Angeles. Prior to joining the label he was vice president
and director of national exploitation at Screen Gems -EMI Music for the past
Aaron Levy promoted to senior vice president. finance. Arista
Sean
Records, New York. This is a new post, he was previously vice president. fiAt CBS Records. New York. Jonance.
seph Dash moves to director, business development. and Gary Mankoff takes over as
controller. a new post Dash was director of
development for CBS Records Division.
Mankoif was director of marketing. finance
and administration in the label's marketinDavid Shein, most recent
department
;
for
Inc.
and
finance.
Polydur.
president.
Levy
vice
Davis
assistant to Ille president of the Poly -gram
Record I ,roue, named to the newly created positron of vice president and c h
financial officer of Casablanca Records and FdmWorks in Lus Angeles
Jay Morgenstern. president of ABC's publishing arm ABC /Dunhill Musa,
Inc., and American Broadcasting Music. Inc appointed to the newly created 1
p..sotiun of vice president and general manager of ABC Records. international
division replacing Sheldon Heller He will
I

I

I

,

also continue his current responsibilities...
Jim Massey named vice president in charge
of artist marketing and assistant to the president at Private Stock, New York. He was a
creative and management consultant to the
Ron Douglas now director .t
company
sales for Fpic. Portrait and Associated L,thels, based in Ness York. He was most
Dash
recently E/P /e regional promotional marKoh Singer appointed director of imports,
keting manager for the West.
Capitol Records. Inc.. Los Angeles lie had been West Coast sales and promoJohn Hearne named
tion manager for Angel. Capitol's classical division.
manager of international orders and services for Warner Bros. Records Mast
recenti he ssas Elcklra /Atlantic/Asylum label manager.... Roger Probed
moves to Atlantic. New York. as aArr /pop
ipproduct manager, from WEA's Gotham offices, where he toiled as display manager...
.

.

BEATLE MANIACS -Two thousand Beatle fans swarm into the Korvettes outlet in West Orange. N.J.. for an autograph
session starring the cast of Broadway's "Beatlemania" multi media revue.

AT UNIV. OF TENNESSEE

Q
m

J

Concert Fee Draws AFM Fire
Its 1t1

..

lu, of
LOS ANGELES the
Tennessee, one of two ,talc ifiserI

systems opposed io parivenI of
m performance royalties IBlllho,ard.
March I I. 19781. held its first con rn
cert since the disclosure of the new
on rate structure March 9 at its Chat= tantwga campus with the performer
o abiding by the rider in the contract
ails

assuming the fee.
áandThe
concert, featuring
2

Dan Hill.

raised the brows of the
cause article 25. section

AFM

AFM contract explicitly

states that

16

of

hethe

the performer is nut liable for payment of any royalty fees.
The show went on without incident although Ted Derhrer. assistant
to the president of the AFM, says
he's written a letter to Edward Boling. president of the Univ. of Tennessee, stating that
for the pur-

chaser to put a rider in the
performers contract is putting the
performer in a vialatory position."
Derhrer goes on to say that school
attorneys are misinterpreting the intent of the law. Hill, meanwhile. has
been informed of the AFM bylaw
and advised to fonts the AiM
should money he taken out of his
performance price
Derhrer adds that the platter is
now in the hands of attorney, and

Jimmy's Payoff
Plan Approved
N1.W 1 tat
ment has been

s.

Ilan .a

al (..11E,

ppr.oed by ateuinlmittce of credior ..I Jlntnn's Music
World and Sutton Distributors
which provides for payment to all
unsecured creditors including CBS
and WEA.
No agreement has yet been
reached with the Bank of Com.
mace. the only secured creditor.
which is owed about S1,1 million
U.S Bankruptcy Judge John J
Galgay on Feb. 28, ordered di,tt a li
nal plan he submitted to his by
Wednesday (22). The judge has
scheduled a hearing for Tuesday
(28) to examine the plan.

n.Ii

ti.yRRIsON

I,

Inevitable "We're
not going Io pay for the prisilege of
playing any engagement." he says.
Meanwhile, L)r Charles hi Rcnuntsen, dean of students ail the Chattanooga campus, sass the Univ. of
Tennessee legal staff worked out
proper wording of the rider so it was
acceptable to both parties
The Iwo opening acts on the hell,
both regional ones, also signed the
contract Renneisen doesn't anticipate any "mayor" problems with the
AI- NI since Bill performed all his
own material
Ho, eser, the concert could set a
precedent as Kenneisen expects
other Southern Institutions to take
similar stands a. the Univ. of Tenthat

fu

I

nessee.

A similar situation transpired
Sunday evening (12) when the
Knoxulle campus presented Way Ion Jennings,. According to Phil
Scheurer, dean of student.,. at the
Knouille campus. the promoter of

bib:anted that per hunters might
boycott universities which adopt
such poheics, Ruling stews the reported 560 million paid hs institutions for concert., Iasi sear as incentive for keeping them performing.
-'It seems to us that hug name entertainers who hase the resources to
pay royalties would not give up such
a lucrative source of revenue if we
stand together on this issue"
The next scheduled performances
at both the Chattanooga and Knox s
campuses are in April.

In This Issue
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CLASSICAL
COUNTRY

119
90
98
105

DISCOS

INTERNATIONAL

140
95
146

JAZZ
LATIN

the show signed the agreement.
Rennesen says that although the
AFM contract stales that the performer is not liable. Ii doesn't preclude agency or promoter front paying.
In a letter to Dr
W PCllason.

MARKETPLACE

president of the American Council
on Education. Boling Insisted that
the following pros roOn be Included
In all 'More ,onira, 1,
Ile e.,llll.11 lot for nitisRian or
performer) apices to assume Full
passion! of ass ,Ind all
l}yhled
oo,alties lot Ilse perinrnlanee here inahovc scheduled Hie c risii iur
for musician or perforinel (iiriher
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170
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108

.1

sift
l
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and lrihihty his any iups right inIríngcnicnt which occurs during the
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agrees to rode sIlllli and hold ainiless the l''fin ...I
ciitessee lion, ails
Ind .III I.:finial, and damages atising oil ..1 any :ie lion lot cops mein
h

1

illl(Ingrown, :
Say, !Udine. 11 scene. b,I,IS.dIS
unlit, tin IIIIIse'r,Itle, to pat Illese
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Thom &Hair. preciously director of special
prc.jecLs to ABC Records promotion departmeni m Los Angeles. is now tour director for
the label
Jarid Neff tagged as regional
marketing manager for the Southeast region
for Warner Bros. Records based in Atlanta.
Morgenstern
Shein
He comes to the label from WEA where he
Bob Ste.
was for the past six years working in sales out of the Miami office.
gel appointed disco promotion coordinator at TK Records' New York otfi
shitting from administrative assistant there.. In a restructuring of its execs
live echelon, David Lieberman has become chairman of the board. a new position at Lieberman Enterprises. Minneapolis. Harold Okinow moves to the
presidential slot, left vacant by Lieberman.
Sandy Goldberg, with the giant wholesaler
since 1967, has been appointed vice president of finance. Jim Hanke. veteran Midwest ern dutrubuuen executive, is the new vice

>a

president of national accounts.. Jim Bonk
has been elesated to a new corporate post.
e secouye voce president. a tub Stark Record
Service. North Canton. Ohio, which operates
Doigtas
Massey
the Camelot national store chain and leased
«u,n1 departments. Bonk was s ice president of store operations_ He started IOscars ago as,I rack se, iceman Ile will be responsible for coordinating allda
partmenis in the corporation
Larry Reattach has resigned as via presided,
of sales and promotion, ABC Records. Nashville With future plans to tic
...wised. he joined Dot Records in 1971 and ssas instrumental In its deed
lutent as a major country label. ... Dick
Heard has left as lice president and general
manager ofGRT Records. Nashville. He will
he working with Nelson Larkin. the label's
a&r director. to effect a smooth transition in
the firm's esecutiee structure. Head of the label's Nashs the operation for four years, he
plans to spend more time wnting and proA. singer
during.... Jack Vaughn. formerly general
Singer
Hem
manager of Opry land Hotel. is promoted to
ulve ptcstlen and member of the WSM hourd of directors. Mike Dimon,
rector of marketing for the Opi -land Hotel. has been upped to second
president of the WSM broadcasting firm,
At RCA Record Los An
Chuck Comstock named to the sales department. he was ormetiv West C
accounts director for C'ashh
Arthur Levy joins the lolumhta and E /P
pass delsarinicn is as manager, media set tees, in New York. He was
w lliel ,t Atl.ftic's publicity unit.... Don Paulson takes nier as manager
isola press and tiltorm.Itton at RCA RcscUrds, New fork. from senior account
esecutiss will, Richatsl Geri Associates.
Rachel Thacker. publicist forIsl_55, 1. steps tu \llanos as West ('veisi
puhllcty manager. located in Loo AnI, ,
\Ian Ann McCready appsanted to the newts created post of dteettn
,d , on, inpoiart artist development and press and public information. CBS
Resof.k. NaslimIle With the Libel since 1974. she recently served as ntanagei
s'I Aisys and public uiformation..
Chuck Cavell named Adth1's director el
adscinstne soinlnullleittlon In addilion to the dit ,toi of the Libel's newly
Iotnl, esloonol department. Ile Joined .A&I1 in 1971 as advertising tap)
writ. and
5
en5 and supplied ere,. use direction tar all /\ lNt advertising.
('Marls+Ilaile) promoted to operations manager at the Jim Ilalsey Co.. Inc
Also at the uls.t -h:nsd fion, isnihnn Dickerson boosted to assistant public
relations director.
(:anger Hennusey loins Top Billing, Inc., in Nashville as
booking agent. while Arleta Breidenbaugh motes in as director of public relalions.... Michael Heeney appointed director of the newly established audio
commercial division at C edarwood Publishing Co.. Nashville.... Dr, Stem
.

I
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The Sutherland Brothers bring America
"Down to Earth'

Presenting the most refreshingly non -cosmic album of the year.
The good songs and harmonies of The Sutherland Brothers are winning them a large and
devoted following on both sides of the Atlantic.
"Down to Earth" is the strongest Sutherland Brothers album yet. Perfect programming for
all formats...because even the spaciest listeners need to come "Down to Earth" once in awhile.
On Columbia Records and Tapes.
JC

Produced by Bruce Welch Glen Spreen
www.americanradiohistory.com
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GOT THE FEVER -Lionel Hampton, celebrating his 50th anniversary in show business. lays down some vibes for his
forthcoming jazz version of the "Saturday Night Fever" soundtrack to be released on the Laurie label. Tracks were cut
at Chappell Music's New York studio. Left to right' engineer Julian McBrowne; Chappell's Irwin Schuster, Hampton:
Stigwood Publishing's Eileen Rothschild: Chappell's Frank Military and producer Ted Macero.

CBS Hikes Community Relations
Black Marketing Head Claims 25% Of Ethnic Sales Pie
NEW YORK "We .ire probably
the only company In the business
11141 alrolders community relations
a key element in marketing records,"
claims LeBaron Taylor, vice president of black music marketing, CBS
Records.

The department. formerly the special markets department, lays claim
to 2S of the black music and jazz
sold in the U.S., which translates to a
511)0 million al year target. Taylor
cldtms that black music at CBS js as
big as at WEA and Motown combi11ed.

WIIIIe working In conjunction
511111 both the Columbia and Lt.,
Portrait, Associated abri, sides of
1

(-BS, ans 1111,11. Ilia ,I,Irt., Mack or is
111,8LL- IlJsed Is handled through the
black music marketing department
this includes ,11ch acts as Santana or
Mother's Finest and such "reycrx
crossover" groups J, Wild Chem'.
"1Ve Lover all elements of marketing. Including record merchandising, advertising, press, artist deIelopAent and promotion as sell as
Lo011flunit5 relations," says Taylor
"Though we are not autonomous
In ally was. we like to consider our wives a marketing thrust like coup
try Imlll,le 0r classical Al limes we
work p:liallcl with the other departments and ,11 tones we have our own
mandate When a record crosses
over, lier instance, we have an automatic procedure where MOTE money
Is Icica,cd and there is a wider
push." he 5455

Taylor ligures Iliac stuc about 50
persons working in ht, department
:II CBS, with marketing.' 11111111011141
150115 III all IS branches and In the
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"In addition to developing black
artists in the area of sales, we must
he concerned with the following
areas of development of black artists: overall ability to perform. stage
presence. wardrobe, make -up and
personal grooming, choreography,
musicianship/including proper musical arrangements, artist management. viable agency affiliation, plus
other resources of CBS Records. is
how Taylor explained the department's responsibility at the CBS
con, enbon last summer m London.
In the area of community relations. Taylor is hesitant about revealing how much money his department
raises
for
black
community projects beyond saying
that it totals "several hundreds of
thousands of dollars" scars.
The black music marketing departnlent, community invoh cmcnr
ranges lìom raising funds for charity
III giving black retailers unoOlcial 31148514 lad EISA The department aids
the National Urban CA,Ihhon, Ills
Congre55hlnal Black Caucus. Operation Push, the Urban League. the
Martin Luther King Center For Soclot Change. and otter such groups_
By

t
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I.r1,,1 .1111,1 45151
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In addition, It makes its artists
available for benefit concerts, or for
such projects as last summer's "let's
Clean Up The Ghetto" campaign. or

other campaigns urging blacks to
vote or Ito he counted on the upcoming census.
he
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greater than the rest of the industry
combined. But if we behes a in something. we will help. and w e will go to

corporation for additional help.
"Our viewpoint is that if you laic
a certain amount of dollars out of
the community, you should put
something hack Into the community.
It is unfortunate that the recording
the

industry doesn't take this as a sort of
golden rule It is a reason why car
have such a had name as an Industry." he continues.
"When ne deal with the community groups we do not see anybody
else from the Industry. We base
called other record comp. ies. but
seldom have we seen any del, or fr
n:Incial support from them- A fe'
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newspaper the
fork Post earltroues its expanded clsIcrage of the
peep music scene with weekly publication of the top IO positions in four
separate Billboard charts
The paper now has two full-time
when --CJrI Amngton and Lou
O'Neil Jr covering pop and ruck.
and a third, Richard Sudhaher, cran
tnbuung frequent 1,177 features and
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United Fund and the Congressional
Black Caucus," says Taylor.
"Our involvement with this is
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IT IS WITH GREAT PRIDE
THAT UNITED ARTISTS RECORDS
ANNOUNCES ITS FIRST
CHARLIE RICH RELEASE.

"PUTTIN" IN OVERTIME AT HOME:
THE SINGLE FROM THE FORTHCOMING ALBUM,
"I STILL BELIEVE IN LOVE:
THE FIRST CHARLIE RICH MUSIC
ON UNITED ARTISTS RECORDS.

ln
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Financial

BEST RCA YEAR

Corp. Cites Strength
Parent
Record Wing; Wants More
Of

Morke Quotations

By STEPHEN TRA 111,\ N

NEW YORK The

1977

RCA

Corp. annual report rc- enrphasices
the revenue and profil contributions
of the RCA Records division. and
also point tu the label's increased
opportuniste, for profit growth. Cot porme earnings rose 39% to 5247
million on a 10% sales gain to $5.9

billion.
As part

of the

S

billion elecproducts and

1.499

tronics- consumer
services group. RCA Records' best
year ever helped boost the group's
earnings 12% to $158.6 million on a
94 salt, increase

Overall, with television, Scletta
Vision home VTRs, consumer servIces and distributor and special
products. the group provided 33.7%
of profits..limn from 41.4% in 1976,
and 25.3'. of revenues, virtual equal
the [mho yea'r's 25.7%.
In lomnlenung on the ligures in
his report to stockholders, RCA
Corp. president and chief executive

gndh.nn pctceutage of domestic
sales

Major contnbutions in this year's
performance were made by the label's 12 overseas subsidiaries (including a Japanese joint venture
with Victor) and 38 licensee operations, and RCA Music Senu'c
which operates the U.S. record and
tape club that increased membership. revenues and profils to their
'ugliest levels.
In addition to the phenomenal demand for Elvis Presley recordings
after his death, also cited was
"healthy progress" in the long -range
program to expand domestic sales.
Waylon Jennings and Dolly Parton
became pop superstars. joining
such RCA artists as John Denver,
Hall & Oates, David Bowie and Jefferson Starship, and the label continued to enhance its top position in
country music and its "traditional
prominence" In the classical field
Also aiding the bottom line performance, RCA Records "streamlined its sales and administrative op-

olTiver Edgar Griffiths points out:
"Like NBC. RCA Records produced
its htghesi annuall profit but fell
short by the yardstick of competitive
performance. III this case the domestic record industy. The manage.,
ment of RCA Records. like that of
NBC, is acutely addressing this
challenge.
"Taken together. these two units
show a shortfall of an estimated 575
million a year In net profit compared
to their leading competitors. We re
gard the task of closing this gap as
one of RCA's outstanding opponu.
nities for profit growth in the years

ahead."

Griffiths' remarks dovetail with
the view of Bob Summer. -2: vision

erations. dropped marginally
profitable 'custom) labels, closed
unprofitable recording studios and

vice president. RCA Records U.S..
with responsibility for all domestic

THE GENIUS
TALENT OF A
NEW WRITER.

'"

continued to modernize its manufacturing and warehousing facilities."
Singled out in the analysis of summary of corporate operations for the
group's improved performance were
increased demand for Presley
recordings and RCA Records' in-

operations under president Louis
Couttolenc.
He sees the label breaking out of
us current 7%.8% chart share (translating to about I I% of the U.S. retail
market). to a minimum 10% chan
share that would mean an even more

creased share of the market.
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Survival Course
Starts April 10
NLW 'CORK I he Basic \toga
Business Survival Course. consisting
of 40 half-hour sldeo -taped interviews with leading industry figures.
bows here April 10 for a five -night
run at the N.Y. Hilton.
The cost of attending the screenings for the live nights, which would
allow panic-Tams to view all 40
tapes. is $90. with a 155 discount offered to anyone currently employed
in the music business in any capac-

,p.
CBS Records, one of the hank rollers of the project. has enrolled at
least It) trainees in the course and
other labels are consideringemploye
enrollments, according to Ron Zalkind. originator and host of the
Series

Guests, who are questioned by
Lalkmd tin their knowledge of the
business, include the presidents of
CBS Records and the CBS Records
Group. ABC Records, Midland International, Lifcsong and Vo5, and
the heads of Premier Talent. Bandana I ntelprixes. Chappell Muss
..m.l the Harr, Foy Agents, tiiii is
Is. lisle Viar her liras brig 1\ßs1.1
.111p,ncr \.11onl ltl.,nd. B1111 ß.i1.1

ri.oe publisher
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Douglas Vollmer vice president Dean Witter Reynolds Toluca Lake ofen (213) B72.á;3,3
788-9250 member of the New York Stock Exchange. Inc

OffThe
Tkker
Koss Corp., Milwaukee -based
headphone and speaker manufacturer. reports record second quarter
sales and net income for the October- December period. Net income
rose 63% to $298,980, from 5182 235
the pnor year, on a 27% gross sales
increase to $6.423 million, compared
with $5.053 million in 1976.

r

i

Sony's Earnings
Show 50% Drop
II Sony Corp reLOS \ N
ports i.1111111CS 111 Ils I r Ilscl quarter dropped 505, front S4b it Minion
or 21 cents a share a sear ago to
$23 s million or
cent; a share for
Ibe tlualtrr ended Jan, 31
Ile cleellon,e. line blames these
ie.ull.,'n the 'tall, else 111 sable Oyer
Ihr past 1ee1 01 III/ l.y,anese yen.
l

i

I

1

I

t 11111111g

I11,11

1ed11ce.l the

c,nl s)il.tttet it sums c
1111., ,cil at an .I \,1.1/i
sc11 to Ile á.'11e1 nitric

quail.,

Artillery

To Get

Action With Jazz
By

JEAN WILLIAMS

LOS ANGELES-An Internal
sales meeting management respell,
sibilities and an overview of Wama
Bros.' new jazz department comprised the last two days of the labels
annual black product marketing sessions which began here March 1618.

Superscope, lee.. Los Angeles, indicates that fourth quarter 1977 results will be disappointing, with
board chairman and president Joseph Tushinsks noting that this development n111 necessitate the suspension of dis Idend payments until
business conditions and profitability
warrant their resumption.

t

WB Rolling Out

conipeti-

i

s.j d5,41ers
sale ,.t 241
119 the same

5,.11.1/.'.i dolled eonsericd
Into 294 1,ii or el
20 %- inure.
Sales in the first fiscal quarter
climbed 6.3$ from $548.9 million a
.1

year ago to $583.7 million.

The three -day conference, pulled'
together by Tom Draper. the label's
vice president of black music marketing, brought Wt's 21 national
and regional marketing representstives of black product to the nearby
Universal City Sheraton Hotel.
Ron Goldstein and Andre
director and national marketing
manager respectively of WB's new
jazz department. will seek the same
support for jazz product that is g,sen

r&h and pop music.
-+
G oldslem pointed out that the depanment mill be structured much
like the other music departments
complete m uh innovative marketing
to

programs.
The label. with about 20 jazz acts.
has already begun initiating programs for some of its product. The
late Rahsaan Roland Kirk's last LP
will he released along with a six-LP
C'hathe Parker series, which will also
be deteloped into a film
Perry. formerly w11h CTI Records.
IsointeJ out the stability of jazz acts,
noting that while they may not sell
millions of records they are consis
tent setters.
Perry also stressed the umponance
of not attempting to promote the
jazz line as strictly black produce because it crosses color lines.
He explained Mc jazz department
is now going about finding out who
',7c
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ABC

43%

627.

clovng, March

Ils,'11,5, o! 11 ptodllet, fil overseas
,h ilL,Is And .Ils. Iedtlsod Its sell
1el01,1, 011
tiísns sI.111115 th.11 119 the 191,x1 re-

1i'

ItS .\

Mot

1976

4Pn$rdc

'Some Things Don't
Come Easy."
The iewest

Includes the hit single,

"We'll Never Have To
Say Goodbye Again"

ainum from
ENGLAND DAN 8 JOHN FORD COLEY
On Big Tree Records and Tapes

Q

.,,terV,lr&fr
www.americanradiohistory.com
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General News

NARM's Cohen Maps Group's Direction
S'RA'I Ii

By

lime. Presentations, exhibit, and demon,tramin, are reared m riln6acc dx nlc,sige that
the reucud!tapc industry will play a more
meaningful role in future joint,ottware /hardware mete t mdr,mg.
An update on audio technology and oppornannles for usnlg the equipment to better markct suli,v.rc 1, set for a past- luncheon session
\londac (2.1 Panel includes John Ilollands,
BSR It i5ai nl Bernie Mitchell, VS Pioneer
Iistiono,, liii+ Kalov. Jensen Sound Labs:
tin Kill+. \udnl- Technics U.S and Bob
\Insliell. sharp Icitronics
:\ or. rail 11 lit. In the exhibit area will
highllght coil of the more Inno%atte record
and play hack ,a,tems from the companies represettled on the panel All attendee, wall have

NEW ORLEANS- The long- overdue opening of meaningful dialog he cell the record
industry and the audio ands ides. segments
the hardware industry reflects one of the more
meaningful directions charted toi HARM
.

d

Joe Cohen.

The exuberant executive 1'ík1 president who
took over the new post last )car had gone on
record earlier till, year u tír,I-ever appear
anew in both the CI ti and 11:\ sons cno n
programs that the software and hardware ins
dustnes have really hecn "partners m profits"
in the lira 100 vest, of recorded sound, and
now the infant home i idea market
This sear's cony ention olush opened here
Saturda\ (181 mci.rpurate, boil audio and
video elements in :a significant way for the first

I

u

and other
on time quality
job printing.
Br the Printing;

Division

Irecord &hacket

productions inc.

new york,

n.y.

10023

íe1.212 -580 -2875

"We provide high quality,

rapid, reasonably priced
custom services to the
recording Industry ranging
horn concept development
to completed product.

Services Available Include artwork
typesetting
color separations
printing
jacket design
& fabrication

I

recording
labels
tape duplicating
record pressing
& mastering
fulfillment &
warehousing

l

Record Distributor.
Philadelphia. l'a
Roberta Goldberg \I S Distributing Corp. Morton (trove. III Hugh Holland, M,11tcrne Distnhuturs. Inc Bo,lon
Hass.. Michael Huss. Sound Records & Tape. Seattle, Hash Kale
kerbs Pickwick Intcrn,ltl,.nal \
hngton. Tes., Dennis (I,kowski.
Are- Jay -Kay, Detroit, Stich Frank
Sperrauu. l'Iks Distributing. ('Icseland. Ohio: Charlie Stewart. Pickwick of Atlanta: and Stella White.
nib ersal

.

\t

I ran-

San

Another coordinator may

be

added in Houston In the near future
In addition ti. smmng +lore, tu um
plemeni point Ilt purchase displays,
these marketing 1oorlllnators ensure
that .1.1.1111111, hale adequate inventor and geuel.11e ficdbeuk 111 Ili, I.
bel un sale, and rncrIha11dls111,

oh.,

I

his

up

set

-,loti

bleb

JI,p1,11,

h.r the 11I1atiII

III

Ilan ,n .1,
w11,11 1h, I.I1,11
m Ilih. Il, 1.4 ,l ,1,:11
I

The indictment alleges that Rosh kind's actual income that year was
S140.098.05 for which he owed
575.78(157
The second count alleges that
Roshkind falsely declared Ills IaSable income for 1973 -a year he
filed a joint return along with his
wife -to be 572,361 with $2_9,178 owing in taxes.
His actual income that year. the
grand jury charged. was S172.259.42
upon which his tax should have
been 588.637.
The indictment. handed down in
U S. District ('nun here, followed
several nu,nlhs of insestigation by
the Intelligence f)iy I,lon of the IRS.

roil,

,11

roi

1
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It í.,,11111:111r I11
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.lilial

Io1 .01

1
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,1,

I

III, rea.111!'
,11.1,1.11

11,1

IIhli

VIII,,,
oui

mdlc,ne, hen. 11, label roll
III ,11,p,.1, io olli. ...,, 1, nil
1

h

a

l

of

I

10111dí
11

bit
MI

1

1111

I

I

1

,

1

rut

1

1

1

he

Blue

....Homey A. Howard
\1s1,. 1.Ilae! oI the fraud and special
prosecutions unit in the
S Attorney's office here. reports that Rosh-

111did ha11ni1s,

+1,t111s
I

fiat

Inlstea. Ins,

l' 1,11kiI,
the
tinte
Libel had

( linrmui1I

1

111m
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pave

S

l'

kind Is scheduled for arraignment
Monday (227).
Matz says Roshkind faces a maximum penalty of five years imprisonment and a $10.000 fine on each

the hasts tot the charges. and he de-

clined comment on a newspaper report that the source of the undeclared income was a television
marketing deal with California International Marketing Co. for a special Motown oldies package.
The repon claimed that through
an arrangement with the marketing
firm that involved Roshkind's wife

whom he married in 1973. the
couple was paid 20 cents per album
sold, with the total for both year
coming to 5235.377.
in order to accumulate that income at the 20 -cent -per -album rate,
a total of 1276185 units would have
to have been sold over the two-year

penal.

There is some indication. however. that the California International Marketing pact was not the
only source of undeclared income.
Katz whose division is charged
with investigating major business
Crimes in the district, states that evidence in the case
reveal in
greater detail the full business contest in which proceeds of income

'rill

were derived:

ln litigation almost two years ago.
Motown had filed sun against California International \larketine and
its principals- William Veprin. Dons
Gilbert and Manin Gilbert.
Having fathered the y album
marketing field. Martin Gilben also
helped K -tel in formation of its early
mail -order packages.

found gully
In .addition the eoscrnment can
,1500 a 511, penalty on the back
lases It claim, Roshkind owes and

In Its suit filed Aug. 5. 1976. m
l .S 1)1srrict Cours. Motown alleged
that the marketing firm had unlaw'

which

and-marketing a special collecuonof
M,tow n hits after its contract to do
50. ongmall signed to March 1972.
had expired May 31. 1975.
Motown claimed damages of
5500.000 and asked for return of
parts front the company. The sulk
was decided March 3: 1977. in fa
of the defendants.

count

II

It

11111

attempt to recover

PLATINUM
DISKS MAKE
3 -WAY TIE
2

AN( I
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The
1
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The first count of the two -count
indictment charges Roshkind with
filing a false income tax return for
1972 for which he declared a taxable
income of S3,619,410 a lax owing of

where the coordinators take Polar ,11d shots the label supplies the film
111

I

1973.

lïlrng ,osent

a

\

\t, t..,:II Inkind. 11., .halrman
dustries. 1.1..11 Indicted \I,,ImJ .m, 13)
by a federal grand jury for income
lax esaston in the amount of
$134.649 for the years 1972 and

in its

111'

N.A.R.M. Special Promotional Offer
For those firms in the industry who have
not yet had an opportunity to use our
services, we will send 10 personalized
5-1/2x 8.1/2 two color desk memo pads
(name or signature of your choice) with
initial purchase order for any of our
custom services.

Corp

Distributing

S

I!s

1

A'urking out of distributors. these
111,1dutablu
or "paper hangers"
Loser their respectrse territories and
work for t 1 escluslsely.
They include Denim Armond
based it Sla15erneDmtnbuturs. Inc..
Long Island. N.Y.. Howard Bernstein. based at M.S. Distributing
Corp Sun Valle,. Calif. Steve
Buckle. The Jo, M. Zantoiskl Cu..
Baltinu,rc \id
Tom Chambers,

c
619,

Motown For Tax Evasion

:1

2160 Paltersun Street
1:Inlannall, Ohio 4521.1
51108,6450

box

U.S. Indicts Roshkind Of

I

Billboard Publications, Inc.

p.o-

COMPANY VICE CHAIRMAN

LOS :\11,1
S
When Larry
Cohen came lo the West (-oast two
sears ago as United Artists' vice
president of merchandising he had
eight marketing coordinators in the
field regionally_
Now he generals staff of 12 with
a possibility of mure being added
this year. The addition is relleclise
of an Increasing emphasis and importance the label has been placing
un merchandising

111

new members what the association means. and
creates two -way dialog on their needs,
First business session will highlight the
most important industry awards- rackjobber
and retailer of the year presentations-based
on eight criteria. A special A/V presentation
on each winning company will show why and
how they won.

Cohen believes the quality of the program
itself is the main difference in this convention

\I \lit'I LL :1l :(CHI

.11

NARM's history;' he maintains.
In addition to the previously noted elements. he touches on these significant aspects
of the program:
Opening day lunch for NOVA and first
time attendees gives NARM a chance to tell

ing.

Cohen In
Beef Up
For UA
Bs

see the

cations.
In the video area, Bob Pfannkuch, head of
Bell & Howell video division. will provide an
update on the home video entertainment mar ket and the emerging role of the music indusIry in both the creative and distribution areas
Wednesday morning (22).
Emphasizing the growing use of video in the
record Industry. the convention will offer the
most extensive array of major audio /visual
presentations ever put together. with at least a
half-dozen labels and distributor panicipat-

I

Posters,
Financial Reports,
Brochures

and its predecessors. -If is indicative of the
effort in putting it together. the program will
be the most meaningful and productive in

equipment demon strated with both in -house and in -store appli-

I

CONCERT
PROGRAMS

'LRAIMAN
the opportunity to

N

1

ogles
1

.arc

-.1115 "

slid

\rid
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1.11\ 011 \1 dd

\110.0 ton I pl,
nytamilIliaml,yi's"B11ogli

halt 111nk,

5111.411

Nlghr'.
.1110(1

,111h

one

pk1111111n1

.tri NI.' \.and Naluil -llob

,Ingle

Island Signs For
Omni's Distribution
NESS
\S

\ (Rk

Island Records has
signed an agreement with Jimmy
Bishop und Paul Robinson for distnbution rights to the pair's newly
hunted rhh label. Omni. 110th the
Imperials and the Mann Ingredient
s1gnts1 thus

I.I.

Island. distributed here Os Pol sgr,rm. will help markcl and ship
11nln product. Fìnl ,IO_le. due
., ,,n.
Is the Impitl.Il.
.'Whiffs
,nn.l I. rye \lc.
ltoriitt chart

u.ess

in

the

1

Is

-
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CBS Staffers Learn All About Antitrust Danger
NEW YORK CBS ,talk, can
now barn how to Jcoid ammo,
problems by syJtchrng ri telecom.
game ,how,

18- Minute Tape Like a TV Game Show

Produced J, the t. BS legal department, "The Lone 01 The (lame
k P&L (profit and lori" Is an ISminute ideotape that e ar ne
that appearances tait he ils damaging; as intent in antitrust It mgr,
the 'latta, to consult the company °'

'latta

s

attorne), al

aire hunt o1

trouble

RI, \A ha, notified the indue', of
the film's eyislence and a number of
record companies hice sh0nn Interest mn 'erermng ti for their own per.

sonnel -\rira he ,rkrcl that Ifr top
Rece\ecutt%es see it while RC
ord, Ira, Asked for a cops to show it

tt, branche,

pressed interest
Though in no way .h detinrtr e
gal survey of antitrust law,, Ille film
doer point up some situations that
may lead to massive fines, lawsuit,
and risen pneon sentences.
Inroleed in the pi-reduction of the
Helmut. a'4u1J le
film are

Ir

\Ink.,

Inc. with

IIr

'RS Record,, u ho de, teed
the 1, 111.11 of the shoes And did ruuch
1 the ,cilplllig Boh Ile.ru
Ihe
Segal the director
ersricreer
IrIces

1

r

n

Re
tic m1:11 ,i), the

111111

w :u,

drstlnrd

leaching rod and dirt, not arise
Irom airs rpecllir problem ur IAN
curl IIow -ever, hr ,;r, Ihe ,rhea ion,
111.11 .ur described In
the him are
melt that any ('13S blanch manager
would trLognl/e .h' icalrtre
1 he ,how lrantre, an innouncer
who ask, flee toile +u rrers. ri reed he
,rotors and representing CBS lerJneii
managers. each :t question
Alter a pause' Ior a commercial.
the firm y11,lton Is risked
as

a

.

\1('e'\ h.r afro ex-

general counsel. CBS

Rl)\I, \\ k0/1k

Ife

re-

eponeihihn to the record, group
\Iuehael Pollack. senior ,ulurnes.
CBS Record, Arnold Lev mire. cree
president..rdrertistng and treatise
'er see,, CBS Record,..und Lome

-Harry

Sluete

(in

re

J

balling retail chain bared mainly in
Chicago Rands'. Record Ranch Is
rile 'Jute curt of reUIi chain based
m.unly tit MInnerpoir, tore

limn',

decides to expand or Irrerlor1,Jnd ripen, a couple of stoles in
the \tumeipohe:uea Harn goe+.rlter Rands'e'hrtree the market
et with
Jn aggresetee me rehrindteeng campaign which invoke, undercutting
Rands's already low pricer Ihe

OCEAN FRONT HOME
Twenty minutes North of San
Diego, Calif brand new 3,740
so It redwood and glass
Artisan designed and executed detailing with Inlaid redwood Four bedrooms, 3%,
baths and sleeping lofts leading to sheltered root deck
Two fireplaces. wet bar with
tcemaker Offered at $375.000

r,

e

II

is

"III I,r,t Illsmien,ram] morales,
competition demorrll /e' the market
Several rrlhrr eetallrn
the sien Are
Iturling hJJlt and there is :I ¡osu-

etnsprrr

Ism

htil

that a l'ew oI these Jceaunlc
tru.rht go under Thal', the situation
"Joe ¡the 1ìr,1 coltlr,iJmi. you gel
e call Irom one of the hardest Mt account, rind he Invites you ro Jenner
When you artier the ,tore managers
Iront :1 couple of other account, :Ile
waiting for cou together these JeetUliIs repreeenl :i ,i/eChie'harr of
Sour ',rank h'' quota
"Noss one tel them Nr+ to you,
'1 "nt afraid that the three of us will
hare it cancel all of our rrernt order. Jne turc he even return J big
porion ,,t our Lot order unless
someone tell' Llaret and Randy that
they had hewer declare J truce or
they are going to hare problem'
keeping their ,helve, stocked
"Joe. under these circumstance',
tan sou refuse Ire sell tu Flom'' tir
Randy or lei them know that Unto,
they cool it. ihrs Wright broth be eut

lough one" replier Joe
-It those outer iccrunt, were that
important to tits sale, quota. and
the, were .calls or tillable. I guess
would call Ilan.' and Randv's And
,as ive re unless then declared a lruee
I11:t1 011. , :de,itten would hase

_
o

¢

BREWER & ASSOC.
243 -12th Sr

Del Mar, Ga. 92014

714.481.8141

J

I

ion hl: ttlllnc thrtr

/ / /7 /7 /

`B

reerred orders.
/7Z` goes the bu,°°

/er
cirer,

nouncer
.rkricer.

1.

oilorrns the an-

c

"that
nt r1un.It.

the antitrust

re'

1

Itoe cuuati0n

Writer Devorzon

\ \GI

t um

LLB

Records

Track Tapes

Cassettes

po,er

1

tiling lnl, Screen (iron. Sr11e and
("oiuntbr Music Je defendants
1)etor/011 claim, he was bilked
Into buffing oser""Nadia'. Iheme'
1

Huge Selection of Manufacturers'

Deletions, Overruns, Closeouts.
POP* SHOWS* MOVIES
COUNTRY & WESTERN

+

+

In

part ulA nttrleJl Cer11e for
the film. "Bier, 'Ilie Beast, -Slid
l hlidren.°' prior to Ils signing erib
Screen (.erns
SIB
S' utile /ed the eut trim) an
\\SI ilhun' behind :t rilht clip of
r/et Vade, ( -omaL ugoei,ttrn gch
nrlt prrl,,nnhng In tire' I97h t)hntas

I

u

pks

JAll
ROCK

loll

iii

FREE CATALOG LISTING

\ln

iS 'r
contende the tong was written

Ile

SEND FOR

(ism,

CLASSICS* INSTRUMENTALS and much more!

ragtn_lle called "(.01-

Dream

,I,I1

°,

or

Nadia

°s

I

had Its Mlle changed
berne ahem AN.51 re-

quested the change

of

Serre, 1.eltte

publisher
er .tut led, Devoe /on
Lon,
tic -Jihtlllr,
houe -rouir

Cash ln On The Extra Profits
That Surplus Makes Possible.

Ilk

I

he

1

...iv.

1ati,mt
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

SURPLUS RECORD

and Tape Distributors

..

'1111

It,

Serri nee Rrelleee

I

thus

Ir1ri11

,Illrgrc SIII, irriti 111111
III1 Ihe 0,11111111 ,111,111 h.lte It, III
Itr.l,r Ili. II 11, 11k,°' III Ihe' 1101111 111.1
tttlt 11Iti. 1.,1111,..4 111. 1'171,01111Ni
Itic.-1 /oil w.It11, 111, 101111 lo deter
mine how inns h moues he has er11m
Ing lion Serien (rems lie also
le' ee that Sills told hunt he would 1111,i
work for 3rtlumhta 1'111ur,, om film
And tc ,s,lgnmomis unless lie agreed
the amendment minute oser
Nadia 'e Rente" to Ille detendant

i,

I

It

announcer
The question for the nest contestant. Nathan. is -Suppose under the
,:mir situation with Randy °e and
Harry's puer war you diuonilnuc
wntling J sairemJn to call on litent.
without consulting the other account,- or telling Hart's tir Randy °+
the reason for their hang eut off
"I Jter Randy *r nt :nager sends
sou a note, reading that he know,
the price war ha, dcnurrali/ed the
market .und he knew that was the
reason he war cUl MI' And since he
NJ, a good gut he promised to declare .I truer and ,IJhilhre hi, pnees
.II their old level
-Now. Nathan. if you act tmdcprndentls without Jucur,mg your
rttuauon with ant other .recounts ur
ecce with Randy
m,m.Iger, will
trru resume selling to RJnde'e but
-

refire lo

-still

-"ell

sell to

il/Ire "'

Iliere wasn't

concpiraey,
\'than replier "No one actually
dit Randy to +lop his price cutting
so think ti's airtight to start selling
Rands 's without +eiilng to
J

I

I

Ilion

°s

..

goes that

iti-

portant than intent ken Ihoueh
Noll didn't .racially tell Rands be
-would he tut oft. an undrr+lrmding
Ifr that effect coule) he inferred.

":t

reeord urmpint i+ Ires to +ell
anyone or to discianinue to cell lo
anyone. but d the promeut or can
trace the rllect r such action to
'(ihilt/iiie the market or price cutting_ then cou're' in Jeep trouble
Untortutimele, the IAN Is not black
and white troyen one set ofcircunts1.Inces an Jetion night he Illegal,
hut given .mother ,rit of facts and
circumstances and that ern Note .1,
iron might he perJce de per1111,11,1C

i'

t

111A1',

still

titi\

II

r,rr

in Jttornrt

1111p0rlrutt Ir,

e(111-

whenreer you h.sr
rite+lighleel (10011, about the apphcaurrn rd antitrust Ian io your situ
ation or ctcurnst ncee
Jtricr epJrtnlenl e1ì
cerlh 't won't Jo it a,,,ritt ro 'I
lied N1111
didn't knr,ri ,o. Nathan. °m .11r.1Iu
bete'' .0111 Ipenalnt card ccInch
I

he song

VOCALS

a

chess appearance may be mare'

Decor /on cc Ant, out of hr,
contract with Screen (ìeill' heeau,r
he chums he wJe Intimidated Into
lurnme Orr, ils tight' tu VJdIJ's
berne - let lester Stile, Screen
( rems pre'cdcnt
Ihe Superlrr COUrt

to Serre-ci

tord

person's
he became a coerllrplrJtor and bee Ille Jointly
liable for that conspiracy. The tact
that the other three put pressure
due' not rake Joe till the hook Joe.
I'm Amid you gel a penalty card.
and il reads 'Your eonckion cost
('IBS Record, S251110tit In fines l'en
JirJid Joe. I hase to hike away your
hank. and in addition you 10,e your
nest turn while ttru eery your Iftmonth jail sentence." ItrrrelJims the

injure or to stop
husinrse reinciter.

antitrust alarnt.the Announcer mlune, °I °nt .1/111
Nathan. but you see In antitrust

14.11.11

SURPLUS
*8
*

nitlrlir ..r stop u third
person', hu,mess atiemee
"When Joe agreed to go along to
I,

"there

Publishing Pact
is

r,unple of a conspiracy
t,t I:,.,, 111,rrrpeoplei0

cl11,1

13711%/17!//!1/

Sues To Break
It

Illtllr11e1

'

I

onlunprice u.Ir t,.. t-,t e11 1llr 'Jot,
11e''.II .I I.IA And 11111,11, VA":

"That's

You can't foul me, ti's very
,Impie iJet Pat. "No Minneapolis
sile,man ever called on Harn °, ,o
you cure aren't cutting hint out.
think that', the smart way of handling the problem -"

1

reads -11.rrat'e Murk /'o, suer
when Bands e ue reinstated Je a c1rh... Ranch'e re .haarJeJ
damages r,l- '0íN118111 "
Ihe, Is irae out for ;I eommemcr.11. then the'' Is A question to l'al.

liiltr

the

Itiiol konle,tanl
brit

iiJlreLS inr'cctl in

10

rn

rte
a th

r'ek 110111 then t Imago store NO
\Imnr',11a,Ir ,.ti esni. m ItJd eallcrt 011
Ihe O,' re'1 Now can situ ,top the
A

w.lt belote

II cl,olc h1 eliing
IikAgo 111.tlrle te tell Iller',
that the records bring sold to re' t It1-

III(

(

milt
the Chicago .tea
e,Igo chain are

agre-emrnie that you might
mike with your customers or accounts that restrict where they might
sell. or even to whom they might resell. are likely to be illegal.
"Your (penalty card reads: 'You
must take a year's leave while you
prepare against the legal charges
being hruught against you and the
see the

i

company
!Marilyn is the next contertant.
and she is asked "You hJcrjueigottrn J vales quota for a new group
11it}
that the label wants to break. Their
new album has just been released
and one of the rack, and merchandising geniuses in your staff has
come up with an idea that', guaranteed it mire product in large number This idra includes J sales campaign which tier the new group's
album to a current hot Jlhum be one
of the label's superstars. In order to
buy the cuperstar's album any account would be required to purchase
the new group, album as well. The
yurskon. manly,, is. should you approve this campaign?
we \ e never Jnnc anything
like that h/Ic.i/ but it doe,ri mean it
isn't a good Idea.' replier Marilyn
"Sure why not to to tie the two Albums iw_rthet'"
B /J. /.1/JlM11.712.
"That idea. the old onions and pc+
.d
rawer dodge is illegal," the announcer informe the contcxtant.
"During World War II there was a
surplus of potatoes and a shortage of
anon- so purchasers were required
to hue two bag, of potatoes to buy
one bag of onions- And m seemed to
make renter The prtt.uetca moved
.rnJ the onions were prretrctcd
"Bur rt also created an artificial
peierng condition for potatoes. Competition eJS injured and the concept
of icing one product to another hat
been determined he the couru to be
a clear %rotation of antitrust laws.
'-Vow Ihir doesn't mean that two
titiTrrent product, or rel,rds can't
he marketed together. but the ectxnonce strength of one cannot be
tired to bcdetcr the economic weak nrre of the other.
There is a pause for a encargo
while \larihn gets some belated 10-

Á

t

ads),

g.ii

i

The list cont otant. Jim.
approached with this quc_1ion:
" \\ line you irr er>rtin5 yeux
Erg'
grist
ct account." the announcer begins
manager preuca you for a
e1.11 ,1 lower dealer price. exelicenrle
for her ,tore And he hint, that rothcr
record c0mp.turs are coming

through with it Just .r e011 are IeJe.
uni, er,u spot e.ilerntrn front other laheie heading to .t bar .Eros, the
,tree! \'acv shOUIJ e0u tom them
for a drank and tEl the facts on rust
what kind of price break thee arc
g1e Inc \roue ,.'count ""
.. \\°rII ht l
terr'r teem Irks It would
d0 ins harsh "' rrphcs .hm "hut 1'nt
trot sure Could you hold on while
check with Ins .dunce
It,1I'e the mJg1e ce ulnrne .Inswer
cerh d\ cheer, and calls. bells
and siren, g 011
-you canc .i \thnnrr is c,, ti's at
cars a, placing a phone call." adds
e

1

SlmnrApOti,.trJ. the\ cane

¡111ke

67Z1ZZZZZZZ
"Tot turn Pat, that was the wrong
decision." ties the announcer "You

tir he reratleri In

arks the .In-

I

,

n

the ,hors'e Iri,Iee, "Nave. Jlxut
amt's que,11011
11,1 01 all I r 1114JI
tit ,re c cercJrrt plel,rred customer, a
special price rilicelt
not acailable
other
to
eu,t0nter'. 1'011 e.In cot Jmflerem prices iror different levels of
dietrdin ni-t
_-r -1
-oo maleri7
I

r

ii

,f
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RSO RECORDS
OUR ARTISTS AND OUR STAFF
THANK YOU FOR A GLOWING 77
AND LOOK FORWARD TO

AN EVEN BRIGHTER 78.

r
ERIGCIAp-TÔN

7

K

,

BRITISH LIONS

/Lr14 LEE
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General News

Hypo Rabbitt,

cant dass
of rod. n roll .ti. ,elchrated in
'A rncn. -iii Ilol Net." a feature
film distributed by Paramount

No Name Unit
r

is

5-

I

l

I.I s

In an cl

g.n.i,oli c,tllem.nl
It,

1.

i

which .enter, :round the career
of Alan reed. the legendary and
notorious New York disk jockey
who "invented" the name and
was among the first to popularize
the new musical form
But more than a story of any
single person. thr film is about
the music, rock'n'roll, a much
maligned popular art form which
has shaped the consciousness of
two generations of youth. and
heu emerged as the dominant
popular musical form in much of
Western utilization.
"You can shut down the show,
but you'll never kill rock'n' roll,`
Freed tells the police at the end

flic iaJi..
Asylum

:rl

lair,

for its releases.I
has ,hopped unusual prantoson:il
singles on A Croup With No Naine's
"Roll On BRO.- and Eddie Rah -

PROMO VISIT -England Dan, left. and partner John Ford Coley imprint their
hands in cement during a stopover at a Peaches store in Columbus. Ohio. Atlantic Records' promotional representative Mike LaBean is on the right.

For your next car

...

Wherever you are
ilk
i

CI

I

hitl's "Song Of Ireland."
About 3,000 I2 -inch disks of the
Group With No Name song were
pressed and shipped to heal E/A
piomuuon men for servicing to radio stations.
In keeping with the mysterious
name of the act, the single is enclosed in an unmarked black jacket
and die -cut sleeve. The only mark on
the record label is the E/A logo: the
group is not idenhlied nor is the
riante of the song
According to Lou Maglia, label's
national singles sales manager, the
song was originally released two
months ago on a regular seven -inch
single lo no response, which led In
this extra push. The cost lo F: A
about $1.50 per piece. which -cois
!agha. "s real!, Ines. s .nipmied lo
some expenditures like I shirts.
\shish 01 ieu wind up
hahhssntels backs."
Ili. label also released 6.500
topes of fJdie Rabhitr, '-Song Of
Inland loom
"Variations" LP to
radio stations Go fias on hi l'atno.k -s Day
he song was pressed on
(ConunueiI on page 18)

of the film.
The film does not purport to he
a factual account of Freed's career. with the picture credits stating hail, that "the persons and
events in this film are Fictitious
Any wndarit] to actual persons
and events is unintentional."
something that no doubt must
amuse Chuck Beer, Jere Lee
ewe. and Screamin' Jay Hawk ins. .all of whom portray them -

r

Cal(

"Red" Schwartz
EXECUTIVE
CAR LEASING CO.

Sr;T1771

7807 Santa Monica BI.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90046

(213) 654-5000

n

I

wkc,

in the

film.

stirs itself is simple. Freed
plus rock'n' roll o'n "WROL" in
Ness York despite complaints ho
the management. The scar
1459 and -reed is putting together a rock'n'roll concert The
police don't like him or his music.
The nw, le ends when the concert
I

t

he

1

CANDY STRIPE RECORDS

ended by the Lops
In between there are some line
moments that capture the spirit
of the music The y0u117 president of the Builds Holly Fan
Club runs out of words as he Ines
to explain on the radio what the
late singer inean, to him The
is

BRINGS YOU FULL CIRCLE IN RECORDS,
TAPES & ACCESSORIES
C
U
R

WHOLESALE ONLY

ALL
LABELS

SOUTH MAIN ST.

COMPLETE
CATALOG
ROCK

&

RHYTHM

R

371

N.Y. PHONE:

(212) 895.3930

L. I. PHONE:

(516) 379.5151

TELEX 126851

C

FREEPORT, N. Y. 11520 U.S.A.

D

CANSTRIPE FREE

U

OUT

T

BUDGET

PROMOTIONAL

and national promotions

PRICES

AVAILABLE

T

L.P.S. 35c

COUNTRY
& WESTERN

&

U P

ta.klohher cLums 1t is the liest
unie that a custom- deslgncd point of
purs haw: pieie will he offered regularly to r:uke, accounts
The lev -sided merehandising
piece was list Jsplascd to more
that 4000 Scars resird departments
I

QUANTITY

0

DISCO

N

_herno,m I -ntcrpm.
ed a new double
psskct ,h -play header card to he
used In ...injunction with regional
I

BLUES

FOLK

U

to
I

he

national proni,mon tits! lo John

a

ten,ei',
\,

CLASSICAL

CARRYING CASES

TAPES $1.00

&

UP

T

Its,

eh Ió tel., soon spest.tl.
"1,1mg to Liehennan. rl ,isms
-1 m a sores et pr,mouons to
e of the graphic highJightet

HOME STORAGE UNITS

[PS &
TAPES

A

the displ.0 promotion will
,. tin w ttlt sers the w eek
.ter. this time t,o Mel,

LPS &

COMPLETE LINE OF RECORD L TAPE ACCESSORIES
BLANK TAPES: B TRACK, CASSETTES, REEL TO REEL

CANDY STRIPE RECORDS SUPPLIERS TO THE

SI'l;'(;1.1 L.ti

WORLD CANDY STRIPE RECORDS
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lys

t

poanori its

Steyr

\.il.]',i

As to Freed himself. the film
has a few blind spots. The guts-

lion of payola comes up only
when Freed refuses to sign an affrda'sit swearing that he never received money for playing records
on the air. A scene where he goes
out to buy a mansion that would
do J Paul Getty proud does show
that Freed was not hurting for
money. And showing Freed on
the air. in the recording studio
and promoting a concert makes
clear that Freed had his fingers in
many pies.
As played by Tim Mclnure.
Freed dnfts serenely through the
movie. with alcohol and health
problems never mentioned.
Yet what really counts is the
music. and the movie is full of it.
After years of neglect Hollywood
finally has awakened to the popularity, of rock music and is now
cashing in with this film. the
monumentally popular -Saturday
Night Fever" and such project.,
in the works as "Grease.' "Sgt.
Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club
Band." and "I Wanna Hold Your

Hand -

"Hot Was"

shows. rock -if
roll has fought the law. hut utti-

As

matcly

rock'n' roll

ASM

has won.

has the soundtrack LP

ROMAN KOZAK

III, St,iI

.I1.ä11

ill I

'si

a`c,

says the new Jospin price ales,
will he used in promotions asadable
to any Lieberman accounL

"In man future promotions we
will he making generic signs if Or

\L\

esamplc S
has a program that
applies to all our accounts.
Salsher_ zspkuns that the onginal
Sears promotion was coordinated
with RkA. which funded the dúplays. and also backed the program
with S100,000 in network is ads.
The promotion 'mobed not only
Licherman- racked Sears departments, but Sears record outlets
which are under the control of Pickwick's rack Jsslon Salshere says
the header coins were designed v_y
Lieberman and Sis en to Pickwick.
The Simon Garfunkel promotion
will insolve onl, l.rehcrman-r.rcked
Seas a.tiounts rcportedh.
"There's been an .1,Ìul lot said
:11,0111 the lack of
III the
a twit,
racks, tlt,tt we rely 0111, on the skills
i
the nianul :isomer, SS ell siren
bee, +thong sic. tit,,1.tlsbcro
halt the so; le a
,

iii

l

Alumtsmg man.

Disc Chain Huddle
1

f

I

I

TAPES

CALL RUSSELL FOR FREE CA7 ALOES

l',

!'ant Simon. \rl
and orh,ts
he !leader
.tirs 11,. 5e.115 logo in !sali
its.

ACCESSORIE
FAST RELIABLE SER f .l(;l.'-!VL'EtiL

I

\Itnnarpolis -l.seil ra.kloh-

COMPLETE LINE OF DIAMOND NEEDLES
(Free needle display available)

WRI'CI? OR

play.

Lieberman Bows 2- Pocket
Display Header Card Deal
,

JAZZ

tope.
white teenage Cant], K.
played by Lorraine Newman.
goes up to four black guys singing on the street and starts to
teach them the "ABCs Of Love "
The film sometimes gives the
impression that the record business. at least in the '50s, was conducted in corridors and street
corners And n is quite unsentimental as it shows struggling artists land promo men) being shuttled in and out as so much beef as
they try to contact Freed for air-

PRICE

ROLL
&

I

CLOSE-

POP

E

1,1

-- .- .-- - - - - --

`American Hot Wax'
Records Rock Birth

E/A Singles

I

REVIEW

--

FOR PROMO

Ih. Iits,
i], annu.tl

K;iotds

o'iii,n

bete ..I 11,, SIaioiot, I e,ohislie,
Inn Nur It Is Meeting is being
a,a.ln0aled Ihiou ^h 110,.', regional
hCailynarters Ilene h, i,,ns Arnold
and I ollem Kelly

al
I

thi

heat

slo

viii

+r. Ic, el. not in rated .t advercvpl.ttns S,1lshcre. who saos

the new header

sI

ugtt

a

i,IiKna-

Jspl.0 hi retail stanJaids
"I,tg dial" t,'r racks.
luse

'.

is

a

Salshcrg s;iss the header ,vas
created to lit sans of Lieberittans
racks and is ponied in colors s'uwrdi.. ì;1u ring

FAIr_orylt

THE PENTtt

6464 SUNSET BLVD., HO

TELEPHONE',
1FL

Fx
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The Platinum Express keeps on rain: Diple Platinum.
FOREIGNER.ON ATLANTIC RECORDS AND TAPES.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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General r r:ors
NIW \

r3RK -"When we disc,,
erei the major recoil e,+ntlt.tni,
weren't handling ptiitt pt.,latl,
especially black pioJ use.
when we gut Into the I.thv1
So say, Rut I akin is.otncr m
Spring Records. a suc-cssf ul .m.tll
Zabel operation with a roster ,unsisttng of songstress Millie Jackson
singer Joe Slllltil1 and the group. I he
Fatback Band.
Rivkin. along with his brother
Julie and veteran promotion matt
Bill Spu,lsks. founded Spring to
1970a1terJoe Simon left Monument
Records following his ho. "The
Choking Kind " Simon at that time.
was managed by Guardian Management. run by the Rivkin, and
Spitalsky
Although Simon, Jackson and
The Fatback Band arc not under
contract to Guardian, "a family relationship" exists whereto the Rivkin,
help "all the acts to obtain work."
"lean give sou a good example of
what that means," explains Millie
Jackson. "I had a date in Las Vegas
that Roy helped me get and was m
the middle of busing a house and it
was just Grans, and finally I had to
tell Roy to handle the closing for me
so I could just sing
Can you imagine me calling the

tors on the Event label idescnhed as
'inactive' these days by Rivkin) and
you
there arc money problems
have to pay the presser immediately,

Spring Flows On 3 Acts With
Desire For Personal
Services
IIt

t

I

'We worked with incite distribu-

SMALL LABEL STRATEGY

vsl

1{s

president
in

k

S

ii`,

,of
i.

Ihie

l

titi

Its

it.indle ms

closing lot mr,
Spring is like .t tomtits," she adds
\,tu don't heeonte a statistic re.
member once still.' another contrails
went to pick uP ,time prime rec
ords and no one et en kneo me
it
was like 'Well. which Jackson are
vou'r' ...I was one of the Jackson
Five or something."
Jackson's new single, "All The
Was Loy es." from her current
Spring LP,' Feeltn' Bade " n hieing
resersicid to radio stations in a
longer 14:50) version in response to
complaints from female fans who
objected to the original DJ copy
being short on made insults
The disk contains a rap In which
Jackson heroics both males and females but the shuts
,noon only
permitted the female
Iine to he
aired.
1

I

H0.1.111

o

a

l

e

the

for one thing, so that's money out ...
but the distributors want to take
their time making payment. anywhere from 90 -120 days. so you're
waiting for money all the time and
the act sometimes doesn't understand this"
Roy s younger brother Julie. a
former vice president with MOM.

It

Jii i,i''n hit.

,dependent,- Riskin esplatti
\ on re re,tlls forced ut gti with

,etc

another example oil the steal
response a small operation allow,
Ile also points out that the album
without a great deal of tanl,tre allashed to u, has gone gold with
hopes that the latest single will push
it to platinum.
Rivkin estimates Spring grossed
well over Ss million last sear, representing the combined earning power
ul its roster of three.
Joe Simon is busy touring these
days, Riskin says, while Jackson,
home from a recent U K tour is
busy attending to her new home In
New Jersey A new Fatback Band
LP is due shortly. he adds
Taking into account R It kin's cntlcism of major tahelv v. he is Spring
involved with Polsdur in .r distribuIce as

hon dealt
"It's hard these (lat, tin a small
guy to get a shot in the business as an

m.tl.,r in
tect

a

some capacity. just to pro-

tunell

Bill Spitaisky, left, and the Rivkin brothers, Julie and Roy, applied their combined talents in sales, promotion and management to form
Spring Records, the oldest independent label affiliated with Polydor.
Top Team

AMPEX

The answer to all
your Cassette needs

IF

IT'S WORTH TAPING,
IT'S WORTH AMPEn

12

ation.

Prior to settling down with Spring
and the mo of artists it now handles,
the Rivkins and Spitalsky had acquired quite a track record in the

maxell

music business

24 HOUR

Records in 1949. for instance - as a
promotion man. He now. prefers the
specialized attention he's able to
_IS a artists with Spring.

ACCESSORIES

m 1965. helped launch Ban_ Records, owned hs the Eneeun broth en. Jerre \\enter and Bert Bems,

Neil Diamond. Van Momson. the
McCoys and the Strangelosos were
associated with Bang.

A.I. ROSENTHAL ASSOCIATES
Glenside, Pa. 19038

Smo'n the artists one or another
,f Ihr
rlpcd launch in past
to
liemnger ¡known
scan

215 885 -5211

then

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

need. Cashman.

as

\\

who were called alternately. The B.chanan Brix. or
Central. Park Wit-II-Flip Wilson.
the Shirelles. Strawberry Alarm
Clock. Ponce Harold. Phsilts Neuman and the Symonds

Pistilli

discwasher

Stack your deck!

Riskin after leasing MOM

Juke

single buying source for all your accessory needs
29 E. Glenside Ave.

-

first joined Atlantic

Spnalsks

FREIGHT -PAID SERVICE
A

a

-We're now about the oldest label
affiliated with Polydor. Rivkin
notes "We went through five presidents and were still around. As
Millie says. it's like a family thing."
Rivkin attributes the success of
Spnng to the expertise brought into
the firm bs its partners and the fact it
has remained a low-overhead oper-

Four C60 PLUS SERIES cassettes packed in a
Stackette storage rack --all for the price of just
three cassettes

Proven sales stimulator
Pre -pack display shipper contains
Bonus Pack Stackette units
Ideal for counter display

initial!) worked

deal with
Mike Curb for handling Spring's
distribution, However. Jerry.
Schoenbaum. first president of Polydor in the US.. was an old friend
and he offered a deal on much the
same terms as Curb's.
had

c

t

E/A Singles
t ,viii,foss, .i ii

Cassette Storage
System

Full liftt inir-warranty

a

sescn -Inds single

green smsl with
on the

with purchase d 3

BASF

RECOTON

DISCWASHER

SCOTCH

of transparent
four-leaf closer

libel.

satJi'n it his has a Color photo of
,t werewolt under the tins
It was
pressed hs Fitzgerald Hartley's in
I.

AUDIO TECHNICA

a

13

lore this week L A sass 3,000
copies of .t I2 -inch promotional disk
of Nat ten letups "W'erewolvoOf

SA C -90 cassettes
AMPEX

iii p uei

I

EVEREADY

SHURE

MAXELL

MEMOREX

SOUND GUARD

TDK

NUMARK
WATTS

'

\

Plcsi,nnly. the label made 12h ,meles l'or radio on Linda
Ron iJr, "Blue Bayou ton blue vinyl)
and Queen's "We Are The Champions-;"We Will Rock You" Both
íu.

PICKERING

d
www.americanradiohistory.com

material

"Baltimore."
WBS 8550

The second single from Randy Newman's
best -selling album

LITTLE CRIMINALS.
BSK 3 079

On Warner Bros. Records and Tapes
Produced by Lenny Waronker and Russ Titleman

ro''
rr.rr.r rrmr.cr

rr.

cure

'O-

RS 6286

RS 6373

RS 6459

Renaissance Managomvmi

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Unanimous Acclaim!
"Another utterly mesmerizing effort from the
sagacious musical mind of John Martyn.
He remains one of the few international
performers who continues to grow in leaps
and bounds. ONE WORLD is a highly
recommended update of John Martyn's
crystalline vision:'

Timothy White, Senior Editor
CRAWDADDY MAGAZINE

"Mean, moogy, magnificent, ONE WORLD, is
the most mesmerizing album I've heard this
year. Just plain better than everything else
NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS

"So fine -spun you half- expect the record to
float on and off the deck:'
Vivien Goldman
SOUNDS

"Techniques Martyn has been developing
since earlier albums...have been brought to
near perfection with this album :
Produced by Chris Blackwell

8

ILPS -9492

David Quine
THE HOUSTON POST

Available on
track and Cassette

See John Marlyn/ Eric Clapton On Tour
DATE

3/20
3/21

3/22
3/23
3/24
3/25
3/28
3/27
3/28
3/29

PLACE

CITY

DATE

3/30

CIVIC CENTRE COLISEUM
CIVIC CENTRE

Fronton (Nr. Miami)
Lakeland. Florida
Savannah, Ga.
Macon, Ga.

COLISEUM
OFF
COLISEUM
CAROLINA COLISEUM

VONBRAUN
CIVIC CENTRE
LE

OFF
COBOL HALL
CIVIC ARENA

Chartoho, N Carotina
Columblo, S. Carolina
Huntsville. Ala.

3/31
4/1

PLACE
OFF
CIVIC CENTRE

SPECTRUM

4/2

OFF

4/3
4/4
4/5

NASSAU COLISEUM

4/8
4/7

4/8
4/9

OFF
CIVIC CENTRE
OFF
FORUM
OFF
MAPLE LEAF

CITY

Baltimore. Md.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Long Island. N.Y.

Springhold. Mass.
Montreal, Canada
Toronto, Canada
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General News

Sales Hurt By Strike
Continued from page- 3
necessary "We shuffled a lot of papers but in the end no one was laid

off,"

says Steer.
He says the

plant, which does
much of the pressing for WEA and
Phonodisc, is back working seven
days a week. The plant has voluntarily reduced energy by about 105,
but that has not nlfecictl production,
he says.
In Cleveland. Ken Sauter, brunch

...

manager for Lieberman Enterprises,
says he has noticed that sales orders
have been down for the first two
weeks of March front Western Pennsylvania, Ohio and West Virginia
areas hardest hit by the strike.
But he says he has not heard of
any manufacturing Blowups, or
.honages because of the strike.
Though attributing the sales slowdown to the strike, he also notes that
with the exception of "Satursl s

UA's Merchandising

'here h. e. aot been
much superstar produci released
since Christmas.
He says his office also has cut
down on energy use by turning
down the lights and heal.
In Fairmont, W. Va., in the heart
of coal country, the strike has cut
record sales "really down," says
John Morgan. owner of Min f.ut's
Music Shop. hie says Christni.rs soar
"pretty good" but since then things
have gotten tougher.
He says the strike has meant That
not only the miners are out of work
and without money, but also many
of the support personnel. such as the
railroad workers who haul the coal.
have been laid Off.
Morgan expects things to pick up
after the strike is settled. "There will
be a boom like you've never seen:'
he says. "It will be like drunken sail ors orr a ship."

Fewer Consumers Griping
NLY'

L

r

`

.

ORb. Dist, and must,
stores gave consumers less cause for
complaint last year than in 1976. according to statistics released by the
Council of Better Business Bureaus.
But its offices received more cramplaints about phono /television /radio shops.
Actual number of calls for help
with complaints across every type of
business was steady compared with
1976. at 802.700. Of those left after
Bureau referrals to attorneys. the
courts and regulatory agencies, approximately 705 1400,5001 filed formal complaints. This compares with
1

390,685 in 1976.
Music stores ranked 54th in the

table. with
1977 -0395.

1,631

complaints in

of the total.

Percentage
of problems settled was 76.8.
This compares with a 29th ranking the previous year, and 3,867
,omplaints- 0.985 of the total.

Phonui s; radio soores uro,ed up
two slots to 17th in the Better Bust ness Bureau listing. attracting 5.313
complaints E.54`ß of the total. In
1976, they generated 5,526 filings
1.4I% of that year's total.
Highest in volume were complaints concerning general mail -order companies. The statistical sum mary of activity does not say
whether this includes disk mail-order. nor does it detail the nature of
complaints received about disk /music and I, radio /phono stores.

-

-

Label Off To Calif.
LOS ANGELES- Bar -B -Q Records has moved here after seven
years of operations in Bloomington.
Ind. Its new address is 626 Museum
Dr.. LA. 90065, (2131225 -4354. The
label is headed by Fred Cook, general manager

Rock, Pop Gigs At Giants' Arena
E.

W

YORK -Rock and pop con-

coming to the 78.000 -seat
Giants Stadium in New Jersey this
summer, with John Scher s Monarch
Entertainment Bureau reportedly
having the inside track on any deals.
We will have an experimental
cries of concerts in the stadium this
ummer," NJ. Sports and ExposiSon Authority chairman William F.
Hyland disclosed at a meeting of the
nearby Newark Chamber of Commerce Wednesday 115).
Scher who runs Passaic's Capitol
is are

Cm:nnued from page Ill
used 4s4st and was one the most extellsne' point of purchase tnerchan-

Night Fever'

Theatre. affirmed this. simply stating: "It's likely there'll be shows
there this year." Although he declined to discuss details. it's known
that Scher has been talking with officials of the Jersey sports complex
for the past three years in efforts to
secure rock and pop bookings.

Monarch Entertainment is the
area's leading pop promoter. with a
track record including the recent
Grateful Dead appearance which
drew 107.000 fans to the Englishtown. N J r :ie:O.r,

dntnf pr.frant
unJcualcn

""...any connection with record per Germance royalty.
But Copyright Office spokesmen
believe that the somewhat unclear
wording of the Danielson bill produced that impression.
The Register's proposed bill is
,ubstantially the same as H.R.6063
s, here licensing rates are concerned.
The Danielson bill sets flat -rate
amounts for radio and tv use of
recordings (exempting smaller stations), and modest fees for other
users.

Both proposals call for a 50 -50
split of the royalty between record
producers and performers. But in
the Ringer version. the performer
can never receive less than a 50%
share of the royalties, but can bargain for more with producers.
Also, performers and musicians
who work for hire m making recordings will

share equally in the pertornr,rnce
royalty as any others.
Register Ringer says that although she has frequently and publicly endorsed the principle of the
royalty, her statement to Congress is
based on a "full and objective"
study by the Copyright Office

The Register has warm praise for
the painstaking study carried on by
a special Copyright Office team under leadership of associate counsel
Harriet Oler.
"I believe that their basic documentary report, including the independently prepared studierby Stephen Werner and Robert Gorman
will be of immediate value to Congress in evaluating legislative pro-

posals..."
Werner authored the Rutienberg
report which concluded that record
performance royalty would have no
serious economic impact on broadcasters (Billboard, Dec. 24, 1977).
Knowing the history of successful
oadcaster attacks on record per-

(i

pro fr.rrn is gurnf into ris
seeonrt phase. .adds Cohen, and
vnul.0 eaunp:u fns are slated for
other a. is such as Kenny Rogers and
ry.r.il iasle
I be-

t

PENSIVE BOY -Warren Zevon is in
deep concentration as he performs
songs from his Elektra /Asylum album "Excitable Boy" at the Bottom
Line in New York.

9 Parties Bidding

For N.Y. Venue
NEW 1 (filth Vine films and individuals Have submitted proposals
for a takeover of the Nassau County
(L.1.1 Coliseum. according to Arthur
Scharf. manager of the 18,000 -scat
arena. which is operated by the
county government.
The nine contenders include
Philadelphia's Spectrum Corp., Ron
Ddlsener Enterprises; the Alvin
Theatre Corp., a Broadway legit
house: N.Y. Islanders hockey club
staff led by Roy Bee and members of
the Bill Torrey; Triple A Cleaning
Contractors; concessionaire Sal
Vinci: a group of businessmen led
by Godfried Bullion that includes
owners of the N.Y. Nets basketball

minor league hockey
club; IT &T service industries, a division of the conglomerate that operates parking and service facilities in
other arenas, and the Hyatt Hotel
Corp., which operates the Boston
Civic Center and the New Orleans
team and

a

Superdome.
At least one source close to the situation believes the Hyatt chain has
"an excellent chance" to get the facility since it plans to build a hotel
nearby that would provide the
county with additional tax revenue.
Scharf, however, says it will take
"a number of months" for county officials to study the various proposals
and make counterproposals of their
own to the interested parses.
"Don't forget, these proposals are

all outlined in general terms,"
Scharf notes.
Madison Square Garden. which
had been expected to make a bid for
the facility and reportedly had been
requested by Nassau officials to du
so in the wake of Sonny Werblin's
return to the Garden management
team, was conspicuous by its absence. At presstime, Werblin
couldn't he reached for comment.

BiII Drafted To Protect Artist Royalty
Continued from page 3

the label has ever

it (the Register's

statement of endorsement) will he
considered as entirely separate from
the Copyright Office's basic documentary report, so that the attacks
on my conclusions and recommendations will not undermine the usefulness of the body of information
brought together in the basic re-

port."
The conclusions reached personally by the Register on record performance royalty are that it is morally and constitutionally right and
legislatively sound and in fact long
overdue.
The House Judiciary subcommittee handling copyrights will hold
hearings on record royalty legislation in California to hear industry
spokesmen on March 29 and 30 -instead of the original dates of March
28 and 29.

MILDRED
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°vanoiIle
a,knowlcdges Co'
hen "rocrihandninf programs are
tailored within the dim-hire of what
the ari is d,nny 1 erl.nnl, tor a
newer a,t n wouldn't he sensible to
do these kinds of things.
"A good es,rmple is Noel Pointer.
With Its ir.t f l' all we had made up
were haekup easels
"Isar we saw the sales patterns
grow for that 1 1' and he put together
an act and toured. Ehe nest program
was increased for the new album
and we also had posters made up
f

and we are trying a n.w soft poster
ru ith backing that's proving effective
in malls.' In addition there ate
backup easels and mobiles
One reason why extensive point of

purchase campaigns don't make
sense for new artists, adds Cohen, "is
that materials don't get used many
times. ICs tough enough getting store
space for an established act and. of

Wanted
SALES

REPRESENTATIVES
and

DISTRIBUTORS
for

RECORDS & TAPES

Cohen says he is fond of orchestrating different types of contests
ru etti his field personnel for innovative displays and also coordinating
both nanunal and regional contests
through distributors and accounts
based on displays.
"Right now." says Cohen, "we are
running one with Disc Records in
the Midwest and there's another
contest out of the Cleveland distributor open to all accounts for specially made up ELO jackets.
"Our man in the West." continues
Cohen, "rs having a contest with
Kenny Rogers for his 'Ten Years Of
Gold' album which is open to sales
managers. All they have to do is submit Kenny Rogers in -store display
shots and the winner gets 3100 for
the hest submission of shots."
Another contest is being set up regionally in the southwest where a
consumer will receive an actual gold
record which stores will offer via a
rame.
"We wanted to do something with
the theme gold." says Cohen. "and
that was a market that Kenny Rogers broke very big as pop. It also ties
in with the name of the LP."

HELP WANTED
Excellent opportunity
for right man.
Must be experienced in all
phases of record wholesaling.
Salary commensurate with ex.
perience and ability.

IMPORTED
Contact

FROM BRAZIL
Exclusive territories
evadable Send resume.

Brasilla Records
& Tapes Corp.
r 10036
York.

29 W 66th SI

Now

Sam Weiss

WIN RECORDS, INC.
4'

43 391h SI

Long ',land CAN,
1:12, 786 7667
,

NY 111íF,

5

LET US GIVE YOU THE SHOT YOU DESERVE!

i
Sunshine Record Distributors
Aggressive Distributor Serving All
Your Needs in the New York Market,

A Young,

lormanec rriy,rlt,. and their iurir
repudiation of the Werner report
Register Ringer tells Congress:

"I hope that

I

course, you are also bucking the
other big labels."

11.51,1,

We maintain a full sales and promotion

team catering to independent labels
specializing in pop, disco and R &B product.

Distributors for:
ABATOIR AIM AMERABA AMER -CAN BLACK FIRE
COUNTRY PORN DUSIC FARR FIST -O -FUNK GOLD
ICA JUPAR JUPITER KOKO MAHOGANY
OLDE WORLD PAP PATHFINDER OCA RAMPARTS
RED GREG SPIRE SHRYLDEN TOMATO TURNSTILE
WEST END WING AND A PRAYER

Sales Manager:

Pal Monaco

President: Howard Rumack

Sunshine Record Distributors
66 Greene St. N.Y. N.Y. 10012

212-226-7613

I
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Berman Ducks No C'right Questions In L.A.
All

By

theory would apply where there is a
question.
If. for example, 100 albums were
sold in 1977 and 100 were sold in
1978 and then the label returned 50.
the SO returned would he reckoned
at the old 2 -cent rate.
The currenit debated que,tiun ul'
how labels can handle rc,cnco for
nlusiL puhll,hets I, ,till not .illlcd.
Berman noted \rut ...sett u hen tt is.
It will not go a puhlt +hit, a .leai -cul
formula, but utll prostyle ,iahiIily
for their po,tuon
thininn tcoa11 will help clmunale

LOS ANIMAS .\I Berman.
president of the Harry I os Agent,
informed the first sapasrty house m
the :ifs! sear of the Assn of Independent Mums Publishers about the
inside ul ¢sets thing from idea sat
ware royalty potential to the surren(
status of Soviet royalty payments
The knowledgeable held of the
world's largest royally "conduit"
from music users to publishers
didn't duck a question. but rued
many in the nmindi of some 8(1 -odd
attendees at the \1 \1P monthly
luncheon.. here Tucsdas 1141
Publisher, s,tn coyest the tin( reports on the new 2'.-cent mechanical royalties about third quarter calendar 1978, Berman speculatc(1 He
One major
predicted difficulties
label" negotiated with him a concept. where the label agreed that for
the first six months of 1978. all records sold by the label in that period
would he paid at the old -cent royalty, n nh all records wed after June
30, 1978. to be reckoned at the 2'..cent rate. Berman termed the plan
s

síons. such

,, in

the past

s.

hen labels

informed publisher. that royalties
were overpaid in the light of unexpectedly bean) late return, he fete.
The greater need for certified inventory counts was explained by
Berman. who emphasized that such
counts must be made periodically to
determine when manufacture occurs. Bud Kahaner of the local office
of Prager & Fenton. Fos auditor..
backed Berman's contention that investigative auditing cosh t. hack up
royalty demands could spiral under
the new copyright statute
When albums and singles are invoiced by a manufacturer. they fall
into the "distributed" pros 'own 01

22

"facile"
He pointed up the trouble and expense that creme, u uh trying to determine which sales on an album or
single, released in 1977. occurred before and after the statutory rate hike.
He felt that the "first in, lint out

the copyright act

Asked ,1 Sahel,
could circumvent the pruytstun by

I

N

SIPPEL

cosigning merchandise to dislnhutors. Berman +aid this would not be
csonunocalls Ic.I,Ihlc.
Queried by J:y\ Lowy of Jtshete
Music ,t, to the long -time cunsept
ilia! all lo. Hit, afe ItiO nocliangeable and ihetclore held to he on consignment. Befit/ail stated ilim all resorded product Is invoiced from the
factory and therefore rile Lunsignnie,l iheors does not hold.
In

diicaiium

a

soclitties with which it deals reciprocally to try to collect the royalty revenue there.
South American collections are
difficult, Berman stated. He said the
latest hope for some upgrading.
planting to a Brazilian office eslabh,hcd by an Julian society. pro sided n.1 more royally information
than before. Publishers still consider

record, to .shish Berman reiterated
his strong views that freebies Tequtre
royalty payments, he was asked
about the various legends appearing
on promotional records slick disclaim that ownership is being transferred.
lie said It was a method of tame
to get out of paying royalties on
bona fide promotional material
Berman advised publisher, to Im
mediately inform suhpuhlislyers
abroad or foreign licensing societies
with whom they had association
when the U.S. publisher learns that
a domestically produced and manufactured master to being distributed
globally. He enplaned that only
then can the foreign affiliated firm
go forcefully after the royally ham
In cases where the publisher can't
find proper foreign representation.
the Fox Agency can notify foreign

10%

of retail

Iva

price, He had several attacks. Now
it feasible if the royalty for audio is
2v. cents per composition, hour
about 21 cents for the visual rate?"
Berman asked.
lie said that several labels and

producers question whether the
publishers and the musical composilion contribute to the visual.

South America
"bound money." in the same way
they stewed Japanese royalty pay-

One of these days an interested
firm in video will come to us with a
formula. Don't overlook lc Even if

ments a decade ago.
In elaborating on Ihelrouble in
obtaining foreign royalties. Berman
alluded to the U.S.S.R., where three
years ago the Fox Agency cemented
a deal with a Soviet agency for royalty collection. Communist Russia
agreed to pay foreign royalties on all
performances and recordings after
March 1973. with all prior being
considered public domain.
Berman's first royally accounting
received recently from the U.S.S.R.
was wholly made up of pre -March
1973 activity. he said.
There is no basis for working out a
royally payment formula for video
cassette J14. Berman explained. He
sail that several sears ago. RCA scot
a rcpresentause to confer with him
about projected fees for solely budgetary purposes.

we make a mistake and take too
small a rate at the beginning. it provides us with a start," Berman advised.
When quened about the current
status of collections from Munk.
Berman said: We were charging op
a hill. but we looked back and our
troops were not behind us.Hc was referring to a recent move
by the background music supplier
wherein it sidestepped the Fein
Agency to deal with "major publish-

from

royalties

on promotional

mentioned

--I

directly.Muzak refused to pay the

ers

one -year or

of

$5 for
$12 for three -year usage

composition. dealing direcdy
with large publishers. Berman mid
a

his West Coast representative. Howard Balsam. is still checking cafes
which use Muzak to see which tones
they are using.

New Companies

BROKERS TO THE INDUSTRY GIANTS
Beverly Hills 273 -3113

Sound South. a soul- oriented
record label with concentration in
the South at this time. formed by
Harold Thomas. president and
owner. with assistance from Mike
Thomas. vice president of sales. Initial release is by the Lamms with
other material in the making by Eddie Cornelius and Little Eric. Address: 203 Culver Ave.. Charleston.
S.C. 29407 (803) 766 -2500.

opened in San Francisco by Jack
Ley, Address: 1331 N.E. 119th St..
No \iiami, Fla. 33161. (3051 8911206

f
Winston- Howell

Productions
John Winston III and Bill

formed by
Howell to launch the national mobile DJ Disco Pool. It will also deal
with promotions and publicity. Address: Box 1992. Shelby. N.C. 28150.
(704) 482.1775.

Ten Westside Offices

\

DYNAMITE
DEAL

1

-j

i

#8
Otter expires
April 1, 1976

%.

vIiJps.,

sy

ThIS Nat

Bo Ayars Publishing Co. formed
by ASCAP member Ayars. musical
director for Liberace. Address. 6420
Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1010. Los Angeles 90048. (213) 653 -3542

to change

without
notice

IWIa'

TITLE
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f
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Coconut Grove Records launched
bi John Gciodwrn and Ruhen Earl
Smith. The label's Initial artist signings are \lit Los Carroll. formerly
.user Cornelius. once
with RCA
with the ...nails Bros. & Sister
X. and Harry Hann.
Rose on
woh
\Vasa¢ Cochran on
formed,
Chess A \\ c.l ('na.l oftisc has been
I

I

I

KATY LIED
CANT BUY A THRILL
ROYAL SCAM
WHICH WAY IS UP

STEELY DAN
STEELY DAN
STEELY DAN
STARGARD

AB B46
AB 756
A8 931
MCA 2321

MI MI

AJA
STREET SURVIVORS
THE STRANGER
BAT OUT Or HELL
FRENCH KISS
MY /USA iS TRUE
DARR SIDE OF TOE MOON
EVEN NOW
FOREIGNER
GREATEST HITS
00MT LET ME BE
ALL N ALL
THANKFUL
EDDIE MONEY
80011 OF DREAMS
SPECTRES
UP THE YELLOW BRICK ROAD
AT YANKEE STADIUM
YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE
ROOMFUL OF BLUES
DRAW THE LINE
STREET PLAYER
ENCOUNTERS
BOSTON

STEELY DAN
LYNYRD 5000090
BILLY JOEL
MEATLOAF
BOB WELCH
ELVIS COSTELLO
Pm, Ft OM
BARRY MANILOW

AA ¶006
MCA 3029

07.911

Ou'

JC a49B7
PE 34974
ST 11663

35037
SMAS1 i 164
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-'
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'

'
'
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'
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"
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SO I roan

STEVE MILLER
BLUE OYSTER CULTIC 25019
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NR00
JOHNNY

'

'
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AEROSMITH
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tooi

RUFUS

AA
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MNLP900J
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OF THE BLUE
KISS ALIVE II

E L O

SATIIRDAY NIGHT FEVER

SOUNDTRACK

LA 823

NBLP7076

'

"
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95.95

"
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Sitter Fus Marketing launched bo
\Ici I uhriti in. o ho resigned as vice

Wherehouse Web Adds 15 Stores

I

956

Horizon Music formed by Jerry
Hogan for management, booking
and production. Initial signings include groups Sixshooter and Troubadour. Firm is located at Box 292.
Athens. Ohio 45701. (614) 593.6715

.l 11

I.0II.1111,
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Entertainment Capital Corporation launched by Jeff Tornberg.
president and chairman of the
board. Firm intends to deal in the
areas of recording. movies and music publishing. First disk production
involves former Jesus Christ Superstar- lead Jeff FenbolL with a
single due on Polydor. Address: 4E
82 St.. N.Y.. N.Y.. 10028. 1212) 734
-

f

1652

Kenny-Paul Productions Ltd
formed by Kenn) Fnedson und
Paul Kessler as a personal management firm. Address: 1559 Patter
Ave.. Apt. 6. Fon Lee. NJ. 07024.
12121.190-0077.

Barrick MUSIC. Inc-, a produsvoa
publishing and management sum
pans. founded by Barn Stein aid
Rick Rothstein. First project rs by
Rothstein. Address. 422 W. Washington As¢_. Lake Bluffa Ill. 60011
13121 295.393'7.
4

f

Dreampower, a public rcdauons.
management and music and film
promotion compara teed with Ste sen Dcxtnou as president. Address.
8101 Melrose .Ave. Suite 202. Lm

Arve!¢. 900.6,

w

12131 653.1380.

The Rick & Nick Show. a promotion. marketing, rnanacenient and
production firm. launched by Rick
\\limons. l'orner marketing director
of the Shad,brssask and Songbirdla
het, and an designer Nick Charles
\\'Illnanls prel wusls founded P.O.P.
an n.dependent promotioti colnpany concentrating on seconder!,
markets. Address 8481 Brier Dr.
1

\ncles'bOit6

0,

!2131 656.5797.

Movie At NARM
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Gloria Gaynor
will have them dancin*g in the streets.
Again.

GLORIA GA YNOR'S
ParkAvenue Sound
Features
[ove Alfair,
This
In My

for

The

first

tile; Aller The Low's'

Tune

"Park Avenue Sound" will bring Gloria Gaynor
back to the charts. With the same sophisticated, up -town
sound that made "Never Can Say Good -bye" a huge
disco smash"
Gloria Gaynor. "Park Avenue Sound:' It'll
have people dancing on the avenue. On Polydor
Records and Tapes.
fx,

°rf

POIYDOR INCORPORATED
70LYCRtb1 fCM78V!tY_---

write or el your local Polygram DistrieUtiOn office for
www.americanradiohistory.com
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General News

Las Vegas Acts, Hotels Make Tie -Ups
Continued front page
Aladdin while the Beach Boys and
other pop -rock groups are showcased in the St2 million, 7.500 -seat
Performing Arts Theatre.
'We see no negatives about the
project, we're going to keep it reports Hammond. "Although our
space is limited, well go ahead with
it and sec what the future holds."
Pickwick also services two outlets
for local discount chain Wonder
World and Woolen, an affiliate with
Woolworth- Steve Meredith,
W oolco general manager, juins Naff
and Hammond in praise for the new

Won
"We've wanted to have this type
of program fora long time." advises
Meredith. The sales increases were
nominal at the beginning but we're
confident of increases ahe.rd

For Exciting Cut -Outs

CU N1rRYWIDE
wcoso a r.er oisrn

BV,ORS

1NC

For the Best in Budget LP's
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YOU
GET A
LOT
FOR A
LITTLE

Send for our catalog

COUNTRYWIDE
RECORD
TAPE
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M n 15)
lstelrv.955o iitn.laaJ90a
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Three independent record store,.
Odyssey Records, Impact Mao
Center and Budget Tapes expressed
confidence in the new project while
the MGM Grand and Riviera Iletels. whore other top recording and
In stars are booked, reveal cautious

optimism

"It's been difficult in the past, but
die hotels are cooperating in this

area," says Michael Horgan. Odyssey's manager "We're hopeful il will
open up more coin:nunications and
sales response "

Such artists as the Golden Nugget's Kenny Rogers, Willie Nelson,
Caesars Palace: Frank Sinatra und
Paul Anka and Hughes hotel star
Wayne Newton have had records
sell out at Odyssey while performing
in town.
The largest volume record store in
town, Odyssey. has hosted guest signing days for Rita Coolidge.
George Carlin. the Tubes. the Kean
Brothers. the Checkmates and
Donna Summer. usually worked out
with the record companies. adds
Hurgan.
Impacts co -owner Ron Smith reports previous attempts failed to lure
buyers in meeting stars, a tie -in with
a local radio station, but welcomed
the new hotel promo effort.
"This is our first store, which is
mainly a catalog supply operation."
says Smith. "Anka was scheduled to
come by for a day but the project fell

through somehow"
Open two years in the Sunnsc
Shopping Center in East Las Vegas.
Impact Music Center features thorough selections on major artists.
Brad Boyd. manager of newly

l' - ..ords
opened Budget Tapes
near the Univ. of Nevada, 1..r. Vegas
campus, anticipates use ol" its threemonth-old store in possible future
hotel promo campaigns.
"We could handle such a promotion here." says Boyd. "Currently we
exhibit Aladdin flyers and posters
for concerts, We'd gladly participate."
Capturing the college traffic,
Budget has been heavily promoting
Arista recording artist Barry Mani low's latest release in a special one week drive in conjunction with the
label.
Meanwhile. the MGM Grand and
Riviera Hotels admit detached interest in the recent project with Bill
Bray. the Grand's director of advertising, promotions and public relations, recalling past promotions.
"This type of project benefits the
artist more in the short range effect
and the hotel in regard to long range
benefits," says Bray. "Actually the
long picture also aids the artist's
marquee clout."
Manilow, Captain & Tennille and
Engelbert Humperdinck are the
Grand's leading record- performing
artists while Nell Sedaka. Olivia
Newton -John and Glen Campbell
are the Riviera's top pop stars
"We have nothing against selfbated promotions by the artist'
record companies," says Tony

r

MUSICAL COMRADES -Rick Danko. left. loins former colleague Levon Helm
and Gregg Allman backstage at Los Angeles' Roty following Danko's recent
appearance there. A star -studded audience, including all five members of the
Band. helped Danko celebrate the occasion.

KTNO Nabs Kelly
After KHJ Ouster

More Home Links
LUS ANGELES
wcno,-scen
new cable television amliates, eight
of them in Florida- are offering the
Home Box Office program package.
The new affiliates serve more than
197,000 reported cable subscribers
and pass more than 410.000 reported homes.
The launches bring the number of
cable systems compnsing the network to 461,
I

Zoppi. Riviera Hotel publicity director, "but our stars are usually established long enough with hit records
that ties don't have to do this
Zoppi maintains the promotion
project 1, more of a gimmick to draw
crowds into showrooms and that
most Risiera acts prefer to keep a
low profile, ouncentrating on their
live performances.

LOS ANGELES- Within E
hours of being dropped from KHJ's
stable. M.G. Kelly was hired h.
competing KTNQ fora 6-9 p.m. evening shift beginning Monday í20i.
Program director John Driscoll
says Kelly is more into the must,
selection process I encourage here
Kelly will find more musical freedom than he had at KHJ'

SPONSORED BY NARAS

_

1

Punk Music Analyzed, Praised
And Blasted At N.Y. Session
B) ROMAN

SESAME STREET

NEW YORK funk came to 1111,
Storcytown jai, club in words if
not in music when the local branch
of NARAS sponsored a seminar
on new wave tin Wednesday (15)

GRAMMY AWARD WINNERS

SESAME STREET RECORDS
Lincoln Plaza
New York, N.Y. 10023
212 874.2700
1

Arthur Shimkin, President
Shy Racken, Vice President
Art Denish, Director of Marketing

The discussion came at a time
when new wave is making its
strongest LP chan showing Iodate,
with Elvis Costello at 32. Blondie
at 98 starred. the Rani
at 107,
Talking Heads at 136. Robert Gordon at 155 starred and Tuff Darts
at 180 starred.
"New wave is the rtiek'n'roll of
the 'Mk What we are calling punk
now. In the '80., we will he looking
hack sasurg that the 140s music was
Insenleil in l'171. " declared Danny'
Iclds. manager of the Ramones
and one III the panelists
..I sun
new w,rsc doesn't he.
come- popnlal. do sou think it rs
lust going n, disappear" Ili, you
think the holds will stop 1,1.1,1111, It
and rl will go assets
asked (),Isis'
11

M.Ilslt of Rolling

.molhcl

p:utcllt
replied

"THANK YOU NARM"

S1011e.

Ku,hnick, manager ofartist descl,lplltunl. Sure Records.
prohlcm with new wave is
that people are not going Whirls to
this must, until the hear it with
some Ircynents :yid there is no
Akan reed Codas to Core mot and
I

play It," said Vince Sselsa, disk

jockey .It NVNl.W -I \I in New
York, one of the leu' stations remaining in the U.S. where the Djs
may still select their own music.
Scella plays new wave, though
he said

he

I

www.americanradiohistory.com

he encounters resistance

both from the station's management. which disapproves even dit
doesn't restrict hint. and segments
of the audience who prefer music
by Yes, Ranaissance, Genesis and
other English art rocker which the
station is known for plus mg.
Scetsa said anodic( problem is
that even those 1)j, who can program their own nuisit with major
record companies supptsmg them
retords. mnomallcells have bweonte too slsodesi tu g0 out and
look for die ncss must, on obscure
punk labels
Ai the ,ante time. the new labels
often don't know where to reaeh
ratio sir lions which mas he sympathetic to their ntusw
Veto Melich. I Blank Records
Stet:trr's punk Label 1, nosed that
esen without radis, pia) it t, ,tell
possrhle to sell mords s t,I personal
appeal Jukes. ,r, wfinessed los Kiss.
Kush. l 1.0 and a Icw other. But
he Jtv 'of the lack ,.f club, where
new w.oc I, wel,.,met1.
But Klulwtlsi, said that at Sire
Rectriits he now gets more calls
sonic ss eck, list äi15 10 I.Ia) clubs
around the connes Ulan Ìte has
available- Ile and I fields added
that one of punk's achievements so
far is a res ¡tali ;Ai ion of mans
(

...snit In the audwrttt. t,llrst' Ills' record t0111li rote, will drop them if Ihes don't
..
sell eetirda
Moderator of the hose and good
humored discussion was Ken
a

K()L.A

slab, with audiences frequcnds
doubling after the first night of

a

punk band's performance_

"Teenage word-of-mouth is still
the most successful medium for
selling rock'n roll." said Fields.
The kids turn each other on to the

music"
There were a number of questions from the floor one asking
how the punks expect to keep their
integrity should they boxime successful in stew of their frequent
criticisms of current pop stars for
being too rich and out of touch
with their audiences..
Bators, has in:: just returned
from Florida where the Dead Bess
have just completed their latest LP.
admitted one could _ct used to the
good life I'm, .(round on the
beach. Havoc'''. he said. as longas
he doesn't distance himself too far
from his fans there shouldn't be
any problem
Fields stud the Ramones arc
making a lama plasmg their muSI,. since "sou don't need tnple
platinum to mike enough to pa)
your rent." He added that sonic
groups may paint themselves into
a corner If In the beginning they
sound too left wing and idealis ic_
Getting rich then might he an e
barrassment.
However, if Ilse hand is not
Mica! from the beginning the
no problem "1 see nothing w

, 'citing rid, on threechsords,

'

"Because the Night:'

Patti Smith Group.
.I

lie

rt wk. 'ttrttll

It1tibeen

dI(

lug

f(

)I:

Produced by Jimmy lovine.

writtcn h Patti Smith and Bruce Springsteen.

a

On Arista Records.

cL,i,yri.;h;Lti material
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MAHOGANY RUSH

JOURNEY

WALTER EOAN

KARLA BONOFF

andTapes.
Reeords
On Columbia
1
aCeS.M
,atm,et
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Sinales Rodio Actîon

Billboard

Ploy list Prime

(3!16178)

Based on station playlists through Thursday

PRIME MOVERS- NATIONAL

TOP ADD ONS -NATIONAL
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A
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I
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*

PRIME MOVERS
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1

A
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(Continued on page 32)
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BILLYJOEL AND
APRIL BLACKWOOD:
JUST THE WAY
WE ARE.
April Blackwood Music proudly announces

the signing of a long -term publishing agreement
with Billy Joel, and extends its congratulations to
Billy on the double platinum album sales of "The
Stranger" and the gold certification of "Just the
Way You Are."

u Are
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.._

Matching folio and sheet music by April Blackwood Publications.
Exclusive distributor: Bradley Publications.
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LOU REED
IAL stunning,
incandescent
triumph.
-A
masterpiece:'

4111

-Rolling Stone

"A brilliant new album. Harrowing, ugly, a self- referential
masterpiece. A stunning, incandescent triumph -the best

album Lou Reed has ever done:'

HASSLE

,n

.

-

The word is out on
Lou Reed's new album.
Don't say we didn't warn you.

-

"Frightening. Moving. Repellent. Fascinating. And ultimately
touching. Music and words share an intensity that makes this
undoubtedly the most powerful Lou Reed album:'
Crawdaddy
"Lou Reed becomes a hero with 'Street Hassle":'
Village Voice
,R 4Ihu

LOU REED STREET

Lou Reed and Richard
Rohin,

"Street Hassle" from Lou Reec
On Arista Records and
Tapes

Protium' by

r

gTLcT i

/
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IACASON BROWNE -Running On Empty (Asylum)
BILLY JOEL -The Stranger (Columbia)
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ENTERTAINMENT FOR ALL'
Jesse Cutler

MIR
W
DANCE
ON TOP

RROR

r

KON G

t i4

Flower

,

GHT

OF1tA
DONTKNJUI

ONCWTIME
LOOK AT THEM LAUGH AT ME

GUITAR WIDOW
CAN YOU REMEMBER?

(UA- LA799 -G)

(UA- LA671G)

Singer /songwriter, musician and entertainer, Jesse consistently demonstrates a natural instinct and willingness to try the unusual. As a highly
articulate, restless seeker of new directions, Jesse has put together a
package of rare quality. Flowing through Rock, R &B and Disco. Jesse
shows himself as a sensitive and sophisticated performer. Listen as Jesse
employs keyboards. guitar. bass. drums, vibes, percussion, synthesizers,
horns, harp and other instruments, is filled with catchy melodies.
Best Cuts: "Mirror, Mirror," "Dance All Night," "Once In A Lifetime."
"What's Wrong" and "Guitar Widow."
Produced and Arranged by Joe Renzetti.
Executive Producers, Stuart Allan Love and David Chackler for Chalice
Productions,

Rarely has an appellation better suited an artist and performer. A beautifut woman, intelligent and vital, Flower is indeed a rare blossom in the
world of contemporary music. Flower's debut album is positive proof that
the beauty and freshness that is Flower goes far beyond her looks. A
vocalist with surprising range and a natural feeling for music that comes
across from the very first note. Flower's musical debut with her rendition
of "Run To Me" has already attracted substantial chart action, while her
second single from the album is gathering airplay at an exciting pace.
Best Cuts: "Run To Me," "The Magic Is You," "Groovy Kind Of Love,"
"Give The Little Girl A Chance" and "You Don't Have To Say (I Think
Know)."
Produced by Stuart Allan Love and David Chackler. Arranged by Nick
DeCaro. For Chalice Productions.

Glider

Doctors Of Madness

I

(UA- LAst< -GI

UALA671

Glider is the words, music and lead vocals of Ted Myers; the lead guitar
and harmonies of Gene Barkin; the keyboards and harmonies of Steve
Halter; the driving bass guitar of Jell Eyrich and the dynamic drumming
of Eddie Tuduri. The striking graphics on the album cover are backed up
to the hilt by a diverse collection of modern rock'n roll destined to become
classics. Every groove is loaded with vinyl dynamite, combining beautiful
melodies with hot guitars. heavy keyboards and a rock solid rhythm section. Once you hear GLIDER we're sure you'll agree they're truly a "least
for the ears."
Best Cuts: "Midnight Flyer," "It's Too Bad," "Bustin' Out," "You're Like
A Melody," "High Fliers" and "Leaving Your Troubles Behind."
Produced by Marc Gilutin & Freddie McFinn.
Executive Producers Stuart Allan Love and David Chackler for Chalice
Productions. Produced by Marc Gilutin & Freddie Mcfinn.

-.1.'1

The Doctors Of Madness are five of England's original 'new wave' musicians. Led by Kid Strange, the Doctors are now bringing their special
brand of 'power pop' to the U.S. for the first time Their Debut album Is a
double record set of the cream of their European songs. All songs are
written by lead singer Kid Strange. Bring a bit of the Bizarre into your fife
with the Doctors Of Madness.
Best Cuts: "B Movie Bedtime." "Suicide City," "Billy Watch Out."
Produced by John Leckie and John Punter.
for Chalice
Executive Producers, Stuart Allan Love and David Chackler

Productions.

A Chalice- production On United Artists Records & Tapes
www.americanradiohistory.com
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NARM '78 Market Condition Report

Labels Vie With Eye -Catching Sales Displays
Breaking Acts To Grab Bulk Of Aids

LOS ANGELES -A survey of la
bels indicates that point of pur
chase merchandising aids will be

come more versatile, eye-catching
and inventive as record companies
attempt to are the Impulse buyer
With nearly all labels' merchan.
dising budgets up anywhere from
marginally to considerably. dollars
will be distributed to those acts
which appear to be breaking The
more action an act generates, the
more merchandising dollars for the

campaign.
Says Adam Somers, director of
merchandising at Warner Bros.
Records. "We are being as aggressive as possible at the point of pur
chase level We design campaigns
that will achieve success in areas
where the album has a chance."
Reports George Salovitch, director of merchandising at Atlantic
Records. -If a record breaks, you
have to spend more money to chase
it All of Our merchandising campaigns are geared act by act, but
generally we will use anything that

works "
At RSO Records, a company that
has experienced enormous growth
over the past year, its increased
budget will focus on the Bee Gees.

Player. "Saturday Night Fever,"
and its forthcoming soundtracks
such as "Grease" and "Sgt Pep-

per."
Mitch Huffman, label national
sales manager, says RSO is spending more on acts breaking out and
supporting them with posters, mobiles and other traditional mer
chandising items.
For its newly signed British Lions.
RSO is distributing 500 two fool by
three -foot English flags. "We'll have
more promotion pieces as activity
in the market warrants." says Hult
man
Actual merchandising pieces will
take on the same shape as in the
past such as mobiles, posters. Tshirts. four by lours and wall displays. Some labels plan on introducing new creative pieces which

of its -Display

Iii ell11-h11ttth()ti
can be used in

a

variety

of

forms

arid purposes,
Says Randall Davis, director of
merchandising and advertising at
Capitol Records, "It's pretty much
routine that we do a poster al an
act, including new acts with a new
album. Then we will add a window!
wall display

"That's

a

thinking sorte of ils merchandis
ing ideas, trying to make the dis
plays better and more meaningful.
re

ibility. 1he current Jefferson Star
ship kil includes three.dimensional
color displays with an easel back

It Again, Sam" pro
The
label
gram
is extending the
program to include major retailers
and distributors in addition to small
volume dealers.
Al Chrysalis, Stan Layton, na.
tional sales manager. says the label

t

three dimensional

cardboard type display that can be
put in a window. on a counter or
else hung up. We'll occasionally do
polystyrene and logo displays."
Davis says Capitol will shy away
from mobiles this year, with the few
they make to be "special and
large." Accompanying the new
Richard Torrance album will be a
fivepiece mobile with mylar, the
shiny, reflective, aiirrorlike sub
stance.
Derek Church, director of crea
live services at Motown Records,
says the label is leaning towards
producing display items that can be
employed in more than one way.
A Smokey Robinson unit for his
lust released album has the option
of being a mobile. Tree- standing
counter item or a hangup display
"I'm doing this as much as can in
order to give the retailer a choice.
the option to use it in whatever way
he can," says Church
RCA recognizes that with the
inundation of sales and promotion
I

material accompanying new re
leases, only the unique and creative

displays gel shown, and that's
where it's concentrating, empha.
division vice
president of creative affairs The
variety of retail outlets in relation to
size, shape, location, etc. require a
variety of pop material to meet their
own needs.
Joe Mansfield, vice president of
merchandising at CBS Records,
also believes that many display
pieces never get shown. The label is

1.1

An array of new kinds of retail merchandising aids is being prepared

for stores to help generate more impulse

purchases.
For instance. says Mansfield, the

company may stop automatically
printing posters for every release it
it sees that the posters are not
being used Mansfield adds that
CBS is committed to point of pur
chase materials, with a greater
budget allotment for individual releases going into merchandising.
Church echoes similar beliefs.
saying that the massive amounts of
material produced is
problems for retailers. He adds that
it doesn't make sense to produce
an expensive mobile if it won't have
room to hang
RCA will concentrate on creativity
and retailer needs. Recent promo
bons on John Denver and Dolly Parton offered a kit with a variety of
elements for maximum retailer flex

centerpiece, mobiles, streamers,
browser header cards, posters and
four by four-toot posters
Phyllis Chotin, merchandising director for Casablanca. sees the la
bel doing more research on what a
good campaign of pointofpurchase requires before going out in
1978
"Other labels have imitated our
wall displays of 1977, so we will
have to come with maybe a triple
pronged campaign which will tea
lure three different displays. We
might mix mobile with wall and
posters. We will do a better lob of
working through our Phonadisc
salesmen with the addition of Rob
Gold," says Chotin
A mayor part of ABC's merchandising program will be an extension

will invest heavily on mapr acts and
-play it closer to the vest on marginal acts -"
For the new Jethro Tull album,
the label is making 23 by 35 -inch
lull catalog posters. special posters
of the new album as well as canvas
type posters. The latter will bea limited edition which will go to radio
and retailers. Also for Tull will be a
special gold paperweight in horseshoe form to tiein with as new al.
-

bum 'Heavy Horses."
The label also plans on doing
more pins, buttons. mobiles and
easels along with mirrors as rt employed with the Babys. Nearly 5.000
Blondie posters, note pads and
2.000 five -foot standups of lead
(Continued on pgge 62)

Labels Sticking With Tested Ad Media In '78
Radio, Print
Earmarked
For Most $
By AGUSTIN GURZA
LOS ANGELES -With

advertising
budgets generally up slightly over
1977, record labels intend to commit most ad dollars to print and ra
dio in 1978 as they have in the past.

CBS believes in a media mix for
its advertising, according to vice

president of merchandising Joe
Mansfield, whose department cow
ers the advertising field.
Directly in charge of CBS adver.
using is Arnold Levine, vice press
dent. advertising and creative services

Mansfield says that whenever
CBS uses tv -and it uses the medium as much, it not more than

anybody -those ads are always tied

into

print and radio campaign.
The firm uses only 25 and 30sec
and spots, all containing a music
hook, high visibility of the artist,
and a picture of the LP and 8 track
a

cover
However, on the "We Got Music"
spots ("the best we ever did ").
there is no music. only a game-show
format where a number of super
star acts are identified.
Mansfield says CBS uses local tv
advertising and "we pay for it all'

while moving cautiously into

greater television use for select,
mass appeal artists.
A national survey of record firms
indicates that most will rely on Ira
ditional and tested radio and print
media to expose and promote their
product.
And most advertising /marketing
directors stress the perhaps oh
wous strategy of treating product
on a case by -case basis when plan
ping ad campaigns
This is especially so in deciding
whether to commit funds for television spots.
Reflecting the attitudes of other
firms. Iris Zurawin, director of ad
vertrsing and artist campaigns for
United Artists, expresses the belief
that "tv can be quite successful
when done on a select and careful
basis."

Print and television mediums scramble for advertising dollars.
www.americanradiohistory.com

The local branches then have the
option to include mention of local

retailers in the ads."
Arista's marketing director Rick
Dobbis reports his label will use tv
again this year, particularly 'since
"more of our product is meeting
the criteria for tv advertising,"
which he describes as anything having mass market appeal.
"In some cases we'll continue to
use tv to reach selective au
diences," he adds. "such as Lily
Tomlin or the '-Saturday Night
Live" LP. But generally, the best
use of the medium is for artists like
Barry Mandow
Arista rarely doles out money for
N buys directly to distributors. pre
?erring to buy on a national basis
and deal with an outside service like
the Manhattanbased RDS agency
for its time buys.
"These guys buy banks of lime.
and it pays to centralize your buy.
mg." Dobbis explains. The firm will
buy 30 second spots both region
ally and on networks this year.
RSO, one of the few labels which
reports a "considerable" increase
in its ad budget, will be spending
heavily on tv spots, mostly on the
Bee Gees and "Saturday Night Fe
ver." But again here, most ad dol
lars are headed for print and radio,
according to national sales manager Mitch Huffman.

TV Viewed
As Top Act

Exploiter
All label executives surveyed believe that the cost of network tv is

prohibitive
Most agree with Polydor's Harry
Anger. vice president, marketing,
who slates that N is most effective
for regional campaigns (for the Os.
monds, as an example in his case)
and locally in conlunchon with retailers like Sam Goody
Anger echoes the rest of the industry in staling that tv is most
valuable for an established recording act, "when you've got some ex-

cdement going with them."
The goal in N use is to push an al.
ready strong album to platinum
and multi. platinum levels, most labet executives report.
Derek Church, Motown's director
of creative services. seconds that
notion. He reports his firm will be
seeing at least a 75% increase in tv
activity during the coming year
"Our thinking," Church says, "IS
that we go on tv with a name artist
once a certain level of sales hat
been reached. The intention is to
,i.Certne

in page 68
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It '78 and all

Most every 1945 miracle of conception has become a true
contemporary music pioneer by right of instinct and unique
experience. Chances are -despite parental alarm -"born in
'45 " collected foreign- sounding 45's in his early teens. The
time's been fixed electronically in a dozen nostalgic TV
sitcoms. The same kid discovered the Beatles and the Stones
in the mid -60's when Brittania ruled the airwaves. By the end
of a tortured decade, he became a beneficiary of Flower
Power and home -grown Psychedelic Rock. Now, 33 -1/3 odd
years later, he's been married once or twice, has a kid or two,
and a stereo system that boosts as many chrome strips and
blinking red lights as a '57 Chevy. Like the proverbial Old
Soldier, our war baby refuses to fade away. He simply buys
Eagles' albums and he is largely responsible for a music
industry expanding happily in a multi -billion dollar markeft-

place. Equally important, he's passed his knowledge, fanaticism and musical sophistication to a new generation of album
and tape nuts. So it isn't altogether surprising that o ripe '78
recording appeals not only to the 33 -1/3 afficiando but to
12 -year olds still wet behind the ears. Universal appeal is the.
name of the game these days and we, at Elektra /Asylum
that we have a corner on the market. Since.we've signed artists who specialize'., :
Their ideas wear better than-_
what our artists
.

'-

barriers.
and
-

,.

.1 MI [IN1..IMyIUT Noce.

www.americanradiohistory.com

those burr, In 45 are about to be 33-1;3." Cute numbers game? Surer And a clue, we think, to the remarkable
Wli u! our industry in general an,.i fl le astounding success of Elektra /Asylum in particular, At Elektra /Asylum
we believe in numbers. ft's our fiscally lyrical responsibility. And we haven't forgotten that while we
were born Gold, we've suddenly become bright, world -wise Platinum adults.
Thanks to that good old 33-1/3.
it

EAGLES. Grammy Award for Record Of
The Year For the past 18 months. the
Eagles have sold One Mllllon albums
every 30 days Every school kid knows
the words to Hotel California So do most
East Coast account execs. Midwest
farmers daughters. and West Coast
record company Presidents

LINDA RONSTADT. The Hottest female
vocalist in the world And a t5n lust a
Simple Dream Linda consistently appeals
to little boys and little girls big men and
women uptown and down home in the
Country She is the -voice of America
1

JACKSON BROWNE. Folks used to think
of .Jackson Browne in terms of cull But
last year. Browne turned Platinum and
now his Running On Empty has a lull tank
and owns the road Album and single are
at the top because of Jackson s genius
plus truth courage. conviction. kindness
humanity (ROLLING STONEì

QUEEN News Of The World Queen is
everybody s favorite hard rock outfit
New World alchemists they combinewnt.
wisdom. Olympic vocal gymnaStics.
renaissance verse and bard tOCk versatility They wilt Rock You pyrotechnically
on stage or on record No wonder Oueen
are The Champions

JAY FERGUSON. Jay cut his musical
wisdom teeth In the psychedelic days
Well, these Irit lives

WARREN ZEVON. Rolling Stono calls
Warren The Now Contender' We know
he's scored a knockout to the second
round Excitable Boy is cuneotl ,t,111I
nating the FM playllsts His single
Werewolves 01 London -draws heavy
phones sunrise to moatnse Watten
Zenon appeals to big kids and litho onus.
too, because he to both insanely normal
and consistently berserk.

www.americanradiohistory.com

ANDREW GOLD. Andrew Gold deserves
a brand new last name You guessed d'
It started with Lonely Boy Now there s an
across- the -board hit album IAII This And
Heaven. Tool and a soarng single (Thank
You For Being A Friend) The Most
Promising New Artist OI 1977 has kept
hr5 promise in 1978 Thank you. Andrew.
1a being yourself once again

'
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DAVID GATES. For years. Bread has
been making housewives squeal and little
girls scream This year, David Gates (a
true Bread winner) took a day-off to waste
and record the tale tune for the Academy
Award Nominated film. The Goodbye Gut
The singles made it and you can hear
that squealing and screaming everywhere you go
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JAZZ FUSION. Jazz Fusion us the future
and the future's time has come Fusion
r5 a combination of elements -the Soul of
Rea the energy Of rock the funk in
funk AND the improvisational character
of laa. We figure music freaks of all sues.
shapes and colas are ready for tomorrow
.today, EJA is on time with releases
from Lenny White. Dee Dee Bndgewater.
and Ubiqudy /Starbooty

.1
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6ounding Board

Question: How do you account for
the 1977 retail sales explosion
which continues through 1978?

BRUCE LUNDVALL president. CBS Records Division
Beyond ail the obvious explanations. there is the tact that music has be
come a top priority luxury item for so many It has also become very port
able, you can now take it with you wherever you go
In 1976 and 1977 there has been an about 30% increase in lire ,ales of
Cassettes These are supplementary sales. for use rn cars or portable fepe
players and they do not cut into LP sales.

There has also been a media explosion in music A few years ago you did
not have the People or Us magazines or expanded sections in the daily press
covering the music world
And there has also been an explosion in the availability of music We heard
the ligure of 35.000 as the number ol outlets in the U S where prerecorded
music can be bought Record and tape retailing has experienced a change
While the rack merchandised account is still an enormously vital component

HENRY DROZ, president, Warner /Elektra /Atlantic
Corp.
translate the expression retail sales explosion to include all aspects of
our business That is, rackiobbers retailers and one stops With that in
mind, your term is correct -1977 did see a retail sales explosion in every
sense There was moreof everything More multimillion unit selling albums.
and more that sold 200.000 and up.
What do attribute this to' Several factors First. thegrowth in the number
01 retail outlets This has come about in every area of the country It has
been a very general growth There are more Kmart stores. as an example.
which have very substantial record departments And retail chains have ex
panded. the ones with three outlets now have four or live. the ones with 50
are growing to 70, the ones with 70 to 100 And this expansion has taken
place, for the most part on a sound financial basis
Secondly. there is also a greater merchandising sophistication on the part
of our customers who are making their places more attractive for the public
We have the emergence of superstores Of course, this is a trend that has
I

I

DAVID LIEBERMAN, president, Lieberman Enterprises
"There's nothing you ceri buy with a $5 or $6 price tag that has the sizzle,
the pizazz of a recording With continued inflation and the high cost of live
entertainment, this value was emphasized in the last quarter of 1977. dur
ing the heavy gift giving season
Lieberman believes the effects of inflation combined with the successful
promotion of records as gilt items. bore fruit for the record industry in 1977
"Movies, concerts. theatre and sports events. these have grown very er
pensive While not a substitute for seeing the act or show in person. the gill
value, the entertainment value of records has become unbeatable

the industry's annual sales volume. the pendulum seems to be swinging
in the direction of the lull line retailer. with an emerging and significant
offshoot known as the super retail store or record supermarket
Although it is true that there are levier teenagers among today's U.S. pop
ulation. they are actually buying records more actively than their previous
01

counterparts.
Perhaps more important. there is a vial and growing -alter-teen" market.
consisting of adults who, unlike past generations, have carried their passion
for music into their 20s and beyond. In tact. the "alter teen" LP buyer now
dominates the record market According to market research. 77% of all
record buyers today are 18 or older. and account for 82"0 of all record pur
chases

Lundvall has been the president of the CBS Records Division since 1976.
He Joined the company in 1960 as a staff trainee in the merchandising department. He held a variety of positions in the marketing and merchandising
areas In 1969 he was appointed vice president of merchandising for Columbia. and two years later became vice president of marketing. In 1974 he became vice president and general manager of Columbia Records.

been developing for. say. the last live years Today s stores have a greater
array of product on display in a tasty manner. All of this encourages people
to shop in me stores.
We also lind a greater acceptance on the part of the public that recorded
music otters value as well as entertainment And this despite the price in.
creases. because people realize that there is very tithe else they can purchase
for $5 that is as meaningful. and that can give them as much lasting enjoy.

ment
And fourth. in my opinion we had last year a greater number of lust super
sensational releases Especially in the fourth quarter
Droz began his career in the record business as manager of Decca Records'
distributorship which
Detroit branch. He left Decca in the 50s to start his
he sold to Handleman in 1963. becoming a vice president for that firm. In
May, 1972, he joined WEA's Burbank headquarters staff as National Accounts Director After a year with the firm, he was appointed vice president
and director of sales. He was then promoted to executive vice president in
1974, serving in that position unit until his appointment as president in November 1977.

on

The right product was there The first quarter of 78 is an indication of
how business can be hurt when the merchandise lust isn't available. Manes
tacturers pumped out all their hot product for Christmas and the first quarter of '78 has been very lean
Thirdly, the marketplace is changing more people trote 25-35 areconslituting our population, and whether subliminally, or by design. the music
seemed to be more appealing to this population group last year.
Concludes Lieberman "People who grew up post the mid.60s mellowed
by getting older and we lost that buyer because the music did not change.
But the music is now more in tune with the times Going around to the stores
l'm beginning to see 30 50 year olds in record stores M'cch we did not see
from the mid 60s to the early seventies
Lieberman succeeded his father as president of Lieberman Enterpnses 11
years ago. Since that time the Minneapolis -based company has made dramatic strides in the one. stopping and rack -servicing areas, and today is the
nation's third largest rack1obber. Coin machine routes, established by Lieber man's grandfather at the dawn of the century, are still operated by the company, along with the Jukebox distributorship that David's father added.

record would reach its saturation in a few months, it is being
stretched out now to a year because of advertising merchandising and disWhere

a

play

MILT SALSTONE, president, MS Distributing

"The only thong that added last year was the soundtrack success. 'Star
Wars. 'Light Up My Life, and now 'Close Encounters and 'Saturday

"The hardest working and the most knowledgeable. the most aggressive
and venturous people in our business today are the retailers
"The retailers have blended their skills with the intelligent use of the sup
pliers merchandising. marketing and advertising people. and it has resulted
in retail locations that are interesting to shop in. that service their customers
well, both by having a wide variety of inventory and knowledgeable sales,

Night Fever' "
If there was any change it was theavailability of things thecustomer was
looking for There are more retailers with wider inventory, more knowl
edgeable people and more convenient shopping hours
How many labels shared in the sales boom. asks Salstone' "There was a
sales explosion, but it wasn't really shared by all the companies What really
happened was that the good bites CBS. WEA and independents like our
selves. got better
Salstone today heads a company that bills $75 million annually operating
out of a total 120,000 square feet of warehouse space in Chicago and L.A.
Founded by Salstone rn 1946 upon his discharge from the Army, MS Distributing Co began as a one-man operation servicing black retailers on Chi
cago's south side.

People "

Salstone says improved supplier marketing services. together with vii
precedented retail aggressiveness and sophistication, take credit tot banner
sales in 1977
"The ability of suppliers, with the cooperation of retailers and racklobbers
like Lieberman, to increase the longevity of hit records and whet the eppelite
of consumers for new product, that really increased sales

HERBERT J. MENDELSOHN, president, ABC
Record & Tape Sales Corp,
As Mendelsohn sees it, several tunes i,ii li exhilnl,ni ieiiisu,il sire /101i
early in 1977, merged into fxomotional torrent whit h'.w,l.t the Industry
into new tonnage levels before the year was out And they ,n. still exerting

Iheir powerful influence
"Toyeltrer, they worked to prune public awareness of records .,iv. Men
detsohn
lie mills to the opening of more large retail stores in the nation's hip !i0
markets than was anticipated, and their volatile impact on the marketplace
via "aggressive and sophisticated promotion and advertising.
"FM radio, serving an audience with a wide demographic spread. enjoyed
its strongest year todale in 1977, gaining equivalency with AM In many mar

bets."
The 18 to 30 year old age group is the source ol much of the heightened
demand for records. Mendelsohn is convinced II is Iheclemographic entity
that contributed so strongly to the giant sales of product by such as Fleet
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wood Mac, Peter Frampton. Barbra Streisand and Linda Ronstadt white the
loyally of teenagers was relamed
"Retailer aggression in tandem with FM radio helped pull industry volume
to new levels," says Mendelsohn
On the repertoire side he sees a "moderating' taclor at work Softer rock
now brackets a far larger audience base than was formerly the case, and a
'leveling off of abrasive social conflict has diminished the trend toward sec

lionalizing music "
A final factor Merl by the rack executive is the marked resurgence
of vi
able Soundtrack activity Movies and records have never enjoyed a closer
lie," he says. pointing to blockbuster films such as "Star Wars," "Saturday
Night fever and 'Close Encounters Of The Third Kind" and the equally po
lent la ii k
they ve',pawned
Mendelsohn joined ABC Record & Tape Sates in 1974 as vice president and

general manager, becoming president in December 1975. He came to tex
company from WDHF in Chicago where he was vice president and general
manager. He was also associated with WKBW in Buffalo, WMCA in New York,
Bartell Broadcasters, and WABC in New York

lishmenl that met then needs. There's a general trend in business tow:,r,
specialty stores. and this ties in with it -not lust on records, but in thegron it
of malls and other shopping areas For some reason, the consumer 'snow
the specialty stores- There's a surge toward that, and everybody's do', e
business.
The trend in retailing toward specialization and specialty stores lit iet,,
records. The record business has broadened in the type of consumer it h:;
now, and their tastes have broadened
At one time, the top 30 records accounted for a greater percentage of
sales than they do now, and it was a lot easier to merchandise lust that 7i
day. as people's tastes spread out. we need retailing to meet that need. Air!
that's been part of the success
Bernstein, general manager of Pickwick International's distribution di,
Sion, became part of the Pickwick organization when the firm purchased All
tapes in Dallas in 1974. Bernstein was general manager with Alltapes, and
kept the same position after the Pickwick takeover. His territory includes At
tanta. Miami, St. Louis, Dallas and Minneapolis. A native of Philadelphia.
Bernstein previously worked for Mercury Records in Dallas.

t,

JACK BERNSTEIN, general manager of the distribution division, Pickwick International Inc.
There's now much more diversity in the taste of the music buyer, the
spread of product and the type of product he's interested in buying. His
needs have been met more so by large retail establishments that carry vast
inventories The lull line retail store. with its vast selection of records, has so
much more to offer a customer.
There were consumers out there wading for some type of retail estab

wires. We had our biggest annual catalog before Christmas. Our twice
monthly mailings are bigger and better We Tripled the number of contests in
1977 for our customers with vendor support. We even had a trip around the
world for two.
The small dealer is still the backbone of our industry We know him. Man.
utacturers can't support sales persons or even mail contact with our 3.000

SAM BILLIS, president, City -One Stop
People are continually making more money per capita Last year estab
!shed records and tapes as the cheapest and best form of entertainment.
We deal with the small independent retailer He is gradually catching up
e. his chain competition We pioneered getting advertising dollars from la
bels, which we filter down to our retailers This is the only way the mom and
'op store can compete We helped that small dealer by accelerating our corn.
unication with him in 1977. We have more WATS phones We send more

LARRY RUEGEMER, Lieberman Enterprises' national director of buying and merchandising, sin-

gles division.
Ruegemer attributes 1977's sales explosion to three factors (1) The
deaths of Elvis Presley and Bing Crosby, (2) The variety of quality pop prod
uct released in the second half of the year. and (3) The rising cost of enter
tainment makes records and tapes a bargain compared to a night in a disco
or the cost of a pair of rock concert tickets.
"Elvis' death and Crosby's death brought record buyers out of the cracks
of the woodwork," Ruegemer claims "ll brought the older buyer, especially,
back into the stores to by one more Elvis LP or one more Crosby LP and
very often they picked up other items as well The important thing is that it
got people into the stores who hadn't been there in years "
The wide varety of product. from hard rock to the MOR romantic ballads
that often dominated the 1977 charts. are seen by Ruegemer as catering to
wider demographic audience than at any time since 1965

GEORGE LEVY, president, Sam Goody Inc.
Obviously there has been a dollar increase in sales recently, but most of
that is due to the price inemase All the top LPs are now going for $7.98,
where before they retailed al $6.98.
Looking at our stock last year the records were retailing at $6.98. and
now most of them are at $7 98 which is almost 20 °° more. lust wonder na
tionwide how much of the increase in sales has been in colome and how
much in terms of sales figures because of the increase
can only speak for our stores. but it seems to me the same in Phila
delph a and New York, within the city and in the suburbs
I

LEE HARTSTONE, president of
ment Co.

Integrity Entertain-

Looking back several months, the retail explosion now seems very real.
think we've seen very much of a broadening of our retail customer base. re
suiting from more product awareness and greater availability of product,
feeding on each other And there was a vast increase and improvement in
stereo equipment, both for the home and auto
We look forward to a continued expansion a $4 billion industry in 1979
and perhaps our first billion more year in 1980. including prerecorded video
really coming on the scene. Integrity/Wherehouse is building with that in
mind ... building more stores, larger stores offering a greater selection of
inventory.
1977 was the best year we had. We got a feeling of real corporate strength
We topped the 1.000 figure in employes and stockholders ll was the compte
lion of a six year building process with all its growth pains. competition.
price wars. stretching of capital in order to grow and development of man
agement and middle management people
I
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active customers
CBS got really hot in 1977. Along with suppliers Ike WEA and M.S., for
example. which supplies us with certain labels for Los Angeles. when volume
hit an alttime high late in the year at the important holiday season, their
order fill to us didn't falter. As a result. we were able to give excellent hit and
catalog loll And catalog fill is what keeps that small dealer healthy.
I lust hope we can convince labels to keep advertising allowances equal
to or higher than they were last year That will keep the indie dealers in the
black.
City One -Stop in Los Angeles is generally considered the world's largest
one -stop. It grew out of Soul City OneStop formed in 1971. Before that Billis
ran Pacific Record Service. a small local Latin record rack.

The type of material put out appealed to an older as well as a younger
crowd." he states. "The radio programming was more palatable for that rea
son also
often had requests for albums from 40.year old mothers who
heard it on a rock station and they would buy it for their kids lust so they

could listen too."
Ruegemer points out that sales in his division wereon the downside. a fac
for he attributes to increased home taping and the longevity of hit singles in
1977
"Blank 8 track tape sales went up by about 20%," he reports. and when
that happens you have an automatic decrease in single sales."
"My feeling is that a lot of people are taping the hits oft radio for private
use On many albums there are only one or two hits, so the kids figure they'';
tape from each other and have a multitude of hits on one 8- track.
Ruegemer joined Lieberman Enterprises on his 21st birthday. as an assistant in the operations department and worked himself into being the singles
buyer for the Minnesota region Three years ago he was named national di.
rector of the singles division, overseeing the firm's regional buyers in Cleve.
land, Chicago, St. Louis, Dallas, Portland and Philadelphia.

In New York merchandising has changed somewhat recently. because
discounting is no longer a factor (since the demise of Jimmy's Music World).
But since he's been out, there has been no great change in sales. The whole
time Jimmy's was in business my (unit) sales kept going up.
There are other discounters but they don't price advertise, which doesn't
create the same sort of problems we had with Jimmy's.
There has been some increase in good hot product recently, and the Elvis
situation did help as well. The hot LPs may be attracting a broader scope of
clientele. with more MOR oriented customers.
More hardware is being sold these days and that also means more cassette sales.
The record companies are also working harder on selling big on their top
product, with a greater emphasis on merchandising.
There has been an upswing in classical music recently All these things,
punk rock and 'an as well. have their little place in the sun It all helps.
George Levy has been president of the New York -Philadelphia chain since
May 1976. Previously he was vice president and treasurer of the company.
He joined Sam Goody in September 1966.

It all came together during the last six months of 1977 As a result. Janu
ary and February of 1978 are the Iwo strongest non Christmas holiday
months we ever had by comparison
Lee Hailstone started in 1941 clerking in his father's Boston retail music
store, Krey Music In 1946, he formed his own Mutual Distributing Corp.. a
Boston indie label operation, remaining as head of that operation until 1950.
He became vice president and general manager of London Records, U.S..
New York. where he remained until 1963. He left London to forge an icicle.
and San
pendent label distribution network with bases in Boston, Cleveland
California
Francisco. Simultaneously he formed rackjobbing firms in two
and 10
California
cities and was operating 15 Music Bea retail stores through York, where he
moved to New
Krey retail stores out of Boston. In 1966, he
Music. In 1970, he formed
became senior vice president of Transcontinental
The firm
Integrity Entertainment Company, which went public in
and Bigg
1971.
stores under the names. Wherehouse,

operates 100
Ben's in California, doing almost $70 million annually.
Graphic layout: Bernie Rollins
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NARM '78 Market Condition Report

Fancy Dozen: Each of 12 carousels holds about 475 LPs and are found on the store's mid point
location- Signs identifying the music expedite shopping.

g,utwa.d photos by Goer Lorry

The Overland Park Kmart's attraction is its in depth inventory of products as
shown in these display bins.
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Big Selection

Kansas Kmart Thrives On
`Supermarket' Concept
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By GRIER LOWRY

OVERLAND PARK. Kan. -A su
permarket concept -heavy selec
bon, big backup inventory, lively,
low.pnced promotions. accessible
display and superfast stocking of
new items -for merchandising
prerecorded tapes and LPs and ac.
o cessories is budding a sizzling vol
2 urne in the music department at
Kmart discount store here.
4 theLast
fall the department was
as
ri shifted from a mid floor position to
m the front between the grill and a su
0,5 permarket grocery. The size of the
was increased 10
rn department
times
ui
Now situated lust inside the main
= entrance. the department oc
o copies, roughly. 3.200 square feet
á and is identified as Record Super
market on a big sign over the area
The physical maneuver sparked a
steady upturn in sales that has
never diminished
Making the stock easily accessible to customers was a big item in
structuring the new department.
The fixturing, by Siebert's, Little
Rock. and Hamilton Fixtures Co
Indiana, combines a dozen wooden
walk around carousel displays in
the mid floor area for LPs with wall
racks embodying liberal use of pegboard around the walls The front
checkout counter is surrounded by
racks of special budget priced LPs
and tapes
The carousel fixtures hold about
475 LPs each and are comport
mentalized by artists. Three carou
sel fixtures are utilized for country
LPs. two for classical music, two for
easly listening, etc.
The department is serviced by
the Handleman Co Kansas City,
and Dan Conn, sales rep, gets new
sellers on the rack daily and makes
complete frltins nl the LP and tape
stocks weekly
Rich Henderson, manager, says
We guard our reputation for get
ding new, hol sellers on the count
ers before the competition like the
legendary tunkyard dog We had
'Saturday Night Fever' before any
one else and more of it When Kan
sas"'Point 01 Know Return' hit, we
had it first.
"We splashed the new 'Head
East' album big, early We scooped
the others on the Elvis "Concert Al
bum" and refuse to tell you how
many we sold on the grounds you
wouldn't believe me. Shaun Cassidy
is dynamite with us. We're big on
current movie soundtracks and we
get them in on the double "
.

Basically, it's an eclectic iven
tory mix that gives almost even
handed play to rock, country, classi
cal, easy listening, soul and show

music
Singles occupy

a

front rack and

focus on the Top 40 survey of KBEQ
(Kansas City) plus a Top 40 country
selection.

Who buys the 45s7 Young girls.
says Henderson Lots of them Sin
gees are priced at 88 cents
The location in a discount store
spells big family exposure and Henderson says the department profits
from stocking a lot of children's
music (500 plus titles) The otter
ing occupies three 60 foot rack dis
plays located by the checkout count
The location has three ad
er
vantages It means good expo

sure. curbs pilferage. and sup
presses tendency of kids to climb
over the racks.
Big children's sellers are Disney
titles including cassettes featuring
the "Wonderful World Of Disney"
tor $2 49 "Babes In Toyland"
book and record sets at $4 96 sell
well as do Peter Pan products. Hen
derson says.
The musical group, Kansas. is
spotlighted across the entire back
wall area The wall is decorated with
a large scale map of the state and
titles of this group are spread over
the area Regular promotions, with
LPs and tapes tagged at $4.96.
push sales of their records to a 150
weekly clip It's a popular aggrega
Lion in mid America anyway
Radio spots, pushed to satura
lion levels to tie -in with live appear
antes of popular artists, are carried
on two Kansas City stations. KY 102
(FM) and KBEQ (FM). The ad pro
gram is bolstered with regular
spreads in the Kmart flyer Copy in
all advertising plays up the super
market motif -the selection, first
with new items, etc.
Lively promotions zip up the ad
picture When Meal Loaf's "Bat Out
Of Hell" was released, a motorcycle
was given away for the most accu
rate guess on the hetty artist's
weight The motorcycle was dis
played at the back and surrounded
by 250 of the albums priced at
$4 96 II was a blockbuster pronto
lion, says Henderson
"We do a number of crazy promo
tional things to rev up sales," the
department manager says "When
Bob Welch's'French Kiss' debuted,
he filled several champagne buck
ets with Hershey chocolate kisses

and gave away evenings on the

town with limousine. dinner,
theatre tickets and after theatre
drinks to closest guesses on the
number of kisses in the buckets
"We did the same thing when
Chicago came to town tor a concert

"Then." he remembers. "when
Kiss came to town we held a draw
ing for tickets for box suites at Kern

Home Grown

tie-in to promote the

fffffffffllfflflff
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Witness Turnabout
By ALAN PENCHANSKY

"We're a highly-visible depart
ment with tons of traffic exposure
and suppliers like the way we show
oil their eye catching visual
pieces," Henderson declares
"We're building repeat custom
ers on what call 'personalized sell
We
service." Henderson adds
teed shoppers little personal tidbits
about their favorite artists and they
love it
pick this stuff up all over
When artists like Tom T Hall and
I

I

Johnny Paycheck come to town,
collect little items on them at par
ties and feed them to their tans Be
lieve me, it pays oft "
Accessories, notably carrying
cases, blank tape and cleaning
gear. are big, high -profit add on
business here For display, peg
board hooks and floor racks gel the
call Carrying cases are a singular
example of the good lob done. Lines
are Kmart's private label Service
arid Savoy Holding 24 tapes, the
Savoy unti is priced al $15 can
pared wdh Kmart's private label
unit's $7 price- Result the Kmart
line outsells the other by a sizable
margin
Yet, Henderson says he can step
customers up to Savoy by stressing
I
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as a

Dept. Store Chains

Walls of the vividly decorated department are splashed with posters
and displays arranged by factory
and supplier reps They focus on
new stuff like 'Saturday Night Fe
ver," the Head East album. Sanford
& Townsend and Styx On these occasions, the regular $7.98 list tapes
and IPs go for $4.96.

page

blowup of the states designed

SALES ON UPBEAT

pee or the Sutton Record Co.

(III

a

-group called Kansas

partment is teeming with promo
tional priced racks, two of them
signed "Special Priced Movie Mu
sic" for $2.49. These are limited of
fer, "K tel Products" deals ordered
through Kmart Another rack tea
lures "Budget Tape & Record
Buys" for $1 98 These items are
supplied by either Handleman. Am

(Cennnuui

--

`,

per Arena We had 25 winners in
the drawing which was promoted
like crazy in spots on both radio sta
lions and the Kmart flyer."
The entire front section of the de

751

CHICAGO -The nations lead
ing department store chains are op
crating larger, more aggressively
promoted and merchandised and
-

better stalled record departments,
according to national buying d rec
tors here
National executives of Sears Roe.
buck. for example, say record and
tape retailing is gradually being ex
panded by the chains as an in
creased interest in these depart
ments is felt at store level
This expansionary trend follows a
period that saw the abandonment
of records and tapes altogether
contemplated by one of the retail
mg titans
While the giant retailers continue
to expect record departments to
build traffic primarily, interest in
profits from prerecorded music and
accessories also has grown, sources
claim
"With the increase in sales, we're
getting greater acceptance at the
stores," reports Warren Schulstad,
national record and tape sales di
rector for Sears
"We're coming out of a very flat
situation into one that is somewhat
explosive Sears never gave it too
much attention in the past."
Schulstad states.
Schulstad explains that the Sears
record and tape departments are
being converted to a supply system
using outside racklobbers.
The conversion has improved
sales attd overall profils, according
to Schulstad. and Sears attitude
toward music departments rep

edly has changed considerably in
the past year
More than 400 of Sears 762 depa rtmen t s have swung over to Pick
wick and Lieberman. says the nabanal buyer.
Serac, a company that works
closely with Sears in a variety of
merchandise categories. had sup'
plied all the record departments
through three national warehouses.
Schulstad says the conversion to

outside racks is continuing, and
that increased promotional and
merchandising power will be ob.
tamed as all of the stores come un
der the new program
According to the national executive, records and tapes and some
accessones are supplied by Pickwick and Lieberman. Accessones
are furnished also by Serac and
Sears itseu

Schulstad indicates thattherack
jobber changeover represented a
do or die effort for Sears record and
tape departments. The success at
the program has reinterested the
chain in prerecorded music. he
states
Montgomery Ward, the nation's
second largest retail chain, is operating record and tape departments
in 400 of its 480 toll -line stores. and
the chain's cornrratment to records
and tapes is claimed to be slowh
improving. In tact, there's more
store interest in record depart
ments each year.
The Wards stores are divided
among six rackfobbers. including
on page 64)
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4.99

5.99

1.99

2.49

2.49

1.99

2.25

2.40

1.99

6.14

5.99

6.99

5.99

7.15

6.94

2.49

$2.99

$2.49
2.49

1978

LP

SURPLUS

1977

5.99

5.99

6.99

7.29

6.94

5.99

5.49

7.49

6.77

5.99

7.99

5.99

4.77

4.99

5.58

4.99

1.29

6.29

6.29
6.48

7.49
5.99

6.98

6.77

5.50

6.99

7.99

5.99

6.49

5.95

4.97

4.97

7.94

5.88

4.44

4.88

6.88

$6.99

$6.99

$5.99

$5.79

$7.29

1977

1978

1978

SHELF

1977

1978

7.49

6.99

1.17

6.99

7.99

6.94

6.66

$7.29

1977

SPECIAL

6.98

5.99

5.97

5.97

5.88

5.59

5.17

5.79

5.99

6.49

5.99

5.99

5.99

5.97

5.33

$6.19

1978

SHELF

8L61 .SZ HOaVw

4.99

6.88

5.49

5.58

5.79

6.99

5.99

5.99

5.99

5.99

5.94

6.11

$6.49

1977

SPECIAL

aHVOellle

6.48

5.99

5.29

4.42

4.98

6.39

4.69

5.68

5.99

4.99

4.99

3.88

3.99

6.49

5.88

4.44

4.79

6.87

4.98

5.49

5.87

3.99

6.94

4.97

3.79

5.94

3.97

5.98

6.49

5.69

5.49

5.49

5.95

5.29

5.49

4.69

4.95

4.65

4.97

4.97

6.49

6.79

5.97

5.99

6.99

4.99

6.29

4.99

4.99

3.99

6.77

6.19

5.97

4.99

6.99

4.99

5.78

5.69

6.49

6.59

6.49

5.99

6.99

6.94

3.99

4.97

4.66

5.99

5.99

5.88

4.77
4.59

5.98
4.59

4.99

5.29

4.66

5.77

4.80

3.97

3.84
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SOUND CITY

7

12
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RECORD FACTORY

11

9

WAXIE MAXIE

MUSICSCENE%OZ

4.98

3.88

3.88

16

SOUND WAREHOUSE

19

22

14

DJ'S SOUND CITY

3.99

3.69

3.69
5.99

16

15

MUSIC PLUS

4.98

3.77

3.88

5.69

4.99

4.99

4.79

4.79

3.99

3.99

6.99

6.57

4.99

4.99

4.99

5.99

5.99

3.99

5.49

5.99

4.49

4.49

5.57

5.99

4.69

4.99

4.99

3.99

3.99

4.99

4.99

6.99

5.40

5.50

6.39

6.49

3.89

3.99

6.05

6.94

4.97

4.97

5.94

5.49

4.70

4.50

5.94

5.49

3.97

3.99

5.88

5.88

4.44

4.77

5.55

4.66

5.59

3.88

3.88

$6.99

$6.99

$5.79

$5.19

$5.99

$5.99

1978

1918

SHELF
1977

1977

1978

SPECIAL

1977

SHELF

$7.98

$8.98

$7 98

5.59

$4.19

1978

$4.19

1977

SPECIAL

4.69

5

4

79

9

11

7

68

9

6

7

1978

5

1812 OVERTURE

3

PIPE DREAMS

9

SPEC'S

66

7

HASTINGS

RECORD BAR

5

FLIPSIDE

6

HARMONY HOUSE

59

6

EVERYBODY'S

CAMELOT

7

1977

NO. OF STORES

BRASS EAR

NAME

$6.98

TAPE PRODUCT

RECORD ALBUM PRODUCT
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Audiophile Disks Moving Into Retail Stores
LOS ANGELES Audiophile
recordings are increasingly expanding their distribution to the conventional recnnl /I.Ipe outlet.
As the market for these "super'.
recordings ¡Including direct -lo -disk
and digital master disks, swells beyond the traditional audio salmi
universe by virtue of mnrc product
from more companies and utcrrased
average record buscrawarcncss.the
large record retailer it beginning to
realize the significance in making
them available.
In fact, several aggrc,I \C audiophile suppliers such as ( entun Rcc-

Suppliers also indicate that
trend is beginning to emerge u,
record stores to create a special au
diophile section or display area

much the some way 4 channel was
presented several years back.
An added incentive, of course, in
addition to consumer demand, for

e,th other Buddy Rich recordings.
The average consumer won't un
derstand why that LP is three times
the cost of the others."

"We've broken into several big
record chains and business has
been lumping Naturally we are try.
mg to control our growth but we are
virtually out of product." Nautilus
now lists Sam Goody, Tower,
Peaches, Wherehouse and Pickwick
as

accounts

The audio dealer is still the mainstay of Nautilus' business, adds
Kraus but more record retailers are
expressing interest.
"I dont think there will be a prob
tern with discounting." adds Kraus,
"because you don't buy these rec
ords in volume and the price is the
same for everybody, $10.50 is the
wholesale price per disk for everyone We've built up a pretty good

ords (recently Great American
Gramophone) and Costal Clear are
in attendance at N..ARA1 in New Orleans explaining their product and

network of audio accounts and we
have not had a problem with dis

methods of merchandising.
A number of suppliers -who are
already counting wch record retail
forces as Sam Goody. Peaches.
Pickwick, Licorice Pizza and Laury's
among their accounts -have begun
to establish parallel distribution
channels for audio and record
stores and making point of pur
chase material available to both

counting."

Direct-to -disks are presently bypassing regular record shops in favor of the specialty high fidelity dealer

WHEN YOU THINK

PLAQUES
CALL

DEJAY
Plaque

Industry

WHY WAIT MONTHS TO SAY
"THANKS A MILLION"

PRESENT YOUR

GOLD & PLATINUM
RECORD PLAQUES
WHILE YOUR HIT
IS STILL HOT.

Keep quality up and cost down

$40- SINGLE * $60 -ALBUM
WE SUPPLY THE GOLD OR PLATINUM
RECORDS AT NO ADDITIONAL COST
ALSO AVAILABLE

Charts & Album Covers Mounted
Custom Awards Designed
Everything for your
Convention or Promotion Campaign

Rush Jobs Our Specialty
Quantity Discounts

DEJAY PRODUCTS
859 N. Hollywood Way

Burbank, CA 91505

(213) 845-0744, 849-5347

record stores merchandising audio
Wide recordings. is the inherent
higher profit margin -as high as
50% -due to the high sale cost of
the LPs
At a time when profit margins are
shrinking on conventional records.
record retailers are increasingly
looking to such areas as accessories
and audiophile recordings as profit
centers
Major suppliers of these types of
recordings include Century. Ormda,
Nautilus, Sheffield Labs, Crystal
Clear, Audio Technica (distributing
Umbrella, Sonic Arts, Telearc.
RCA's RVC and Gale). Discwasher
(distributing the Nippon Columbia
Denon PCM line as well as several
direct to disk records of its own).
Mark Levinson Recordings. Direct
Disc. M &K and Mobile Fidelity
Sound Labs and others. The manu
facturer rolls have expanded sig
ndicantly inside the last 12 months.
And if major labels make more of
a

commitment to audiophile

recordings as was suggested at a re
cent AES/NARAS seminar in New
York (Billboard, Feb 25. 1978).
Then the foothold at the record
store level should become even
more substantial
-I think our approach is a little
different." says Glen Glancy of Cen
lacy Records." in that we look at
ourselves as a music company and
riot simply as supplying audio
stores with demo records for stereo
equipment. And we are looking to
expand distribution through record
stores We've already gol dislnbu
lion through a number of record
dealers."
Like other audiophile suppliers.
Glancy acknowledges the discount
nature of record retailing but feels
record dealers will recognize the ne
cessrty 01 maintaining the longer
profit margins built into direct todisk product
Typical product today is $12 $15
with virtually no discounting.
Naturally," continues Glancy.
o, would like to see those margins
maintained and so far the reception
has been extremely positive think
the record store's concern is that
litern be a special section for these
types of recordings. I don't flunk
you can slick a Buddy Rich direct
to disk LP In the same bin along
I

Credits
Illustrations In Benue Hollins;
phiilns by Bonnie I ic¡;cl. sect'
(Aired hy HMI I ie-l;cl.
www.americanradiohistory.com

Century representatives. notes
Glancy, will be in New Orleans to
create better links with record retatters and the firm is readying a
point of purchase rack for their
product as well as posters and fly.
ers.

Artists released on the Great
American Gramophone label in
elude Buddy Rich. Les Brown, with
Phil Woods and Woody Herman due
shortly while several new releases
are being prepped on the Century
label that will include pop and disco
acts.
The company, adds Glancy. is receiving airplay lists now on a weekly
basis and promotional men will be
hired for certain releases in the future. Already reps who handle the
tune play a promotional role by calling on radio stations in different
markets in addition to calling on accounts.
Crystal Clear's Ed Wodenlak tndicates. "Our product is still not that
well known at the record store level
so we will be at NARM to both talk to
retailers as well as discussing point
of purchase material with makers
of those types of merchandising
aids "
Wodeniak adds that several years
ago record stores, apart from a
scattered handful of small specialty
outlets. would never dream of car
rymg direct to disk product. Now,
however, because of wider publicity

and attractive profit structures,
record stores are seeking out audio
phile suppliers.
"In fact," claims Wodenlak.
-record retailers can make more
money on a limited number of direct to-disk product than they can
on some regular records. We are
trying to maintain our profit structure and don't encourage discount
ing. But it's a calculated nsk in
some senses."
In addition to prepping new releases, Crystal Clear is also beginning to make merchandising aids
available to both audio and record
accounts
As record store distribution be
comes wider, Wodenlak adds. it will
become more feasible to promote
more directly to them. He notes a
recent instance in San Francisco,
home base of the company, when
one of the firm's LPs "San Fran
cisco. Ltd." was being aired on a
few Bay Area stations but con
sunsets became confused because
the stations were not telling them it
was available in audio stores only at
the time.
Steve Kraus at Nautilus satin

Kraus credits a recent L.A. Times
article about direct -to -disk for "ex
plodmg the Southern California
market open for us "
"When that article ran," said
Kraus, "which explained the pror_ess and some of the records available. consumers went into record
stores looking for them not realizing that distribution is heavily oriented towards audio stores
"At that point. however, record
retailers in the Los Angeles area became much more interested."
Nautilus is also crowding a point
of purchase custom redwood radi
with plexiglass featuring the label
name silk screened on it that deaf
ers can purchase at a cost of $160.
"1 think it takes a special section
in a record store," agrees Kraus.
"as well as educational maternal.
We are also providing a special 24page brochure on direct- todisk for
dealers and consumers."
The company is also preparing
mobiles for albums and prepanng
new releases on the Eastwind. JVC
and Coherent Sound labels it dis-

tributes.
Mike Philips at Onnda Recording
Corp. which recently issued a Rob
err Goulet direct-to -disk LP, indi
cates the label is readying what he
claims is the first digital master disk
by a maim artist which will be Diaharn Carroll with the Duke Elling
ton Orchestra and Mercer Ellington
conducting.
The record. Cut recently at Film
ways Heider in Los Angeles Is a tribute to Ethel Waters
Since the recording was done
with a digital tape recorder and converted to a digital master disk, production quantity is not limited as in
direct -to -disk where there is a "real
time" feed from console to lathe
with production capability a tune
hOn of the number of lathes cutting
-

master lacquer.
At the same time, however. be
cause of the technically advanced
method of digital recording. albums
pressed trom digital master disks
still deliver superior frequency response, better transience, a dear
bell sound and are free from sur
lace noise such as clicks and pops.
its supporters claim.
Like other suppliers. Philips be
Neves as digital recording becomes
more popular, it will eventually dis
place direct -to-disk popularity in a
a

few years.

Because of the special nature of
the LP, expected to retail at $12.
Onnda will purposely limit produc
¡ton to around 200.000. making it a

collector's item
While the disk will be available to
both audio and record stores. Ph&
ips indicates that Iodate the corn
pany has been more successful
with audio store distribution.
Pioneer direct to disk firm
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Labels Vie With Eye-Catching Sales Displays
Continued from page 30
singer Deborah Harry have been

distributed
Larry Cohen. vice president of
merchandising at United Artists. re

ports the label will offer posters,
mobiles and large campaigns
around acts like Kenny Rogers and
Crystal Gayle
United Artists has set up a spe

cial toll free 800 number in Los An
geles in which retailers can receive

merchandising material from 12 x
12. a merchandising company In
stead of servicing accounts from its

warehouse

Angeles, the new
arrangement will have material
sent out direct.
However. Scott Shannon. vice
president at Arcola views merchan
m Los

RICHARD PRYOR'S
LATEST AND GREATEST ON

dising aids somewhat differently.
don't feet strongly about instore
merchandising. If someone has a
record in mind. they'll buy it. II the
store doesn't have t. maybe they),
buy another There's too much ma
terral hanging from the windows
and walls."
Asola nevertheless services its
accounts with album covers, post
ers and occasionally T'shirts
"We're still a limited roster with Lm
rteil Stan." says Shannon.
Assistance in preparing this story
provided by Adam White, Jim
McCullaugh, Roman Kozak. Agus
tin Gurza. Dick Musser, Jean Wd.
hams. Stephen Traiman, Paul Grein.
Alan Penchansky and John Sippel.

LAFF RECORDS

Polyoors merchandising mows
for 1978 will span traditional areas
such as posters. mobiles and other
instore material. reports Harry
Anger, vice president of marketing.
And Jim Massey. new vice pressdent of artist marketing at Private
Stock. reports "We've quickly
learned that the more ,mpactfui
and comprehensive our own pro.
grams are, the more support we
generate from our distributors and

retailers."
In support of its new lazztfusion
line, Elektra'Asytum sent out kits
to its major accounts with 17 different elements in it including posters.

mobiles and displays. With Linda
Ronstadt'S Spanish version of
"Blue Bayou." the label sent a
poster of Ronstadt with a message
in Spanish. hoping to attract the at
tention of the Spanish community
Merchandising plans for Arista
include several innovative instore
aids ranging from special browser
boxes to sampler LPs and EPs
Arista continues to favor the use 01
board mounted three by threes.

-Mobiles are out." says Rick Dobbis. marketing director. " Theres

too many of them Everybody did it
last year and stores were beginning
to look like lunkshops.'
Many labels feel that the use of
neon is too costly. although some
labels have used it selectively
George Steele. Elektra Asylum s
vice president of marketing sers
ices. reports the label used neon on
the Eagles' "Hotel California- ana
Jackson Brownes "Running On

Empty."
CBS uses neon tor its superstar
artists. with generic signs that allow
the album cover of the release to be
slipped into the existing sign.
Warner Bros. also uses neon

when the campaign dictates it
Neon was used for a Foghat cam
paign around its -Energizer" at
bum The label plans continued use
on 3 selective basis.
Capitol has used neon signs, ai
though the problem with it. accord
mg to Randall Davis. is that they
don't stay in the store too long. "A

store manager will take them home
and they lose effectiveness." he
says.

Motown used neon for Steer
Wonder in a limited quantity, but
had difficulty gauging its effec

Album A -200
8 -Track Tape 8075
Cassette 2075

hveness. The label has no mimed,

Available at

ate plans for its future use.
Another form of merchandising
which many labels enjoy using for
incentives is contest giveaways in
the form of lucrative prizes and

your LAFF

Distributor

trips

4218 W. Jefferson 8t., Los Angeles. CA 90016
(213) 737 -1000
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"We had a contest recently where
the grand prize was a trip for four
anywhere in the world." says Allan
tic'S Salowtch. As you can imagine
they were remodeling
m
whole sleres

that one "
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WAIR -Winston -Salem

WBBO -Augusta
WFLI- Chattanooga
WOEN -Gasden
WMFJ -Daytona
WTAC -Flint

WKTK -Baltimore
WINZ -Miami

KREN- Spokane

KAAY-Little Rock

KLAZ- Little Rock
WSGN -Birmingham
WERC -Birmingham
WKXX- Birmingham

WHHY- Montgomery
WABB -Mobile
WFLB -Fayetteville
WISE -Ashville

WROV- Roanoke
WZUU- Milwaukee
WGAC- Augusta
980 -Vidalia
WZZP- Cleveland
WBJW- Orlando
KHG- Spokane
WMJO- Rochester
KNX -FM -Los Angeles
WDIG- Dothan
WeeK.B ltimore

WAVE- Baltimore
WSLO -FM- Roanoke
WRFC -Athens
WANS -Anderson

WELK- Charlottesville
WCUE -Akron
WFOM -Marietta
KTOY- Tacoma

KLUE- Longview
WSMFM- Nashville
WVOV- Huntsville
WKXX -FM- Birmingham
WBTR- Carrolton
WHIT-New Bern
WX X X-Hattiesburg

WWWB- Jasper
WTBC -Tuscaloosa
WGSV- Guntherswlle
WJNO -Palm Beach
W WGS- Tifton
WSFM -New Bern
WONZ- Natchez

WZOO- Chattanooga
WFSO -Tampa
WVOKFM- Birmingham
KMOD -Tulsa
WGTB- Washington
WFSU -Tallahassee
WHFS- Washreglon
KALY-Tacoma
www.americanradiohistory.com

WWKL
KCBN -Hero
KOTN -Pme Bluff
WKHJ -Holy Hills

WCOO- Camden
WIGY-Bath

WSTV- Steubenville
KEIN -Great Falls

KOZE- Lewiston

W W W V -F M- Charlottesvi Ile

WBGN- Bowling Green
KEEP -Twin Falls
WGAD -Gasdeo
KANE -New Iberia
WAIL -Baton Rouge

KBZY-Salem

KPUG- Bellingham

WJNO -W Palm Beach

KRHC- Whittler
KATA- Arcata

KTOB- Petaluma
WGCM- Gultpon
WBSR- Pensacola
WSKV- Stanton
KFMY-Eugene
WJEJ -Hagerstown
WGNI- WImmgton
WVLO- Valdosa
WCOS -Columbia
KGRI -Henderson

WJJJ- Chnstianburg

KAOK -Lake Charles

WROM -Rome

WYTI -Rocky Mt.
W CH V- Charlottesville

WBCF- Florence

KFLY-Corvallis
WRVU -Nashville
KKTX -Kilgore
WKKD -Akron

WVOK- Birmingham
KPFT- Houston
KLAY-Tacoma
WVAM- Altoona
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NOVA Members Integrate; No
More Are They `Young Turks'
By DICK NUSSER

NEW YORK -When

group of
frustrated young NARM members
formed NOVA during NARM's mid
year conference in 1976, they
didn't expect it to work out as suc
cesstully as it has.
The idea was to provide a forum
where "NARM's other voices" could
be heard, where maverick market
ing ideas could be tossed around.
and where newcomers to the annual NARM gatherings would be
welcomed by their peers, not lost in
the shuttle.
Initially regarded as "young
Turks," the founding members of
NOVA have gone onto hold down
key posts in the parent body.
"t don't even know it NOVA's
necessary anymore," says David
DeFravio. 28. vice president of retail
sales for the Record Bar chain of 80
a

and you'd hear these older guys
bragging about how long they've
been in the business but a lot of the
things they were saying just weren't
applicable to today's marketing

younger NARM members" and as a
"welcoming committee" for people
attending their first NARM conven
than

"There are many of the younger
executives now taking part in all
tacets of the NARM organization,"
Bressr says. "We've been very in
volved in the convention planning
for example."
The "young Turk" image has

techniques.
"It was lust a lot of socializing
and a lot of B.S ." he says. "Now
il's more professional, and a lot
friendlier and think people like Joe
Cohen and the others have had a lot
to do with making that change "
"It's really more of a working
event now than purely a social
I

faded. he says, and NOVA 1s now
taken to represent the meaning of
its Latin root, "new," rather than
"another voice."
Defravio points out that the dii
terence between his first NARM
convention (1975) and his last
(1977) "was like night and day."
"The first year was totally lost."
he recalls "You'd go to meetings

thing," agrees Pressi.
of sales and marketing for United
Records and Tapes of Florida. an
other major racklobber, sees NOVA
becoming a sort of -first year pro

(Connnucd on puce 75i

stores.

Dept. Store Chains Turn
Jct., and Ge,e,opy

Continued /runt page J_
Pickwick, Handleman and ABC

11

lil,
program '

Uyiflb li.i

That's how we sell the
Schulstad says he expects record
department managers to be hired
by stores in the chain with record
department sales in excess of
$500,000. He estimates live stores
fall in this category today. but ex
pects the number to increase over
the next five years.

United Records and Tapes racks it
in Florida, while the chain's D C
area stores are supplied by Ellis Dis
tribute-1g
At Sears. notes Schulstad, "the
store managers are developing an
awareness of the record departments It creates trot fic and trans
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utilized trips for prizes. Last sum
mer a "Win A Trip To London And
Meet One Of The Boys" tied in with
the Roger Daltrey album. A similar
trip to see Merle Haggard was also
successful. reports Bob Smer, vice
president of advertising and mer
chandismg.
Twentieth Century -Fox Records.
according to Arnie Orleans. senior
vice president of marketing. periodically involves itself in contests. "If
lends itself to contests,
a project
we'll sponsor them," he says.
Warners' Somers likes to play
down radio prizes because it's not
only ineffective but there's nothing
received in return, "It also creates
the 'what do
do next time'
drome It's a perpetual upward spi
rat," he says.
CBS has many contests to stimú
late interest both within the corn
pany and with accounts. It does not
have that many consumer contests.
Many of the contests are long.
standing events, with the partici
pants having to pile up a certain
amount of points to win
"I like to run contests out in the
field on both national and regional
levels." says United Artists' Cohen.
"Our guys go in and take polaroid
shots of displays and there might
be prizes depending on the display
"We just finished an ELO cam
paign which offered $300 to the
winner with runnerup prizes Points
are assigned to a large banner in a
store. We also offer prizes such as
Yamaha motorcycles with the same

sy

types of contests."
Labels agree that sending a re
taller the entire record is more advantageous than a sampler. Atlan
tic produced a "We Got Your

record set last tali featuring the
company's jazz releases. RSO fur
noshes albums for in store play but
hasn't gotten into samplers on a
regular basis. Last year the label
produced its RSO collector's senes
sampler featuring cuts from
Cream, Blind Faith and Eric Clap.
ton

Contrary to other labels. A&M is
high on samplers. Within the last six
months, the label has put out eight
of them for in- store. radio and most
recently at the NECAA convention
when it distributed a sampler of its
acts that were showcasing.
ABC Records has used samplers
in the past. discontinued their use
and will now begin using them
again. reports Barry Gneff, vice
president of marketing and creative
services.
And Ansia plans on servicing al
bum samplers this year. Some
3.500 pieces are planned for 'riser
bon in -Inside 12 x 12" a market
ing flyer. In all. Arista plans to distribute about 8.000 samplers
A

recent

experiment

by

Springboard involved a freshly recorded album of salsa hit tunes. Explains Len Levy, vice president of
marketing: 'My instructions to our
men in-the field were to try and get
in-store play on this, and the deal
ers went right along with our think
mg and gave us step downs.
"The sales were far in excess of
expectations, so we'll be producing
more -but only with the nght con

temporary material
The size of each label's merchandising department varies along with
the number of -'poster hangers"
each one employs Such jobs at
Warner Bros.. Atlantic and Elektra.
for example. are taken care of by its
distributor WEA, although Warners'
recently hired a Western regional
staffer, the only one thus tar.
CBS, on the other hand, has 35

rContinued on page
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recently
CBS puts together samplers on a
selected basis such as the two

BOOTSY7
P

C

Music" sampler last.-winter al.
though none have been issued

BOOTSY'S

LP

`Grabbing' Sales Displays

I

LP
7

Well stocked stores are the answer for burgeoning sales as the public goes to
the dealer who best fills his musical needs

Sid Silverman, 35, vice president

I

"With the appointment of Joe
Cohen as executive vice president
and the addition of other NOVA
members to key committees it almost seems as it NOVA'S mission is
accomplished," adds Joe Bressr,
31, vice president of Stark Record
and Tape Service of Ohio, a major
racklobber.
On the other hand, both men
agree that NOVA could continue to
be a valuable force, `or "addresssir interest to
ing issues of par

u4

31

Ar

731J100
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12 Rock Acts Boost 'Flick Your Bic' Item
LOS ANGELES -Twelve popular
lock acts will be featured in the in
hoduction of the Bic Rock Lighter,

with the official presentation slated
at the NARM convention in New Or
leans this week
The acts, which will receive a royalty on all lighters sold, include the
Bee Gees, Boston, Doobie Brothers,
Commodores, Peter Frampton, Jet
Person Starship, Steve Miller Band,
Fleetwood Mac, Foreigner. Marshall
Tucker Band and Yes
The lighter is the standard Bic
Disposable Butane unit impnnted
with the logo of each act. The con
cept was developed by Music Mer
chandising, Inc. of Westport, Conn.
and New York City with distri aL

handled exclusively by Le 80 Prod
ucts, Inc of Maspeth, N.Y., manu
facturers of record and tape actes
sortes.
The Rock Lighter is being aimed

record retailers as its special
packaging and display racks will en
hante its saleability as an impulse
item The lighters will also be suit
able for cross promotions as well at
local concert appearances by the
featured artists.
According to Jay Coleman, presi
dent of Music Merchandising, adds
tional artists will be featured in
corning months Coleman hopes to
have 75 acts by the end of the year,
with 12 new lighters introduced ev
at

13.1""""11-1_

"Msr

mak:, the singles
see

'
WBLS
WBOK
WYLD
WJLB
WNNR
WHAT
WEAA
WILA
WKLR
WWIN
WLTH
WNOV

WTLC
KTOY

WVON

WCHB
WRBD KJLH
WGPR KNOK
WOKS KCOH
WSRC KYOK
KKTT WOKJ
WPAL WJMI
WENN WESY
WATV WORL
WHYZ WEDR
WVOL WTMP
KRE
WCKO
WPDQ KACE
WAWA

WILD-FM

WESL
WGPR
WXEL

"Mss
the fast-moving single
from David Oliver's
debut album.
Mercury comes out with the stars

.9JINCIdI/
Product nt Phonogram, Inc.
Distributed by Polygram Distribution, Inc.
Poiyoram Comoanles.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Ex- Footballer Now NARM Chief
But John Cohen Better Known As Retail Chain Nabob
By JOHN SIPPEL

try facing perhaps the broadest
range of stumbling blocks to profitability ever in 1978, NARM's board
of directors selected a veteran
steeped in wholesaling and retailing
in selecting John Cohen as its presi-

E
of

dent.
Cohen. 57, has worked 31 years
in lobs ranging from a Pennsylvania
Dutch country Columbia salesman
to founder president of one of the
pioneer national record /tape /accessories retail chains -Disc Records.
It he and Paul Wexler hadn't
played together three years as
tackle and halfback, respectively,
on the Univ. of Pennsylvania football team, Cohen might still be in
the silk manufacturing business
Cohen graduated in the summer
of 1942 and almost immediately
went to Quantico, Va., where he entered Officer Candidate's School
preparatory to a Marine Corps commission. Cohen graduated first in
his company and entered the regular marines as a lieutenant. He saw
four years of service in the artillery
and infantry in the South Pacific.
He was decorated. receiving the
Navy and Marine Corps medal for
heroism. He resigned his commission after the war and became a
major in the reserve.
Cohen entered the silk weaving
business. living in York, Pa., the
home of his wife. Charlotte. They
had met as undergraduates on the
Penn campus. They wed in 1942.
While working in York, Cohen
played professional football with
the York Roses, a team in the short

o,

lived

ra

ix

p
m

American

Silk Co

later, Columbia offered him the line
for Cleveland and Buttato. Cohen
returned, opening Seaway Distribu
tors. It was the heyday of Cleveland
radio as America's peak site for
creating hits Bill Randle. Phil
McLean, Tommy Edwards and Joe
Finan were representative of the
top DJ talent that crowded Cleve
land airwaves.
Columbia went branch in 1963.
Cohen had already entered the retail end. He had three Disc Record
stores which he bought from Marvin Saines. Seaway became an indie
label distributor
In 1967, Cohen saw his future in
retailing. He opened live stores in
greater Cleveland. One was a mall
store. He heard about two mall possibilities in Houston He leased
them both It was the kickoff for a
retail network of 33 Disc Record
and four Zebra stores nationally.
He now employes 280.
Cohen maintains an interest in
scouting that dates back to his
teens when he became an Eagle
scout He is president of the Northeast Ohio scouting organization In
1967 he received the Silver Beaver,
the highest award given to an adult
for aiding the Boy Scout movement.
of
utive board of the Boy Scouts of
America for several years.
He is also on the board of the
United Torch Fund, the annual

John Cohen: NARM's new presi.
dent.

"Are you ready to come into the
record business?" is the way Cohen
remembers Wexler opening his con
versation with him in late 1947.
Wexler. who owns Cape Music.
which produces albums for tv merchandising today. was an executive
with Columbia Records.
Wexler had entered the business
on the suggestion of his brother.
Eliot, who before his death had
been a racklobber. In fact, Cohen
gave his first rack discount to Eliot
Wexler in 1949 when the elder Wex
ler formed Music Merchants in
Philadelphia
Paul Wexler convinced Cohen to
become a record salesman. paint
ing an optimistic picture for the future of the LP record then being introduced. Cohen covered the
Pennsylvania Dutch area es a local
salesman until 1949. when Colum-

Professional

League. He had been an All -AmenÑ can tackle in his senior year at
Pennsylvania. He received offers

I

U from National Football league
á teams after he was discharged from

2

bia made him Philadelphia branch
sales manager. Salesmen in that
area at the time included Danny
Kessler, Eddie Masterton, Grant
Bnnser, Mary Holzman and Ray
Ellis, the music conductor.
In 1953, Cohen went into iode
pendent label distributorship in
Philadelphia for himself. Two years

the team had a less stringent train
ing and practice schedule than the
NFL, which allowed him to work his
daytime lob as a production man
ager in a York mill of the Marietta

LOS ANGELES -With the indus

the Corps.
Cohen chose the APL because

John Cohen as

a

tackle for the Univ of Pennsylvania

contemporary rock concert booking
rum in Cleveland
The Cohens still reside on a 15
acre farm in Chagrin Falls, although their five children are all on
their own Two of the Cohen off
spring, Susan and Jamie. are in the
industry Susan has her own rock
group, Music Street, in which she
does vocals and some percussion.

product manager at A&M
Records, Hollywood. Dr. Peter is in
residency at the Western Psychiatric Institute, Univ. of Pittsburgh
Steven is a parole and probation of
ficer tor the Ohio Adult Parole Au
thorny, Cleveland. Douglas. the
youngest. graduates in June from
the Univ of Pennsylvania, having
majored in architecture.
Jamie

is a

community charity fund raising
campaign in Cleveland
For two yearttm the early '70s Co
hen operated Grape Productions, a

WEA's sophisticated warehouse system in Burbank keeps the merchandise
rolling out to customers

DISCOVER GOLD IN CANADA WITH

MUSIMART! BSR
/
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OUR NEW

Address
Inn rrrrr s t/,' Mr. John lollmids
BSR (USA) Ltd.
Route 303
Blauvelt, NY 10913
Ill) 358 -6060

LOCATION:
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TORONTO

WO
From British Columbia to the
Maritime Provinces, Musimart will
service your record and tape
distribution needs. Uur aggressive
sales and promotion staff is prepared to
give you the attention you demand and
the personal service you deserve.
Contact John Hollands or Bil
Keane at the High Fidelity Product
Display in the Exhibit Area in the Hyatt
Regency New Orleans.
For Coast to Coast distribution
come to R4usimart. The Music People
in Canada.
Musiniart of Canada. 26 Clain'dle Rd., Rexdale, Ont.
A Division of ¡SR (Canada) Ltd.
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Capitol Would Like
To Thank

NARM Members
For Helping Make These
Records
Gold And Platinum
During The PastYear

Bob Seger
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Dream..

The Beatles
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The Hollyw000 Bowl

Natalie Cole Upredtetahle
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Labels Sticking With Tested Ad Media In '78
says Motown intends no network tv

Continued from page in
reach an even wider audience either
in age or sex "

Like most other firms, Church

buys
Church says Motown is protecting
a slight increase in ad expenditures,
though the ad budget will be based

on the same percentage of pro
lected sales as last year Most of the
increase will be absorbed by the
greater tv use.
RCA's Jack Chudnof1, division

vice president creative services.
also reports significant increase in
tv use, with print and radio volume
matching 1977 dollars.
Successful tv spots in recent

months on John Denver and Elvis
Presley used the three networks to
account for excellent seltthrough at
retail, says Chudnoff.
Atlantic's tv spots (for the most
part 30-second coop spots run in lo.
cal markets). "use what is avail
able as far as graphics, says Mark
Schulman, director of advertising
Assistance in preparing this story
provided by Jim McCullaugh, Paul
Grein. Ed Harrison, Jean Williams,
John Slope!, Roman Kozak, Dick
Nusser, Adam White, Alan Pen.
chansky and Stephen Traiman.

When you need
to fill this space

with your

He notes, however, that the corn.

pany Is using more and more an,
matron In its tv spots.
If any trend in the style of label tv
advertising can be discerned from
the survey, it is perhaps this emphasis on animation.
Says Randall Davis. director of
merchandising and advertising for
Capitol Records: "One of the most
successful ads we ran last year was
the Steve Miller Book Of Dreams"
LP which animated the horse on the
album cover and had it flying
around the tv screen with the music
in the background.
"Perhaps with another group,
however, d might be more etfectrve
to show a clip of them live onstage."
Randall continues. "The nature of
the tv ad should depend on the act
and the album."
For Warner Bros.. Shelley Cooper.
director of advertising, says the la.
bel tries to make the spots as "crea
tore as possible with the targeted
audience taken into considera-

NEW RIAA SYMBOL...
CALL

MATTHEWS

for

film masters
that are
guaranteed

to scan

accurately

tion "
At MCA. Bob Smer, vice president
of advertising. also reports the la
bet's tv spots will be -more graph
Ically inclined to enhance what
we've built with a musical base."
Atlantic's Schulman reports the
label employs tv advertising to
reach the specialized black music
market as well.
"We recently had the 'Soutar
plorer' campaign aimed at the
black community where we used
spot tv advertising." says Schulman.
As part of its own advertising
budget upgrade for 1978.
Springboard is planning a national
campaign for two three-disk album
sets in its Musical Heritage Sena.
-Fifty Years Of Broadway' and
-Fifty Years Of American Movie Mu.

&

sic

Here's why:
Matthews pioneered the field as a leading
producer of printing plates for a variety
of packaging, and made the first symbol
printed on a package for the food industry.
Matthews also leads in producing
symbols for the periodicals and paper
books trade.
For the recording industry, Matthews
offers not only reliable film masters but
consultation and testing of symbols for

i

ATLANTA
DALLAS

your different products and offers the
only nation -wide team of field representatives to get you started with press -side
technical assistance...all included in the
nominal price of the symbol.We'II even
develop symbology to meet your special
requirements.

11

VISIT MATTHEWS' BOOTH AT NARM IN NEW ORLEANS

M,i,I thl.,

[] Plano

Matthews

17

Cochran Road, Manor Oak Two
Pittsburgh, PA 15720

CHICAGO
CLIFTON
PHILADELPHIA
PIT TSBURGH
HAMILTON, ONTARIO. CANADA

BOSTON
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1 1 1
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RIAA Film Mastars
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Matthews

The three -week campaign on tocal stations is the first venture of
this type for the company. reports
Len Levy. vice president of market.
mg.
Polydor's Harry Anger voices the
industry's faith in radio as the best
medium to get its message across.
"There is still nothing better than
property directed, on- target radio
advertising," Anger says "Whatever the format. the pnnoptes in.
valved remain the same. Radio is a

cumulative medium, and must be
used as such."
Invariably. the advertising direc
tors for the labels report that music
is the key to success in radio spots.

ABC's Barry Griefs, vice president
of merchandising and creative services, says. -If it's on radio, we be
lieve the spot should be music. The
only copy direction we will take will
be to inform the audience of some
thing about the record or artist that
maybe the artist didn't know."
Anger sees radio spots as an OP'
portundy "to audition our product
to the consumer."
"We like to use as,mu,ch 11)115ÌÇ611
" tOtir1tIñ Jan paw x)j

9

NEXT
RECORD

NEXT

RECORD

7,2,4, ,1,1,3,
NEXT
RECORD

5,02,4, ,2,4,4,

RAISE
RECORDS

i

That's Microprocessor language. The language of the new Accutrac 6.
The message?
Play tracks 7, 2 and 4 in that order on the first record. Then, track 1, 1 again and 3 on the next
record. And so on.
The Accutrac 6 is the only turntable in the world that offers you computerized, customized listening. So you can hear the tracks on each of the six records in any order you like, as often as you like,
even skip the tracks you don't like.
And you never have to touch the tonearm to do it, because the Accutrac 6 is engineered with a
computerized "hands -off" tonearm.
In fact, once you close the dust cover you never have to touch the records or tonearm again to
hear your programmed selections.
But the brain in the Accutrac 6 is smart enough to do even more: it doesn't drop your records!
No more "plop!' The Accutrac 6 is engineered to protect your records. It lowers each record
v -e -r -y g- e- n -t -1 -y onto the platter. Like an elevator.
And since elevators go up and down, so does the Accuglide Spindle. Just touch the "raise record"
key, and it lifts all six records back up to the starting position.
If you think you've had enough miracles for one day, here's another one:
With Accutrac 6 model 3500R you can control everything from across the room with a full- system
remote control transmitter and receiver. There's even remote volume control on model 3500RVC.
No other 6 record system gives you the record safety, convenience and control of the new
Accutrac 6. But the truly incredible feature of the new Accutrac 6 is its low price. From under $300'
for model 3500.
/,1
So forget everything you know about 6 record systems. And remember
D C WGG 011inG
A11íR Company
to see the new Accutrac 6. It's as easy to operate as 1, 2, 3.

+

>,

,. Acc ut,
uV. Rt,
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Labels Going With Tested Ad Media This Year
possible." he continues. "using two
or even three albums cuts per ad "
Most labels stress the impor
tance of local advertising and tag
prig of retailers at the end of spots
At Chrysalis. national sales manager Stan Layton has a new twist on
this practice. however
"Unlike other radio commercials
which are 55 seconds." says Lay
ton, 'I like to do 50- second spots
That way the dealer in the market
can tag both the beginning and the
end. That's more effective."
Layton says Chrysalis' ad budget
will be divided 75% radio. 25%
print. and a heavy emphasis on FM.
But as the company takes different direction in some cases (Marty
Travers and Auricle), its ad approach will naturally also change
In print advertising, a trend in
style and contents much harder to
define. But Phyllis Chotin, Casablanca Records' ad director, provides some fresh information on
fresh approaches the label is defin
mg.

Casablanca, says Chotin, will go
even more heavily in its concept of
-gripping visual art," a minimum of
meaningful copy, and larger and
larger elements to catch the consumer's fancy
"We are taking a 16.page insert
in Billboard because even here we
think hip consumers are reading
the magazine.
o
"Also, consumer periodicals are
m read by record buyers mostly still
a use black and white type editorially
mas well as black and white cuts. So a
potent four-color page attracts the
Co-

eye.

"We also plan to go more and
more pages to rivet attention on
what we want to motivate the
Chotin concludes.
Ñ record buyer."

O

=

c)
m

2

is

Another unusual print approach
that planned by Mercury which

protects an 8% increase in its ad
budget for 1978, according to mar
keting vice president Jules Abram
son.
The label, says Abramson, plans
to use a number of new teen circulation books for the first time this
year.

recent reader's survey conducted through ads in Seventeen
magazine "turned out fabulous.
and produced an awful lot of intor
matron," says Abramson.
Cooper deAt Warner Bros
scribes a novel print campaign in
which the label, through ads to run
at the end of March in Rolling
Stone, Crawdaddy and Stereo Re
view, will offer a 15- minute EP of
A

.

music by Mike Hoenig for 25 cents
to help acquaint listeners with the
artist's work.
Cooper ads that is acts like Hoenig which receive a push in college
newspapers because of their strong
college appeal and/or their unusual
music (electronic in Hoenig's case)
which doesn't receive much airplay
Speaking for London Records,
assistant pop manager Anne
Adams says that the firm will continue to favor publications like Rolf
ing Stone. the Village Voice and the
Soho Weekly for much of its print
advertising while working with distributors regionally for local newspaper tie-ups with dealers.
This latter responsibility, says
Adams, lies with the five regional
managers.
Manfield reports that CBS' advertising for consumer publications is
-way up." The company advertises
regularly in such publications as
People, Playboy, Vogue and a number of black publications to reach
the black community.
Polydor's Anger also reports print
spending for his label will embrace
publications such as Soul and Jet to
capitol ze on the firm's increasingly
active soul schedules College
magazines will also be used
For the market at large, Anger
feels that print is effective in reaching consumers of a specific profile
and cites Rolling Stone. Cream, Gig
and Circus as important
Consumer magazines used most
heavily by RSO, according to Huffman, are Rolling Stone, Cream and
sometimes Playboy.
College newspaper advertising is
at minimal, he adds, with a few
used in Boston and the South.
For ABC. Grieff reports the label
does advertise in college newspapers, but with the exception of
newspapers generally, the label is

t

not print oriented

reaching the ethnic buyer
through print, A &M's Bob Reitman,
director of advertising/ merchanIn

dising, says the label will begin concentrating heavily in black colleges
with print -related media such as
leaflets, flyers in record stores. and
outdoor direct advertising
Flyers have been made in con
¡unction with Garland Jeffries' new
album to be used on counter tops
or on the packaging.
A &M has attempted other such
survey cards. says Reitman, to help
pinpoint demographics
Survey cards were distributed following a Joan Armatrading concert
in Los Angeles to get a clear picture
of her audience.

Springhoard, Levy reports ad
vertising plans embrace mailing
pieces which are prepared for retailers and, at their request, cover any
aspect of the Springboard catalog.
"We get a heavy flow of calls for
these," says Levy, "and we can im
plement them thoroughly via our
own art department and printing
facilities.
In its own effort to reach the
black market with print, Abramson
reports that Mercury has concluded
its first yearly ad contract with Jet,
and reportedly exceeded the num
ber of insertions required by the
binder
RCA's Chudnotf reports the label
will augment its use of media research and data to identify, select
and reach the market of dominant
influence more successfully.
As an example, says Chudnotf,
the label last year succeeded in
reaching the black market more elfectively by using such publications
At

as Black Radio Exclusive. Essence,
Jet. Soul, Black America, Encore.
Unique, Big Red. Jack The Rapper
and Spinner.
At Private Stock, where recently
named vice president for artist
marketing Jim Massey reports a
substantial increase in ad dollars,
there is also an emphasis on marketing research and testing for eft,
crency and impact
With the newly created position
in the compnay, Private Stock is
evaluating all media. and as a result, is using a wider range of media
and plans to continue to do so this
year
Again in respect to reaching the

market, Capitol's Randall Davis
says the label will -sometimes cut a
spot geared for that market and at
the same time cut a pop spot." He
cites the case of Natalie Cole as an
example.
Arwla Records' vice president
Scott Shannon, observes that to
reach the black and ethnic buyer attention must be paid to "what they
watch, listen to and read, and place
your advertising there "
That well -recognized principle is
to be applied by Motown to reach
the Chicano buyer who, Derek
Church recognizes. is heavily into
soul tastes in their music.
He says Motown is studying the
Latin market very closely "to learn
the media they might read and
communicate with them in their
own language -'
"The Chicano market is not ne
glected necessarily" says Church,
"but if we concentrate more, and
communicate in their language.

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
of NEW ORLEANS
Biograph Rccorcis, Inc. presents: tltr
high -stepping, foot -stomping, Ncw OrIrans Mardi liras Music of I)çjan's Olympia Iirttt,s Iluntl of Prescrvation IIall, ritt
fItrstl£t}', March 21, from 4 -fi p.111. at the
NARM ('trnvrnlJun's I'rcncIi slurkct Ex-

hibit : \rcu.

Biograph' Rccortis also prescniti new rcicnscs

by: 1caun's

Olympia BI'aSS Band; Thuti .Inne huit Niel Lewis; fro' n IIt: ir lirsl
movle snunritracks: Unite I:Ilinglnn, Iicstilc tintilit, Crib c'ullu.\ nil from nur ccll
way, Louis Armstrong, and R'. t.
Icnown I'ituut Roll series:'I Ils .\ Irrtilc olRntlgcrs, Ilart will Il:nnlorlics: and nuntct'uus iillrrrti.
tncrStCin;.\I Jolson;

Biograph Records, Inc.
16 River SI
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and show sympathy tor their cul
toral background. we might increase our share of the market.
For RSO, Huffman says the label
has received good cooperation from
black stations with "Saturday Night
Fever."
For RSO, Huffman says about 70
r &b stations were furnished with

spots along with tags for black
dealer locations.
"Many black dealers buy through
one -stops and don't have that per-

sonal contact," says Huffman.
Entering the black market last
year with several jazz and r &b acts.
Arista this year plans to "feature a
multi-artist spread appealing to the

black market, with the kicker
"What's Happening In the
Streets? -We Are," according to
Arista's Rick Dobbis,
There is a great variety of strateg es reported in placing of ads,
whether radio. print or tv.
At Arcola. Shannon says that you
wind up with "a non -effective radio
spot when you give the account
money to do it themselves."
-Ninety percent of the spot IS
about the record store," he explains "You must produce it yourself to ensure the product gets ex"

posed
On the same subject, MCA's Siner says. "When you give an account money to produce its own
spots. you lose unity when you have
a campaign going. We like them to
use our material"
MCA services its branches with
the spots and they are responsible
for making sure the accounts use

them.

approach, says
Huffman, with about 50% of its
spots prepared by its accounts.
Capitol's Davis says he is often
guided in the matter by each case,
noting that "some accounts like to
do their own spots, while Others
prefer as to do it."
At United Artists. Zurawin reports that "we prepare the radio
spots here and send them to our
RSO takes a split

distributors."
Atlantic, says Schulman, does all
of its own ad buys. except in the tv
field where it uses Corinthian Communications.
RCA's media manager Barbara
Sisdh çonsults with merchandising
managers on the choice of media
placed directly from RCA, except
again in the case of tv where Grey
Advertising handles the buys.
Massey says Private Stock relies
on the accounts' knowledge of their
markets Where campaign continu-

prime concern the label
provides its own spots with ample
account participation.
For Casablanca, Chotlin states,
"1978 will probably see as returning more to the concept created by
Joyce Biawitz Bogart, who pioneered tv spots regionally to help
break the acts that are big on Casablanca today."
Mercury's Abramson states the
label will extend its policy of providing funds directly to large accounts
for retail-or ented as opposed to label-oriented ads. both in print and
Ay is the

radio.
Mercury also supplies rts distributor. Polygram, with a discretionary
ad fund "for use on a spot decision
if necessary."
Adams says London does not buy
radio time nor does its agency,
Manhattan Advertising, but leaves
it in the hands of the distributors at
regional level.
ABC's policy, says Grieff. is to
give dollars to accounts to do then
own ads "if we feel that the account
can do an effective spot "
TK Records, which has had a
track record of using tittle or no advertising. has instituted a print and

radio plan under Jim Solmson, national sales director.
TK filters the money for the time
buys down to the distnbutor level.
"We like to use it as another sales
tool," he explains, "With a local account, for instance. it makes them
feel good to place their own spots."

Labels Vie With
Sales Displays
Continued from page 64
field merchandisers who do nothing
but set up displays. A&M maintains
display staffers in Los Angeles and
New York.
RSO. Polydor and other labels
distributed by Phonodisc let thedistnbutor handle regional display
chores.
Whatever form the display material takes. WS a unanimous con
census by all labels that point of
purchase merchandising is integral
to album sales -especially impulse
sales.

"There's nothing merchandising
can do to break a record," says
Warners' Somers. "But once you
get airplay and exposure. effective
use of in-store merchandising induces the impulse buy."

Huffman at RSO: "In -store
merchandising draws the consumer's attention to an artist or album. They might come in to buy
Says

Disks Moving
C'oR1.,-

.

d

from page rxl

Sheffield Labs is also still mainly
distributed through audio hi fi
dealers. according to the firm's Bob
Lewis and will continue to gear its
releases that way
Sheffield is readying release of a
two record. direct to-disk set of the
L.A. Philharmonic as well as a bluegrass LP.
Jim Hall, national sales manager
for Discwasher, indicates that the
Arm is now distributing 90 Denon
PCM recordings in the U.S. which is
limited lo audio stores while Discwasher. itself, is about to release
its fourth direct-to-disk protect, an
,/bum cut recently with pianist Paul
Smith in Los Angeles.
Any record store. notes Hall, that

carries the Discwasher line of
record accessories is a candidate
for a direct-to disk LP if the store
desires il and the firm does have
some record store distribution_

Earth, Wind & Fire and instead pick
up Yvonne Elliman."
Paul Culberg, vice president of
sales and marketing at Cream; Hi
Records states the bigger the act.
the greater impact in -store displays
will have For an unknown act, displays are more vital to exposure
rather than impulse sales.
Says Bob Reitman, director of ad

vertising and merchandising at
A &M: 'Consumers go in buying one
record and instead get more than

one."
Adds Polydor's Anger -Proper
merchandising is absolutely vital today in creating an atmosphere conducive to consumer purchase."
"The general feeling within the
industry is that radio is less imaginative and Less valuable in exposing
product Because stores are better
merchandised, they've become increasingly important.- says 20th's
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HARM '78 Market Condition Report

Video Merchandising: An Idea Whose Time Has Come
By ROMAN KOZAK

NEW YORK -Video merchandis
ing in retail outlets looks like an
idea whose time has come, agree

record executives across the industry. Record companies are now
gearing up to meet the demands of
this new sates tool

However, some problems remain. Video merchandising requires the use of the new video
cassette playback units tied to a
regular televison set or a giant video
screen Unfortunately all the sys
tems out in the market are not corn

salt tl
i1..LATERAL BY SECURED PARTY AT PUBLIC AUCTION OF
RE ('R's \alt ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE OF ZODIAC RECORDS. INC.

NOTICE OF
RECORD

that has used video in store. -'It can
get boring seeing and hearing the
same three minute song over and
over again." The source says that
so tar no manufacturer has supplied a more extended tape teatur
ing more than one artist.
Although there may be problems
in the future in regard to artist royalties, so far everybody considers
them promotional films, with no
royalties due.
Despite drawbacks, the first use
of video has been encouraging. A
video display has shown that it can

patible. Different playback units
use different tapes
Nor has it been resolved who
should supply the video hardware
to the retail outlets. Record companies in general are ready to sup
ply what tapes they have for stores
with existing units. However, except
in a Jew test cases, few record coin
ponies are ready to supply expen
slue video playback units.
Another problem is that many of
the video presentations are short.
showing one artist playing one
song. According to one retail source

t

i

i

bring customers Into the store. And
once in, the customers watch the
show (sometimes causing congestton). The sales figures verify that if
the customers like what they see,
they will buy the product.
CBS has been experimenting
with video for merchandising and
the results so tar have been pretty
good," says executive Joe Mans-

field.
As an example.

Mansfield says

that 30 units of the Eddie Money LP
and four tapes were sold in half an

MASTER TAPES. COPYRIGHTS,

IVI N that Bank of America NT & SA thereafter Secured Partyl will sell all rights. title and interest
NOTICE IS HERE Rl
without recourse. Warraua or representation of miy kind or nature whatsoever. in and to the following:
I. Master tapes recorded by the following artists pursuant to artist contracts: NANCY ADAMS. CHARLIE ALBERTSON. JIMMY
ANGEL. BENNY BARNES. OLIN BINGHAM. BILL BLACK'S COMBO. DON BOSS \IAN. ALICIA BRIDGES. JOYCE
BROWN. DAVE BUHL. HENSON CARGILL. BUSS CASON, CAROL CHANNING I.ANA CHAPEL. BILLY C. COLE,
DODSON. JOE ELMORE. HOLLY
BRIAN COLLINS. THE CORNBREAD. RANDY DENNISON. BOB DALTON. DARRI
GARRETT. LINDA GAYLE. BOBBY HARDIN. JACK HARE. CHARLIE HARRIS ()IN JACKSON. JERRY JAYE.
HAROLD LEE. ZELLA LEHR. PAUL LOVELACE. DIANE McCALL. PAT Mi. KIN\t_Y ANTHONY RAYBURN. HERMAN
LEE MONTGOMERY. MONTY MONTGOMERY. RALPH PAUL. RAY PILED\ \. THE PRINCE OF AMERICA. THE
REEFERS. ALAN RUSH. SALTMEAT. BILLY tiANIH.IN, SHIRLEY RAY `ANDS. MARILYN SEELARS. THE SHAPE OF
THINGS TO COME. GLEN SHIRLEY. PATTY SI MD. STORY BOOK. SAMMI SMITH. RUSS SPOONER. THE TRUTH.
MAC VICKERY. JACKY \\ARD. JERRY GI NN WARD. FRED WARING. WHITMORE & LOWE. DAN WILLIAMS.
LAWTON WILLIA \IS \ \IN-Iii\v :X. S-\Nltl_I\ IIltLl \1171 R.iNSI YOUNG.
in itri-i'niv lit Further distribution rights may have expired
2. Master tapes recorded try the 1..11.nr iii, attests pursuant i..
or may he subject to negotiation wait .yiptri-.ii.te
acs IAN
.\\tPRFI
-\RRl' CORYELL. BENNY GOODMAN.
DURWOOD HADDOCK. PHIL HARRIS HI t\tAR JACKY Iti 1. r\t- \ti II lil\ i)VF GENERATION. PRETTY PLJRDIE.
)MAS. EDltll
v'OlI \Ir
JULIE ROGERS. SAMMI SMITH. LEIiN
INtii tN
3. Master tapes recorded by the following artists in which Secured Party rn.,: h,ic 11.. nehn id. distribution or in which rights of
distribution are not subject to written agreement. RAY SANDERS. GAR li Willi. BILLY WOODS. COY REEVES.
4. Master tapes recorded by artists not subject to written artist agreement. but a here In
: tired Party claims to own distribution
WELDON
HOLBROOK.
DAVE
KIRBY.
rights: CLIFF CROFFORD, TOM
MYRli h. c'URTIS POTTER. SONNY. HAL &
WELDON.
5. Master tapes recorded by Sammi Smith may be subsea ro claims of ownership by Commerce Union Bank of Nashville. Tenn.
and distribution agreement to debtor.
6. Accounts Receivable in the aggregate of 548.801.64 owed by 12 debtors all of which are past due and some disputed.
Secured Parry makes no representation with respect to ownership of copyrights in and to any of the tape masters or to royalty
rights of artists. musicians. writers or composers.
Secured Party reserves right to withdraw any item at any time prior to sale.
The above described articles will be sold at public auction on April 3. 1978 at 10:00 a.m. at the south entrance of the Bank Americard Building. 101 S. Marengo Ave.. Pasadena. Calif. 91122. All interested and qualified prospective purchasers are invited
i

I

I

I

I

.

i

I

I

I

i

I

I

to attend and bid at the sale.

The sale will be made to the highest qualified bidder. The Secured Party reserves the right to reject any bid which it deems to
have been made by a bidder which is unable within the time limits provided by the Secured Party to satisfy and complete all
requirements imposed upon purchasers in connection with the sale. The Secured Party shall not be obligated to make any sale
pursuant to this notice. The sale will not be completed until the successful bidder completes his purchase as provided herein
within the time period provided herein and in case of such failure to complete the purchase. the Secured Party without further
notice on any number of occasions accept the next highest bid from a qualified purchaser. The Secured Party reserves the right
to hid it to become the purchaser at the sale and to credit against the purchase price any and all sums due to the Secured Party
including reasonable attorneys' fees under the obligations secured by the Pledge Agreement.
The purchase price shall be payable in cash at the time of sale and said cash payment shall be held in escrow by Secured Party
until such time as the purchaser has obtained any necessary licenses, permits, approvals. consents or exemptions deemed necessary
by the Secured Party and its counsel. If such licenses, approvals. consents. permits or exemptions are not obtained or any other
conditions to the completion of the sale are not satisfied within the time periods provided herein or within such further time as
the Secured Party in its sole discretion shall permit, the funds deposited by the successful bidder shall he refunded. the rights of
such bidder to purchase the above described articles shall be cancelled and terminated. and unless the Secured Party accepts the
next highest bid. no other bidder shall have any claim to the above described articles and said articles shall be retained by the
Secured Party to such further disposition as Secured Party deems appropriate.
The above described articles will be offered and sold pursuant to the California Uniform Commercial Code.
Within 10 business days after the date of sale. or such earlier time as the Secured Party may designate at the sale, the purchaser
must enter into a purchase and sale agreement in such form and containing such conditions as the Secured Party may in its
discretion provide.
The Secured Party may adjourn or cancel the sale hereby advertised or noticed or cause the sale to he adjourned from time to
time. without written notice or further publication by announcement at the time and place appointed for such sale. or any
adjournment. and without further notice or publication. such sale may he made at the time and place to which the sale nary have
been so adjourned.
The above terms and conditions of sale may be subject to additional or amended terms and conditions to he announced at the
time of sale.

Only persons who satisfy the foregoing requirements will he permitted to hid ut the sale.
Documentation including copyright assignments. copyright registrations. artists contracts. distribution agreements, accounts
receivable ledgers and vouchers delivered by the debtor to the Secured Party. song titles and other information are available on
further request from L.P. Stagg -Phone Number 12111 578.600.1 at Ittl S. Marengo Ave.. Pasadena. California 91122.
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hour in an experiment with video at
a retail outlet.
Because of the various tape sizes
involved. CBS only sends out videotapes when there is a request for
them from the branches.
Mansfield cites Peaches and the
Record Factory chains as two outlets on the West Coast that have
been involved in video.
CBS has been into film a long
lime, Mansfield says, and all its
tapes are prepared in -house under
the supervision of Arnold Levine.
vice president of advertising and
creative services at CBS.
CBS also has promotional films
for college campus use. If there are
requests for them, the films can
also be used for store merchandistng. These are longer features that
may highlight more than one artist.
The videotapes are usually taped
in the studio or onstage. but without an audience. CBS has videotapes of about 20 of its acts that it
can use for merchandising purposes. The most recent are of Meat
Loaf. Journey. Mothers Finest and
Eddie Money.
Mostly CBS uses video to break
its developing artists. Mansfield
says that films are strictly promotional. and do represent any pro
lems in terms of royalties.
According to George Salovitch, director of merchandising. Atlantic
Records. his firm is not waiting for
retailers to decide what tape formats they will use. but is going
ahead and is readying its in -house
tapes for retail use.
Atlantic, he says. is now going
through its film library. and updating its films on many of its artists.
The label is judging each act in its
roster for its video appeal, and is
proceeding accordingly with those
acts who are the most visual.
Salovitch says that an effort is
being made not to have all the films
look the same, with only performance shots. Films may also be produced that feature special effects
or biographical information
Some of the acts that are receiving video treatment at Atlantic include Fotomaker, England Dave &
John Ford Coley, Abba. Bette Midler
and at few others still in the embryoflic stage.
The tapes are produced either inhouse or by outside companies, depending on the artist. Salovitch
says some royalty problems may
anse. but so tar he has not heard of
anything.
WEA has a video program with
Warner Bros. Adam Somer. merchandising director, says one prob.
lem is that few retail outlets are
equipped with playback units.
On April 1. WEA will release a
tape to which Warners. Atlantic and
Elektra: Asylum contnbuted foot-

i

age.

"We've dabbled in it over the last
few years," says Somer. -for sales
and international purposes. We circulate a memo to our field staff with
the acts we have on cassette. The
question is how effective they are
and does it tustify the expend.
Buret''
For Polydor, this year marks its
most extensive commitment Iodate
to videotape. Films are available of
Jean Paul Jarre, Isaac Hayes. Pat
Travers. Randy Bachman and the
Jam. among others. More are being
lined up in the coming months.

Distribution is handled by Poly
gram, with regional staffers work
ing with retailers who have playback
equipment, supplying the videotapes and setting up linked merchandising programs
ice 132J
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Come out of the Dark
Contemporary music needn't be the exclusive domain of primitive musicianship and pre -literate guitar -slingers. Since 1972
Britain's Renaissance has enjoyed a longstanding reputation
and widespread support for their impeccable musicianship and
adventurous blending of pop, folk and classical influences.
Song For All Seasons is the most ambitious Renaissance
achievement to date. In it, vocalist supreme Annie Haslam and
fellow musicians Jon Camp, Michael Dunford, John Tout and
Terence Sullivan unite with producer David Hentschel
A

(Genesis. Elton John) for yet another thoroughly modern,
uncompromisingly Renaissance record.

enaissanC
A Song For All Seasons
Produced by David Hentschel on Sire Records SRK 6049

Renaissance
SPRING TOUR
4,16
Chicago
3/23 -26 New York City
4/18
St Louts
3/28
Boston
4/19
Milwaukee
3/29
Syracuse, New York
4/20
Mrnneapdts
Toronto. Ontario
3,'30
4/22
Charlottesville. Virginia
4/2
Albany. New York
4.,23
4/5
Providence. Rhode Island
Durham. North Carolina
4 6
4/25
New Haven, Connecticut
Birmingham Alabama
4.26
Atlanta
4 7
washtngton. D C
4;26
4.9
Jacksonville
Buffalo New York
4 %29
Miami
4 11.12 Philadelphia
4.30
Tampa
4'13
Pìllshurgh
4' 14
6.4
De114J'r
Dritroit
And watch for west coast dates to be ail* fru''

/
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HARM YOURSELF
WITH THESE
SHOW-STOPPERS

When this threesome wrap their voices
around a song, they rekindle everything
music was ever meant to be. Sparked
with the strength and stamina to go right
to the top, First Fires blazing brand of
musical finesse will undoubtedly ignite
your inner senses to their outer limits.
Produced by matt McCauley and Fred Mourn
for Great Lakes Productions, Inc

They were still In high school when their first record,
"Since I Don't Have you" was released, and within
two years they had sold more than 11 million singles
and albums. They went to the top of the pop and
R &B charts before anyone thought of a cross -over,
appeared on every major television and radio show
in the '50s and'60s, and forged an indelible place for
themselves in the history of rock 'n' roll. Now in the
'70s, the Skyliners begin a new chapter with their
brilliant debut album for Tortoise International Records.

en+ß7ao

Produced by Don Davis
for Great Lakes Productions, Inc

INTFR\ \I1O\ \L

r3.rcNw ana o.marera w new nsoaa
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Dealers Tell How To Attract, Keep Customers
Friendly Dialog, Low Key
Sales Push Regarded Vital
LOS ANGELES -What are the
best ways to attract patrons into
your store and retain them as regu-

lar customers? Billboard contacted
retailers throughout the U.S. and
offers the responses that follow

Franklin's Muskat
World. an independent dealer in
downtown Hartford, Conn.:
"First of all. your store must be
set up for impulse and self-service
buying. We find that an awful lot of
today's sophisticated customers
dislike the heavy come on by a
clerk. They prefer to browse. They
'feel they are knowledgeable. So we
have large hanging signs directing
them to areas devoted to specific
repertoire.
Now if a customer enters the
store and looks as if he needs direction, we approach him with a general greeting like *good morning.' or
How are you today ?' Usually if the
person is looking. that will cause
hum to react with a question as to
Al Franklin. AI

'

what he seeks in the store. A good
clerk will also make idle chatter to
warm the customer up. -Feel free to
look around,' is always good.
"If a customer is in the store 10
minutesand the clerk Is on the floor
and passes the customer with an album in his hand, it's lust natural to
remark about the artist, the album
and talk about other product related to it.
At Franklin's we can always tell
them about our alphabetical listing
by artist through our browser island
have
who
have
dividers
in a
don't
separate
miscellaneous section by letter of
the alphabet and they appreciate
our telling them.
"It's highly essential for us to locate the new classical customer

not our modus operandi. It's the
difference between an independent
merchant like myself with a full -line
inventory store and the discount

earl;. We try to make it as easy tor
that party to take advantage of our
lull line catalog inventory by label
We shell our product library style
with backbones m catalog numen
cal order.
We like to explain to the new
customer as to how we tile. and direct them to Schwann's hanging on
the walls. But Schwann has deleted
so many numbers classically that
we also must explain that it the par
ticular composition is not listed. we
have Phonolog. which is much more
complete
"Our salespeople must give first
priority to the customer
don't
care if they are ordering or stocking,
that customer must be attended to.
And those salespeople are not going to keep on top of customers
subtly unless management leads
the way.
--Dress too is very important.
want shirt and tie type dress in
Franklin's. Wherever have worked,
when clerks are allowed to relax the
dress code. the attitude gets
sloppy. The lack of discipline
breeds a lack of respect."
Jim Bonk, executive vice presi
dent, Stark Record Service, N. Canton. Ohio. which operates the
fourth largest retail chain in the
I

I

I

U.S.:

train our people to create a
dialog geared to the demographics
of the customer. 'Folks, may help
you,' works with older people, but
with a younger person you must be
more casual.
must tailor
the talk to the person.
-Good salesmanship means directing the customer to the department from which he seeks product.
We

I

We urge walking them to the area
where the product is stocked An et-

operation creaming the hits.
"In over 30 years of retailing, I've
found most customers coming into
a store have a fair idea of what they
want, but they can all use some
help.

"Our policy of stocking only
empty album covers in our browsers and bins thus making the cus
Comer come to our LP storage files
to get the record has been a natural

to build good direct relations with
every customer.
"And, any store's method of laying out its product has loopholes

The two sides of dealer relations: cozy up to the customer with good sugges
fions, left, or let the individual follow his own sales patterns.

tort must be made to encourage
them to get a piece of product m
their hands
"Don't stay long with the cus
tomer after he is in the proper area
Walk away and let the browsing
continue. In 10 minutes, one might
return and ask simply, -Is there
something might help you with ?'
"Watch for the customer looking
back at you. It can mean either of
two things. That customer may
want your help, especially if his eyes
meet yours. But if that customer
keeps looking back at you and
where you are, of can be a danger
signal. He may be looking to steal.
"The closing talk at the register is
just as important as the opening.
I

'Did you fond the records you were
looking for ?' or What tapes didn't
you find that you wanted?' can
make for that extra sale.

"And

good salesperson
analyzes what the customer is buy
ing and then punches the additional sales question. For example.
if that customer comes to the register with sox blank tapes. is reason
a

-

NOVA Members Integrate; No
More Are They `Young Turks'
Continued from page 64

gram" whereby newcomers will be
introduced immediately to NARM's
board of directors so "they'll know
who's who."
He notes that at this year's meet
mg on Saturday (18) there will be a
luncheon for all first timers where
such introductions will be made.
Silverman, along with other
NARM members who've passed
through NOVA on their way to
greater NARM involvement, believes the crucial point of this year's
meeting is "finding out why the
customer walks out."
"The manufacturer gets airplay
but it's mostly the distributor who
worries about getting the product
into the customers hands.
"We all have to be more aggressive on putting product out on the
floor," he believes. "There's great
room for improvement in that area.
"It's also important to remember
that rock isn't the only market," he
says. "There's a vendor for just
about everything. budget, gospel,
-

L_

blues and you can sell it all if you
know your accounts well enough :'
he adds.
Davey Crockett, the 30 -year old
head of the wholesale division of Fathers and Sons of Indianapolis,
points out that his participation in
this year's convention seminar on

advertising wouldna

hauw... gen

possible unless he had passed
through NOVA.
"It may have taken me years to
get to this point otherwise." he
says. "I think that NOVA has prob.
ably attained 85% of the things we
set out to do 18 months ago.
Lunda Stone, 34, is a NOVA vet
who laughingly recalls "entering
the business at three years of age"
when she took naps on a chair on
her mother's office. She os general
manager of Florida's Tone Distributors, part of the min empire developed by her father. Henry Stone,
president of TK Productions
She sees NOVA as

a

continuing

forum for younger NARM members.

think more emphasis should
put on it," she says. "It should
developed further see a lot of

--I

be
be

I

good ideas coming from younger
people all the time, great ideas that
may not be heard unless there is a

forum for them."
She agrees that NARM should
also concentrate on reaching "the
customer's customer' and that in-

put from middle management
types and young retailers are im
portant to this goal.
"These are the people who are
closest to the street," she notes.
"Their input IS extremely important
to us. They are the ones who know
the real wants and needs of the customer.

"We have meetings here very of
ten where we just ask people 'What
did your customers have to say to
day ?' and the response tells us a lot
about which direction we should be

going."
She also echoes

a

complaint

heard elsewhere among NARM
members.
"This is an underbankrolled in
dustry," she claims. "It's not where
you can mark down items like
clothes until you get rid of them
With records, if it's a still, its a still
and you can't give of away
"But when we take 20 items we
feel compelled to try and sell them
but it means we're putting money
out and not getting anything back
for

able to assume he has lust pur
chased a tape recorder, so why not
inquire if he has tape head

cleaner?"
Roberta Fracchia, general manager, three Poplar Tunes stores,
Memphis, Tenn.:
This os the South. We must be
more casual. Give them the impres
soon of comfort. We have thousands
of demo albums they can listen to
We approach them low key
"We ask of we can help them
Hard sell does not work down here.
We have all our tapes on open display. Behind the counter here is a
barrier to sales. We have a good security system to offset possible
theft.
"I want our people circulating in
the aisles. The older and the
younger customers are easier to
suggest to. That midrange customer usually knows what he is
looking for. But you can still comment on his album selection and offer a suggestion.
"We have the advantage of the
demo album. The customer, about
80% of them. does go to one of our
10 record players or two listening
booths in the store to hear what he
has selected. That's our gold oppor

tunity."

"Andy" Anderson. Record

V.H.

Center, Chicago independent re.
taller:
-- 'Good morning' or 'May we help
you find something ?' are good
openers. The last is the phrase that
pays. It covers every category.
"You either get a positive reaclion or 'Oh, no, I'm just looking,'
which automatically leads into 'If
you tell me what you're looking for,
maybe can help you.'
"I don't want an apathetic approach or no approach at all That is
I

More NARM related news
on page 163.

that trigger customer-personnel
contact. Look at an artist like
Donna Summer. Where do you tile
such a versatile and appealing artist? Is she found under disco? Or do
you put her with current hit product? Or should she be with top girl
pop singers?

"I don't want our help to say,
'Whacha want ?" or 'If you need
help, let me know: We must be
alert to any chance to quicken that
possible sale.

Kansas Kmart
Continued from page 42
the one-year warranty against defects. Promotions scheduled on the
$7 Service case for $4.88 are "very
effective" says the manager. As a
tie-up with ads, he gets a minimum
of a dozen of all sizes on racks.
Cleaning aids are the big story in
accessory sales. Henderson says.
The trend has been up since record
prices went up two years ago. Pegboard displays by the checkout tocuses on a new lone, Clean Sound,
comparable to the highly -adver
tised Discwasher at a palatable
$12.95 price.
Henderson is strong on Memo

points out.
The two blank tape lines are
Memorex and Apex with the 90minute Apex for $3 pulling heavy
business. says the manager. Over.
all, the 45 and 60- minute lengths
are the strong sellers.
Prerecorded cassettes are gradually overshadowing 8 -track on sales,
the manager says. He cites growing

number of automobiles arriving
from factories with cassette recorders as having an impact on sales.
The cassette offering was recently
doubled at the Kmart department
with two cases. each holding 1.000
tapes, now available for this inventory. The two 8 -track cases are
stocked with the same number.

long, long time.
"That's what mean by under
I

bankrolled.

"Another thing os that we aren't
pursuing the older, 30-40 market
big prob
lem," she says. "WEA had a pro
gram recently to chase the Joni
Mitchell fan but the sales lust
weren't there. That's where the dol
think we
lars are, though, and
should spend more time and effort
a

I

reaching that market.
"They're lust not buying records
as they once did and don't know
what to do about it." she adds.
And ut is areas such as this where
she feels the fresh input from
sources such as NOVA are valuable
I

www.americanradiohistory.com
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rex's cylindershaped cleaning ó
brush priced at $2.50. For one
thing. it's a price many discount
store shopper can identify with, he

a

as we should and this is

D

Shelf discounted specials create impulse sales

r
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Rodio-TV Pro9rommin9
WNEW & WOR Wrestling For N.Y . Ratings
Karmazin
Moving To
MOR Sound

Devlin Is
Relying On
Gene Klavin

DOUG HALL
NEW YORK -As the competition
heat, up to capture this market',
older audience one winner seems
sure: the listener,. Although
N NEW-AM is aiming at a 35+ audience and WOR claims its target is
25 +, ihes're really fighting over the
same listeners. And thew listeners
are really being offered better programming as a result.
WNEW- AM. Metromedir's old
Lne MOR ,,Ilion. has been shaken
up by new general manager Md
Karmazin, who moved over from

ments Klavin had with the music
that was programmed for him. said,
"Maybe he was in the wrong place at
the wrong time."
WOR is not known as a music station. In fact. until recently it was

Laarcnoo in his Isa weeks in fn.,l
position didn't have any effect on
this low standing. Tyler. in an apparent alusion to the over -low standing
of the station and some disagree-

BT

known as "The Talk Of New York.Now the station is known as "The
Heart Of New York." Adding a
large pan to that heart is a DJ to
whom music is very important. He is
Gene Klavin, who after 25 sears as
WNEW -AM's morning dn.'e man.
has taken over the afternoon dnvc

WNEW -FM. Although WNEW FM runs a progressive format. Karmazin has set WNEW -AM on a
more solidly MOR format than the
station has seen in years.
The station. which was once number one in the market. has fallen to
low level in the ratings with a format
that sometimes seemed without direction and that critics have called
chicken rock.
Karmazin. who has been on the
job since Jan. 10. has been working
closely with program director Dean
Tyler. who has been at the station a
rar, not only on adjusting thcfocus
the music. but planning special

WNEW PLANS STRATEGY. New WNEW-AM New York general manager Mel Karmazin (center) looks over new ad campaign for new morning man Ted Brown (right) as program director Dean Tyler looks on.

I

s

f

event
Later this month a remote recalling the old days of radio will be set
up in the Yankees Riverboat club to
broadcast the appearance of Count
Basie's band. And a Tom Jones concert will be taped and broadcast
shortly. On top of all this. the commercial load has been cut from 1S to
14 minutes per hour.
As for the music there's more
MOR oldies being added. Encouraged by the success of a 24 -hour
presentation of 20 years of Grammy
music last month (Billboard, March
18,1978). Tyler has geared the music
so that a typical segment includes:
"You'll Never Find Another Love
Like Mine," Lou Rawls: "Mrs. Robmot," Simon & Garfunkel. Theme
from "Close Encounters Of A Third
Kind," John Williams. ' "that's
Life :' Frank Sinatra. "I Honestly

"uts has to be the best This
s

WHILE WNEW'S JAY LAWRENCE tunes up for afternoon battle with new WOR New York PM drive deejay Gene Klavin.
Ted Brown settles into morning drive slot vacated by Klavin. WNEW's midday personality William B. Williams plans
new Saturday show.

Lose You." Otisia \cwton -John.
"Gimme A Little Sign :" Rick Nelson. "Up, Up And Away," Fifth Dimension; "Feelings :. Morris Albert,
"Sweet. Sweet Smile Carpenters.
"It's Not For Me To Say." Johnny

Dalton brought Jay I.,n, ience from
Metromedia's KLAC. I-.,, Angeles.
to succeed Klavin. Karmazin decided two things: he needed a
stronger name to succeed Klavin
and Lawrence, who had done p.m.
dnvc in L.A.. was really better in afternoons. So he switched Lawrence
with Ted Brown, who has, over the
years. had extensive experience in
a.m. drise. The move also puts the
most unknown quantity and possibly weakest link up against Klavin.
A major campaign a about to be
launched for Brown. In fact It is part
of a vastly increased promotion
budget for the whole station. This
year the station will spend S400.000
on promotion, including advertising
versus 5180.000 spent in 1977. Of

Mathis; "Eleanor Righs." Beatles.
"Can't Smile Without You :" Barry
Manilow; "Raindrops Keep Falling
On My Head." B.J. Thomas and

"Hallelujah.

I

Love Her So

: Peggy

Lee

arrived.
WOR general manager Rick Devlin
hired away WNEW'sAM drive ratan
of 2S years Gene Klavin. and installed him in WOK', ,afternoon
drive spot. Karmazin countered by
Just before Karmazin

revising

shift made by his preccdessor Bill Dalton. When KLivni tell
a

course. there are trade outs on top of
these figures.

The Brown campaign will include
"Bumper To Bumper" with Brown.
"Bagels And Brown." and one ad
will show Brown coming out of a
tube of toothpaste. Brown. who did
morning drive at WHN. New York.
in the 1960, says. "It's just great to

Noting the many
voices and characters that Klavin
get hack to it "

has created. Brown says.

won't talk to myself."
Brown face, an uphill battle to put
WNEW -AM back on top. WOR's
John Gambling is an institution and
has been number one for some time,
When Klavin left WNEW his rat1

ings stood ai

12th in the market.

BOZ SCAGGS

on the Robert W. Morgan Special of the Week
WATERMARK, INC. 10700 Ventura Blvd.,
No. Hollywood, CA 91604 (213) 980 -9490
'C

-

TMI MACH AVIS - DAVID
AND DAN AND JOHN DOAD coon,
ANO NO SUNSHINI LAND
MOOD, 'LUIS
JOHNNY

I.

JOAN DAM

-

-

-
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be a

real guy. I'll do some characters. but

"I follow my integrity to the highest
degree ... I don't compromise."

MIA GOOUD01

"I'll

sot SCA001

ANO JOHN OATIS

-

IMI S/INNI'S

sass.

"I

play at least

two records a day from original casts
or special material from a nightclub
act."
Klavin also does a lot of talking
too. He has an 18- minute an hour
commercial load, but uses a long
cast of characters he has created to
make a stung of commecials entertaining. He's also got 10- minute
news blocks. helicopter traffic reports and consumer reports. but he
manages to play 15 records in four
hours. "Music is a bigger part than
most people know."
What has the switch from a.m. to
p.m. drive been like? In the afternoon. They really listen to you. In
the morning you have to work faster.
This is more of a show.It should be more fun- Klavin has
a much more substantial audience.
He's number one for the 3 to 7 p.m.
daypan with a 7.0 share am
adults in the metro survey
WOR general manager Rick Des
says of Klavin. "Strategically. Geo
has worked wonders by not on
helping to increase audience nom
bers of John Gambtine's nom
one morning show. but by doubli
WOR's drive- time share of audience. For the first time in ma
years. WOR enjoys the key nom
one position in the afternoon."
In the Januars/Februan Arbi
von for the total iurvey area Klavi
has increased men in his day pan
484. moving the station from
enth to fourth position. He has
increased women by 144. mon
up from number three to iw
Among men 18-49 Klavin has
creased the audience by 754.

THE ROBERT
11: MORGAN
SI'%:CIAi (H,
W1
%VEFJi

f

is a

conglomerate station and this is a
variety show. I call it MOR. I play
the best of everything. Jazz. rock,
country and I play Broadway. If we
don't play Broadway, who the hell

will?' Klavin

á
mprogramming.
The station's

superstar jock Wilham B. Williams is about to debut a
m
.se remote Saturday noon show
.ailed "Brunch" at the Friars Club
rn In Manhattan. Williams will interiew celebrities while records will be
N played from the studio.
= WNEW ìs located on Fifth Ave. in
cci Manhattan and the annual St Pat.
rick's Day parade has been going
past without notice for years. But
this year a mike was taken out on the
balcony of the second story studios
and live coverage was given to the

W

-

Rock 'n' Roll,
Refined & Classy,
Pure & Simple.

DOUBLE TAKE

5w

eyy

lt Only Takes One Listen
Featuring Selections Produced By CARTER
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AMERICA'S
MOST

N1

EXCITING
NEW
THREE
HOUR

USE PASSIVE RESEARCH

New Rating Co.
Challenges ARB
With 'TRAC T
l

0

t: l,rrr.

(11t6

Country Outlets Expand Charts
ountry radio
\SIIVICI1
lions are Illai.lof significant

ripou
some new Bold I, I'1r,Jlhl.
fion in radio ratings Audit. ,C Survey,. which particip.ncd In studio,
by an RAB ask once an Jescli.paq
an alternaloe Io Arhltr.on. Iras decided to take the plunge.
It scented lin .t tome that the RAB
studies would Lome to naught since
the organrr.atioo abandoned plans
To oversee orma eon 01 a now rating
service. But o is undento,od the organization ira, been aotI o an encouraging Audits & Sures to continue to develop a ,ervIce called
TRAC 7. which was developed unleadership
der the task
Audits & Runes, will conduct atudtence measurements in phone interviews wish the mluniewen using
on -line cathode ray ruhe computer
terminals
The new service will be competitively priced. acsordmg to president
Sol Dulka Herb Zeltner. who was
consultant to the RAB task force, has
been named development director
for TRAC 7 The name stands for
Telephone Radio Audience Cumulawon with the seven refemng to the
number of times each respondent is
interviewed.

lire

WEEKLY
EVENT

1

Its

16,

r

f

rinprosanf the depth and
qu.duy
their music charts. with
several s)- inns relying on passive
research tin the first trine
Not oils is the information used
to delennnte the station; chart lislings, it has heolme an important factor In determining mass appeal hot
songs and records that have horned

slides

art

themselves Out on the listeners.
"This passive system is very good
because at least 9I)9 of the listening
public never calls for contests or
requests. or purchases singles." comments Bob Mitchell. station manager and air personality at KCKC,
San Bernardino, Calif

An outside organzation conducts
passive research for the station by
calling names in the telephone book
without mentioning the station's call
letters. The person answering the
call is asked what radio station is listened to the most. If the answer is

KCKC,

the person is then asked to

rate the station's list of records.
The research group often has to
make 200 calls before connecting
with 15 persons a week used to rate

I,l.l(tt,

N 111111

the records. The survey aims at a 2549 target age group and doesn't use

information from anyone outside
that age group. Songs are rated on a
-IO scale.
This is very valuable to us because It enables me to determine the
relative popularity of a song at any
given point in time." comments
I

Mitchell "It's particularly helpful
with new songs.
The passive research information.
a method used by KCKC during the
past six months. is Just one element
used in determining the chart listings. Listener requests are tabulated.

jukebox play is monitored through
Tri- Amusement four record stores
are polled for sales and active .11outs are also made.
Mitchell personally calls 15 individuals -10 females and five males
and goes through the top 35 list for a
rating. Then he locks himself in an
office. takes the phone oli the hook
and spends several hours compiling
the new weekly chart.
Mitchell reveals he is constdenng
assembling the acuve research participants once a month for listening
and discussion sessions on radio

programming and music selection.
all part of finding out what
people want." he adds. "Research is
not an end. but it's a means to an

its

end"
WDAF -AM

in the highly com-

petitive country music market of
Kansas City is another leader in the
depth of research. Called 61 Country. the station uses seven methods in
selecting its chart songs.
Some 100 calls are made to persons in Hs metro area each week,
evaluating the familianty of specific
titles. negatives and burnouts of specific songs. demographic profiles of
titles. mass appeal cuts on strong I.Ps
and listener evaluation of non -music
elements.
Store calls are made to outlets
throughout the coverage arco in
Kansas. Missouri. Iowa and Nebraska. Some stores are called each
week; others on a routing base,.
Wholesale and retail reports are
tabbed separately. and some high solume /high credibility reports are
weighed more heavily than others.
These are tabulated weekly and
sere as major contributors to the results indicated on the 61 County
charts.

The station tallies telephone

FREE
DEMO!

Vox Jox
NEW YORK -Vox Jox is now
being written out of Billboard's New
York office. Please send all correspondence relating to this column to
Doug Hall. radio /telesl,ion editor.
Billboard. Astor Plata. New York.
1

N Y. 10036.

kot,'``)°.T

Jim Davis has been named pro-

BubblingUnderThé

HOT 100

CALL

101

-AM

LOSING YOU, Manhattans, Columbia

I

310674
102

-TO DADDY, Emmylou Harm, Warner Bros
8498

1

804
643
1893

3

10684

104- EVERYtIME

TWO FOOLS COLLIDE, Kenny

Rogers d Dottie West, United At1,15

131

105- WITH PEN IN HAND, Dorothy Moere, Ma

laie

106 -MIGHT FEVER,

Mrdsoog

Carol Douglas.

40860
107 -SAN FRANCISCO. YOU 'VE GOT ME, Village

People, Casablanca 896

108- WATCHING

gram director at ABC's WXYZ Detrust lie comes from a similar post at
KLIF Dallas. ... Arnold Raskin,
former account executive at WOR
Ness York has joined WVNJ -AMFM Newark. N.J.. as director of operations.

WWDB marked the closing of
famed Philadelphia burlesque
house Troc Theatre by having station personalities Wynn Moore-Jack
O'Reilly and Merrill Reese perform
as burlesque comedians for the final
two days of the theater's lift
WGAR Cleveland staged a disco
party at the Happy Apple. Guests
included stars of "Saturday Night
Fever' Paule Pape and Donna Pe,cow $1.000 in prize, were awarded
in a disco contest.

Julie Power. "zookeeper"

at

KZEW -FM The Zoo" in Dallas
and "mother of the jocks" as assise
ant to the pod., opens Saturday (25
for a performance by Martin !dull
Tonight'). Power will
( "Fernwood
sing parodies. opening with a "zoo
medley" consisting of "Bye Bye
Black Bird. "'Riding On A Camel"
)

1U4 1161

tien

THE DETECTIVES,

tello, Columbia

Cos-

Orchestra, But

Ií116

110 - CHATTANOOGA

CHOO

CH00.

Tuxedo

Some

to

sung

10696

3

TWO HOT FOR LOVE. THP

Irlly

-804643-1893

Tyrone Dans. Columba

103 -GET ON UP.

109

1

DOIT. HAE.I.

By

Enchanted Eve-

ning"). "Muskrat Love. "'Bird In A
Gilded Cage' and "Don't Go In The
Lion's Cage Tonight Mama Dar-

ling"

function, Hulherlly 031

*

Bubbling UnderThe

f'9°t,f

i

Ed Kanni is new p d and Roger
ITrrr,sy new musts director at liemo-

hilus KQMQ -I M recentls ac

Top LPs

pored

ills

ERUPTION, Eruption, Aosta SW 50033

207

BILL COSBY. BIM's Best Friend, Capitol SI
11711

KKt'A',ow net

Jock Fem.
head. Kanus f innerly was all night
1)3 at KKUA. Ilrossy was an MOR
DJ at island outlet Kr 111 KQSI()Iss

lop .tiI

plait's

lemporan
i,, -or.111
looking tin Iris
I

703

RHYTHM HERITAGE, Sky's The Limd, ABC
AA

Overseas o slribulion available through
Grace Gibson Radio Productions.
North Sydney. Australia

1978

Rock and Roll Roots

Associates
P.O. Box 5367

Richmond. Virginia 23220

I03!
600. Betbthore, 383

705

NILS COFGREN, Night Alter Night, ALM
01111

706

JAN AKKERMAN,

701

LOVE

Atlantic

SO

19159

UNLIMITED ORCHESTRA, My Mist-

ral Bouquet,

Alb

Century

1

RHYTHM DEVILS,

554
AR

Love

On

The

Wire,

Anil
R. Olariin. rieoii i. t lu
i a fo t,.rl estait fns t.tot. hors I,o1,- -hr
Will I In \ \,allliaaa. Mass !Will IoJ
,loot,, who totems sIsn, .linon
lorntat siiti
WC1llt -I-\1 Will
remain bog hand music lion, the
'311s, '40s and '50s. with pod Bob ('usack and staff retained
*
1

I

Kidding

Aside, Ianlasy 9543
CLOVER,

100" Rochester... Jim Maley is
new pod. and music director at
WQPD in Lakeland, Fla. Formerly-.
he was midday man at WMPS.
pod. Gene Gugig says
Memphis.
three -month old WGRC in Spring
Valley. N Y. has been sumng Rockland County residents with its "mellow gold" format using soft hits
from the '50s. '605 and '70s.

*
Program director Scott Kerr reports the "Rock of Dixie" crumbling
in Vidalia, Ga., with WTCQ -FM's
"98 Q" live rock format switching hi
automation. Sales figures made the
decision for station management.
Kerr says, not sound or format. Consequently. an entire on-air staff is
looking for work. 912 /537-9202

Dick Downes,
"Goo

95'

**

rd

at

K000 -I

in Des Moines. has also

.a.-

sumed music director responsibilities. AJJltionalls. he s created.'
news director slot at ho 'tatron.
which fornterls relied on sister outlet
KSO -AM for tacdmes llownes offers top dollar and a one -man operation. geared to tie well with young
people and music. 515/265-6181
*
* *
Stephen B. Williarrts

KIT AI'M.

Honolulu

as

new p.d- at

Rick Carroll has quit .i pd of KElI Anaheim, t'alit to work with his rock
hand.
ologs. John Peters, his
Iurliner
tint. eases into the spot.
lark Cooper has footed h;.\1EL\I. 5.111 r.anusio as must, director
.

.

Mercury

SRMI 3/08
710- HAWKWIND, Quark Strangeness L Charm,
Suc 5101 604! (Warner Bras )

Dun

It-noel!. Music director at

www.americanradiohistory.com

and "miss 1)3 ..t slsol tasted when
Hobbs (ole.is,umrd pod. duties.

t)aic Ilan,moml h.,. Joined

ii POtishurgii .i program
director Most recentls, ho was p d.
at WBIiN and WGR ur lioRalo..uid
WBNS io Columbus. uhta,
(Con/mooed on page 811
W'W'S \\

-.

Onc such group indicated that
contrary to the station's gut feel that
the new Wasylon Jennings /Willie
Nelson single "1 Can Get OffOn
You would produce negative listener reaction. the song would be accepted positively by the audience.
The song has gone on the air at
WDAF with no negative reactions.
We watch trade reports. partienlarly Billboard. for big char jumps.says Cramer. "Started records un the
first column merit special consideration if were not on them. Although
adds by other key stations arc not
normally considered significant. big
chart movement by stations whose
research we respect are influential."
In conjunction with the all night

(Continued

on page 981

WIRE Awards Show

I

AA 1043

WHA

209

enough of Bobby Vee's comeback
single. Well Alright" to drop us a
line and suggest other music directors at least give it a listen.... Jim
Kelly, still gathering info on mental
and firing habits of DJs. is now
doing mornings at WVOR -FM "R-

,

284

708 600 000

Ill rni Lon
ton,,, h'. ,ill

ST)

WREN. Topeka. Kansas thought

requests by demographics. handling
a barrage of calls during peak pen ods. WDAF has begun submitting
some new releases for evaluation by
a panel of active listeners. Though
the panel concept is still in a developmental stage. it has been useful
according to Ted Cramer. music director.

Wins

a

1979 Repeat

SALLY HINKLE
NASHVILLE -A counts musa,
awards program with simulated a,By

for WIRE
to Indianapolis that the station plans
to make it an annual event.
"I malls don't see how we would
change the program, except maybe
ea, with a 90- minute show instead of
a 60- minute stanza we had:' notes
Bill Robinson. program director for
the station.
The WERE Top Choice Awards
Show" contained all the essential
elements for an esci tug evening of
entertainment, complete with artist
acceptance speeches.
We put the program on as if it
were being donc in a hic hall." explains Robinson. "There was a lot of
p v a z put
w
0
5 nit the aid of our
deejays a staff orchestra and audience applause and cheers. Everything to simulate a live awards progr.' m "
11011

l

prosed

so successful

1

1

_-fil

1

Continued irr page 10)
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THE OFFICIAL

DISCO

RECORDIflG

ftK(.]

DRAATIZED
OF

C

Includes:
CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF THE THIRD KIND
STAR WARS
STAR TREK
I CAN'T SMILE WITHOUT YOU
STAYIN' ALIVE
SHORT PEOPLE
WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS
NAME OF THE GAME
EMOTION JACK AND JILL

S298

CLOSE
ENCOUNTERS
OF THE THIRD KIND
Available on 8 -track
and cassette S7.98
Double fold jacket

42 page magazine
with pictures and story

10°/a WOflDERLAflD
PRE-PAK PROGRAfTI
for particu4ars visit our booth #59 at NARM or contact

WOf1DERLAfD RECORD!

250 West 57 Street, New York, N.Y. 10019.212- 765 -3350
www.americanradiohistory.com
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ESF Favors Young,

Top

Finds Outlet Disfavor

OP

onoinued from page l
t kicago, LAIS Angeles, New York
and Philadelphia. it was so unpopu-

market, black W BLS and contemporary WN BC both show audience declines. But both news stations,
WCBS -AM and WINS. which tend
to have older audiences. gained with
ESF gone. Bonneville- owned and

y

lar with radio station management
and researchers that It was dropped
from the January/February books
in all but Chicago.

RECORDS
1940 -1976

"beautifully" formatted WRFM
also turned around after slumping
for several books.
A look at Chicago tells a different
story. With ESE continuing there.
little change in audience is registered for such stations as CBS new,
WBBM -AM, MOR WGN, AOR
WDAL or black WVON when them
are compared to October /November figures which included ESF.
There are some shifts, but they are
less pronounced than in New York.
Contemporary. WLS and WFYR are
both down slightly while AOR
WKQX inched up.
This apparent affect of ESF is less
pronounced in Los Angeles and

Some observers believe that ESF

affected stations standings that
its removal from all but the Chicago
book is why. for example. talk WOR
New York knocked contemporary
WABC New York out of top spot in
that market and shook up ratings
among several other stations.
These observers believe that ESF
favors Stations with younger audiences. Titis belief is based on research which shows persons with unlisted phones lend to be young,
Iranstenz, blue collar, non -white.
with low income and little education. These beliefs are particularly
supported by the shifts in Ncw York
with ESF removed from the sampling.
In addition to the switch of WOR
and WABC for the top spot on the

so

ZOO VISIT -A &M's Chuck Mangione plays a few notes with KZEW -FM **Zoo"
DJ Jon Dillon on a recent concert visit to Dallas.

Continued from page

78

Vox lox
\ylfllil

Monte Gast upped to station manager of hard rock KWST -FM, album-oriented Century Broadcasting

THE ONLY

COMPLETE
RECORD

BILLBOARD'S
"HOT 100" CHARTS
OF

o
tL

oto

Whllburli s

Joel

Top

Pop

books

and

supplements Include every anisl and record
to hit Billboard's "Best Selling Pop Singles
and Hot IDO' Charts Irom 40.76.
PACKED WITH INFORMATION INCLUDING:

Gate Imanth. day. yeari record hit
charts.

Highest numerical position record

outlet In Los .Angeles. Gast had been
sales manager.... Robbie Roman
has left WIXZ to join WEEP, both in
Pittsburgh, as pod. Replacing him as
midday DJ at WIXZ is Steve 014
formerls with WEEP as midday
man. hew WIXZ p.d is afternoon
personality Ken Wells.

Station Manager Scotty Renner of
KQCA -FM. Canton. Mo., points
out that Drake- C'henault is suing
Decatur Broadcasting. not KQCAthe station has been sold and no
longer a associated with Decatur.
Bob Cope, programmer at

reached

Total

number of weeks on charts
Label and record number

920 & WMAK

PLUS

Cross reference alphabetically listing
by this every retord

hit BHtbobrd

to

s

Ilü

charts
Index of Top Artists.
Trivia index of Interesting and useful
'.Hot

Picture
lads

Chronological listing year by year
of No
records and much more

h': \SII \ILIA_

I

charted music
Order your set today)
Be an

authority

on

iftecord
0

Boa 200

Menomonee Falls. WI 53051

Mail your check or money order lo:
Racers quench Inc.. P.0 Bos 200
Menomonee Falls. WI 53051

Otto

Pop '55- 12 (N4rr merl
O Top Pop '55.72 !Uncover;
O Top Pop 40-'55
O Top LPs 45.72
OTapCOW OB-aí
Tap RBB Pull '49-71

Top

Easy Listening
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ate,

contemporay FM station. 92Q. a
property of Mooney Broadcasting.
has consolidated ils staff under one
roof with another Mooney Nashville -based Top 40! A\1 property.

WMAK.
"As convenience

esearch
P

Consolidated
In Tennessee

210
$30
S20

130
025
225
225

DIO Each

for record
people. our 92Q music director will
he In Nashville even Monday and
Tuesday to save them a trip oui to
Hendersonville." ,ass Bob Rich.
general manager rit both stations
According to Rich. the consols.
dart,. only al1<sts the stall on such
areas as sales, traffic. clerical and
copy and late general managers position. which Iras been combined,
Into Inc responsihrlils for both 92Q
and WMAK
920's program director. music &rector and air personalities will eon IsyUo wutkinb roll ..I Ille lcnd,:r,.,nmilk Audio on .I p 311m.aoenl Iasi,
" Stnsc ws'1e .,tartan I,\ the same
311 al 1111.,1 ..t .all t..11llllcrnom
elJ1 hu,mess some, 11..1I1 N;islll Ille.
1m
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Listening

Overseas orden. add 5300 per book
and Si 00 per supplement

Name

former general manager of WMAK,

Address

Sam

City
Slate

nl wilds Ilendironvills i,r,ul,m ii.
It's mort coosenlenl for the ..Ilise
stall to he downtown and Indic el
hcicnl lu operale wills one manager," says Rich. who has replaced
I

rent.

Rach Imlisates that there are no
lip

pliure fi.r minudt,i,bng. hart that oilier

blurs change,. under investigation
al tins line, will probahls involve a
poirl operation lier news coverage
iodizing member, from both the
'72Q and WMAK new, staffs.

in Warren. Ohio, has
shifted the format from adult Io
adult contemporary, realigning staff
to include Gene Roberts, Lana
Jones, Steve Martin. Floyd Ryel, Eel
Black. Rick Myers and Gary Zocolo.

'I

Philadelphia. Contemporary K141
and KFI did lose audience. but so
did "beautiful" POOL programmed
by Schulke, and KRLA and KMPC

Larry Caringer is programming
KFRU in Columbia, Mo., home of
the Univ. of Missoun. Stephens College and Columbia College. He
leans toward album -onented pop.
adult. and needs record scrvtee, particularly in rock
Bill Trousdale of
WOOL (formerly WGALI in Lancaster. Pa.. reports a phenomenal
first year for the adult contemporary
format. but needs more record service at 24 S. Queen St.. Lancaster. Pa
17603 ...Richard Proctor and Mark
Ward have joined KMEL -FM rs the
"morning maniacs" in San Francisco.

Johnny Magnus, long -time night
personality on KMPC in Los Angeles until four years ago, has returned full -time tu broadcastine 111
Las Vegas with CBS affiliate K LA V.
Magnus is afternoon drive D1 on the
pop adult station, working I a.m. to
4 p.m. Since leasing full -time broadcasting. Magnus filled in at KMPC
and KGIL in L.A., and was on the
verge of entering plan h, -play
I

-Bill Dudley. program director of KASH. Eugene, Ore.. awards
winner Tim Hehn shortbread cookies on "Short People Day."

SHORT PRIZE

sportscasting.

Sound Will Broaden
Audience. Executive Reckons

1NRAPMellower

NORFOLK

It, ,Ii 5\ WILLIAM+
Li
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.uLLLS -WRAP

In

Nor-

attempting to change its
Image while broadening its auh

o

is

dience
The station, formerly geared to
teens, is unto setting its sights on the
12.49 age group, according to its
new program /music director Barry
Mayo.
He notes the outlet is moving from
un all-hits. generally high energy

lìrmtat to a mellower. noisy listening
vuuid while retaining its young

tenet,
WRAP will n.ws mcorpor.11e soi
rani Falls with oldie,, le- snil:It1 di,A,
11e,ord, Mal lime keen in Ihr Iol, Iii
pa,( Mice Itionth,l and son.
temporary 1.1ií
In addition. ,ass Isl as,...ill ivo
grants will he Iil,hll, ,iluclurei i,
much like I.1, an radio
Pour to Ili. toinio1 change. Siono
formerly i.t h \1 is ,n t tm(i,
mires 1hí11 Pi,.f'i..mmis :
In the

1

Inking the
structured with
energetic apptda,It to .mnounemg
Although the :mph.tsi, will now

be on adults, N1,ibo ,ihn \ \e pl:m
to achieve Mir goal ol capturing the
www.americanradiohistory.com

1249 age group by offering an adult
approach to music but a teen approach to promotions."
He explains the station wilt h,Id
onto Its teens by offering various
youth in, olccmeni programs with
the elation "We w III go r 0-w 31 ;1 lot
Of 1-Ps and wall tense
direct pipeline mlo the schools

company. We arc
working on other programs whereby
we will be able to work closely with
record companies"
at

Mayo boasts of the 26- year.eld
station's stability and its low turnover rate. noting that the announoeas
have all been at the station sesera{
years. He adds that there will be no

.a

We feel we can ,,ipture the adola
audience not only through the music
programmed but olmo through our

personaliue,
have Zoned down

change in personnel "as the an
nouncers are adaptable and capahlë
sN handling the format and on aid
personality change."

h

announcers
a more nulur:d deltic, Ihls .lpproadh wilt .appeal to .In older .in,fience "

,car

1

ith

Station staffers include J.D Jack
son 6.10 a.m.; Mayo 10 ,Lat -WOO
Milton Buic 12 -3 p.m Franki¢

Ile claim, 111.1 while mans station, .oc h, ddinr some label, al .inns
e
0 0
0 e1 :en seeing promotion rcpie,eni;in,es unless they are
p:nti,d to the label "I am trying to
I

l l l

11c

1

1

1

.

1

1

i

1

1

1

in Io the record ctanlpunies.

h;o

one -hoes nightly
show called `I orgasm" where we
I. while giving away
Mature an
live free copse, .1 Ile albant. We encourage our h,lenets to call to tell us
what they feel .Ihoui the LP.
"We log this information and p
e

.0

I

0

WHO the retaaid

.

Stewart 3 -7 p m
Is in Reases
r m.
p.m.- midnight. II I E Bison
5 a.m. and lack Holmes with a g
program 5 -ti a.m.
Parttime and weekend altnouncers include J Carmichael
Robert Ambrose and Ronald Leç
who is a high school student.
WRAP. a 24 -hour outlet open
aunt at 5.000 watts during the da
and 1,000 at night. has purchased
new master control studio which
I

_'

AZTEC TWOSTEP

CHECKS INTO STARDOM WITHOUT RESERVATION.

"I Wonder I

Their new single

"This could be the record to break
Aztec Two -Step wide open. Were
supporting it at Harmony Hut all the
way, with in -store play and stepdown
displays: when people hear it, they

want it"

Tried"
"Enjoyable material and good
performances have made Aztec
Two -Step very popular. We've had
good phone response to a number
of cuts"

Clyde McElvene, Schwartz

Bros. Dist.
Washington, D.C.

Barry Grant, Program Director, WDRC -FM

"They put on one of the most
impressive shows in a long time"

"For every artist there's a turning
point album that breaks them through
to a wider public. For Aztec Two -Step,

Mike Skadeland, Zebra Records

Columbus, Ohio

'Adjoining Suites' is that album. Their
personal appearances and in -store
play have moved product"

Kenny Dubin, Waxie Maxie

Washington, D.C.

"A very listenable album in tune
with a time when music is returning to
tunefulness and accessibility"
Donna Halper, Music Director, WAVA -FM

/HC.

I

\O -STEP

\

Adjoining Suites

from their latest album.
Personal Monogement
Steve Harns red Feign
Assocrotes. N YC

-

"Adjoining Suites"

Produced by Vii Poncio
Associated Booking Corp
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Driscoll's `10 Q' Rocks L.A. With Personality
_t

PD Shuns

Computer In
DJ Playlist
B) RAY IIF RBF:(k ,IR.
LOS ANGLLLS John t)nscnll
rims another cartridge into the tape
deck. (cans nearer his microphone
and eases upon his volume control
to confide. "10 Q. fully blown and
injected with Bachman -Turner
Overdrive. When we turn it over. It
stays turned."
Program director Dnscoll has entered the stretch of his 6 -10 a.m.
drive slot at KTNQ, which just
scored an ARB victory here While
traditional rock leader KW
dropped two -tenths of one point. IO
Q rose one -tenth of a point and increased in even demographic to
emerge solid Aft victor. KTNQ's
primary target is 10-49
Driscoll leans hick from the con-

,..

g4

=xr

B.Itboard photos Dy Bonnie Tiegel

Racking Ratings: Surrounded by racks of currents 135 carts) and oldies 18001 KTNQ p.d. and morning driver John
Driscoll claims DJ creativity gains listeners more than computer pre -programming.
He leans again into the microphone briefly to announce. "IO Q at

with Heat Wave and
Dnscoll." "Always And Forever"
follows on the heels of Elton
Driscoll pulls out several playlists,
culled ht his researchers who monitor every rock station in the market.
One outlet has only nine to 13 records on its current list. another lists
tunes which it seldom. if ever, plays.
TWO strong MOR stations. KMPC
and KI I. "arc trying to enter the
rock h:ulle hs plalmg Bee Gees.
sla mg soli and vet competing with
six after nine

t

traditional demographics:" he esplains, pointing out that a target of
12+ would be necessary to establish
10 Q in terms of, say, a WLS in Chi-

IL has taken a hash in the
new ratings because nuts it's alienating the faithful MOR listeners."
KTNQ's current play list us ,mprised of 35 records. many ul which
other L.A. stations "won't touch until we'e blazed the trail," he says.
citing "Hot Legs' by Rod Stewart.
"Thunder Island" by Jay Ferguson
us

cago.

different from any other
market:" he continses "People who
is

Su.

IX

and. earlier.
by

KTNQ's general manager Paul Cassidy questions Driscoll about an upcoming
promo spot.

Driscoll intently watches the clock
before going into a musical intro.
are older here want to he stung.
people who arc young want to he
older. So. in one sense. that makes it
easier to program. But also. it means
people don't always say what they
really like." Back go the earphones
as BTO whines on down the highway.
"It's Driscoll with 10 Q and congratulations to Rebecca of Silverlakc,

who receives her favorite album and
a IOQT -shin. while Samantha
.till

THE ELECTRIC WEENIE
Radio's most respected and sought
alter gag sheet gets tellers

Thanks"

n

.

Passing The Power Driscoll hands midday DJ Gary Cochran his leadoff car-

tridge.
station. Though born in San Francisco. he was reared in Santa Monica. a beach suburb of Los Angeles.
where he attended high school and
entered radio as a UJ edit Santa

carphunvs

Monica

Peer group pressure .thee is
people in I..A faster than .ins other
market " he says. adding that kids.
the Ili Il.wottd liIns scene ;Ind the
ir., !.I !mill try here are catalysis
\ on Il lind 14- yent-ulds whir
u
ihcs Irks Acrusmltli." he explain.,
Itiii rh.il's only because it
Ili. stud iht, liked Shaun ('asucln.
(het it l,00k like idu.ls,il school Arid

Kt ROt
Later. hc toured the country via
radio stations including K R('' in
Phoenix. rocker WKItQ in
nail and WMY'Q -h M, Bau,

.

snudo tiling happens wall adults
who heel it's not 'in' to .rdtnio liking
a

I

A +sn-

He slips in .inolhct cartridge and
I

I

the

dntme "

The Electric Weenie
Suite
660 N Mashie Di
Key 8iscayno. FL 33109
13051 361.1000

II'.

"lion

John's "Pinball \Vvard"
Samantha off the air wuh a

Init, linked
Is INQ -IO

by I) riss iIl'. intro
Q at nine o'clock.
\ 's most music station "
Driscoll belies,. he's pal ocularly
well qualified to phylal. an l..A
1

in

lilt

college

Miami where

granuned.
"I know

\

he

station

lied pi..

ruck market." he
insists. pointing uni that compcutars
here "hiwv gone bur o hat they
learned ni Minneapolis and oiler
1

is

a

bland markets." Ile leek rt"s .t loll.
tale snuaunn tit ,uric. it u ....le re
versed. he might he lured into, da
litent course.
"So. un the A \1 hand right (low.
there's nobody hot u. +cults ruck
mg." he adds "I bewliorc, tau 11e.ä
the sane old Bec tires iecturiI iota
and over I mean. K I1 lias an 110,11
and Ill minute relation an ris power
record +"
I

www.americanradiohistory.com

He points out that playing ` more
music" was Fox's idea. but the
placement of music and commercials now is different. Driscoll returns to the microphone.
"10 Q with the most music and
Paul McCartney and Wings." As
"Jet' takes off, he marks the time at
which it became airborne in his oldies log. Dnscoll doesn't believe in
computenzed pre- programming of
music and has developed his own

unique approach.
He has designed it to insure consistency in playlist and blend of music. The problem with most LA
stations is that when 10 dodo in the
morning rolls around. they go 'midday-housewife: That's an insult to
the American woman. especially in
L.A., because housewives here at 10
a.m. are out playing tennis. driving
to the beach. going to college. or
whatever -and they don't want to
hear Engelbert They want Clapton,
Welch
they want to rock."

aè

ii

.

Lynyrd Skynyrd

He pauses long enough to Insert ,i
carted commercial Our a local retail
music chain, which is followed by a
carted KTNQ jingle. The new 10
Q." It leads into "Turn To Stone" by

ELO
Dnscoll likes jingles. "1 noticed
that airline and wine sponsors were
giving as more jingle spots- Their research had shown they work best
with music stations instead of spoken word. So. I ligure a jingle will
work for us Just as well."
lie admits the idea runs contrary
to dictums laid down by rock programming pioneers such as Bill
Drake and Buz Bennett. with whom
Unscull worked at WMYQ -FM in
Miami "But when they designed
those .rmai- it was different." he
says "Lsershods wa. playing Jingles and the all was cluttered. Now,
nobod's plis mL Ingles here but us
lis the s.rme st.tsturiirle. it's el.
reins a
us to tit,
,
Ile quickly Inserts ;inolhci car.
trudge with the words. "10 Oat 14 after nine. Hess its Dnscoll 'Running
stu,

lit

singing'. "Fine tio by Samantha
Sang alre.ul,
ng beneath hi.
voice, allt it le no pause between
songs. It's the limrth consecutive cut
without a commercial i Ill come the

hard neck anym. ire.

It you'd like some help with your
brush work. wile for free samples

well spaced. Any local FM outlet
would have run five. probably clustered. We never run two spots to-

"What. Your Name?"

f

11

GARY MOORE, WBGN ..s't'ir come
to the rant fusion that kicking Its an art.
It lieu depends on whether you want a
finger painting ear
Masterpiece. it e
Weenie 'tic. me thine maser rr,.kcs
Vinci' complete.
that help snake my

+

Sets Pace
In Morning
Drive Niche
gcther."

sole and removes his earphones.
"When the median age is 28 as it
here in L.A.. tau can't adhere to any

"L.A.

=

_

On Empts

w t1h

Jackson Browne."

"There's another esample. he resumes. "We're on that record before
anyone eke." It's on a power rotation at K NO o loch means it plays
e'en two 110 urs Other Ill Q rotations are three. !Our and five hours.
"That's where we're different." he
continues "Out ihere. w'e don't
+tunnel ',tel .end tut et' like the oilier
stations "
Ile adds that the station no longer
plaits "iiulantilitt' music as it did
pitoi lea his l,iketutel as p.1 in January lion, Jiiiri tui... h,. nitut 7d south
to Kt Ill
San Diego I)tin'oll.like
tv. was welt Ilse station al its birth
ni Dcce+nher 1'1711, when it ceased
I.etnc K( ItS \0l lku.tlS -I AI remains can.,
Ile espial. Ili.io
"sou can
pinpoint" tt liar K Nt) is emit,.
"We're
\'s íäe11 cn.+_i t,s,k +la'
I

l,ii

t

1

I

1

tun pl.i)lnu the most music In This
haul. l'se bad three commercials,

To Dnscoll. the proof is in the
numbers. Midday is down for others, up for KTNQ. He insists on the
same play list day and night. though
he admits in each morning or late
evening "you ma) not play a panic ular heavy tune as much.°
Returning to the console. Driscoll
says. "And 10 Q sends you some
punk.'reggae from Elvis Costello.
who's out 'Watching Tire DetecHe descrihry his approach as "a
comfortable way of programming
and getting the people on the air involved with what they're doing." He
admits his system represents what
was come on in the '60s. but it also
presents a solid music format which
gives him control.
When you impart the appear:
once of Di selection to the music,
he explains. "it looks good. like on a
Jukebox. And the air personally
says to himself. 'I can do this ...or
put that together...' He can create.
and that's a force you can remove
from a DJ by having all the songs
laid out in front of him on a com-

At

puter pnntout"
Dnscoll believes such pnntout
can he counter productive. "A Dl
may go out of his way to prone to the
p.d.. the person who saddled him
with that format. that it's not going
to work," lie feels it's in the nature ..9
tui espenended Dis to rebel in that
111]nnes. because the DJ expect
some credit for being able to put music together on the air. "I know my
Leas. are goad." he asntinues. "So.
flit should I have them subcon(Cur1 MrP119P iNcal

E

ELE\E FRA \CES

WOMAN- CHILD' the album -HIR 7777
"'WOMAN -CHILD' the single -HIR 7772

BILLBOARD RECOMMENDED LP -March 11th
RECORD WORLD ALBUM PICK -March 11th
CASHBOX ALBUM REVIEWS -March 18th
hSERnATiON,
vECOR05
e
C

OME

I`

1977, HIT INTERNATIONAL RECORDS. INC..
HRLIJIITTfIXtriNfaMtlkeach. Fla 33139 All Rights Reserved

PAPA 6259
www.americanradiohistory.com
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maid photos by 8v
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Ernie Sheesley prepares duplicate copies of the company's pro
e

Mark Ford, Drake Chenault's special features operations manager. loves rock music.

Mike Williams, he's the operations manager who works on for
mats

-

gram for clients.

Drake- Chenault's Services
Now Embrace 250 Stations
By RAh

LOS ANGELES -The lobby of
Drake -Chenault Enterprise. 'here
consists of a receptionist', Je.L. a
sprawling electronic map of tho t S
with hundreds of blinking fights
and a radio station. disguised as a
o
ir stack of lourreel-to-reeltaperecordCers with a matching. five -foot high
O control console at one end of the
room.
The "station"isa Schafer 903Aum
tomation Unit and, combined with
similar products by Hams. SMC
and IGM, it is in large part resp onvi sihle for the 250 blinking lights on
= the map. Each light is an automated
O radio station subscribing to DrakeCC Chenault's "software** programming
2 of music formats
We don't just send tapes out to a
station for playing," says Jim Kefford. executive vice president and
general manager. "We consult with
our stations on practically a day -today basis. Music is our product. but
backup is the key as to why we have
251) stations. while other program
syndicators can muster IO or 12."
Keflord used the automation unit
to demonstrate vanous programs for

;

clients, current and prospective.
There are eight Drake -Chenault formats now available. beautiful music. MOR. soft contemporary. Top
40. album -oriented rock. black.
country and oldies.
Although Drake- Chenault is experimenting with formats now
which may be used as an adjunct h}
live station,, Kefford secs no prospects for a backslide from automation. He estimates between lit ..rod

HERBECK JR.

254 of all U.S. radio is automated
and for what he considers good reasons.

"Font. there simply is no longer
elinugit qualified talent ...table."
he says. 'and. particularly for a
small market station. the talent
whlvh is available is host coils "
Additionally. automated programming offers that saine manager
quality control. music control, production and research which he could
likewise ill afford.' the executive
claims
"Tod,. what we offer is exactly
what some stations paid Bill Drake
and Gene C henault $100.000 a year
for hack in the '60,:" he explains.
for full -time consulting. And all it
costs, on an average. is what one
full -time announcer would charge in
salary per year.'
Drake- Chenault began in 1963
when Chenault. owner of KYNO in
Fresno. Calif.. heard Drake on the
air in San Francisco with K1 A.
which Drake was programming at
that lime liar Bartell.
"It was the hest sounding station
I'd eser heard." recalls Chenault.
who prompt(, took Drake with him
back to Fresno KYNO became
number one sh .ritti thereafter.
"Bill took the carnoal out of Top
40 radio at that lime." Chenault continues. "He built a clean. professional formal using top DJ, stole
music .ind loss stutter."
.

I.

sing

111.1

Imini.ri

as .i

has(,, Ille

in

1965.

with the entire chain

of

RKO outlets signing in 1967. The
first program nit ngsyndicanon effort
sprang out of the KHJ relationship
in 1968

"This whole thing staneìl as a *serendipity." Chenault says with a
chuckle. "At that time, the. FCC
ruled that AM and FM hand could
no longer he simulcast in major markets. so there was an immediate
search for programming."
Reel -to -reel music secirce, were
available. he adds. but no forma Ls.
"So.
suggested to RKO that we
I

program a format for KHJ -FM here.
using four reels and a random select.
Believe me. I had no idea that soon
the tail would he wagging the dog."
Chenault says the industry as a
whole Was ripe kir musical programming for several reason, (Inc the

SCORECARD
AMA- Las- Drake Chenault has winners exceeding losers by a better than a two to one margin in the October /Noveniber ArhiIron books. An exclu.ite analysis by
Billboard shows the syndicator gain-

1.0s

ing audience in 14 markets, while losing in six. The strongest gainers are
running "Great anierican Country":

1ya11Z Louissillc. with

a

12+

nniro share

up from 2.1 to 5.6: and
5%.1NO West Palm Beach, up from
3.5 to 7.2

pair dccided to enter consulliii
work rn 111,.1 Initially signing Klili
In San 1)iß r, KID t..IIow, J in
a

Gary Theroux: he cowrote the massive history of rock'n'roll which Is
show for the syndicator.

plumb

Gene Chenault: he's Drake's buy ness savvy partner.

wire networks --were down to basic
news services" Another. the lack of
ever use "So. now we's e grown into
what I think of as the Baskin -Robhin. of radio," he adds. with a Ma5r1. t;ir
eni
.
That lint formai was salted The

formerly owned by the firm, was
recently sold to the Outlet Co.
"They were used as working Labs.
says Kefford. "In fact. a marketing
campaign and on -air promo mix developed by KYNO now has been
shared with all our album -oriented
rock stations nationwide."
Marketing development is a cot'
nerstonc of ïomay's Drake -Chenault
Operation. Keffurd adds. One of
our primary goals is to help our
small market stations make money
with the programming"
Toward this end complete step by -step marketing kits are asailable,
covenng word -by -word pmposabto'6
potential adsertisers. on air spots.

Ilit

Parade." which esentually
ryohcd into Drake- Chenault's current sou contemporary program.
"C'ontempo 300."
"Back then, the people who were
putting music on tape were primarily equipment salesmen for demo

purposes, adds Kellord. "Nobody
had ever thought this thing would
develop Into a radio station.'.
Oser the year,. Drake -Chenault
hats used KYNO in Fresno. which
('itenauli still owns. and KIQQ "Ktraf FM here as testing station, Ier
programming innos,tions KIQQ.

y'ait L

I

a

Bill Drake: his ear is tuned to all
kinds of music.

Hank Landsberg: he's the director
of engineering working with a Schafer automation system called "Mur.
phy
www.americanradiohistory.com

news releases for kcal papers. etc.
Nothing is left to chants:.
The case in point is Drake(Continued nn rage Cy.

MD 1,1

"

Denise Cox. she's the company's music director with plenty of LPs in the
"-t

7Ie 2,e4341 emeAah1S,

one of the Motor City's premier
vocal forces, have just recorded a fittingly classy and classic
new album, "Let's Get Together." Recorded primarily in
Detroit, with session help from the Dearborn Orchestra, the
Detroit Emeralds' new album is eight sides of steamy funk.

G1rwsf. d1a4hüs4, a prominent member of the Bel-Aires,

Parliament, Funkadelics, Parliament- Funkadelics and Parlafunkadeliement, steps out on his own on an exciting solo
album, "Radio Active. "All the tunes, with one exception, are
Haskins originals and recorded at PAC 3 Recording Co. And
in this environment, Fuzzy gets to stretch out with his own
music, his own voice and even lending a hand ,r:, guitar and
drums.
,

INETQZEMERStpz

ilydun.rlby Jamen Rtrtehell,Abri m Union, Jr, Marvin Was and Mike Thevdore- WTflol

www.americanradiohistory.com
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KHJ Slump Claims
WXLO'S RICH
M.G. Kelly, Newsmen

Itt

IS It

LOS
a

\ \111

hill

I

Iternootr

`lathing Gun" Kell.

,,.

\'

\I(i

.,..1in

for Davc C(>.,ke and minion,: new
.o- anchorman Bub Morrison as a
result of move, by progrilu direct or
John Sebastian to "shore up" the
RKO outlet S. sagging ratings posture. fn the case ol'Ihr newsmen. the
station a tmmnting
news to allow
more time for music
The January /Fchruars ARB saw

it

KHJ drop another two -tenths o1' a
point to 3.3 of the market share.
,town from 4.0 one year ago. Meanwhile. rock competitors KTNQ and
KITS -AM and FM have continued
to rise

When I took over as p.d. Jan. I."
,acs Sebastian. "I told everyone to
forget about the January/ February
book; it was too late to do anthing
about it.
'1 think the results are a good indication of how badly the station
was slipping before I gót here. These
moves are part of an effort to come
back by April.

FM Era
Tracked
LOS AN(,LLLS Radio stations
Ó have an opportunity to ride the pub m

hcity bandwagon following April
28's Universal Studios release of the
m Film "FM" in the form of a special
orzi four-part series of the syndicated
en weekly show. "inner- View." due
May I.
crsl
Entitled "A History Of FM Radio." the 60- minute programs will
cc combine interviews with artists.
many of whom are heard in the film.
2 with interviews of pioneers in FM
broadcasting. asuording to host and
writer Jim Ladd. Producer u Bill
Levey.
We see the show as a tribute to
everyone in FM radio." he says.
"These people starved for many
,ears, quit or were fired over principle many times. hut eventually
were proven right They've helped
change our culture."

Included will be interviews with
Lint Mintz. Tom Yates. B Mitchell
Heed. Tim Powell and Sam Bellamy.
pd at KMIT -FM in Lin Angelk
xn incident in ilellanty's carter trag_ered the plot structure of the film
FM" /Billboard. March 4. 19781.
Also featured will he comment
by Rachel Donahue. widow of Tom
)onahuc "who started free -farm radio in San Francisui :' adds Ladd
Inner-Vie has been in syndics.
nun 2!'2 years to 1211 oat. in. Ladd
says response iodate for the special
,how, available to non -Inner. View
,ubscribcr, has been iw,,,nrc In
in...mates 2(11 h, .,i I
I

Pat Boone Family
Preps TV Special
LUS
S
1'.,1
Is,.one
And Family" will he telecast at k
p.m. April 5 on ABC-TV as a family
,1

I

I

special.

Debby Boone will he spotlighted
in the 60- minute variety show,
which also will goof Parker Stevenson and Dick Van Patten.
Producer are Bernard Rothman
and Jack Wohl, with Perry Rosemood directing. Music director is
George Wyle. with special material
to he presided by Ray Charles

I

I

1

his

11111

I+

t

11.t

otttg

lliCi.,

t

make K 11 the
,\n.
du1,,.,at11 musts force 1n
_rl +af,tin ' Sebastian replayed Mich:lcl Spears three day+ below the
sweep for the new ,\RB report began Spears has siRye termed his

is

seu radio consulting firm here

Kell
off

has been with K H1 on and
foul- sears. often inning radio re-

sponsibilities uoth feature film parts
including roles in "The Enforcers"
and "A Star Is Born "Sebastian temporarily has replaced Kelly in the afternoon spa
"The Unknown

DI:'

tli

writable masked man or the
local tint es who preslrush rode
the morning drive tad.
Kell\' was axed because his "on.
air snit did not comtbrtably mesh"
with the direction Sebastian sees
KI-1J taking. Though Sebastian says
it was a mutual der -ton. other
a

sources say Kelly was surprised by

Me move
News director Cooke and Morn son. on the other hand. resigned as
a matter of Integrity: Cooke says.
"With the continuing de.enlphasiztng of news at KHJ. we both felt
we should seek positions with a station which emphasizes news."
Station manager Tim Sullivan regrets the stand taken by Cooke and
Morrison. adding -'They're the best
in the business. I'm sorry to see them
go "

However. Sebastian comments,
"We're a music station. not a news
station explaining that he cut the
duration of newscast by 50 ^r to increase music espcsure on this competitive market. The reduction tog.
gercd Cooke and Morris
cw

:

'Jazz Countdown'
Syndicated Show
Hits 58 Stations
t

i

is

\\i .1.Lf -S

i

i,,

\Ihu111

Conntd,,,, n the Orcas Productions
three -hour syndicated program is
'

now heard on 58 stations.
In L.A. the show airs on KBCAFM. Southern California's allyazz
outlet on Sunday afternoons.
Rod McGrew, host of the program which uses Billboard's top jazz
LP survey and Jazz news reports as
the nucleus for the program. is resigning his executive post wnh

KJI.HFM to

go

fulltime with

the

program.
Orcas has thus far led live pro
grams to its infant network of lazy
broadcasters. nioles Dick C'tnik. the
show's radio relations director
The show has sold II ml its I)
minutes of commetyi lls to such LI.
bel sponsors as .AIM. Alk(..Allan
tic. ('BS, llil.rri /Assl tin Fantasy.
I'olydor. United Artlsosand Warner
Bros
J he

Iron ill

programs aresin

to il.i

IhreC stereo disks with tlilee
pages id eonlinmay and a "pr,n,l of

performance" yard which is te.
turned w the pitNllicers.
Among the stations ailing the lint
all -jazz I I. countdown are WBCN,
Boston; WAOK, Atlanta. WX(1K.
Baton Rouge; KPAS -f

41, Iál Paso,

WJAX -IM. Jack-. iiivi Ile. K !WK.
Minneapolis; W l' I. D. New Odeon,
KN(1R, Oklahoma city, KXI'C.
FM. Phoenix, KVAN, Portland,

WXLM. Savannah: K(iBAM, San

Diego: KYA(, Seattle; WSPI), To.
lede. and WIQII. Ann Arbor
Cook sass 90', of the stations pro granmilicshow on Sundays

,.tit

.

p1.

also known

:1.1111

I

(brit

I

1,I

Bobby Moves into An Unenviable
Job As N.Y. Program Director
11(11 G

HAI.I.

\11,

\S

99X. he moves into .i
station that has had four program
du sçton in the past 18 months and
has been widiout a pal for nre'
than a month
Ile must overcome an image that
99X 1\ a teeny -hopper station.
"which is really no help at all because ne're number four nn teens in
the market, Rich explains.
The stauten is supposed to be
aimed at an audience of IS to 34 to
get more of this audience. Rich. who
came here from KFMB -FM San
Diego. also known as B -100. will Iry
to develop an image of "a certain
kind of hipne -o- street hip. but remain mass appeal"
Rich insists he will do "nothing
like what I did in San Diego "and he
vows not to make any radical
changes. He is revamping placement
of music and rotation. And he is
"moving toward fewer oldies.
"I'm getting rid of some 10-yearold stuff." He will be playing more
album versions of hit. He feels it is
important to balance rcwk. ballads
as

and soul.
"I'm stressing flexibility I hunt no
hard and fast rules." he says "1 want
to be able to follow a trend so rap.
idly that the majority of listeners will
think that we started it." He also
says. "I believe a lot in morale. I will
du something for the sake of the
Jocks. but without hurting the au-

dience."
Rich has developed a number of
clever category names. for internal
use only. to chart the use of different
music used
the format. "Flasor
snacks," for example. are songs that
are not big hits -album cuts that will
never be released as singles. such as
"Happy Man" by Chicago and
-'Landslide" by Fleetwood Mac.
The "Madison Square Garden"
eategor is records by those artist
who would he booked Into the Garden. Gold n divided Into the "BMT"
and the "IRT" -named after
branches of the New York subway
system. The "BMT" which has nicer
trains designates better records.
The "Cosmos-" named for the soccer team. designates new gold and
the "Big Apples' are the "red hot
current." Among the things Rich is
introducing are no talk seguo from
record to record -never done before
al the station -and a new 99- second
newscast. an idea borrowed from B100 where he Introduced 100- second
news.

Rich will be dropping 10- minute
news books which have been running in AM Brie lie is also looking
for a news director Rick Patrick Just
left tin a )v.sinon al ('OS.
Rich is no stranger to the Fast. Berme running he programming on B.
In(), he was al WAVZ in New
1laien. Conn An I8 -scar radie, yet ertut, Inch has worked al 13 stations
in I I states. including a stint at oNl \'s
sister station, KIII in Los \t.eles

Fete Alabama DJ
Ill l',(l.,,11 \I Ill Shellrs
(ites.,1,
N \I \' lIsleners
\

1.,

here as "Bielles Hie l'las boy, will
hr Ioonoled S.alua,l.ls
\I loi its `oi
Ow an
than .,its
I

I

tri,,

oil',

hl.,,k p,ts uallli I.t.
I he sinise will be held ai Ins I. al,
lee Pl.va Mud. It II Kin1
,11
Raw Is,
minis Thomas. Joe Stilton
and Arelha I ¡ankh', are csprncd to
attend. among other industry celebI

I

rifies.
Stewart llegan

an

rades

111

WI:DR in Birmingham.
www.americanradiohistory.com

1949 on

Mkt,

RICH CONFERS WXLO

new pd Bobby Rich looks Over schedules of station
deejay Glen Morgan

s

KJAZ

KMPX

&

Bay Area Stations
Plead Their Cases

i

By

is

JACK \IcDONOt. GH

SAN FRANCISCO -Controversy
stirring here over the possible fate

founder of the Mvntetey

mats in the Bay Area.

saving the formats that now exist.
the circumstances surrounding the
two situations differ radicalki.
KJAZ owner Patrick Henn is
having his license challenged by the
San Jose -based Committee for Open
Media for alleged failure to meet the
puhhc- interest programming requirement of the FCC The challenge was lint filed in 1974. In June
1976 the FCC renewed the KJAZ license and later re (finned the renewal. The media group then 1ìk-d
an appeal with the U.S. Court of Appeals in Washington_
In July 1477. in an unusual mole.
the Commission asked the own to
re11101mti the eas, saying that fact on
which It had retied were indeed
suhlest to sonlltstrng Interpretations
and should he rsanrined m the eon.
test of a hearing
I

he

t oitltnlssin also

said

.t

\/

was

.outs ertied 11,0111,hellrar KJ
had
pet footled .1, pnollnsed to ii_,.td I.

program, ,Is. ignetl uo loam I..cal
needs In late Nos embes Ili: court
granted the I ,nnm.ssion' request to
leni..u,l. ,nil this, Ik
now laces a
lull
11,
1...us,.
1h. ,hallenge and
i, h.lp h
tai: the muds for the
heat ie a vio11p ,,I lei aIs h.,
lonn,led the San I r,1nt,,.
Alga Jazz uund,1liii
I

i

I

\/

The Imam.!

\/

I

dleestoo. of the

Inundation includes Jimmy

rtey

Lyyt,

Festi-

sal: Orrin Keepnews. director of
jazz production at Fantasy Records:
Jean (Mrs. Ralph J.) Gleason: Todd
Barkan. owner of Keystone Korncr.

of two stations. KJAZ and KMPX.
both of which maintain unique forKJAZ is a tan -oil station which
leans toward more conservative
sounds and shies away from new
jazz, while KMPX plays the music of
the 1930s and I940s. concentrating
on big bands.
Although in each case the panics
involved declare their intentions of

Litt

i

producer David Rubinson: Tom
and Jean Bradshaw. owners of the
Great American Music Hall: bassist
Vernon Alley: saxophonist John
Handy: actor Clint Eastwood and
writers Phil Elwood and John W'asscrman.
The group has scheduled a WOper-ticket benefit concert for Mondas 1201 at the Music Hall. Earl
"Fatha Hines. Sarah Vaughan. Bill
Evans and Tony Bennett all well appear in a -Celebration For KJAZ
concert that esening. The Jan
Foundation will also become involved in a swanning series of jaasupporting protects. Posmibiliues include a traveling 'taamobile." a
laya museum and establishment of
vannas scholarships and grants.
Another local group. the KMPX
Listeners Guild. is raising money
through concerts to its to save the
KMPX format This is. however. the
only sumilanty in the situations.
Whereas KJAZ owner Henry is
attempting to keep his license, the
KMI'\ owners (Nattonal Science
Network. \Vashtngton, D.C.) wan
Im sell their license.
K SI P\ r.s part of a proposed
lias shullleof local licenses now or
tier consideration by the FCC
Principal force behind the complex
Proposal Is KCBS-FM. which wants
to purchase the dial position of relit
pokes tauon KSAR.
This would enable KCBS to
its it attage lion 4.000 to 82,
Isl. SR would move oser to
so,yto wail KMPX
position,
su'\ going off the air. Gol
,.... R.,die. the corporate name
tak

f

I

w

t
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PRODUCED BY TREVCR LAURENCE
SIDE ONE

SIGE

TWO

COYOTE

DARKSHIF

E?RING

Y

BACK THE

-G -U

SIXTIES MAN

`GUTHtPty CROSS

SUNSHINE THROUGH

SPACE PATROL

L.F.O.

MY

WINDOW

GET

IT

ROCK AND ROLL

TOGETHER

NATIONAL, WESTERN, AND SOUTHEAST BREAKOUT-BILLBOARD ALBUM RADIO ACTION 3/10
M8 MOST ADDED-RECORD WORLD FM AIRPLAY REPORT 3 /10
3/3
*A MOST ACDED- FRIGAY MORNING QUARTERBACK, BILL HARD ALBUM REPORT
FANTASY FECCFG`
F-9.44
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A.t,C

GT TcFE`.
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As Of

Compiled from selected rackpbbers by the Record Market Research Dept of Billboard
1

2
3
4
5

6
7
8

LOVE IS THICKER THAN WATERAndy Gobb, RSO 883

21

WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS -Queen.

22

Ana.IK 3449

Elektra 45441
STAYIN' ALIVE -Bee Gees
RSO 885
LAY DOWN SALLY -E ro Clapton.
RSO 886
NIGHT FEVER -Bee Geis. RSO 889
I CAN'T SMILE WITHOUT YOU
Barry Mamlow -Ansia 0305
EMOTION- Samantha Sang Private
Stock 45178

-

EBONY EYES -Bob Wekh

-

IO

SHORT PEOPLE -Randy Newman.
Warner Bros 8492
I

GO CRAZY -Pout Owns. Seng 733

(Web IV)
11

12

THEME FROM CLOSE
ENCOUNTERS -John W,ILams.
Arista 0300

Big Tree 16110

-

13

SWEET SWEET SMILE

14

Carpenters -A&M 2008
SOMETIMES WHEN WE TOUCH
Dan Hill. 20th Century 2355

IS
16

-

DANCE. DANCE. DANCE -COK.
Atlantic 3435
DUST IN THE WIND- Kansas-

Krshner 84274

WONDERFUL WORLD -Art

17

24

JUST THE WAY YOU ARE -Billy
Joel. Columbia 3 10646

FALLING- LeBlanc 6 Carr 89: Tree 16100

26

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY -Little River

SWEET TALKING WOMAN -Elect.,
Light Orchestra, Jet 1145

FEELS SO GOOD -Chuck Mang.oeo
ABM 2(101

29

HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE -Bee
Gees -RSO 882

30

ISN'T IT TIME- Babys.
Chrysalis 2173

31

THE WAY I FEEL TONIGHT -The
Hay City Rollers Arlsla 0272

32

FOOLING YOURSELF -Sly,
46M 2007

33

SLIP SLIDIN' AWAY -Paul Simon
Columba 3 10630

34

HARD TIMES -Bor Scaggs,
Columba 3.101606

35

PEG -Steely Dan. ABC 12320

36

IF I

37

SENTIMENTAL LADY -Bob Welch.
Capaol 4479

38

COME SAIL AWAY -SW. AGM 1977

39

DAYBREAK -Barry Mambw,

20

Elektra 45450
THUNDER ISLAND -Jay Ferguson
Asylum 45444

Arista 273

b JILL- P..1.., 0x1.1 0283

[lest Saws

Copyngm +915 Billboard Publications. Inc No pall of 1h,í publication may be reproduced
tin a 1eh,eval system Or transmitted. In any former by any means. elechonic mechanical
pOOlpcopyln9 recording or oenerw,se. without ire par Marten permission of the publisher
c

VCR.

As Of 3113%78
Compiled from selected racltiobbers by the Record Markel Research Dept. of Billboard.
1

-

21

FOREIGNER- FOeeignel- Alanlr
50 18215

Manaow- Arlsla

22

SOUNDTRACK -Close Encounters
01 The Third Kind. Anzio 300

23

HERE AT LAST
LIVE -Bee
Gees R50 85 3901 Poledori

SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER
Soondtrack, RSO RS.2 4001

2

EVEN NOW -Barry
AB 4164

3

RUMOURS -Fleetwood Mac
Warner Bros 85K 3010

4

8500
POINT OF KNOW RETURN
Kansas, Kirshner JZ
34929 (Epc)

...

I

LIVE -Barry Manlbw -Ayala
AL

5

-

24

THE STORY OF STAR WARS

Soundtrack 20th Century

-

T

25

STREET SURVIVORS- Lynyrd
Skynyrd, MCA 3029

550

6

SHAUN CASSIOY -Shaun CassdyWarnertCurb BS 3067

26

SLOWHAND -Eric Clapton. 850
RSI 3030

7

NEWS OF THE WORLD- Queen.
Eektra 6E 112

27

I'M GLAD YOU'RE HERE WITH ME
TONIGHT -Ned Diamond.
Columbia JC 34900
ALL'N' ALL -Earth. Wind A Fire
Columbia IC 34905

8
9

BORN LATE -Shaun Cassidy
Warner -Curb BSI 3126

28

SIMPLE DREAMS -Linda
Ronsladl- Asylum 6F 104

29

EMOTION -Samantha Sang -Private
Stock 7009

30

BOOK OF DREAMS -Steve Milky

10

ALIVE 11- Kis5-NBLP 7070

11

YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE -Debby
Boone -Wainer Curb WAS 8455

12

13

AJA- 51,_1y

Dan -ABC AB 1006

RCA

G

Wale rlolson-

-Rod

15

Stewart-Warner Bros 8SK 3092
RUNNING ON EMPTY -Jackson
Browne -Asylum 6E 113

18
19

20

M,

FANCY FREE

STAR WARS /SOUNDTRACK -20th
Century 2T 541
HOTEL CALIFORNIA-EaglesAsylum 7E 1084
THE STRANGER -B.by Ioni CoAunbra JC 34987
TEN YEARS OF GOLD -Kenny
Rogers, United Artists
UALA 835H
THE GRAND ILLUSION -Sty.. ABM
SP 4637

Gibb-

3019

1

tical purposes. to the individual stations Kefford points out that the
marriages work best when the aspect
of live consultancy. as m the firm's
earlier days, is applied to programmed music to promote two -was
communications.
"When we started. the tapes were
sent out to a station with an Instruction sheet saying play these and
you'll sound great." he says "1 oday.
we don't even sign up a client without first visiting the outlet"
Chenault says every one of the
eight formats has many "different
shades:' each depending on the particular input provided by the outlet
as to specific needs for a local audience. "Its due to the capabilities of
the equipment" he explains. The
state of the an today allows for this
flexibility. Back then. it was just a
Mack (ruck; you set it in gear and let

t go forward"

Automation today allows for programming from three to seven days
in advance. Kefford explains. "l'et.
it can sound as 'immediate' or 'alive'
as anybody at any radio station
wants it to be. he adds, citing that
specific input from clients is the necessary qualifier "We're no better
than the station's implementation of

33

BOSTON -Epic PE 34188

34

FRENCH KISS -Bob
SW 11663

35

LONGER FUSE -Dan H01 -201h
Century r 547

N

36

RAYDIO -Arlsla AB 4163

37

ELVIS IN CONCERT -Elvis Presley

and also research personnel, who
constantly feed information as to

Wekh- CapI,,

39

-

BLUE- Electtc fight
Il,..lra_1M III A 823 (Unanl

OUT Of THE

40

Dotal.
II..
LEV

IVE GONZO -Ted
I

ter MT/ 35069

r,.RRETT- Allnntr

the

format"

Kefford cites WRAL in Raleigh.
as a typical success story. The
,

t.dr,n employs good technicians

API 2 2587
110,

ST,

community attitudes, breaking rec
orris. etc.. to Drake -Chen :lull programming consultants here Appropriate changes in the formal can he
incorporated to reile.f the locality
"l'he crux is Its a station to huce
)30101 Sales

Salsoul Ties 'N.Y.' Disk Media Promo

The Salsoul record is performed
by Metropolis. Salsoul is releasing a
single and an extended 12 -inch disk

for disco play mixed by foin Motel
lion.

The disco disk was premiered at a
special "I Love New York" Valentine's Day dance at Studio 54. Later
specially marked lint edition copies
of the record were handed out at a
luncheon given by Gov. Carey. The
record uses the same logo as the suite
ad campaign.

matibn

and operations people,"

"lolling

Ile says,

NEW YORK- Salsoul Records Is
m the midst of a media campaign III
promote its disco version of "I Love
Ncw York.' a song written and produced for New York Stale to attract
visitors to New York City.

The over -all goal is q uality control
for stations using a variety of almost
personalized programmed fátmats.
he concludes. The combination of
format flexibility with feature shows
provides practically endless combo
nations to suit any station's need, he

A similar trial- and -error procedure ha, led to a refinement process
al Drake -Chenault where the programming systems operate on a virtually flawless bases, he says, and of-

fer practically -alive" flexibility.
"For instance, our beautiful music
format offers guarantees that no
title, let alone the same recording,
wall repeat within a five to seven hour span."
Additionally. the format offers
"era control," where selected songs
are geared to specific age brackets

says.

"Somebody once called us a 'sy
permarket for radio.'" he admits
"and I'm sure it was meant in a derogatory manner. But I think it's a
hell of a compliment I would like to
have something for everyone."

Other divisions within Drake
Chenault are formats. production
and programming. Drake consults
the programming division personally on almost is day to day basis.
Kefford adds. Chenault handle, the
business side of the firm.
Formats are married for all prac-

LETS GET SMALL -Steve Marten,
Warner Bros BSK 3090

38

rial

a

32

Aft I2686

FOOT LOOSE

SO 11630

FLOWING RIVERS -Andy
RSO RS

14

17

31

WAYLON 6 WILLIE- Waylon

Jennings

IA

Band- Capolol

for certain limes tat day. "If our station is to play for 50- year -old housewives at one point, we can program
to select Broadway show tunes and
music recorded only within the lass
25 years," he explains.

-

GOODBYE GIRL -David Gales.

LP

cussed on paper, Kelton.' explains.
But through trail and error, it was
learned that one demonstration on
tape was worth a thousand words.
Now, everything goes oD tape. with
appropriate wntten backup mate-

premium. the company has
published a 64 -page. full -color book
on the history of rock, which will sell
for $2.75. Kefford points out that the
epic, written primarily by Bill Drake
himself and staffer Gary Then...
has been in the works three Scar,

19

RRrid

Kefford and

.tew have put together the epitome
ul
marketing campaign, complete
with artwork design 'for 510.0001 by
Tom Jung, "Star Wars" graphrn deSigner. Contests, posters, promo
spots and ads are provided Promotional ideas are taped and sent to all
subscribing stations as so011 aS received hy. Drake- Chenault from any
outlet which spawns an idea.
As

CANT HAVE YOU -Yvonne

JACK

or the rock history.
.1

28

40

klck,Iff.

the
I

THE WAY YOU DO THE THINGS
YOU DO -Rita Coohd,
ABM 2004

ifficlal offcrng of the

company's mlantspcclal features dIushlrt.though a48 -hour turnaround
r, produce a special tribute to Elvis
I,dh,wing his death could serve as

¡United Artists)

Band Captol 4524

-

('henault's monumental epic, "The
li lowly Of Rock 'N' Roll." a 52 -hour

It is the first

NOT LEGS -Hod Stewart. Warner

Rios 8535
25

k,I from pike N

blockbuster due to prcnner In early
Apnl on all of the firm's rock -onenled bullets and then some, now
numbering IIII.

-Linda

Elliman, RSO 884

Garfunkel. Columba 3 10676
18

23

-

NEVER HAVE TO SAY GOODBYE
England Dahl 6, Jahn Ford CoIe,

POOR POOR PITIFUL ME

Ronst.dl- Asylum 45462

27

Caplol4543
9

NAME Of THE GAME -Abby

°mmn

f

us tho

right inblr-

,.

Ile pbuLts our alas Drake

-

('henaull distributes sales, promotion, marketing, public relations. operations and ocse.och "seminars
"how -hi" discusshms On tape to
clients as ;misfit snip's,* rig sta ff efficiency. Most are S- nnnutc programs designed to he played at staff
I

I

meetings.
or many years, such line points
a, ' tae tone placement were disI
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Production Time- Driscoll works with weekend DJ and production head
Sebastian on a station spot.

Dave

Driscoll Drives KTNQ's Pop Push
Continued from page R?
sciously trying to defeat me, when I
could be having them help me°"
His system consists of the current
playlisl caMdgcs on a revolving
console rack, each cart color -keyed
to its rotation pattern; a computer
pnntout which only logs commercials and times, a corresponding dialog book for yoiceovers. and a time
log for any oldies the DJ may choose
to play The 800 cartridges are
racked on two walls behind the con sole-

Key to the operation is a rotation
format clock typed to the console.
The clock divides the broadcast day
into so many pieces of pie. color coded to the current playlist cartridges.
"1 can get the effectiveness of a
computer pre- programmed format
with my clock:' he declares. "he-

,t.., _ct those important records played u hen !need them. But I
also get the spontaneity of a DJ's
cause

creativity"
He turns to insert a cart of a cal
for-cash winner: "Why do you want
to be a winner!" he asks. 'Because
I'm always lucky" a girl responds.
"l'ou sure are ... you just woe S50!"
"Oh. thank you she squeals.

"What?!" squawks Driscoll
dignantly. "cops ... I mean.

In'IO
the heavy metal
Eves" and Bob

Q.' " Immediately,
strains of "Ebony
Welch rise.
"It's not easy allowing personalities more freedom on the air." he
concludes. "But It keeps listenen
from burning out and, otherwise.
there's no creativity. If the pre-programmed method becomes too pres- 'I
alent. I'll have to Stan worrying
about the future of rad1,1 in general "

'Opry' On PBS Attracts
fl.

NASHVILLE
cast of the "Grand

D1;

,..

I,,

',

I

,

high-

lighted a blockbuster k s III wetkend for PBS' "Festtsal '78," a
nationwide public awareness and
fund raising campaign for public
television

Stations in Large metropolitan
areas such as Detroit, Cleveland,
San I r,init,s and Bastion noted
record leoel. 01 Lesser son lrihulions
surrounding I.wal hr.,adc,ts of the
"Opry," while pnhtn,nars reports
from 97 public Is stations showed
close to $2 mahón pledged in teuer
contnhultons for the weekend.
s

The results from the first few dnvs
of this year's "Festival" more thin
doubled the dollars pledged during
a comparable period front "Festival
'77." Last year's viewers pledged
$909,587 by the first Monday, compared to this year's $1,997,556.

I

S

.,..,..,

Gifts
..i

campaigns
oo-trdmalcd by PBS since 1975, are
the major national fund raising acI

t

,

1

tivity for viewer contributions to
public tv stations and are coordtnated with special programs, produced and acquired for local stations, to schedule on their "Festival"
celebrations

Tubes Run Contest
On Phoenix KRUX
l'FIOFNIX kook stilton KI(UX
here recently co- sponsored an "Fat
It With The Tubes" contest, following the A&M act's three -day SRO-

appearances.

Joining in the promotion wem
A&M and World Records. local retail chain.
\Pinner received a color tela
talon set (a "tube ") plus dinpd'wilb

I

WINTERLAND PRODUCTIONS
HEADLINERS IN ARTIST MERCHANDISING
provide comprehensive merchandising programs
s for many of today's major recording artists,
specializing in 1. Concert merchandising sales,
2.Wholesale distribution-Rock artist merchandise,
3.Licensing, 4. Fan Clubs, 5. Mail Order,
We

:

6.Promotional merchandise

4

.

NARM members: for information on our exclusive
line of high quality silk-screen T-shirts of today's
top artists : Fleetwood Mac, Peter Frampton, Lynyrd
Skynyrd, Grateful Dead , Jefferson Starship,Doobie
Brothers , and many more. Call toll free number :
800-227-4002 In Cal. call:415-648- 7700

Winterland Productions
890 Tennessee St. San Francisco,Ca.94107

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Polygram Labels Ready
For Big Opera Splash

.eelron ;c mechanical

Listening

pholocoPy,nq.

record,nq

other*.

*About mu
pop wrllen permnson of
or

IN MAJOR RADIO AREAS

yy

InP pubnsesee.

ALAN l'1
CHICAGO A sentos of rr
rum.11ls escluslsc eadio promo uons oIIrkOJ with major market
stations es :wimp Oho expansion
of the Polygram Libels into operatic rcpenouc
Sister labels Philips and DGwhich both will pay increased attention to opera in 1978 -arc utilizing specially arranged "regional broadcast premiers" of
new opera recordings and broadcast "opera festivals" with excluBy

These are best selling middle-of the -road
radio Halloo au play listed in rank order

i

singles compiled

3

3
I

1

2

4

1

8

Artst, Label 6 Number (Out. Label) (Pubinher, Licensee)

TITLE.

WE'LL NEVER HAVE TO SAY GOODBYE AGAIN
England Dana John Ford Coley Big tree 16110 (Atlanta) (Oawnbreaker. BAH)

CANT SMILE WITHOUT YOU

1

.

Birre Mi

Ards 305 (Dok lames

3

10

4

4

7

THE CIRCLE IS SMALL
,ihOnet Warn., I',
u, nit

5

5

9

(What A) WONDERFUL WORLD
4-1 o',54 ekel with Poe

6

6

,Nome

READY FOR THE 111,10S TO GI

7

7

8

8

II

unl Pollr'i,
Mohan.

6

15
10

10

12

11

9

13

13

16

16

9

15

14

17

Den..

11214 (Cherry lane. ASCAP)

RCA

FALUNS
le8uei 6 Carr.

Beg Tree 16100

rhd/slrallon

Howe, BMI)

(Atlantic) (Carman. BMUMoseo

M111,

Pasts PhtadeltaN Inlernatronal 83634 (CBS). (MO., Three.
I

Cdamb,a

3

10646 Iloehongs. OHO

9

10

17

21

8

18

18

13

THEME FROM "CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF THE THIRD KIND"
loon WoOams Arnsta 300 ICola Horton BMU

19

19

17

EMOTION
Samantha Sang

13

21

20

7

22

THE WAY YOU DO THE THINGS YOU DO
R.la Cod,dge. AAA :004, 1000tte ASCAP1
FEELS SO GOOD
Chock Mang,one. ASO 2001 (Gates 8140

5

24

23

26

G,agflamm'SI,gwad
BM!,

CAUFORNIA
Debby Boone Warner Curb 8511 (Big

ASCAP)

THE CLOSER

15

Private Stock 45118 (Barre

NAME OF THE GAME
Alba, Wank 3449 ICounlless Songs LID

Robin

23

BAH)

IF
CAN'T HAVE YOU
Donne Emman RSO 364 (Polydor) IS)ywoad. BUO
(UST NE WAY YOU ARE

16

17

ASCAP)

LADY LOVE

lithe Joel

20

repertoire hang made by Philips
and D(ì. catalogs that were relarivets under represented in opera
until the 19705.
"We've been committed loop era all along. and we've been
building over the past few years.explains Scott Mampe. U.S. a &r
head for Philips.
Mampe says her label's next
major radio promotion will feature all of the early operas of
Verdi, highlighting six complete
recordings on Philips as well as
Angel and London opera sets.
The "Early Verdi Festival," to
air in the spring, provides radio
stations with a taped feature to
accompany each broadcast.
Cost of the promotion. including payment to the annotator,
studio time and dubbing, is just
under S 1,000, Philips estimates.
Deutsche Grammophon is
continuing Its expanded opera
coverage this month with a
broadcast promotion surrounding Mozart's early opera "Mandate, Re di Ponto." The new four
LP set is the opera's premier on
disk reportedly.

EMI)

EVERYBODY LOVES A RAIN SONG
BS Thomas. MCA 4085. (Screen Gems/DX/Baby

Lcu

14

ASCAP)

IT AMAZES ME

:ono
11

8MI,

OUST IN TOE WIND

nanas Kirshner 84214 10al Kushner.
10

inn,;: EMU

;m616

SWEET SWEET SMILE
furornros ASO 7008 (Sterling/Addison Street. ASCAP)

8

11

9

1

sive Intermission features to spur
Interest in (heir new operatic
disks, ntany of which feature inlrequentlo heard works.
The radio promotions arc part
of an overall thrust into operatic

BETTER

I

GOODBYE GIRL
David Gale, Eleklra 45450 (Warner

16

CAPACI

fa,ta. Cdumb,a

Crrtal Garle Umled Alva,
7

BMU

BEFORE MT HEART MNOS OUT
Gene Citron Aida Amenca 1675 1Sa,Imaker,Chappel ASCAPI

3

22

tram

Bill

IMD

GET TO YOU

I

Hack with Donny Hathaway Atunto 3461 (Scarab Essig.

BMO)

SOMETIMES WHEN WE TOUCH
Our war 205 Century 2755 ,At) Nribeck. ASCAP Mann AO BMU

THUM

4

YOU FOR BEING A FRIEND
Aselum 45456 ,Li<kru Specul Songs BMI1

Andew Gob

25

25

17

26

24

10

27

28

6

DESIREE
Ht,l Diamond. Columbia 310651 (Stonebndge, ASCAP)
HALO RIGHT BACK
Arre Marra, Capitol 4521, (Warner Tamerlane/BMll

According in

1)(

1.

25

of the

map i ..lasstcal stations were
selected to premier the recording
in their area. with broadcast
dates in the first two weeks of

30

6

March.
DG's recent releases of Rim -

sky-Korsakov's "May Night."
Nicolai's "Merrs Wives Of
Windsor" and Cimarosa's "11
Matrimonio Segreto." -each a
stereo recording premier-received similar air promotions
upon introduction.
"Since most of our operas are
first recordings. it's the majority
of American's first chance to
hear them," explains Mampe.
"The promotions arc designed to
introduce audiences to these
works."
According to Mampe, strong
retail interest in operatic releases
was reflected at Polygram's recent classical sales meeting. an

annual gathering of representatives from Phonogram. Polydor
and Polygram Distnbution.
Both DG and Philips will be

moving "heavily into opera,'
Mampe confirms.
According to Harry Losk.
Phonogram national sales manager, the opera promotions have
proved effective from a sales and
marketing standpoint.
"We have definitely seen positive results from the broadcast
promotions," he states.
Losk explains that the special
broadcasts often are supported
with print and radio ads run during the time frame of the premiers. Local publicity also is
sought through the stations,
many of which publish program
guides.

According to Losk, the broadcasts also are coordinated with
key retail accounts by Polygram
Distnbuuon

NIGHT FEVER

29

27

21

LAY OOWN SALLY
Ert [lepton. RSO 886

lIAnda). )Ol4reood 8MI)

BERNSTEIN ALBUM

GO CRAZY

I

Pad

03yrs, Bang 133 (Web N) (Web

IV

BMI1

30

29

14

CURIOUS MINDS (UM, UM, UM, UM, UM)
Johnny Chants, &g Tree 16106 Marne. Tamerlane, BMD

31

31

18

LOVE IS NICKER THAN WATER
Ana, 0160 R50 883 IShgwoodAndy
Umtnaleel BMU

32

32

POOR POOR PITIFUL ME
Imda Rtn:tadt Asllum 45462 (Warner Tamerane, Darkroom

7

$100G For Amnesty Intl

G,bb'loye.Hugh 6 Barbara

33

33

5

THE ONE AND ONLY
lime, cook ABC 17333 (Famous. ASCAP.'Em,gn. WAD

34

43

3

TOO MUCH. TOO LITTLE. TOO LATE

')Hoot Maths with Den,ece WIlums Cnlumbu

3

8.41)

37

5

36

35

26

WOOFS UPECTED OF ME NOW /BLUEBIRD
N. tater erumrand 101 (Irinun -Miner CCAPI
HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE

bet Gen P.0 ate (Poardw)

1

;,0.100

lino happen

EMU

37

49

2

MAMAS DON'T LET YOUR BABIES GROW UP TO BE COWBOYS
&wton E Willie RCA 11198 ITtet /Sugarplum. Boll

38

38

3

A LOVER'S

Way Ward
39

36

13

QUESTION
Mercury 55017.

lain- Uachappell

BMI,

STAVIN' AUBE
Bee

Gen R,0 815

HrAlt

40

41

4

41

39

4

SILVER DRUMS
Pear: CMry,,: OIll illud :nn Oar. OW)

42

42

4

THE AIR THAT

DON'T BREAK THE 111407 THAT LOVES YOU
Mar, ;wan War., '.
'.15 (Gyre.. AlCAPI

BREATHE

I

Mw, Trains Chreule. 0201 gander: RANIS, ASIAPI
43

34

9

PEG

:leele Dan
44

44

3

48

f6

47

8
3

1/110 tARC,Ounhul BMI)

SOMEBODY
O. ;hannnn Amherst 170 (Canerde;llmthappell BMI,
MINSTREL MAN
Madison Street Mdlrenrum 605 (Casablanca, It,ddleOatk BAD(
LITTLE ONE

47

Columbia 310681 (balloon HeadlB,g Ilk. ASCAP)
IMAGINARY LOVER
Plant. Rhythm Salton, Poleden 14459 (Low:rl, BMI(

48

TWA DOORS DOWN

DA, Paton
50

50

45

RCA

11/40 IVelyei Apple. BMI,

ONE LAST TIME
,L

DO

he

double album was

a

live

recording of a gala concert given to
aid of Amnesty International in
Munich, Oct. 17, 1976, and it
aroused a great deal of attention
dunng what was dubbed "Prisoner
of Conscience Year. 1977." It sold
particularly well in Germans, where
half the proceeds were realized
y1'Iih other anisa. Leonard !Sent.

pallie
marls .10 rise in the general light for
-

human rights. He says "The long
struggle for those rights goes on and
It ts more important than escr that
we participate in this struggle wherever in the world those rights are de-

nied."
Following the check presentation,
Bernstein started recording Beethoven's "Eidetic," in the Vienna Grosser Mustkvercrossaal for DGG, with
a cast composing Gundula Janowita, Rene Kollo, Hans Sotin, Man.
fred Jungwlnh, Lucia Popp, Adolf
Dallaporta. and Dietrich Fischer Dieskau.
Meanwhile. Bernstein is continuing his ream/ins project of the
complete Beethoven symphonies for
1)66 with the Vienna Philharmonic
which he begin last September with
the 1' ifth Loiter this month the Second and Thud Symphonies were
taped

Go,lol 4551 (Odin Blue'Blackwlxlil,
LOVE 100 (Yes In Every Wig')

Martino
I

Dun,

Fare,

Wilmet

Bt.

86411

Investigated
By ROBERT ROTH

NEW YORK -An alleged discrepancy between the number of
tickets said to be asailable and
amount actually sold at the box office for the Vladimir Horowitz
concerts at Carnegie Hall March 12
and 19 has sparked an investigation
by the state attorney general.
Advertisements in local papers
had stated that 4.500 tickets would
go on sale Jan. 17 Horowitz fans
who had tamped out in front of the
hall the night before organized a line
and gave out numbered slips to
people as they arrived_
When the boxoffice closed that afternoon, 061 persons had bought
tickets. Angry fans calculated that
3,444 tickets were sold based upon
the maximum of four per buyer. for
which about 1.000 tickets were left
unaccounted.
Special deputy attorney general
Charles Grutman says his office has
received "hundreds of Calls and letters" from fans of the maestro who
were unable to purchase tickets.
Following the first of the two "an.
niversary concerts." Grutman and
five members of his stair in the securities bureau distributed questionnaires to concertgoers asking the
source of their tickets. The stubs of
that night's tickets were voluntarth
turned over by Carnegie officials fon
a special audit.
The procedure is expected to be
repeated at the second retilaL
Grutman will say only that the
Carnegie Halt case "is part of our

continuing investigation into ticket
sales" at New York venues. The attorney general "has both civil and
criminal jurisdiction" in this case
but refuses to discuss what charges.
if any-. might be made. or against
whom.
Julius Bloom, president of Carnegie Hall, says the hall thinks the
investigation is a good idea. "We're
leasing this all to the attorney general's people since they're so thorough
Bloom says a neu system will
probabls be devised to handle future sales for superstar, like Horowitz. and will be "dearly announced
to the public."

Classical

Notes

Teansobal Successful ,, ,
Me(wth r
Spoleto Festival introduced la the US all
Year, a thriving in new sOd The festival returns
to Charleston. S C this summer toe three weeks
at opera. chamber MUSK. Fn. ballet. condo
munie, thuatte, 11m and ais eahtblts, taking
place in churches. theatres and hatorica) sil
Zings Throughout the port city Hrghhghts

Oakland Move: Farberman Out
1.Ahl

\NI)

i),iL l.inJ \s ni.
plums has ionukmsci) tlr,to ILuold
1arhernian will resign as principal
conductor and musts director in
tune 1979 liter eight years with the
1

I

Ito

orchestra.

8509 (Span a, BMI)
.I

Farberman has agreed to conduct
ntrnineum of ',ph, appearances as
www.americanradiohistory.com

principal guest conductor loir 1979811 and to an unspecified number
of
such appearances for the succeeding
season

The conductor will accept more
gust assignments in Europe and
Amenca and also plans to pursue
recording and writing opportunitlq

01

the

'upended second season include a new produc
trou of Samuel Barber's "Vanessa," ()dam

antes

boo

"talo,

49

1

ul recent OCIOs been

TO LOVE

Iv

45

ARC

5100,000 to Franz Schneider, manager of the Austnan division of Amnesty International.

The sum represents the proceeds
of a recording by Bernstein with the
Bavarian Radio Symphony Orchestra and pianist Claudio Arrau. All
donated their services.

10693

B,amerned HOnSe BMU
35

VIENNA- Leonard Bernstein has
handed over a check for about

GIOE

Ticket Sales
For Horowitz

S-

Bee Gen. RSO 889 (Sirgwood,onachappell. BMI)
28

AT CARNEGIE

0t Iwo

shirt

Mene111 operas rn a chante
Setting, "A Musical Evening With laaasd law
dein," And a two day "tonar [dainties."

Harold 'merman stepping down n ME.
pat conductor of the Oakland Symphony oeil
season, looks back upon a tenure that saw x
gAWtion of the orchestra's new home. the re
modeled Paramount Theatre and the cirrhes
Ira's budget more than doubled The number of

season wbscnbers increased 300%

sashtp

and spun

at a prestigious recital sertes
sumed under Frberman's reign

tri

was is

PENCHAIRSK7

Chicago Symphony
Giulini
ANTONIN DVORAK. SYMPHONIE NR.9
.Ais der Neue Welt' "From the Nwv World'
Chicago Symphony Or1hBSOB Carla Maria

FRANZ SCHUBERT. SYMPHONIE NR.9
Chicago Symphony Orchestra
CARL] MARIA GIUUNI
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on a meketime basis.

O

Heretofore. RCA's r&h acts
many eves). have had charted records but made few personal appear
m ances. Most did not our
Harris maintain, this situation is
m beine rectified and the acts the label
signs will not onls hose RCA's ha.Lasi
mg but the act niill also support
= their product.
In expanding the r &h promotion/
marketing department. the label has
2 brought on veteran record man Bill
Slaron to handle national promo Ilran

3ó
2

Harns points out that his entire
sta ff is comprised of persons with experience in both promotion and
marketing. RCA's r &h staff is Artie
Dunning in Cleveland. Mike \VII liants. who left the label for ABC
Records and has returned working
in the Memphis .fires. Lygia Brown.
"West Coast. John Young, Southwest. Richard Ls.ins. the Carolinas.
Pat Spencer. bail: more/ Wash
ington; Sharon Heyward. New
York. Leroy Phillips. Chicago; and
Sunny Woods. Southeast. Waller
Johnson heads up the r &b merchandising department
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LOS ANOLI.FS -Don (o7liehu+
and Dick Griner have .Jwols
their partnership. wnh Cornelius rr
purtedly putting all his energies Into
Ideslsion and Grilles into a 'se,.
record eompans
With die dissolution of the partnership goes Soul Train Records
Gnffcy has formed a new label Sí3.
LAR Record, !Soul Of 1-1 Rc.ords), distributed-M RCA Record,
At the same Woe, act, Gonwits
signed to Soul Train Record, ar.
now with SOl-AK the Whisper.
and Carrie Luca,. And the label
plans to sign more
According to Ras Harris. RCA's
director of r &b promotion and merchandising. RCA plans a "major
campaign"' to launch the label while
plugging the new LPs by Lucas and
the Whispers sometime in April.
Harris. who has recently upped
Inem director of r &h promotion.
notes that RCA Is expanding Its r &h
merchandising /promotion depart ment first by combining the Iwo
departments and second by bringing
on additional personnel
The label. .mecording to Horn..
will also begin signing new act, but
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HOW TO SURVIVE IN THE PLASTIC JUNGLE.
Are you being eaten up by the snoring costs
of current LP's? Are you being boiled in a pot by
the manufacturers? If the answer is yes, you should
be trading with SCORPIO MUSIC

When you place on order with Scorpio, you
always get good fills to keep your customers
happy and prompt service to keep you happy.
And if you live on the other side of the earth,
you'll never hove to worry. Our professional
export deportment is second to none.
If you're just starting out in the record business or if you're undecided on what to buy. you
can depend on us. Like experienced guides,
were always ready to give sound odvice when
you need help or when you're not sure.
Because our success depends on your
success. we'll do whatever it takes to make you
King of the Jungle.
So, if you want to survive in the record
business, clip the coupon, phone or telex for our
latest listing today. After all, the bottom line of
your business depends on it.

You see, since we were raised in the jungle
of the record business. we know the lows of survival. And since we know oll the laws, we can
provide you with o constant supply of prime

cutout and overstock LP's at the lowest prices
in the industry.

you take a Safari through our catalog.
you'll discover hundreds of hot selling and hard
If

-

to -get albums. You'll even find exclusive items
you just can't get from anybody else. And since
our prices ore so civilized, you can make up to
400% profit and fight the savage effects of inflation all in one breath.

r
Scorpio Music Distributors
2933 River Rd.

FREE SURVIVAL KIP.
Visit our booth or the Norm
Convention and pick up o free

Croydon. Po. 19020

survival kit
March 18-23, Hyatt Regency Hotel. New Orleans

Ok Gentlemen. wont to survive Rush your
lotest catalogs without delay
I

Scorpio

music distributors, inc
Ph

Dec' s

2933 River Rd. Croydon. Po. 19020
215- 785 -1541 Telex 843366 -Recstopes: Crdn
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Compor
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Cary

store
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General News

CBS Community Relations
Continued p
years ago

.rI

peryasise w, ., I, .otually be doing
the books for ci Lidos
"The
he bottom line Is that we have
s,..111e IonInual everts in thc conlpans ,I110 give .n\IOIIhC to terms of
verbal Lonmsunications, some guidalllC. II you will. But its free advice." says Taylor. Our primary

¡sage o
I

don't really see anything now."
With a packed suitcase setting in
his office as he prepares to Inv out h,
Chicago and Detroit to meet With local black retailers. Taylor declares
that his involvement with the dealers
is "extensive."
"It is one thing to develop all these
market strategies: It's another to
have the retailers who L.In sell your
product;" he say's- "Wr hate been

marketing function."
The black consumer is a JitTerent type of person than the white.
though as his income goes up. the infunction is

terests get closer. Let's face i, more
than 505 of the black population resides n the Inner city. and also same
50q I1,r, In the South.
Ile says that radio is the key to
reaching the black community- because blacks are loyal to their stations. "although In most communities the black radio station doesn't
adequately cover the community in

seeking to strengthen the black retailers as businessman. He is al a disadsantage because of lack of business acumen and experience, which
has been a disadvantage not only to
the black (record) retailer but to

black

entrepreneurs

a

generally

around the country"
But while CBS has been involved
in recent NARM seminars for retailers, where black retailers have been
invited. and while the company is
pondering vetting up seminars of its
own. Taylor declares that "CBS is
not in the retail business."
He says the compare is not. nor
does it plan to directly Invest in
black retail shops. nor iv its aid so

terms of coverage and power."
"Normally for black stores you do
not have 2.000 or 3,000 square foot
stores. You hase smaller stores so

consequently your merchandising
materials differ. We wouldn't put up
a huge stand -up easel in a small
store. The displays are usually
smaller." he says.

TAPE KING

INC.

220 West 19th Street, New York, NY 10011

212 -675 -0800
The Fastest Growing One Stop to The Country

ATTENTION LONG ISLAND RETAILERS:
Full One Stop Service Now Available!

Souce

1249 Melville Rd., Farmingdale. N.Y. 11735

(516) 293 -2440

jail

compiled from Billboard's

charts

McGrew recently produced his
first concert under the Love & Happiness Production umbrella -the
sellout Al Green concert at LA 's
Music Center Feb. 13
He notes that he plans two more
major concerts this year. one in the
summer and another in the fall
McGrew has hired Ava Jordan and
Michael Bailin as staffers in the production firm
According to McGrew. the company will also produce television
commercials in addition to record
production.
Another area which will grab a
stoahlechunk of his time is dtescholarship fund started Jul, 24. 1977. in
McGrew's name by members of the
broadcast and music industnes. The
scholarship is awarded to those seeking to become communicators.
A program is being worked out
whereby events will be held in the
namc of the Rod McGrew Scholarship Fund.
He explains the lira program is a
yearly salute to communicators
across Lou nirs This sear an affair
will he held in July with a tribute lit
male record producers and writers
who have given the world positive.
optimistic. message music
Next year's tribute. says McGrew.
will go to females who have contributed similar messages via music. and
19R0 will see a salute to broad-

t

Quantity Users! Call us Collect for our
special low prices on any LP, Single or Tape.

A bill entitled
An Act" was
passed by the Georgia Senate and
will come before the house to he
voted on The Senate hill 460 is designed to attract the record industry
to the state of Georgia
The bill states that within the de-
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Wit

partment of Industry and Trade a
music recording industry advisory
commntae will he created.
The si,mtnntee will consist of 15
numbers. five members shall be appointed liy the governor. live appointed by the president of the senate and five by the speaker of the

2

The responsibility of the committee will he to advise and assist the
Dept. of Industry and Trade in the
promotion and facilitation of the lo.
cation in Georgia of all segments of
the music recording industry The
act will become effective July I.
1978. and will stand repealed as of
Del TI 19611
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RECORD
BOSSES
LOOK FOR ECONOMIC UPSURGE

Tony Morris. Polydor managing di.
rector: "We in the record industry
are singularly bad at attracting
people's money."

David Croker. Rocket Records chief:
"Records are peripheral, but we
have hopes. "

Ken Maliphant, Phonogram U.K
managing director: "We now have
the paradox of cheap discounted
top -selling product and expensive
back catalog."

Stephen James. DJM managing di
rector: "The problem is getting the
dealer to take new product."

Cliff Busby, United Artists boss in
London. "The real bite will come in
August and September."

Bill Townsley. Decca chief executive:
"Initiative for new ideas is needed."

Leslie Hill, EMI director, group music: "We need a new creative surge."

John Fruin, managing director WEA
U.K.: "Talk of increased consumer
spending is just political hype."

Brian O'Donoughue. RSO U.K.
managing director: "Come what
may good records will sell."

2
V7

By PETER JONES

With many economic pointers suggesting increased consumer spending lust around the corner. British record industry bosses look for at least some profit expansion in 1978. But
at the same time. there is awareness of the need to face head
on some problems. including price cutting, plus a need for
new ideas in marketing allied to seeking easier ways of breaking new talent.
Some company heads are reluctant to accept optimistic
views of the future economy. One, John Fruin, managing director of WEA. asserts firmly that these economy boost
theories are simply "political hype." But an overall view is that
there are grounds for renewed hope in the industry after a penod of stagnation.
Leslie Hill, former managing director of EMI U.K. and now
director, group music, says: "The main task of the British
record industry in 1978 should be to generate a new creative
surge such as that which sparked the prosperity of the 1960s
and early 1970s.
"It is a feature of the British music scene which should concern us all. We seem to have run out of the creative boom and
the new wave is not providing the full answer because, with
-the exception of Elvis Costello, it doesn't seem to be making a
real impact in the U.S.
"We must get stuck into developing repertoire in order to
restore the situation. don't know if its because the atmosphere is not right or if the record companies are simply not
being all that clever It may be simply a question of the me
chanics of promotion today which seem to make d increas
ingly difficult to break new acts and get exposure for new Brit.
ish records.
I

"EMI puts far more new British acts into the charts than
any other U.K. company, but it is still not enough. Chart analy
sis shows that one in two artists who get into the top 50 never
have a second hit. think this is a worrying feature of the Brit.
ish scene."
Looking at sales volume prospects for 1978, Hill believes
that with the U.K. economy on the upturn, inflation down below 10% and the prospect of the April budget boosting consumer spending, then unit sales could show a reasonable increase "Real incomes are likely to grow for the first time in
three or four years and this should help record sates. There
may. however. be a countering tendency it the Value Added
Tax rate is increased.
"While 1977 in umt sale terms was lust about the same as
in 1976, and unit sales are the only way to judge the health of
a market, the second half of 1977 was 5% better in units and
we hope this trend will continue through 1978. continue and
accelerate."
Hill sees cassette sales continuing to expand as they did last
year but cartridges, which showed a 40% decline last year,
seem likely to
ation running at
I

`

around 10% still, prices are likely to increase by the same
amount.
He feels intensive promotion through tv advertising is here
to stay. Some $20 million was spent in 1977 and there is an
anticipated $24 million for 1978. which adds up to a rough
levelling out, taking inflation into account.
His view on retailing: "There will be more extensive dis.
counting and it seems likely that market share of the smaller
dealer will decline a little. One.stops, which have grown rap.
idly, will continue to grow into 1978."
On the controversy about industry charts, he says he hopes
a new format using a larger sample will be developed and
adds that EMI is pledged to invest money in a better chart and
a better sample.
For EMI, this year sees the start of benefits of its substantial
investment in a &r development with Tom Robinson, Kate
Bush and the Rich Kids. Generally speaking though, he feels
there has been a growth of the U.S. companies in Britain at
the expense of the U.K. companies.
But there is a continuing dilemma between volume of production and limitation of airplay and general exposure. Hill
sees this continuing because in the U.K., unlike the U.S.
where the single is largely an album promotional tool, it is pos
sible to make money on a single if it becomes a hit.
"So we will always tend to produce a lot of singles in the
U.K. don't believe in the mud-on the-wall philosophy but in
some areas, notably MOR, you really need to release a lot of
records in order to get one or two hits.
"Also you have artist obligations, plus the fact that there
seem to be new labels all the time, adding to the singles outI

put."
Bob Mercer, EMI executive involved both with repertoire
and marketing in his career. says' "It's been a hard time over
the past few years. The market has been static in unit terms.
We look for a slight improvement now, maybe 5 % -10 %, simply because the market hasn't been tailing off.
"The boom time for consumer spending was 19773.
Then people bought, and purchased hardware, and then
bought more albums to keep their interest going. That kind of
situation has reached a saturation point. Of course when you
get something like 'Mull Of Kintyre,' by Wings. sales come.
whatever the overall position."
Fruin. WEA managing director. says firmly. "My view is
directly opposed to that of the treasury and the financial ex
perts. don't agree with that philosophy because it's lust polit
ical hype. There is no evidence of greater consumer spending,
and my own evidence comes from retailers "
His view is that the record industry share of spending will be
the same size as the 1977, but he adds that some people in
the business will be getting more of the market "January and
February have already been good for us, with two No 1 al
bums, but LP sales generally are not so good.
"You have to think of Abba at the top of the album chart
I
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and selling nearly five times that of the Andy Williams LP at
number two. There's just no basis for optimism. I'm going to
m
steal from the others.
"Records were once a novelty, now they are a luxury. Once
people bought their equipment and then purchased 20 albums. They are expensive to produce, but records are worth
C
what they cost. Anyway, our market share at WEA is increas. D

r

ing."
In comes Tony Morris, managing director of Polydor U.K.
His view: "Statistics say there is more money available,
though notice the financial columns of some newspapers exI

press doubts about that. It's not just a feeling. It's based on
statistics have at my disposal
there has been a spending
upsurge then none of it has come back into the industry.
"I don't see any problem in our ability to meet increased demand, because we have the machinery. But as an industry
here in the U.K., we are singularly bad at attracting peoples'
money. We desperately need an upsurge of expenditure to
make up for volume of sales and to take into account the fact
that we may bring in more money though on fewer albums.
"For the past couple of years there has been a 5% decline.
There has been the virtual death of 8-track cartridges and a
vast increase in blank tape. have some general figures of 16
million blank tapes a few years ago and the figure is now

-if

I

I

around 60 million.
"The biggest thing in Britain is Abba. But, and this is no
sour grapes because they're not with us, there's no tremendous excitement around them, as there was with the
Beatles. We need an act selling across a mass market.

"There are good things. We have Ritchie Blackmoré s Rain.
bow, Who. Bryan Ferry and others have 10cc or Thin Lizzy,
and the hot property is of course the Bee Gees. We expect a
flood of top five singles from the Bee Gees. But sales are for
the moment low in the top 10.1 lust hope things do pick up."
Cliff Busby. managing director of United Artists U.K. holds
the opinion that there will be an upsurge in consumer spend.
IN, but not until alter the summer holiday season. "The real
don't think conbite will come in August and September
sumers with more money will go after the big stuff, because
they can get things on hue purchase. If there is more money.
then we'll get a chunk of it
"United Artists will continue its progress. which means
the
we'll be taking someone else's market, but don't think
someone
industry is generating extra trade. feel we'll take
else's pitch, but otherwise it is quiet
but it does
"As for discounting, it may have drawbacks,
have been the
generate cash flow. And on the prices side, ours
to
I

I

I

same since September, 1977. Obviously price depends
so
some extent on how a company is faring. If it is not doing
well, then price increases must follow
"I'd like to see expansion. I'm not pessimistic. but have to
(Continued on page UK 301
I

ONE -STOPS EXPLODE ON
U.K. MARKETING SCENE
One stops are a relatively new phenomena on the U K
record scene, yet they already seem set to revolutionize the
country's record marketing pattern
To some extent. the business is turning full circle Up to the
late 1960s. most British record retailers looked for their sup
plies to wholesalers who offered a variety of product from dit

ferenl companies.
All that changed when the companies set up their own dis
tnbution network. so cutting out the middle man and, tor a
while, pegging prices But as time went by, new problems
emerged In order to make their operations financially viable.
the companies started imposing minimum order limitations.
say as much as $5.000 worth of stock to open an account and
in a $50 per individual order restriction, thus cutting out um
Ä profitable deliveries of two or three albums.
This suited bigger stores fine. but many of the traditional
$
m pure record outlets, especially those which specialized in cer
< tain types of music, found they could not meet these min
imum order requirements with each and every one of the ma
joy manufacturers.

They were faced then with the choice of not stocking any
thing from a particular label, or looking elsewhere for their
supplies. Enter. at this point. the one stop
The first serious one stop operation to open its doors in
Britain, and still the most successful, was Lightning Records.
which started business in the basement of a retail shop and
then just over two years ago moved into a vast warehouse
where a staff of 70 is now employed.
Alan Davison, Lightning director and a former label man
ager for Tamla Motown at EMI in London. says "One stops
account for a giant portion of business in the U S In Britain it
is lust 15 °o but that has been built in little over two years and
the signs are that such trade will grow in importance "
He does not, however. see British one stop operations as
competing for sales with the record companies' own distribu

lion setups. "We complement their operations rather than
Qcompete with them. We are filling a gap in their marketing,
Q enabling them to get their product to smaller outlets which
mcould not provide them with a worthwhile account and to the
specialist outlets which may deal primarily in, say. reggae or
Irish music or new wave but which sometimes have need of
regular chart product "
cm

Lightning currently ships some 120,000 singles a week and
is heading towards an annual turnover of 6.5 million units.
Says Davison "Albums account for 50% of our trade in cash
terms which means, of course, that we ship far fewer units
than with singles "
Sales are split virtually 50 50 between cash orders pulled
from the racks by dealers themselves and telephone orders
"We currently run around 1,700 accounts with dealers
throughout the country. operating on a settlement with next
order basis. We prefer the cash and carry side of things as
dealers who come in tend to spend more because they can see
the product on display and be tempted- Each personal caller.
on average. is worth three phone orders
Though. on paper, Lightning's prices are higher than those
gained by direct orders to manufacturers, dealers often find
they save themselves money by dealing with the one stop
"We carry a full depth of stock, keeping every new release on
our shelves. as well as a range of more than 4,000 golden old
ies. We also offer specialist music such as disco, reggae and
country. Then there is the stock of chart.angted material "
Davison adds "His saving in time and administration costs
can easily outweigh the disadvantage of our higher pricing
structure with the added advantage that he will find the vast
majority of his order being filled immediately. He also finds it
easier to trace obscure records on obscure labels than he
would if he made inquiries with individual companies "
Lightning's standard pricing structure is a discount of
27. Po off manufacturer's recommended retail price for or
ders in a week of a sterling equivalent of $120. 30" a for orders
of $1205400 and 35% for orders upwards of $400 A dealer
can qualify for full discount via several separate orders in that

up Records, based in the bustling northern city of Manches
ter Smaller in scale are Rock Bottom, in the South London

suburb of Croydon, Warren's in London's West End: and
Scotia ri Scotland.
Lightning's most serious competitors are the appropriately
named One Stop Records, which is a separately -run subsidy
ary company of Non Stop, a successful import and export op
eration-

One Stop is based in the William Road. London, warehouse
vhich has previously served as a distribution depot for first
EMI and then CBS. This is a 5.900 square foot facility where
the company started operations last November.
Ernie Webster, company sales manager and formerly with
Polydor, says- "We've been pleased with the way things have
gone We've been exceeding our sales targets by an extremely
healthy margin In fact, we've been doing weekly figures on a
daily basis.
'There is no argument about I. As far as the U.K record
industry is concerned. one stops are here to stay."

week

Says Davison "If we really believe in a record. then well
gamble on if, take a very big order to secure a good discount
from the manufacturer, then aggressively promote the record
to our dealers We can show sales figures to prove we were in.
strumental in building several major hits. For instance. EMI
was not doing a thing with the Wurzels' 'Combine Harvester,
but we sold enough stock to push it into the chart and from
there it soared to No 1 "
Since Lightning opened up. several other one stops have
come into existence, one of the most successful being Wynd-

The Top 50 Album department
of Lightning Records. LPs accounting f or 50°-0 of the one stop

operation's turnover

Atan Davison,

a &r

business.

director of Lightn.nq Records

The last thing Rod Stewart needs
is a good promo...
...it's the last thing any rock star needs.

Ask Queen (Bohemian Rhapsody). Ask ELO (Rockaria) or 10cc (Good Morning Judge) or The Rolling Stones
(Fool To Cry) or Rose Royce (Wishing On A Star) or Rush (Closer To The Heart) or Samantha Sang (Emotions)
or Journey or Genesis or Ringo Starr or Leo Sayer or Mike Oldfield or Ted Nugent or The Kinks or Slade or...
If its the last thing you need, ask us
Jon Roseman Productions
Los Angeles: Carol Rosenstein (213) 934 4577 London: Lexi Godfrey (01) 637 7425
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COMMERCIAL RADIO:

STRUGGLING OUT OF INFANCY
liar place that the corporation holds in
the British tradition. Its networks may
be criticized. often fiercely. but the

British citizen would no more doubt its

By GODFREY RUST

The road to hell, it is said. is paved with good intentions.
Whoever actually said it might well have spent a year or two in

British commercial radio
Independent Local Radio, ILR, became a reality less than
five years ago, yet for the last two the dust has been steadily
collecting on whatever plans there are to expand the present
fragmented network of 19 stations covering. between them,
barely two -thirds of the U.K. population
It is not that commercial radio does not pay. Quite the contrary. London's Capital Radio, the oldest and largest musicbased station, has 3.5 million listeners and in its fourth year
of operation could boast seven-figure profits -that is, upwards of $2 million annually.
Most U.K. ratings would turn an American executive green
with envy. Northern Ireland's only outlet, Downtown Radio,
reaches 709ó of its market population weekly and in Glasgow
Radio Clyde has not only been trading profitably since the day
it opened but claims more listeners in West Scotland than the
BBC's four national networks put together.
The embarrassments. if any. are on the other side. Tied by
agreements of various kinds to spend money for the public
good. and faced with the prospect of handing back increasingly large slices of profits to the Broadcasting Authority,
more than one company lucky enough to have landed a big
city franchise is fast reaching the point of literally not being
able to get rid of its money fast enough.
Radio's difficulties, despite early setbacks, are not financial
but political. Inevitably, they go back to the BBC and the pecu

essential wholesomeness than he
would doubt the right of the Queen to
live in Buckingham Palace.
It is this well intentioned jealousy of
its good broadcasting traditions which
has led successive governments to
create a radio "system" that now com,
prises four national channels, a network of 19 commercial stations too
large to be truly local, but with a reach
too small to be counted national, and a
parallel network of 20 BBC local stations, forced by crippling
needletime restrictions to be speech-based but lacking the resources to do a community lob properly.
While in some towns BBC and independent local stations
compete. others, including the Welsh capital city, Cardiff.
have no local radio at all This irrational state of affairs has
come about not through carelessness but the peculiarly Brit
ish combination of extreme caution and total lack of foresight.
The BBC itself did not remove its dinner jacket, or tuxedo,
or loosen its bow -tie, until it was dragged complaining into the
world of pop music by the pirate stations. a score of offshore
rebels who hijacked every available frequency in the 1960s to
fill the quite obvious need for pop radio.
When the government sank the pirates in 1967 it did so allied with the dual promise of a national pop network and legal
commercial local radio
The network, Radio I. came on air within weeks of the pirates going off. The BBC simply creamed off the best pirate
disk jockeys, copied the formats and tingles and took on the
massive audience the pirates had already proved existed.
Commercial radio, under the Labor Government. took
longer. And in the meantime a string of BBC stations, paid for
out of the television license money and woefully under -financed. sprang up to provide the community service that, it
was decided, was so badly needed Sadly what the public
needs and wants are not always the same thing BBC local radio became an instant anachronism, ridiculed for failing to do
a lob it never set out to do: entertain.
The Conservative victory in 1970 made commercial radio a
reality, but Labor's return in 1974 posed Parliament a problem. It could not go back. but did it want to go forward?

The usual solution to this kind of dilemma is to call a Royal
Commission. It rarely comes up with a radical solution but sits
for so long that by the time it reports back the problem will
normally have resolved itself or changed out of all recognition,
so making the whole exercise somewhat academic.
So the Annan Committee duly sat, the expansion of commercial radio was frozen, and two years passed by Unfortunately when Annan reported back. in the spring of 1977, not
only had the problem refused to go away but the committee
came back with a solution, combining all local radio under a
single new authority, which pleased no one except the committee and which only provoked the by now entrenched fat.
lions into a propaganda war of dramatic proportions
Having treated its local stations as poor relations for so
long. the BBC, willed on no doubt purely by territorial instincts
because commercially it had nothing to gain, suddenly tamed
them into a cause celebre, claiming at one stage that to take
them away would cut the corporation's lines of communications tots roots.
They must, remarked one parliamentary critic acidly, be the
only roots to grow fifty years after the tree.
With no prospect of winning the local radio power game
(while it held onto the local radio with one hand, the other was
stretched out for a further increase in the tv license to prevent
its television service from drifting further on to the rocks of
old films and re-runs) the BBC nevertheless played at dog -in
the manger so successfully that by the end of 1977 rt was no
longer a question of whether it would hang on to its local
brood but whether it would be given freedom to expand_
Independent local radio. meanwhile, was in its infancy, no
match for the sophistication of Auntie" BBC. though the latter part of the year it found a number of outspoken campaigners increasingly confident. as station atter station moved
from loss to profit, to stand up and proclaim loudly that cam
mercial radio was not only more entertaining than the BBC variety but was more worthy. too.
This new aggression has been transferred to other battle-

fields. Agreements signed by the Independent Broadcasting
Authority and the stations' trade association in the days when
it had little bargaining power have saddled the companies
with paying out 18% of their annual income, in royalty. copyright and musicians' union fees once they have been on the
air five years.
This is a rate unparalleled anywhere in the world and. at the
current annual level of $23 million in revenue, represents a lot
of money(as more than one executive has put it) to pay record
(Connnued on page LX-29)
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The largest syndicator of rodio programmes in the world.
The best of
BBC programmes ore now distributed to broadcasters in over 100 countries.
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IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: CONTEMPORARY ROCK
"BBC ROCK HOUR"

"ELTON JOHN STORY"
"STORY OF ROCK ", etc.

CLASSICAL MUSIC

Contact:
Mike Vaughan

PROMENADE CONCERTS
recorded at London's

President
London Wavelength Inc.
154 Eost 46th Street
New York NY 10017
Tel: (212) 682 -5390

Contact:
Neil Currie

Royal Albert Hall
Live concerts from Britain's
famous festivals at:
ALDEBURGH
and CHELTENHAM, etc.

President
Parkway Productions Inc.
7979 Old Georgetown Road
Washington DC 20014
Tel: (301) 657 -9808

Also:
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e

Suppliers of Beautiful Music by BBC Orchestras to Schulke Radio Productions of New
Jersey.
Programmes regularly supplied to National Public Radio.

5,000 hours of other radio programmes available direct from London.
*A growing catalogue of recordings with all rights cleared for Educational use.
*

write, telex or call:
BOB DENVER, Business Manager, BBC Transcription Services,
Kensington House, Richmond Way, LONDON W14 OAX, England
Tel: (01) 743 -1272 (Exts 6108/9) Telex: 265781
Let us know your interest now -
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Casablanca Record and FilmWorksOkibi;
is proud to announce the appointment of
ROBIN TAYLOR Pki...---4,14fkt,
Managing Director of Europsag 02#09
from
71,44fAt>.,

Our New
Casablanca Record and F"
Opening
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EXPANSION
PLANS REIGN
IN EXPORT/
IMPORT

Chris Sprrranou: projected turnover
for Caroline Exports for 1978 is
around $2 million.

Importers and exporters could hardly be described as the
most popular figures in the music industry. and it is unde
niable that record company international departments have
occasionally seen fit to utter unkind words about them
But on the whole the industry accepts their existence, un
derstands the function they perform and, inevitably. avails it
self frequently of their services In Britain. almost every buss
ness working in this field reports lumnouer growing rapidly and
expansion plans on the way.
iv
Until recently. growth was confined largely to the export
side of the business but the last year has seen the emergence
$ of a new force in wholesaling with the birth of a number of
m British onestop operations, which has in turn stimulated the
a import business

,

Caroline Exports is one of the major names in the field.
Born out of the original Virgin mailorder operation to cope
with foreign inquiries. Caroline existed for some time on tiny
overseas orders handled by a staff of two, before it was decided to expand to sell in bulk
Negotiations with the record companies took place, a new
warehouse was acquired and the chain of events was set up
that resulted in today's Caroline operation. with a staff of 30,
a stock of a million records and customers in territories as re
mote as the Seychelles, Venezuela and Lebanon
Managing director Chris Spinanou describes the current
Caroline Exports situation "Our protected turnover for 1978
is of the order of $12 million, a quarter of which will come
from Virgin product and from Virgin licensees. for we look at
ter them as well. In addition. we handle all the majors and a lot
of smaller labels besides.
We have practically pulled out of Northern Europe now be
cause there is so much competition there it is no longer an at
o tractive market and so we are looking farther afield We deal
5 with Venezuela and Brazil. though the import situation makes
it tar easier for Americans to do business there.
o
ro
Import duty is something like 160". for us But we sell a
great deal of punk rock to Australia. Japan and the U S When
m punk first broke we had customers who would take 500

ery Friday
arehouse to
Jem. In addition Pacif ic has its
own Passport and Visa labels
in the U.S. Often the material
exported is an English pressing
of an act from the U.S., for which
there is something of a U.S.
craze. a curious case of sending
coal to Newcastle to cite a British
expression
Peter Macklin, Pacific sales
manager, says: "We are the sec
and largest exporters. though
we have a staff of only nine, in Britain By the end of this year
we intend to be the biggest. We deal with every record.buying
country in the world. distributors not shops. and our problem
is not in finding customers but in coping with demand
"We deal mainly in rock, with some jazz and folk thrown in,
and handle singles but comparatively few tapes Our second
biggest market is Europe and the bestsellers there at the mo.
ment seem to be the ELO, the Stranglers and similar acts."
Non Stop Records operates on the same scale as Caroline
and Pacific Recent turnover of the 10 year old company is
currently running at about $9 million a year at dealer prices
The company employs 30 persons and each week mails re
lease information to 500 customers in 29 countries, ranging
from private collectors right through to universities and goy.
errements. It handles product covering the widest possible
spectrum and claims to supply any record available in Britain.
It was one of the first export companies to become actively in.
volved in selling and promoting new wave material.
John Yorke, director. says "Like most exporters, we try to
keep away from the spotlight and go about our business in a
discreet way. So far as we are concerned, the whole secret is
delivery to order. and you have to be sophisticated to get the
cheapest rates. Clients come to us partly as a matter of availability for the range of product we offer. In Australia. for in.
stance. the retail trade is very sophisticated and quite often
wants product that just isn't released there."
But he adds that a second reason. also important. is once.
Though British record prices are getting close to European ley
els. currency fluctuations and other factors make it worth
while always for someone to import.
-Record companies dislike parallel imports and some make
a point of having wholly owned subsidiaries instead of licensees so they can control them but you can't legislate against
the import export trade. not unless prices were standardized

copies of any punk single. but now they are getting more
choosy We sell a lot of reggae music to Africa. while Morocco
for some reason seems to be particularly keen on Peter
Frampton
"Customers vary a lot. In America and Japan, they tend to
be retail chains. and in Europe mostly wholesalers. but in
places like Africa it could be any old guy Our biggest customer
in Nigeria imports fridges for a living. In tiny countries, we
usually sell direct to a shop, making up an order of a couple of
thousand every few weeks."
Spinanou is unconcerned by industry reaction to imports
and the like "My feeling is that major companies often have
to blame someone for their own incompetence. In the first
place. when a licensee complains about some imported piece
of product he of ten doesn't say that he is not releasing it anyway
"Few Virgin licensees release everything They like some
and hale others CBS in the U S releases perhaps 20 of the
150 titles in Virgin's catalog In the second place, if a licensee
can't gel the material out on time, then he's only got himself
to blame We've been sending the Sex Pistols album to Japan
since last year But the licensee there has only just released it
"Often they do on purpose They get an option to release
notified a month before U K release but they decide to wait
and see how the record does on import They might even call
the importer and ask whether the record is going to be hot on
import. though the answers they get aren't invariably honest
"Our relations with record companies are good indeed In
the first place, we give them turnover, like $2 million to EMI
last year as an example In the second place. you can't stop
exporting. Since purchase tax disappeared, anyone can walk
into a place like Record Merchandisers. buy a load of records
and set himself up as an exporter So the record companies
realize if it is going to exist. they might as well make the best of
it and deal with the people who are aboveboard T hat way they
can at least keep track of where their product is going "
Pacific Records is another major name, closely linked with
America's foremost importer, Jem Records Not surpnsngly,
the U.S. is Pacific's biggest customer. with several tons of rec

i

ords dispatched

internationally
In November last year. NonStop opened a one-stop ope.
adore. a sign of the increasing profitability of importing.
rCnnriniriJ on pane UK -_

Take myadvice!

to be strokes ahead,

always buy from
CAROLINE

Your breast -techniques can be discussed with us at
N.A.R.M. along with your British Import requirements.
Caroline Exports, 56 Standard Road, London NWIO, England. Tel:
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01- 961 -2919, Telex 22164.

CBS,(UK)

BRITISH PASSPORT

UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN
AND NORTHERN IRELAND

CBS

The Number One
International Passport for U.K. acts.
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In the year that the new wave L:
heaval in British rock circles since the

bedij",

concert promotion also went through ,none
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changes.
New promoters emerged to service the punk bands and
among the established figures there was a marked tendency
to develop parallel interests. some
turning to management. film inter
sts and television properties
Mel Bush: "British music leads the
world. yet the authorities treat those
of us in the industry as second class

citizens."

ö
o
g

;
a

Much remained the sanie. though, and that was true of the
basic problems. These include the shortage of large venues
throughout Britain, continuing pressure on ticket prices front
ever increasing costs, and less than lull cooperation from lo
cal councils and official bodies
Difficulties in coming through with the right actsat the right
time reduced the number of open air events in 1977 to lust
two. Then the shipping company Townsend Thoresen put a
few noses out of loin! in announcing plans to sponsor a series
of Palladium concerts this year, organized in conjunction with
promoter Derek Block and boasting a lineup of stars in the
Diana Ross category
Block, whose group of companies has interests throughout
the show business world. has decided views on the principles
of good promotion "First thing. you have to be professional
You have to take care of business.
"Second thing, you have to be sensible about money You
don't necessarily do the thing that is going to earn you the
most. Money's not a problem if you have the confidence of
your clients Artists who overprice themselves do no one any
good Their own careers don't develop and the public may re
act in a negative way You have to let everybody live "
Block's credo calls tor what can be termed creative promo

PROMOTERS FIGHT VENUE
SHORTAGE WITH CREATIVITY
AND DIVERSIFICATION
=

"We brought Dave Brubeck in for one show last year It cost
us a fee, plus $6,000 expenses, so there was no way we were
going to make money But we didn't cry about it. We treated
him superbly. And the result is that this year he is coming
back for 10 days to work for us."
This kind of promotion relates closely to Block's work as an
agent His artists agency represents William Morris Agency
acts in Europe and he has a small roster of his own acts This
year he will sil clown at the negotiating table with promoters
who would normally be rivals to ar
range appearances for acts under
the WMA banner like Manhattan
Derek Block: "We're ambitious. They
used to talk about the Grade Organization. By 1980 want them to talk
about the Block Organization in the
same way."
I

Transfer, George Benson and the Crusaders Block is also in
volved as an agent with the David Bowie tour planned for this
summer
Among his own promotions a particularly interesting event
is the South Bank Music Fair. a relatively low budget produc.
lion dreamed up by Block and the Greater London Council to
support contemporary music while providing something a
little special for tourists during the July August holiday season
Robert Paterson: It took him years of
talking to persuade Neil Diamond to
play an open air concert at the Woburn Abbey home.

Harvey Goldsmith: Seeking to pro.
mote many more concerts by compas
atively new bands this year.

lion close involvement with the art
ist's career, not lust a quick m.and
out operation "We persuaded
o
Johnny Mathis to do one London
< Palladium show and two weeks cabaret at Batley He trusted
O us and alter working closely with CBS and his management
S' we brought him back last year for 11 shows at the London Pal
ladium and 24 days outside It's our insurance for the corn
pany
rn

U

Jeffrey Kruger: "Marvin Gaye didn't
want to tour. But for two weeks of his
time we got him a tv special, a live
double album, plus the concerts."

He says 'In 1977 we did 17
days. with a different act each day,
like Osibisa, Brubeck. Acker Bilk.
Dave Bromberg, the Bothy Band and so on Then the Greater
London Council moved in to do two weeks of classical concerts."
This year. Block plans to concentrate more on television He
manages tv personality. comedian impressionist Mike Yar
wood and packaged three tv specials in 1977
vedone more
than that already this year We are ambitious and make no
bones about that We want to be the new establishment They
I

I

used to talk about the Grade Organ.
',ration. By 1980 want them to talk
about the Block Organization in the
same way
In rock promotion, Harvey Goldsmith and Mel Bush remain
the big U.K. names Goldsmith put on the Eagles, Black Sabbath, Pink Floyd. Queen. Yes and Elton John's last concert,
among a host of rock attractions, making the most of the
handful of big venues available. such as the Empire Pool,
Wembley in North London and the New Bingley Hall in Staf.
I

ford
But as Paul Loasby. assistant to Goldsmith. says: "We
haven't got a decent major venue in the whole of Wales. nor in
the southwest, nor in the north. Even London saes like Earls
Court and the Wembley Empire Pool are awkward because
they are not primarily tor concerts and you have to book ages
ahead at a time when you don't even know if you're going to
have a band available "
Mel Bush goes further
The shortage of 8.000' 10.000 seat
halls in Britain has always been a problem and there is little
sign of anything being done about it. It's deeper than that
anyway The British music industry leads the world. which is
true of few industries in Britain. yet the authonbes treat us
like second class citizens "
But Loasby takes a more charitable view. though Harvey

Goldsmith Entertainments suffered the unhappy experience
IC
on page t'A' -281

Dolby Noise Reduction is in
use everyday, everywhere
-

Wherever you or your tapes go
for recording, mixdown or disc
cutting it is almost certain Dolby noise reduction will be
there to do its job
ensuring reduced hiss, crosstalk and
print- through in your recordings.

-

-

You can rely on

the Dolby system
of the professional multi -track studios have Dolby
noise reduction with their24track recorders.
In England: 95%

DODolby
Dolby Laboratories Inc.,
Dolby and the doubleD symbol are
trade marks of Dolby Laboratories

731 Sansome Street
San Francisco CA 94111

Telephone (415) 392 -0300
Telex 34409
Cable: Dolbylabs
:
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346 Clapham Road
London SW9
Telephone 01.720 1111
Telex: 919109
Cable: Dolbylabs London
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In the true spirit of the British

Independent
we are proud to announce the arrival of

Acrobat Records

.1.
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Barak bIck

16 OXFORD CIRCUS AVENUE

OXFORD STREET
LONDON W.1
231

TEL:

01 -439 9881

TELEX. 298625 DBLOCK G
CABLES. BESTOURS LONDON

cIgencv

BARBARA DICKSON

ROY HARPER

MINK DE VILLE

GLADYS KNIGHT

IONATHAN RICHMAN

GREG KIHN

DIANA

ROSS

MIKE YARWOOD

IAN DURY

EDDIE

& THE PIPS

& THE

KRAFTWERK

MODERN LOVERS

&

THE HOT RODS

CARPENTERS

RUBINOOS

LITTLE RIVER BAND

wine,, in Euiope"
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JOHN OTWAY & WILD WILLY BARRATT

EARTHQUAKE

CRYSTAL GAYLE

BILL

WITHERS

Exclusively
representing the
William Morris Agency
In Europe, Ior personal appearances.

John Surman: a major figure, inspired by
Sonny Rollins. but with a style essen
tially his own.

JAZZ ENJOYS
HEALTH AND
VARIETY

The her position is altogether better
There are regular annual festivals al
Bracknell in the south and at New
castle in the north Camden. one of
London's more enlightened boroughs,
supports two weeks of concerts and at
all of these events local talent is mixed
with overseas attractions to give wide
stylistic coverage
Backing, as well as expert advice, is
forthcoming from the Jazz Centre
Society, an ambitious organization

Chris Barber: embodies blues into his music even if the result
is sometimes an uneasy hybrid.

By BARRY McRAE

Kenny Ball: tempers his jazz tradition
alism with show biz window dressing.

11

probably true that at least four European countries. as
well as Japan, regard themselves as the leading Jazz nation
after the U S. Even allowing for natural chauvinism, it is hard
to see Britain as the preeminent one. but it does have a
healthy Jazz scene and, perhaps more important. a varied
one. All styles are represented and local musicians have
proved themselves well able to work with all visiting AmeriIt is

cans.
The media's response to these musicians is not always so
encouraging. Television coverage, apart from the odd "arts"
program, tends to present the sate middle- ol- the-road Jazz
and to have commentaries that hint at patronizing
National radio presentation is rather similar, exercising its
own form of prejudice by its timing, orthodox tau at peak lis
lemng hours and the more experimental at either early evening or
late at night Regional stations are
better, but to relationship to the
amount of pop music that is heard,
jazz is not well treated overall

Eddie Thompson:

who lived

a

promoting tau on a nationwide basis and with plans to have
its own music complex in London in the near future. envis
ages a building that will include a concert hall, library. lecture
rooms and rehearsal areas which can be made available to
razz players of all persuasions.
While the excellent Ronnie Scott Club remains our only internationally famous room, the club scene in Britain gener
ally flourishing. It is hardly a mighty movement, but new clubs
are opening and, more significantly. staying open There are
also an increasing number or restaurants. wine bars and pubhouses presenting an and in some cases not charging
their patrons for the privilege of listening In the main, their
musical policy is traditional, but this is not always the case
and in London there are several modern "free entrance"

Tatumesque pianist

while in the U.S.

ho
elect

rebuilds: a policy conditioned by the
tact that he takes his inspiration from
a specialized part of the New Orleans

tradition.
He follows the men who, for what.
ever reason, remained in their hometown and whose musical
attitudes later became influenced by what critics Thought
their fan should sound like. He is no mindless copyist, how.
ever. and he has taught his fellow traditionalists that the
idiom could and should be subtle. Each successive Colyer
band was given his trademark of light bouncing ensembles
and cleanly executed breaks. Solos were kept to a minimum

and a true collective spirit achieved
in total contrast, a band formed entirely of Colyer's former
sidemen championed the alternative course. Chns Barber s
group has always embraced any suitable matenal and the
leader has allowed the style to blossom. In trumpet Pat Halcox
he has built an impressive book tailored to the men in the
band. The extent of Barber's personal contribution to Bntam's r &b scene is not always fully appreciated and today he
maintains a strong blues element in the music. even if the result is sometimes something of an uneasy hybrid.
Similar ambitions have recently led to the breakup of Br,tain's best d,x,eland combo The Ales Welsh Band was orig.natty a Condonesque unit, featuring good soloists and led by
the leader's Wild Bill Davison-like horn. Unfortunately the
highly talented Roy Williams (trombone) and Johnny Barnes

spots.
What then of the music itself' Numerically at least the traditional movement is the strongest Most towns have their own
New Orleans or dix,eland unit. and British bands are popular
in Europe Naturally they face a problem that confronts all but
the elderly originators, that of recreating a music That finished
its development in the late 1920s. One method is to make
slavish copies of the original recordings, but this is a course of
action taken by very few.
One leading figure in Britain is Ken Colyer, a man who tray
eted to New Orleans, played with the veterans and formed a
firm opinion of how such tau should be performed He is a
limited trumpeter whose tine sense of note placement cannot
disguise a paucity of improvisational skills. Like the ragtime
trumpeters of the early 1920s. he embellishes rather than

FINGERTIPS!

PACIFIC RECORDS. LTD. is England's most innovative exporter. Located in London it is in the
vanguard of the British music scene, shipping to
countries throughout the world, featuring the
newest and best of British music. If it's
happening. Pacific will know about it.
Being part of the Jem Records family
of companies, we also have access to
the new trends in American music
too. (But more about that in the fu-

.)

PACIFIC RECORDS, LTD.
A DIVISION OF JEM RECORDS, INC.
51 ISLIP ST., LONDON N.W. 5. ENGLAND
TELEX 261478

JEM RECORDS, INC.
3619 KENNEDY RD., SOUTH PLAINFIELD, N.J. 07080 U.S.A.
TELEX 833438
JEM RECORDS, WEST. INC.
18615 TOPHAM ST., RESEDA, CA 91335 U.S.A.
TELEX 674851
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to New Orleans and played with the

veterans.

WE HAVE THE WORLD AT OUR

ture..
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Humphrey Lyttelton: once a British track.
tionalist but now working totally in the
swing era style.
(reeds) found the formula too restncling and left.
For a time Welsh had held Wem by
including a number of lump tunes in
the program. This did allow the solo
space they required but, aided by nothing more imaginative than boring uni(Continued on pogr t.''K -28)

Ronnie Scott: host at Britain's only internationally famous jau room.
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COUNTRY LEAPS 1NTO"
THE MAINSTREAM

7

By TONY BYWORTH

'

The times they have a.changed. Ten years ago the release
of country records in Britain was very limited. with a predictable selection of artists chosen for release.
Jim Reeves. Johnny Cash and Slim Whitman headed the list
of a select few whose product was readily available They were
cited as "household names" but if an artist didn't tall under
that prestigious title. then releases were few and far between
Country music then was still regarded as a minority interest
and, more often than not. country enthusiasts had to seek out
records direct from the U.S.
David Allan, who began his country music career as a disk
jockey on an offshore pirate radio station in the mid -1960s
and now co -hosts with Wally Whyton the only networked cou s

°

try program "Country
Club" on the BBC as well

.8

as his own weekly over

a

seas program, reinem
bers the days well
He recalls: "There was
a market for country music but it was treated
rather cynically by the industry. Of course a number of artists did have
records released spas
medically over here, art
ists like Jean Shepard,

siderable potential that lay in the promotion of country music
and. directly, the sale of country records.
The strengthening of Britain's country music market is in
!cresting. With the exception of RCA Records. which established its own mid.priced series devoted to the releasing of
country albums at the beginning of the decade. the majority
of record companies tended to shelve the greater part of their
country product in order to release it at the time of the Wembley Festival
The reasoning was simple Wembley was an ideal marketplace and with more and more press and media attention
turned towards the festival as each year passed, the record
companies were provided with instant, built -in promotion facilities.
But such marketing campaigns also carried their own
disadvantages through the sheer weight of product to be
flooded onto the market at one particular time and, by the
time of the Sixth International Festival, in 1974. it was estr
mated that around 80 albums were released during the six.
week period leading up to the event.
On the other hand. the test had proved its point. Country
music was a most viable, commercial proposition and was no
longer regarded as a specialist market. Today. with the 10th
International Festival. now stretching over a three-day period.
being staged this Easter. country music is now regularly
scheduled throughout the year by all companies. though the
amount of product varies from company to company.
Says the festival's innovator Conn: -Wembley has been
most significant for the establishment of country music in
Britain Without Wembley. there would have been no radio.
television or press coverage. It has become the total point of
the year for country music and, from it, the industry has been
able to launch campaigns frequently stretching throughout
the rest of the year, as well as establishing artists in the public
forefront_
"But the festival has also proved itself important as the
stepping stone into Europe. Successes in the market there
stem trom the U K rather than the U S. and the establishment of a healthy, active British scene is now resulting in
the creation of artists' careers in Europe "
On the record company front. the change of attitude
towards country music is clearly evident. and the music now

Dave Allan, BBC disk jockey specializing in country music and a
professional observer of the way
country has grown in the U.K.

Bill Anderson, Hank
Thompson and Ferlin
Husky, but in the main we
had to shop around for

from minority specialist interest
into across- the -board attraction.

U.S. copies.

"One incident

particularly remember was going to Nashville in 1968 and coming back with a new album by Porter
Wagoner and Dolly Parton. It took two years for that album
o to get a British release."
á The beginning of the 1970s was a turning point. In ]969.
Mervyn Conn had staged his first International Festival of
m
LI Country Music. a oneday event then at Wembley's Empire
Pool, and, contrary to the predictions of the critics. it was a
to massive boxoffice success. It gave a first indication of the con
I

m

Mervyn Conn, whose series of
International Festivals of
Country Music at the Empire
Pool Wembley have done much
to boost the country market in
Britain and through Europe.

finds
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regular slot in the mon hly release schedules.
RCA, through its successful mid-price series and contort-.
uous scheduling of albums, has established itself among the
foremost of the companies in the country music stakes and
many of its acts. including Dolly Parton. Waylon Jennings and,
Charley Pride, are as well-known to pop buyers as to country
enthusiasts.
Says Shaun Greenfield, who works in RCA's a&r team
"We're not looking for either minimum or maximum sales on
albums, but rather letting the product speak for itself. We're
led basically by the U.S. where the company has a very strong
country catalog and it is our aim to develop it over here."
RCA's lead in the promotion of country product is now
being strongly challenged by a number of other companies,
among them UA which has the aim, according to Dennis
Knowles. marketing manager. of "coming out a9 top U.K.
country label."
UA has built its activities upon a solid foundation through
the sales of Whitman's recordings, for he is surely the most
successful country artist in Britain, and then strengthened its
position through a succession of chart singles by Billie Jo
Spears as well as a chart topper in "Lucille" by Kenny Rogers.
"The attitude towards country music has changed in recent
years." says Knowles. "Tiro support for country music has always been there. the record companies have changed.
"We look upon our artists as a company of specialists work.
ing within their own fields. A few years ago might have said
'don't saddle me with a narrow country label on Whitman, because he has a broad appeal that wins him over to all ages.
But country music itself has that broad appeal. A country au
dance is an MOR audience, but country music has a far larger
appeal than MOR music. There's a difference. honestly believe that country is successful because it has sentimentality
and is put over with great sincenty."
Anchor Records. which licenses ABC and ABC/ Dotpraduct. i
!Continued on page 1.11C-29,
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Clapton (irafjY. a perennial
n ash superstar on both sides of
the Atlantic.

BRITISH

,
a
E
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British recording artists continue to entoy immense popu
tardy in the U S on disks and in person, but in the hard
nosed, competitive '70s. this popularity is not lightly achieved
The acts most favored are unquestionably those which have
made the most commitment to America -financially. geo
graphically and even emotionally; the ones prepared to record
in the U.S., perform there and perhaps even relocate there.
Virtually all of the U K. names who figured in Billboard's
yearend survey for 1977 made that sort of cornmdment at
some point in their career. and continue to do so. They in
dude Rod Stewart, whose -Tonight's The Night" shaped up
as the top single; Peter Frampton, whose years crisscrossing
the U.S. eventually paid off beyond his wildest expectations;
the Electric Light Orchestra, whose musical evolution meshed
perfectly with the developing needs of American radio, and, of
course. the all conquering Bee Gees, whose recent U.S. disk
success may match that of the Beatles in their '605 heyday
The boxoltice business for last year confirms the wisdom of
that commitment. too. But Graham's 'Day On The Green' last
July, headlined by Frampton, grossed more than $1 million in
receipts across two days Led Zeppelin's Pontiac date for Con
certs West last April generated some $750.000. A June date
showcasing Pink Floyd generated $670.000 Same city. same
month, a lineup featuring Emerson, Lake & Palmer. Foghat
and the Climax Blues Band pulled $647.000. In other sta.
drums, arenas and auditoriums the song remained the same:
the big British bands were those that worked hardest
No one recognizes the importance of total commitment to
the American market for U K. acts more than British -owned
RSO Records. As well as the Bee Gees, the books of the year
so far's hottest label boast Eric Clapton, newly.signed Alvin
Lee (who will support his first album for the label with an ex

tensive U.S. concert tour, echoing the treks he made with Ten
Years Alter) and Paul Nicholas.
The first two. guitar aces both. have disk and road creden
hats which stretch back to the last decade and guarantee big
O U.S. business. Nicholas, known first as a thespian in -Jesus
áChrist. Superstar" and later via his huge "Heaven On The Seventh Floor' hit, is of younger vintage RSO recognizes the
mJ
amount of effort necessary if he is not to become a passing
Top 40 fancy, like so many British singles oriented artists be
m fore him The company is placing much hope on his role in the
:

Eric

INVASION
CONTINUES
TO ROCK
STATES

8,A.A.WHITE

Rennaisance, whose success
in its homeland.
Pink Floyd. one of the most successful

U K.

touring circuit

upcoming Stigwood movie. "Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club
Band." in which he plays the brother of Billy Shears (Peter
Frampton) At the same time, RSO is looking to get television
exposure for Nicholas. believing that this, too, is where he has
much potential.
For a British act to hit big in America. it is not simply a mat
ter of hitting the charts. Even when a U K record gains U S.
sates and airwaves acceptance -and there is still a substantial
difference between singles buyers in the two countries (a little
difference governed largely by radial -the artist may carry
little weight in management terms.
This makes it hard, if not impossible. for in-person dates of
value and substance to be arranged. the impact of the hit disk
can be dissipated. the chart momentum lost.
The consensus, then. is that British artists must get them
selves local muscle, to ensure the full and sustained commit
ment of the record label in question and to organize the right
live work Results rarely come from a U K manager's three.
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841 Harrow Road, London, NW10 5NH
Telephones: 01.969 7155 & 969 5255

Telex: 927813 LARREC
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in the U.S. has been

greater than

bands on the U.S
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Paul Nicholas, whose singles success with "Heaven On The Seventh Floor" RSO hopes to bolster
with movie and tv appearances.

day whistlestop visit to New York or Los Angeles. The commit
ment must be ongoing. and most of the successful British
acts today are those which linked up with U S. management
outfits for such essential services
This factor, and the innate conservatism of American radio,
may combine to defeat Britain's newest burst of creative en
orgy, punk, on this side of the Atlantic. The going hascertainly
been slow to date -except for the disk importers -and only
the weighty deals (the Sex Pistols to Warner Bros.. for ex
ample. and Stiff Records through Ansta) may pay big dm

dends
Total devotion to the U S. market by Britons can often be at
the expense of home popularity. of course. Acts like Renais
sance are virtually without sales in their country. yet score weir
in the U.S.

The classic case is Fleetwood Mac. which left Bntain to become Americanized. and -initially. at least -had difficulty in
regaining U K acceptance Fortunately, the energy of WEA

there and the commercial qualities of the group's recordings
brought a happy end to the tale. "Rumours" has now been on
the British charts only nine weeks less than in the U.S.

Pye Artistes

Pye Records

chart around
the World

represent the hit
labels from
around the World

Brotherhood of Man
Max Bygraves, Joe Dolan
Carl Douglas,Jimmy Helms
Jimmy James, Kelly Marie
Simon May, Muppets
Roberto Montecristo
Des O'Connor
David Parton
Real Thing,
Johnny Wakelin

To mention but a few

Alshire, Ariola, Ariola /Hansa

Audio Fidelity, AV. I., Buddah
Casablanca, Crescendo
Kama Sutra, Parachute
Roulette, 20th Century
Vanguard, Vogue

And new labels
are acquired
the whole time

OIP©
RECORDS
GROUP

Pyv Records(Sales)Ltd, ATV House.17 Great Cumberland Place. London W1A lAG.

Telex: 28252
262 5502 cables and lèlegrams:Pyrecc London W1AlAG.
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JUKEBOX
The recent advent of 12 inch singles and the punk rock
craze are just two of the programming problems faced by Bra

am's jukebox operators.
With so many new chart entries. particularly in the disco
field being broken via 12 inch records. the jukebox people are
having to follow rather than establish trends since they have
to wait until the disks become available in the more normal 7
inch formal
As for punk rock, with all its ramifications. most operators
have chosen to turn a blind eye to it. despite its chart success.
arguing that the programming of such records attracts the
wrong kind of customers into jukebox sites It is a matter of
closing the eyes and hoping that punk will go away,
Argues Brad Aspess, of Laren for Music: The records pro
grammed on a jukebox largely decide what kind of people tre
quent a site "
He argues from a position of power Laren for Music is the
most important supplier of records to jukebox operators. cur
rently supplying 22,000 of the 45,000 legally licensed boxes,
though an estimated further 15.000 are operating illegally.
Aspess says "Recently, a public house know was taken
over by a new licensee who wanted to attract an older age
group By simply changing the type of records on his jukebox,
he managed to transform the place from being a trendy spot
for youngsters to a popular meeting place for staid but big
spending middle.aged people."
He reckons that virtually every potential site is now tilled
-Those places that don't have a jukebox really don't want
one, or don't need to have one "
In the U.K., the pubs are the usual saes. followed by road
side transport cates patronized by long distance truck drivers. "The records found on boxes reflect the clientele so you
will find far more country disks than you'll ever hear on ra
t

dio."
Though jukeboxes often pick up on the new hits long before
they get airplay and make the national charts, programming
tends to be extremely conservative with 75% of operators
changing only eight titles a month on a 200 play 100 record
box. "In one month recently we saw 37 new chart entries. but
only eight of them got onto the boxes.'

OPERATORS
CONFRONT
PUNK AND
12 -INCH
HURDLES

The Bee Gee's

How Deep Is Your Love" was No

1

-marragtng d"ireétor of Lightning
Records and boss of Laren for Music, U.K.'s
most important supplier of disks to jukebox
operators.
45 cents for an exchart single which on new
release would cost at least three times as
much.
Most of the jukeboxes are imported from
Germany with Wurlitzer and. these days. See
burg, as the most popular makes. But there
are still a lot of the old Brrtish made Bal.Ami
and newer Bell Fruit jukes still in use.
Operators in the U.K. range from entre
preneurs with just four or five boxes to the powerful
Music Hire and Mann Play companies who own and
operate 7.000 and 4.000 units respectively,

Brad Aspess, executive of Lightning Records and of
jukebox supplier Laren for Music.

on the jukebox listings three weeks before it made the National Hot 100.

One that did get exposure was the Bee Gees "How Deep Is
Your Love,' which was No 1 on the jukebox listings some
three weeks before it made the national Hot 100.
Golden oldies figure prominently on the jukeboxes. a typical
100.record program might comprise 20 golden oldies from
the 19505, 20 from the 19605, 20 soul disks. 20 country and
20 from the current national chart.
Aspess says "To help operators we prepare special packs
covering each type of music. In fact, Norman Mandell, Laren
for Music director, and end up deciding just what should or
should not go onto 15.000 jukeboxes around the country.
"Those boxes are owned by operators who leave their programming entirely in our hands It is obvious we have to make
sure we go with the right records otherwise we would soon lose
our customers. Therefore a great deal of thought goes intode
cidmg which records will be changed each week.'
The records that do come off the boxes usually find them
selves in sweet shops, newsagents and other non record out
lets. to be sold off to the public at knockdown prices. maybe
I

One of Laren for Music's biggest customers is the Assoc.
ated Leisure/ Phonographic Hire organization which has
5.000 boxes- Aspess says: "They manufacture and operate
just about anything which you put money in and press. pull or
push. from slot machines to snooker tables."
All the major operators use jukeboxes as loss leaders to get
the far more profitable fruit machines. pinball machines and
pool tables into a site. On those items they usually split the
takings 50-50 with the site owner, but on a jukebox they will
only receive a rental, which will be between $10 and $40 per
week, depending on the size and profitability of the site
Aspess says "More and more operators are turning to us
for their records, particularly since we carry incredible
strength in stock, including some 4.000 different golden ddie
tales, but some of the bigger operators prefer to go direct to
the record companies. while some of the smaller people will
buy from a local record retailer
"In tact know of one guy with 400 boxes who still buys
product from his corner shop,"

Selecta
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The Best

Distribution
in the U.K.

A United State.
A

Speen House, Porter Street, London W1. Telephone 487 5031
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Those Americans are damned discerning
ever since we gave them independence

In that case we'll send
them only the best

BUZZCOCKS

THE STRANGLERS

Another Music
In A Different Kitchen

No More Heroes
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HE DISCO SCENE:
It Doesn't Stop At Dancing
By ROGER ST. PIERRE
Cunsulldnl Ednior
Disco Inlernatronal. London

The U.S discotheque ex
plosion has been a compara
lively recent phenomenon.
but in the U H., discos have
been an established institution for at least 15 years. In
deed they were very much a
ó symbol of the "Swinging
London" scene in the 1960s
m when the capital city boasted
P.
more discotheques than it
does even today
What
happened
has
aa recently. however, is that the
record industry and the
media have finally come to
accept lust how much power
the disco business does have
in determining public tastes
Discos, in short, sell records

Wild Walt Brown. father of
four, always accompanied on
shows by his 16.year.old son,
is one of the zaniest disk jock
eys on the British disco ce.

Moreover. the past five

CUR.
years have seen a real boom
in mobile discos, which have
to a large extent replaced live bands for wedding receptions.
21st birthday parties, village dances and any other functions.
It is now estimated that there are some 50.000 disco disk
jockeys operating in the U.K of whom perhaps half show a
profit at the end of the day. 5,000 make some kind of living,
and maybe 500.600 are in the bigmoney bracket and do not
need the extra support and income of a daytime lob.
Because of the large number of disk jockeys competing for
work. rates of pay are generally far lower than those operating
o in the U.S
á A typical hire tee for a mobile disco would be a modest $50
O for a four-hour evening session, which after deducting equip.
5. ment costs, travel expenses and the purchase of records,
does not leave much profit
Ea
Resident disk jockeys in permanent discotheque clubs gen
,

Though he admits his musi
cal knowledge is limited,
Brown is a top draw in the
British disco world because
of a crazy ad which can range
from readings from "Snow
While" to Mick Jagger im.
personations to the latest
U.S imported sounds.

erally do better Their equipment is provided by the
venue, they will probably be
on record company promo.
honal mailing lists for their
product, and their travel
costs will be lower. They will
probably be earning between
$35 50 a night
However the real money
earners are the personality
disk jockeys who will travel
from one permanent discotheque to another doing
guest spots for relatively high
fees At the top of the scale
are the big name DJs who
can command around $500
a night. Next down the ladder are disco specialists who
have built a special reputa
lion, either for the quality of
their sounds or their value as

straight entertainers
And therein lies the biggest difference between the British
disk jockeys and their American counterparts.
Where the American disco disk jockey reties solely on his
ability to pick the right sounds and string them together in the
right sequence and is rarely heard speaking to his audience.
the British disk jockey is far closer in role to his counterparts
on radio.
Whether it be by chat linking his records. by the running of
such things as dance competitions. ale drinking contests,
fancy dress parades or by becoming a visual performer, dancing and miming to records, going through a dozen costume
changes, performing acrobatics or even giving a fire eating
display. he is expected to do more than just play records
The successful British disco disk jockey sells himself as
much as his music Where disco programming in the U S is
highly formulized, in the U K each DJ has to find and develop
his own unique approach
Visit any 10 discotheques in any U S city and many will say

Richard Isbell became one of the top disk jockeys in the U.K
but is now based in Norway. It is estimated that 80% of the'
club disk jockeys in Scandinavia are of U.K. origin.
you are likely to hear the same records in the same sequence
in each club Visit 10 discos in a British city and you'll find as
many contrasts in the musical policy and the presentation as
in the decor design_
Moreover, where and American disk jockeys job is to keep/
his crowd dancing all night long. the clubs relying on door
money for their profit, British discos charge small admission
tees and make the profit at the bar. So a constantly packet,
dance floor can mean poor profits, so the disk jockeys job is
to keep the dance floor full enough to build atmosphere but at
the same time avoid dragging everyone away from the bar
This calls for a totally different technique. What the suc
cessful British disk jockey does is to aim a set of records at a
particular set of people among his crowd, keeping then dans
ing long enough to work up a thirst. then switchinghismusical
format to attract a different crowd segment onto the dance

floor
Disco music has a tight format in the U.S. whereas in BM.
am disco music has been defined simply as being -anything
you can dance to." So you can find some discos playing
straight top 50 pop, some playing nothing but oldies, some
concentrating on the so called Northern Soul (obscure uptempo black U.S r &b records from the mid1950s, marked by
a distinctive beat ideal for the 100 miles- per -hour dance style
favored in this music). some concentrating on Motown and
some playing nothing but danceable country musc.
But the dominating music has always been black Pmencan
(Continued on page C'A'.3i,
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Euro Exports

the largest specialists in the
exportation of Euro- British records.We have
in stock over 1 million LP's from Britain, Italy,
Germany, Holland, France, Belgium and Japan.
New releases, budget lines, overstocks and
deletions plus entire catalogues at discount
prices make us an essential part of your
import programme.
Visit our stand at N.A.R.M. or telephone
Trudy Hunt today on 01- 961 -3133.
We are one of

Heathrow Records (exports)
182 Acton Lane
Harlesden, London

MCA RECORDS
Great Pulteney Street is the base
for all marketing and promotional
activities for MCA Records in the
United Kingdom and the centre for
International operations.
MCA RECORDS, GREAT PULTENEY
1

STREET,

England N,W.10
Tel: 01- 961- 3133/2866

Telex : 8813067(Hetrec)
I

LONDON WI. TELEPHONE

101)

i

i

439 4177
.
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righted material

Bronze have some great things
up their sleeves
Since the formation of Bronze in 1971,

records by established Bronze artists -URIAH HEER,
MANFRED MANN'S EARTH BAND and OSIBISA
have sold in their millions and notched up numerous worldwide hits.
The Bronze artist rosta is now about to expand and with the label's past achievements, a lot f

Bronze releases can be exp

--'

L4LatL

Bronze Records Limited,100 Chalk Farm Road,London NW1 8EH
A F
Marketed by EMI Records Limited, 20 Manchester Square, London W1
1
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U.K. RAMS-HMG:
Springboard For

British musc publishing has never been In such a health
slate, according to top young publishers. The volume of U i
record sales is beginning to show an Increase alter the re, r
slop of the last few years and the recent round of record corn
pany price increases means even higher mechanical royalties

World Music
Market
Three key figures in the fast-rising State Music open
ation, based in London. Pictured from left are Wayne
Bickerton, songwriter and publisher. State managing
director; Dave Toff, former secretary to the Music Pub
o lishers Assn. and now consultant to State, and Brian
Oliver, deputy managing director of State and a former
8
boss of April Music.

I

Bob Newby. "Today's young pub

lishers have hoisted the Music
Publishers Assn up by the boot
straps from the 19th century into
the late 20th century."

Geoffrey Heath, who runs Heath
Levy Music with Eddie Levy,
says: "lt is good that the singersongwriter no longer domi
nates the business."

Bill Martin: "Britain is now a
springboard for the world music market and it a song happens here it can take
off everywhere."

for the publishing fraternity

The Performing Right
Society's distributable revenue
for 1976 was almost 2700 ahead
of the previous year The feeling
is that the song is back' and the
potential for securing cover versions
is greater than it has been for several
years. and it all adds up to good news for U k
publishing ears
Geoffrey Heath. former managing director of ATV Music in
O London and now running his own very successful Heath Levy
á Music with Eddie Levy. says "One good thing about the
O present situation is the fact that the singer songwriter no
mJ
longer dominates the business lt means that publishers with
d songs to place can place them "
CO
Heath feels there is "tremendous potential" in the U k

He gets actively involved with his local songwriters. making
suggestions and criticisms of songs as they evolve
He says -'We have a small four track studio which allows
the writers to work on material within the Warner Bros office
so allowing close contact all the way We work especially
closely on lyrics, as they seem the weakest aspect of British
songwnting these days.
Homegrown writers are very important to Warner Bros
-This is one area in which would like the company to ex
pand." says Dickins 'There is nothing more satisfying than
actually working with the writer, hearing the song built up and
then seeing it on record. or having it covered
Dickins sees getting covers as a 'circular" activity The pub.
fisher plays songs to the producer. the producers likes what he

marketplace at present and cites the increasing credi
bllity of the new independent record labels. such as
Virgin. State. Lightning and Anota. as one of the key reasons
He says "New labels bring new talent which means more
outlets for songs There are so many people looking for product Even established artists such as David Essex are now

recording other peoples' material
Two other companies striving to take advantage of the po
tenlral for covers and new writers are Warner Bros. Music and
State Music
Rob Dickins is managing director of Warner Bros Music.
which emerged as top U I< corporate publishing company on
an analysis of 1977 singles charts He took on the Sex Pistols
publishing where other publishing bosses had feared to tread

hears and gains respect for the publisher; the producer tells
his colleagues who then inquire themselves about the mate
rial in the publishers catalog
It helps that we have such a good catalog at Warners. so
bringing people to us n the first place and starling oft the
chain But it is very important to maintain the producer's re
sped for the publisher's judgement on songs. so the chain
link is not broken "
Brian Oliver, deputy managing director of State Music ana a
former boss of April Music (CBS U ft publishing arm). adopts
a
marketing approach in lining up cover versions "Dinky
Diamond. our creative manager. and make regular sales
calls to a &r men producers. artists and managers to find out
what kind of material they are seeking at that particular time
"We try to get a full brief of each artists song requirements
and the date of each recording session We hold regular casting meetings in the office, during which we select the maternal
for each act from the existing catalog. or we ask our staff
writers to try to write something especially for the artist from
the brief given-"
In recent months. State Music has also been very active it
iC,,nrinurd on page t A'31,
I
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Ember Records International
Ember Concert Promotions
Sparta Florida Music Publishers
Ember Film and Video Distributors
Ember Management and Agency

We may not have the
genius of the Stevie Wonders.
We may not have the
catchiness of the Paul McCartneys.

But we have some up -and-

coming writers in Tony
Paiton (singer songwriter),
Ray Williams (singer songwriter)
and Michael Todd (lyricist).
Now you can get cool or

funky with December Songs
we are new, young and
hopeful.

-

Todd
Generai Manager)

An eye for talent
Celebrating

years of dedication In the British Music Industry
and the Wide World of Entertainment.
25

Suite I Carlton tower Place. Sloane Sheol, London SW IX 9PZ
Telephone 1011 235 8243 Telex 896795 Cables EMBERENTS LONDON SW t
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42 Pork View Road,

London NW10

1

Neasden
AL England. Tel: 01.450 5987
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Selling records
is the last

thing we do.
Air Studios
Wessex Studios
Chrysalis Music
Air Records
Chrysalis Records

Ite
Chnisalis
The Chrysalis Group, 12 Stratford Place, London WIN 9AE
Telephone: 01-408 2355
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Deletions are the principal business source of Scarlet Band
Records. a company started two years ago by Michael and Jeff
Collins. though it also has its own budget label
Jeff Collins says "We do supply retailers as well, but bass
catty our exports are to other wholesalers and to one stops,
and we tend to deal in container loads of perhaps 60,000
units at a time.
"We always handle merchandise in such a way That rt
doesn't adversely affect sales for our clients We deal with sev
eral million units a year and we are always on the lookout for
bulk consignments."
But not all those in the deletions business are so frank
Overstock is traditionally the unmentionables of the record
business, though record companies are always grateful to unload surplus stock to someone they can trust.
We do find that record
Steve Mason of Windsong says
companies come to us and say can you get rid of such -and
such, because they know it will go abroad. That's true of all
ú the reputable people in the business. of whom suppose SP&
u, S is the biggest But there are a few shady characters who will
76
say they will export the product and then it comes back on the
market through some retail chain or other."
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But his company exports all available British product. 50°%
to Europe and 50% to the U S and Japan. He has no inclina
Lion to lump on what he sees as the "one-stop bandwagon."
"Its value is so limited, even in areas where the record corn
ponies don't have good distribution, and particularly in London, as few people are finding to their cost."
Another new exporter is Warren's One-Stop, run by Robert
Shooman from London premises and in business only tour
months "We've already built up a good volume of 'business
exporting to Scandinavia, Germany, Holland, the Mediterranean countries and the Middle East. It's not hard to find
customers. They come to us because they have tried other
wholesalers and not found a fast reliable service "

Bravest of the export companies is probably Outlet, a 50.
year old family business based in strife torn Belfast, Northern
Ireland Owned by William McBurney. Outlet lias a retail store.
several record labels, a distribution service and its own studio
and duplicating plant
And these premises have been bombed and damaged a loo tat of 15 limes.
McBurney describes the most recent incident -In Novem
O ber last year, two persons with guns came in and blew up
mJ
three quarters of the warehouse. which had $500.000 worth
= of stock in it at the time That happened on a Friday and yet
m we were back in business by Monday "

IRELAND'S LARGEST
INDEPENDENT RECORD COMPANY
AND DISTRIBUTORS.

OUTLET

RECORDING COMPANY LTD.
(HEAD OFFICE)

OUTLET HOUSE.
48 SMITHFIELD SQUARE.
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22826
1
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of being limed last year for allowing overcapacity at the Who's
concert at the Charlton Athletic Football Club in London.
He says. "Councils may be clamping down in some ways.
but they are pretty helpful on the whole As they should be, of

course, because they make money from rock. They have an
obligation to provide entertainment of all kinds and if they
can show a profit on rock shows they can use that to subsidize
opera or whatever. The same goes tor private theatres."
Last year Goldsmith brought in Chicago, Bob Seger and
Joan Baez among U S. acts and undertook, as in previous
years. the Crystal Palace Garden Party open air event
Loasby, speaking on Goldsmith's behalf. says. "The market
is always changing and you have to change with it. The Tom
Robinson Band did well when we put them on this year. We
look to promote more concerts with new hands of that type '
Mel Bush also dipped a toe in new wave waters last year.
selling out two Hammersmith Odeon concerts for the Jam
"Of the new bands I've seen. Jam impressed me most as hay
ing something really worthwhile to otter. I'm not so keen on
some of the others."
Bush emerges as a somewhat eccentric figure among British promoters. A soft-spoken man from the west country. he
fights without a lot of publicity and runs his business from the
provincial backwaters of Bournemouth, 100 miles from London.

staff of only six, he put on more than 200 shows
last year, including tours with the Shadows. Slade and David
Essex Like others in the promoting field, he had problems
with single events. "We intended to do an open air concert.
We got a license for the site, did the publicity and then the act
didn't come through That happened to almost everyone last
Yet with

a

year
Now. in 1978. Bush plans to spread himself a little thinner.
as he puts it. having taken on the management of the Small
Faces and of David Essex Bush has been doing tours with Es
sex for five years. The 36 1977 dates for Essex sold out
quicker than ever before and with his single "Stay With Me
Baby" he is a hot property at the moment
But there is no question of Bush abandoning promotion for

management
"One of the main problems is keeping bands You work with
a major act for years and then they just go Management is
more stable, more long-term The money keeps coming in.
Promotion is very much a today thing by comparison. but it
does have its own appeal "
Jeffrey Kruger shares Derek Block's attitude to artist promotions "I don't like one offs If the artists says 'what am
getting?' then walk away But it he asks what it is going to do
for his career. then well all take a deep interest in all the is
sues relating to that artist
"Bringing in Marvin Gaye was a major achievement of that
kind He didn't want to tour, he didn't realize the benefits
from touring, and we had to explain that he should come to
Britain for about half what he gets in the U S Well. in the end
he came. we did a tv special live shot and a live double album
recorded at the London Palladium. so in the end his invest.
ment of two weeks of his time really paid oft."
Among last year's promotions, Kruger describes the most
rewarding as the visit of Barry White's Love Unlimited, which
took eight years to bring together His activity in country mu
sic was intense, with Glen Campbell's 10th anniversary tour
and visits from Charley Pride, Bill Anderson and the Nashville
Show Ori the MOR side. Kruger had the personal satisfaction
of promoting Tony Bennett and Letra Horne
Now he has finalized a five-week tour for Martha and the
Vandeilas and is getting into negotiations for Raquel Welch's
first personal appearance in the U K at the London Palla
dium. But he remains realistic about prospects this year
"It is one of those years when major U S acts are heavily
committed and also the market is a bit soft at the moment.
Then you have the perennial problem that we have no halls
big enough to pay acts the money they get in the U S We
don't seem proud enough of our heritage to build a decent
10,000-seater in London think it is a disgrace. There are better concert halls on U.S campus sites than we have here "
One of 1977's most imaginative promotions was the open
air concert given by Neil Diamond at Woburn Abbey to an au
drence of around 65.000. which flew in the face of industry or
thodoxy, which inaccurately insists that while rock audiences
will accept the traveling and discomfort associated with out.
door events, MOR audiences will not
The man responsible for this radical coup was Robert Pater
son, a man of apparently unlimited energy who ran a full pro
gram of concerts last year while simultaneously serving on the
Queen's Saver Jubilee Committee, oiganunig river pageants.
street processions and the like.
His business enterprises have a strongly Antipodean flavor,
thanks to .i partnership with David Frost for Australia which
List year promoted conceits for Sa'mrny Davis Jr
Perry
Como, John Denver and others
Recently he announced a total change in international
strategy, widely misinterpreted as a decision to pull out of
concert promotion He says that is an absolutely erroneous
reading of the situation
He says "Whit
have decided to do is cut down on the
number of lours and concerts, concentrating perhaps on
three or lour major European tours a year with people of the
stature of Shirley Bassey. In the future ant going to devote
much more energy to developing film and television proper
ties Last year we made the investments, and this year we are
going to see the protects come to fruition "
I
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son nffs and a rhythm section that never got the desired lift, it
was a palliative that faded. The band always played dixieland
material with conviction and it has returned to that policy.
Bands that, like Colyer, have never wavered in their ideal.
ism are Steve Lane and the Black Bottom Stompers. Names
such as Kenny Ball and Acker Bilk are more likely to be known
in the U S.. however, and they have always tempered their tra.
ditionalism with an amount of show biz window dressing. The
same is true of the arch vaudevillian George Melly, a singer of
slender talents whose personality deservedly makes him the
most popular figure in the entire British traditional field.

When Stanley Dance coined the term mainstream, he
meant the main body of jazz. irrespective of style. and excluda
ing its fringe and novelty aspects. By common misuse it has
come to mean middle period or swing style jazz and this puts
restrictions on who can be described by it.
One wonders whether its misuse is in any way responsible
for the fact that while there rs a large market for recorded
mainstream la. and for articles covering it. the audience for
its live counterpart in Britain is rather small.
An obvious exception is Humphrey Lyttelton, formerly a
leading trumpeter in the traditional movement. but now working totally in the swing era style and enjoying considerable

popularity.
Another tine combo is the one led by the Goodmanesque
clarinetist Dave Shepherd. Star of his show is trumpeter Oigby
Fairweather. an inventive and melodic player of international
stature. and a player who would surely greatly benefit from a
long stay in America.
With Maynard Ferguson's return to the U.S.. the big band
position in Britain is less happy The best is the London Jazz
B ig Band. which appears all too rarely Its driving force is an
indefatigable Scot named Stan Grieg and m John Picard it has
an arranger of great imagination
There are also individuals who turn up as featured soloists
in the most unlikely musical situations. Trombonist George
Chisholm is known to most Britishers as a comedian, but to
the jazz follower he is one of our finest players. Originally in
spired by Jack Teagarden, he is a personification of the best
aspects of the swing style
Other outstanding swingsters include Eddie Thompson, a
Tatumesque pianist who lived in the U S. for some time, and
Lennie Felix. a facile piano man from Canada. now a perm&
vent resident in London. His death recently robbed us of
Sandy Brown, an unconventional clarinetist with a unique
method of delivery, but fortunately there is still Danny Moss.
whose huge toned Ben Webstensh tenor is still around. much
larger than life.
Bebop is far from dead in Britain and in the Bebop Preser
n ation Society it has a group that is keeping the message alive
in the best sense of the word Altorst Pete King is its most authoritative voice and his strongly Parker inspired solos take
the listener straight back to 52nd Street
Bill Le Sage. once a vibes specialist. now plays mainly piano
and in the BPS tempers the pure bop sounds with the odd
concession to the baptist -rock of hard bop. Hank Shaw is a
sometimes inconsistent trumpeter. but in his best moments a
highly inventive one, and the group is completed by Martin
Drew on drums and Spike Heatley on bass.
Many British musicians originally associated with the ortho
dox modern movement have moved on to other fields but
there are still some devoted to the pure conception Baritone
specialist Ronnie Ross is still a regular face on the scene and
pianist Pat Smythe pitches his music in the wakeof the Lennie
Tristano school
Britain's avant garde world is strangely mixed There have
been times when it has taken itself too seriously It was the
arrival from South Africa of Chris McGregor's Blue Notes in
1965 that helped to re- establish the "toy" element in its jazz.
Even today McGregor (on piano) and altoist Dudu Pukwana
are two of the most potent voices. although the leader s big
band. Brotherhood of Breath. is heard all too infrequently.
Another good breeding ground for talent was the big band
of Mike Westbrook From its ranks came four of the best British performers in saxophonists John Surman and Mike Osborne and trombonists Paul Rutherford and Malcolm Griffiths
Rutherford is an adaptable musician In Westbrook's band
his liming is appropriately orthodox but when solo in a small
group context he displays astonishing freedom Though his
style is based on the instrument's oldest traditions, he is a
harmonically advanced player who can sustain lengthy improvisations of real creative depth
The sane could be said of Evan Parker, a saxophonist of
many parts. He is a man who can play free chamber lau of
unbelievable quality and subtlety. or roar a big band part like
an enraged bull
Britain's most gifted free group, the Spontaneous Music
Ensemble, recently broke up They considerable talents of
drummer John Stevens and saxophonist Trevor Watts have
been put to different use. but they leave a body of recorded
work which is impressive by any standards.
Fortunately Derek Bailey, Britain's most major jazzman,
has recorded extensively and he must be the most positively
original tazz soloist the country has ever produced. His playing
in terms of thematic continuity is completely free and his ton
ality is totally divorced from European classical standards.
Even allowing for Bailey's innovations, tazz remains a bor
rowed music as far as Britain is concerned Fortunately expo
sure to the real thing since the middle 19505 has raised the
quality enormously. Arguments as to which country is America's nearest rival are pointless but Bru
can certainly hold
its head up xS any company.
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companies for the privilege of plugging their records When
contracts come up for renegotiation later this year, the music
business can expect a very ddterenl attitude from the cap m
hand one of 1973.
While the government still prevaricates on the luture, it
seems likely that there will be a slow expansion of the cony
merciai network in the U.K. and a freeze, at least, on the BBC
which simply cannot afford what it has at the moment, let
alone take on anything extra
But the most extraordinary aspect of the whole prolonged
affair is that. throughout a two-year debate on the future of
broadcasting, music has scarcely been mentioned. Lord An
nan's most cogent remark on the subtect was a passing corn
ment on the dangers of "pop and prattle "
Even the IBA, in its anxiety to defend its commercial oft
spring. has ignored the fact that musical entertainment is it
self a public service and pressed its 19 companies more and
more into what it calls "meaningful speech," though precisely
what that means is itself open to debate.
One IBS official, wishing to remain anonymous for obvious
reasons, is reported to have said, when pressed for a delini
Lion. that talking about Elvis Presley was not meaningful while
talking about Beethoven was, because he had been dead
longer.
The prospect of serious consideration of competing com
mercial radio stations employing contrasting musical formats
is still years over the horizon, if not completely pietnthe sky
Independent Local Radio remains sternly a Top 40 and soft
rock network with a tee hours each week given up to rock and
other esoteric Corms of music. With a monopoly in its own
market, each station must be all things to all people.
Yet Capital Radio here continues to use as its slogan not
"Capital cares about its community' but "All the hits and
more." And Radio I. the BBC's original pop and prattle chan
nel. has turned in the tace of strong commercial competition
into an even more aggressive Top 40 format and remains.
with 10 million listeners a day, more valuable to the record in
dustry than all the rest put together

the
passport to
international
markets

Country Mainstream
Continued from page t F.
also has a considerable interest in the music Ian Bailin,. An
chor managing director, says: "We have a large country music
roster of artists and while a number Lind instant appeal with
the country enthusiasts. many others are capable. through
the kind of music they perform. of winning over a vast public,
"I think the success of Don Williams well proves the endear
ing and enduring qualities of country tor the general public
and although we might initially start our promotion of artists
towards the country market, as that market is already aware
of the acts. it is our intention to reach a far larger audience "
Among Anchor's acts destined tor promotional activity are
Barbara Mandrel', Roy Clark, Tompall Glaser, Jimmy Bulfett
and Thompson- In addition Anchor is currently staging a tele
vision campaign around the new Hamilton IV album "Feel
Like A Million."
Peter Robinson, director of international a &r at CBS U K.,
stresses "the increasing awareness of country music within
the industry. Over the past two years many people have awak
ened to the fact that you can gain appreciable sales with cer
tain artists.
"CBS has a commitment to release regular country product
and it is our intention to build artists. But we don't look at
them in straight economic terms tor potential is, in the end.
much more important."
With Wynette and Charlie Rich well established in the U K
CBS future plans include activity on Johnny Duncan. Larry
Gatlin and Moe Bandy. as well as the reestablishment within
the pop market.
New acts also feature prominently in the marketing cam
paigns of other record companies Stuart Watson. marketing
manager at MCA. says the potential of the label's roster is
higher than ever before and is now centering promotional
campaigns around new artist Joe Ely and the label's recent
signing. Merle Haggard.
However, not all recording companies are showing contin
ual interest in the music. Capitol, following releases by new
artists Such as Gene Watson and James Talley last year, has
launched few country albums in recent months. DJM, after a
burst of activity centered round the Hickory catalog. has vir
tually moved away from the country market with the excep
lion of local act Keith Manifold. whose latest album was re
corded in Nashville.
But while the malonty of companies have awakened to the
fact that country music is gaining an ever increasing following
as MOR music. Sonet Records finds that its releases, picked
from the Flying Fish catalog and frequently moving towards
the more traditional end of the scale, are gaining the enthuse
asm of the rock market.
Rod Buckle, Sonet U.K. managing director, says. "Our re
cent product has included albums from acts like John Hart
lord, the Dillards, Buddy Emmons and Buddy Spichel
'Although our releases are tar more country oriented, it is a
music broad enough for the contemporary market and. be.
sides appealing to the country enthusiasts, is also appealing
lo those rock fans who buy Linda Ronstadt or the Eagles."
Country music has come of age in Britain and the music in
dustry is now eagerly prepared to help its further advance
ment rather than let d_seek outils own direction as has hap
pen
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Building the standing and membership of the BPI is, however, the role that clearly gives Bridge the greatest pleasure
and he basks in the knowledge that membership now totals
nearly 100 dif terent companies and labels and that his organ.
ization enjoys respect and confidence throughout the industry.
For the BPI works unceasingly on behalf of all members, be

As director general of the Brit

ish Phonographic Industry
Geoffrey Bridge is both well. ti
tied and eminently cast in the
role of a man whose battles on
behalf of the British record in
dustry take on almost military
style dimensions.
For there is no argument that
Bridge and his small army of helpers are at war with the pi.
rates and bootleggers who could, if they gained sufficient
ái hold, cause untold damage to the recording industry
In terms of staff. the BPI office in South Ken
8
rn sington, near London's West End. is
small but it i5 tightly organized and
g comprises law
° man Bill Hood, who
_
works in conjunc-

BPI

they the big labels which helped set up the organization origi
natty in the 1930s, or the smaller newcomers.
When Bridge took over the running of the BPI,
there was a lengthy list of challenges to lace
him. a notable one involving the change
lax to value
over from
added lax (VAT), brought to
the U.K. as a result of

British

member

lion with private
investigators on ham mering the piracy merchants;
Sue Ayton, who deals with industry
awards and the annual sponsorship from
the British Overseas Trade Board at MIDEM.
and Peter Scaping who, as research and administra.
Lion officer among other things. collates various statistics
that are a necessary part of the industry. and who supervises
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the charts.
A small "army" it most certainly is, but a powerful one, as
Bridge's list of victones since he took up his post in February
1972 has proved.
As a former managing director fo EMI Records and general
manager of Pye Records. he held a position ideally suited to
the distinguished -looking now 58- year-old. who has more
than a touch of "Papa Hemingway" to his appearance and
whose presence would equally fit the role of one of Her Maj
esty's ambassadors in some foreign clime.
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munity.
Armed with a series of booklets
prepared by a subcommittee chaired by
J\
EMI's then chief accountant John Parris, the
transition was smooth and resulted in promotional
records being excluded from payment of VAT
The record industry is clearly one that requires frequent
large numbers of promotional product and this was seen as a
considerable victory both for the BPI and the industry at large.
Another major battle, and one constantly fought, has been
over the recurring problems caused by piracy. For the BPI, the
appointment of Bill Hood was the start in what has become a
series of running battles with bootleggers and pirates.
Understandably, this is an area of BPI activity that Bridge is
reluctant to discuss, for reasons of security, but he admits:
"We do spend a great deal of money fighting the people who
would destroy our industry. Without a fight there will not bean
industry.
"Piracy is. after all, nothing more than theft and the customer ends up being duped because invariably the sound
quality is bad and there is no recourse."
But not only piracy occupies the BPI these days. for during
1976 a handbook on the industry. commissioned by Bridge
and personally supervised by Peter Soaping. appeared for the
first time in the U K.
These annuals have since become invaluable aids to those
outside the industry as well as to those who know it well.
Says Bridge: "We wanted to put together a yearly handbook
that would tell someone who wanted to know our industry, or

dest terms. We
how to enter
haven't answered yet all of the questions but over the years
the handbooks could serve as useful insights into the British
i

recording industry."
Another BPI task for the industry that has worked well has
been the responsibility for the British Market Research Bu.
reau top 50 chart supplied to the BBC, to Billboard and the
industry at large.
The BPI also certifies the gold. silver and platinum disks
awarded to artists and labels, Forming various subcom.
mittees and meeting with governmental departments also
forms part of the BPI role in the fight for financial relief in the
various areas of the record industry.
For example, the BPI prepared a case for the industry for
the Whitford Committee on copyright laws. The BPI was able
to give broad support for the report, issued in March last year,
which called for a revision of present legislation and a
strengthening of copyright infringement laws. However, be.
cause of the complexities involved. legislation resulting from
the report is not likely in the near future.
Other issues on which the BPI has become involved are in
gaining extra allowances in import duty. and to date this has
saved the industry some hundreds of thousands of pounds,
and negotiations constantly take place with the Musicians
Union and Equity on the scales of fees in various areas of
recording and promotion.
Then there is the boom in blank tapes which worries both
record companies and artists and to this end Bridge admits
there are no easy answers. One of the results of the Whitford
Committee deliberations which pleased the BPI was the rec
ognition of the issues involved in domestic and commercial pi.
racy and it seems that these problems will shortly be referred
to the Dept. of Trade with a request for urgent legislation.

That Bridge cares about an industry he has served for more
than 20 years is evident and it shows especially in the fact that
he would love to see more training programs for retord company employes.
"Ours is a big industry and an important part of the British
economy. It would be good to find people prepared to enter it
in the right spirit and to discover for themselves what an engrossing industry we are in."
But recently for Bridge and his team. piracy problems apart
along with the other aspects of an already overcrowded calendar, there have been the Britannia Awards which ...ere televised nationally.
These presentations are for artists, writers and producers
in the record industry and Bridge sees them as an important
milestone in the record industry and hopes they can be ele.
vated to the annual peaks enjoyed by the U.S. Grammy
Awards.
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Economic Upsurge
Cnnirriued from page UK...?
agree with some of the things John Fruin says. Increase basitally will come from a greater share of the existing market."
Brian Donoughue. new managing director of RSO Records
U.K., associated with the Stigwood Organization since the early
19605, says: "Come what may, good records will sell. Everyone gets lows, but we're currently high. Take the Bee Gees
and 'How Deep Is Your Love' at more than 800.000 here.
'Stayin' Alive' is really bompin'.
"You see, people have got to escape. so why not escape
through records. How do you justify a double album 'Saturday
Night Fever' doing so remarkably well. People buy it. even if
money is tight. Records anyway are still comparatively cheap
I think things look good. You have to be selective. and we are
just that with our releases, and that is the real secret."
CBS managing
to say:

director MauriceOberstein has the following

"It's tough out

there, make no mistake. It's been tough for
the last 18 months and the first part of this year has been miserable too. But we are investing in the future, on the basis that
the market will grow. We are building a new factory at Ayles
bury. which will be ready by July 1979, and we have a tape
component plant opening in July this year in Wales, We are
going for increased capacity and that shows our view of the
future.
"Pricing is a serious issue. prices don't go up for their own
sake, they go up because of rising cost. We are now getting
close to equality with European territories and the British in
dustry can't afford to continue price increases without taking
note of prices elsewhere.
"Singles sales show little growth, and volume is concen
Crated in the top few places. which indicate two things. First,
the market is still soft, and second, discounting is still playing
a part in where the money goes. It's a way of file now though,
and how can you pull back?
"Domestic copying is a serious worldwide problem. It is
done on a vast scale, it may account for the way prerecorded
tape sales have levelled off and the industry has to address
itself to the problem. either through legislation or some device
to prevent copying.
"Television advertising is still a viable market. Hall the top
20 LPs last Christmas were on te, but the question is, what
does it do to the bottom line? II may look good to sell 150,000
units, but what if you break even at 250,000? You have gol to
be selective.
"On musical trends would say the new wave was a great
thing; it brought new talent out of the closet. It is not a wave
so much as a multitude of new voices and when the marketing
hurrah is over the cream will rise to the surface CBS bands we
I

have hope for include Judas Priest and Crawler, both of which
we hope to break in the States this year. The Vibrators and
Clash will continue to do well both at home and abroad. and
we look forward to international success with our signing the
Pasadena Roof Orchestra."
The attitude of Walter Woyda, managing director of Pye, is
that even if the next budget, in April, is favorable, It will take a
long time for the consumer spending to catch up with higher
prices. Record prices have been going up, he says. "I see no
significant growth until late 1979 or possibly early 1980.
"Obviously companies will strive to get more from the exist
ing market, but see no change in the basic spending power.
It is true that blank tape is taking an extra proportion of
money available. If you stop that side of the industry, then you
would probably see a growth, but the truth is that that is pie.
in the -sky thinking.
"But it will take time for things to change. I'm no pessimist,
but am a realist."
In the absence of Ken Clancy, oft sick, RCA marketing manager Julian Moore took up a coporate stance. "There's no real
heavy increase in expenditure on records on the way. But the
general trading position of certain companies will alter the
market share.
"I've been around the country and though things are fairly
buoyant have an idea things are worse than last year. think
another six or eight months will go by without noticeable ditTerence in trade.
I

I

I

I

"I think there has to be a budget which will enable small
companies to take on extra staff -a budget aimed at job stimulation. I'm not pessimistic but any increase in consumer expenditure does not necessarily or essentially mean consider
able growth in the existing record market."
Ken Maliphanl, managing director of Phonogram U.K.,
holds hopes there will be an increase in spending, but says
where records are concerned there will have to be good marketing of product for there will be intense competition for any
extra money.
"lt we are to survive, we have to cost correctly but we can't
go loo far. There's now the paradox of discounted top -selling
product and expensive back catalog. In a sense it should be
the other way round. for there is already demand for the
latest.
"My theory is that the record business will have to compete
better than anybody else and that means making out a real
case. Then we could get the extra spending. Of course in the
end it isall down to what is in the grooves. If you have the right
artists and product, and we have a strong roster and catalog
at Phonogram, then you can do well no matter what hap

pens."
Townsley, Decca chief, says: "I don't think there will be
an immediate increase, but there will be some impact from
consumer spending on an industry buildup. There must be a
Boll
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spinoff, and

it depends on what we give the public in terms of
new recordings and new artists.
-I think tv-promoted albums are on the wane because vol. '
urne of sales is lust not there. Things come and go in this business. Initiative for new ideas is needed and today things are
so varied, even lust the different kinds of sound in the chart
alone. Still, there will be more money available and some of it

simply must spin off into the record industry-"
Stephen James, managing director of DJM Records. says
"I love to feel there will be an increase in revenue- say there
will be, but can't be sure. I'd love to see records boom again.
and there was a big boom at the end of 1976. But prices are
going up. simply a matter of the economics of business. fear.
"I get cynical when media phrases are poured out. like'aggressive marketing,' as if hit product can't miss. There have to
be some disks where it is 50-50 and then good marketing will
decide the fate. Those with talent will generally be okay.
"Top records still sell, but not those lower down. Price-cutting, feel, has to be stopped. Dealers could help themselves
by central buying. getting together and counteracting those
who buy in massive bulk and then heavily discount. really do
hope tor higher spending from the consumer."
Rocket Records managing director David Crocker says his
company is girded up to face whatever comes. -We're more
into production than manufacturing and from our viewpoint it
is hard to say it increased consumer spending will mean more
record sales, though we like to believe it will.
"It would be good it things were reversed and things went
back to the crest of a wave, that is it the financial reins are
released. We have these slumps on Britain. but what happens?
We had the three -day week, and we sold and sold and it was
almost as if that economic crisis was a good thing for records.
"People are bottling up extravagences. They might sud
denly spend on a car, or a good holiday. Records are, in that
sense, peripheral but we do have hopes."
Roy Featherstone. managing director of MCA U.K. was
away on a business trip, but his marketing manager Stewart
Watson says: "At this time. and having spoken to dealers up
and down the country, find there is evidence of a definite lull
Just look at the album charts and the lack of sales even tin
good chart placings.
"I like to see a flurry of new artists, with people like the
Stranglers and Kalh Bush. We have a Buddy Holly big one on
our hands and we're right up there with 'Variations' from Andrew Lloyd Webber.
"But the new wave is waning and other gimmicks are suffering the same fate. think product has to be planned that
much more carefully. MCA has good back catalog, with strong
material coming from Ricky Nelson and Johnny Burnette. The
Burnette Rock and Roll Trio product has been going for up to
$100 dollars in theDast.
"I really çtd'look for a consumer upsurgé
I
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I

I

I
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seeking out new writers and writer- performers, especially
those With international potential. In this area. Oliver works
1
t with managing director Wayne Bickerton. "We prepare development plans for each writer on our roster. The plan covers all
aspects of his career, developing his writing, setting up man
arranging a record deal, planning demo
t agement and agency,
t sessions, fixing up showcase gigs, press, promotion -the lot.
1
Each plan is reviewed each quarter to make sure we are all still
1

t

on course."
Bill Martin. songwriter and producer, who runs (with Phil
t Coulter) the Martin 'Coulter group of companies, is also opti
misbc about the potential for publishers in the U.K, market
t place and he points to new. aggressive. independent publish
ing companies such as his own for helping to create the
1

current optimistic atmosphere.
i
"I'm a great believer in original copyrights which go right
across the board We have signed acts as far apart as the Dub.
i liners. the Rich Kids, Cate Jaques and Billy Connolly Our
amibiton is to become a younger. more forceful Campbell
t Connelly. one of the most successful independent publishing
i companies ever.
-It was formed by two songwriters like myself and Phil Coulter and they built it up into the tremendous company it is to
I.day."
Campbell and Connelly wrote the standard "Show Me The
Way To Go Home" and Martin feels that the long -established
duo have shown him the way "home' in terms of the way they
practice the job of song publishing.
Martin says: "There has never been a better time than now
for exploiting original copyrights in the U.K. Britain is a
springboard for the world If a song happens here, it can take
off around the world It has taken people on the continent,
such as the Germans. a long time to realize that the U K. is a
gateway and that it is important to concentrate on this terr
tory.'
Bob Newby. who runs his own independent company. Mary.
lebone Music, which administers Doug Fled and Guy Fletcher's Big Secret Music. agrees that because British musics in
big demand around the world. the U.K. music publishing
scene in general is in a very healthy state. But it is not yet at
the peak of fitness." he stresses
Newby is chairman of the New Music Working Party. the
Music Publishers' Assn. young action group. He believes that
the new young breed of U.K. publishers is working extremely
hard to invigorate the industry with its activity. But they are
laboring because the U.K. publishing world is suffering from
an identity problem and. in fact. has a bad name with some
young musicians and writers because of a few individuals in
'the past."
But he is convinced that the increase in recent years of
"young" publishers on the council of the Music Publishers
Assn. has been a good thing. -Young publishers have hoisted
the MPA up by the boot straps from the 19th century into the
late 20th century within the past four or five years. The MPA is
t now working better than ever in the best interests of all pub, fishers and there is greater dissemination of information to
everyone."
Newby regrets that. with some companies. the emphasis
i
,has been less on promotion and exploitation and more on
I simply maximizing income through "banking deals."
That
,certainly is not what publishing should be about," he says
I
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vehemently.
And Bill Martin is also against the "banking system." He
says: "It is pathetic the way U.S. attorneys in the main come
,upwith ludicrous proposals for subpublishing deals. Although
some lawyers do actually make sensible arrangements. there
,are some deals that wouldn't even be accepted by real bank.
I
,

ers!"
Geoff Heath believes that the smaller independent corn
a lot to offer in the creative area. "Although
some people are still seeking enormous advances which only
the maprs can afford, there are a lot of people who would
'rather be with a small. aggressive company because. in the
long term. they will get more success out of it "
State Music's Brian Oliver confirms this view The reaction
Wayne Bickerton and I got from attorneys and business man
agers when we visited the U.S. recently was amazing. They
were so pleased to hear about another young. aggressive in.

.

-

panes still have

dependent company with fresh. creative ideas."
And Heath says: The problem with the maprs is that they
,really are majors. Their enormous catalog strengths can
weigh them down and this can be a disadvantage
Another aspect of some of the U.S. subpublishing deals
being offered which disturbs U.K publishers is that they are
'so lawyer- orientated and restrictive that they tend to discour
age active promotion and exploitation
Most writers don't
want cover versions competing with their own records," says
Newby, "and original publishers leave subpublishers such a
small percentage to work with that there's not so much incentive to fully exploit the songs."
Perhaps because of the healthy state of publishing and the
fact that more people are beginning to realize its value and
potential, Geoff Heath has noticed that deals are becoming so
competitive that the amazing recent trend is for even new. um
known. writers to demand deals which include the ultimate re
'version of a coypright. "Obviously this causes long -term problems for young publishers who are trying to build up their
catalogs," he says.
Despite the kind of deals they are asked to make, most U.K.
publishers do feeknet-tkie-pfseen
entlal is "noth
ing short o iiftormous."
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soul music and while the current disco sound has been ei
trecnely successful, with some clubs adopting the same muss
cal policy as their U.S. counterparts, James Brown remains
the most successful artist of all time as far as Britain's disco
scene is concerned. And herein lies the key to lust why the
disco has become so well established in Britain
The Beatles and Rolling Stones, whose "Brown Sugar" has
been a long standing disco standard. introduced Bnhst
youth to the sounds of black America and they've been
hooked on it ever since.
So the discotheque has become the link between black
American music and the young British fans who adopted u
first as the theme music of the mod movement and later as
such a dominant part of the music scene that, despite relative
lack of press and other media exposure, black U.S. records
have consistently held between 25-30% of the top 20 singles
Most companies maintain a mailing list for promotional
copies and while few service more than 500.600 disco disk
jockeys. they do reach the key people who can set a record roll
ing.
Once these top jockeys pick up a record. their local rivals
have to start programming it in order to keep their audiences
happy Thus, with 50,000 disk locket's out there in the field. il
is obvious that if a reasonable proportion pick up on a disk
then sales to disk jockeys alone can be sufficient to take it into
the lower echelons of the chart.
To back up promotional mail outs. most record companies
now maintain a team of national and regional disco promo
bon people whose job it is to first make sure the right DJs are
on the mailing list and second ensure they are playing the
company's product. Such a staff also organizes special pro
motion nights. foyer displays and the like.

past year countless records have made it big in a
similar fashion so that where once the record company would
give up trying on a record because it didn't pull airplay the
company now tries the alternative route. via discotheque ex
posure.
So the disco business has attained greater power and in
fluence over what is happening in the wider music scene It
has, at the same time, become much more professional_
Where once the average disk jockey was content to work on a
cheap homemade 100watt system, today many thousands of
pounds are spent on highly complex sound and lighting set
In the

ups.

This means the disco equipment business has also been
able to improve its status and image. The day of the back
street merchants has gone_ Today's disco manufacturer has
to be quality conscious. has to maintain high standards of design and safety. otherwise he does not survive in the marketplace
Today his industry is organized and respected and. through
the recently- formed British Association of Discotheque Equipment Manufacturers ( BAREM) it is presenting a united front
with its own properly organized trade exhibition in London
and a promotion campaign as warranted for what has now be
come a multimillion pound business
The disk jockeys have also become organized so as to win a
better image with the public which for too long found it hard,
on making a booking. to know whether it was getting a true
professional with a proper show or an amateur with no style
and cheap sound systems
Disk jockey performance standards have risen enormously
in recent years and front- runners like Tony "Shades" VaIence, Judge Dredd (now as much a singer as a disk jockey),
Chris Hill, Steve Maxted and Wild Walt Brown deserve the high
fees they are able to command.
Brown, a unique personality. is a typical example of how dit
terent you have to be to make it to the top in Britain A father
of four. who is accompanied on his shows by his 16.year.old
son. Brown worked as a factory executive until he reached his
305
Facing unemployment, he sat down with his wife and wrote
down a list of alternative jobs he thought he could do. One was
playing the role of disk Jockey. as he had some experience as a
rock drummer and master of ceremonies He replied to an ad
vertisement in a trade paper and went along for an audition.
Never having worked a disco console before, and having no
idea of how to cue records or even what records to play, he
simply clowned it up. The effect was enormously funny and
Walt quickly established himself as a big crowd draw.
In contrast, Chris Hill, twice in the U.K. pop charts as an art
1st, has an equally fervent following but in his case this is be
cause he has a faultless musical knowledge. immaculate pres
entation and is the first to pick up on the latest sounds and
fashions.
Hill's audiences were spearheading the punk rock fad be
fore the phrase was even invented, while their knowledge of
rare American soul and disco records. many not even released
in Britain, would amaze even the most switched -on U.S. disk
jockey.
Brown and Hill are as unalike as chalk and cheese. That
both are big on the U.K. disco scene reflects lust how rl rc.i -r
that scene has become. Unlike the U S disco I:,
could well go into recession relatively
:I
stereotyped format, this diversity
ness in Britain where the
than is Top 40 radio liki'ly r,
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LIVE AT THE BIJOU
Grover Washington lr

20

3

5

7

7

8

7

7

9

33

1

It

5

todu KUX 3637 (Motown)

,

FEELS SO GOOD

MM

4658

SP

HEADS

lames, Columbia

34896

1C

HOLD ON
Noel Pointer. United Artists URLA

84811

RAINBOW SEEKER
we Sample ABC AA 1050

i

HERB ALPERT

Horan
8

De

WEEKEND IN LA.
George Benson. Warner Bros. 2Wb -3139

Kb

7

SP

Billboard photos

728 (A8M)

THE MAD HATTER
Cluck Coeea Polydot PD

NOEL POINTER

6130

1

16

7

FUNK IN A MASON JAR

THE PATH

Ralph MacDonald. Marlin 2210 (TE)

lI

6

14

12

12

20

13

15

7

TEQUILA MOCKINGBIRD
Ramsey Lewis, Columbia IC 35018
QUINTET
V S 0 P, Columbia

234976

C

EASY LIVING

Sonny Rollins, Milestone M 9080 (Fantasy)
14

70

14

TIGNTROPE

Steve Kahn Columbra
15

19

23

34857

)C

JEAN -LUC PONTY

Enigmatic Ocean, Atlantic SD 19110
16

10

14

MULTIPLICATION
Lrrc Gale. Columbia

17

21

46

FRIENDS

i

1E

34938

STRANGERS

Ronnie laws. Blue hole 8N LA730

I8

14

23

19

20

2l

18

50

11

9

0=10

H

(United Artists)

RUBY, RUBY
Gato Barbieri.

48M

SP

4655

HEAVY WEATHER

3441

heather Report Columbia

PC

INNER VOICES
McCoy Tyner Milestone

-9079 (fantasy)

M

WEST SIDE HIGHWAY

Stanley Tunentine, fantasy F9548
22

23

13

23

I8
40

SOPHISTICATED GIANT
Decter Gordon. Columbia IC 34989
LOOK TO THE RAINBOW -AL IARREAU UVE
IN EUROPE

Warner Bros 2BZ 3052
24

26

38

FINGER PAINTINGS
Earl Klugh, Blue Note 8N-LA737,H (United Artists)

25

28

5

TWO FOR THE ROAD

Carvell Khan. Arista AB 4156
26

24

42
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Bobby HulIund

Noel Pointer: his double attack on
violin and as a vocalist produces
shock waves of creativity.

HUGH MASEKEUI

Harvey Mason. Arista AB 4151
ICI

95

Jazz

Month)

A

jkaz

Chuck Mangione

6
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For Week

LOS ANL LLLS- -Noel Pointer.
the newest musician to use the violin
in jazz, has three things going for
him: he has technical mastery over
his instrument. he's using electronics
and his voice is sure and confident
and pleasing to listen to.
Consequently. this 23- year -old
New Yorker is attracting notice at
his in- person concerts and through
his newest UA LP which showcases
hi, efforts to cross- pollinate rmprosiseJ 3a2. with classical music with a
de'h of popular culture.
Pointer has been playing the violin 13 years and his move away from
having been totally involved with
classical music is his way of seeking
the largest audience possible.
It seems to be working.
Yet there arc problems in improvising on a violin. As Pointer explains it: -It's a hard instrument because it's so small. The guitar has
frets and the cello has a large linger
board. The neck of the violin is so
small that any movement will
change the pitch. Intonation on a
violin is defrmtelv a science.'
Pointer has amplified his violin to
cut through the strength of his background band. Adding electronic devices like Echoplex. wah wah pedal
and phase shifter means he has to
coordinate his foot action with his

Fiddle Technique, Electronics
And Voice Among His Attributes

By ELIO'1- TIEGEL
lingering. You have to coordinate
the click buttons with your foot and

your hand movements:'

Yet while there is

a

row uI these

devices in front of him -which
(Continued on page 110)
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FREE AS THE WIND

Crusaders, ABC /Blue Thumb BI 6029
27
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THE MONTREUX

SUMMIT (VOL I)

Var;ous Anrsts. Columbia IC 35005
Zb

LOVE WILL FIND

A
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WAY

Fharoah Sanders, Arista AB 4161
29

17

9

BRIDGES
lie,

Scott Heron

8

Brian Jackson

Arista

AB

414;

I

30

27
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UFFSTYLE

31

30
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PHANTAZIA
Noel Pointer, Blue Note
8H LA136 H (United Artrsl$)

32

32

II

(living
Loving)
iohn Klemmer, ABC AB 1007

ONE OF A KIND

Dave Grusin, Polydor PD-

16118

33

29

27

BLOW IT OUT
Tom Scott. ODE 81. 34966 (Epic)

34

31

20

NEW VINTAGE

Maynard Ferguson. Columbia IC 34971
35

34

23

PICCOLO
Ron Carter

36

37

2

Milestone

M

5504

LIVE IN MUNICH
Triad Tones 8 Mel Lewis

Henson SP 724 (A8M)
37

39

29

NIGHTWINGS

Stanley Turrenhne, Fantasy
38

40

40

39

36

7

F

4O

9534

LIFELINE
Roy Ayers Ubiquity, Polydor PD 16108

Roil

FIRST MEDITATIONS

;Ihn Coltrane ABC /Impulse AS9332
40
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Keith Jarrett, ECM
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DISCO DJ
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...BEST
new service
Wny spend

Ray Anthony to Teddy Wilson plus Many
GREAT r0Can5ts Send St 00 for list
of your favorite include 2nd and 3rd
cnaces

asiire

(8041673.1083

Tsre

80

10019
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ON BRAND NEW 78 RPM e 4SS

UGHTING PRODUCTS
Large velvet baacklight posters St 25
each Money House blessing spray
57300 per case or 12 cans Strobe
Lights 510 00 each Optic ray sun.
glasses $21 00 a card 75 watt black
light bulbs 515 00 box of 25 Zodiac
auto air fr(Shener $12 a card or 48
4 Color Personalized Zodiac Car Tags
51600 adot Fish nels6' 30' 5250
each
TRICITY PRODUCTS
99 8 Guess St.. Greenville, S C 29605
Phone (903) 233.9962
mit,.

10

WHOLESALE
POSTERS
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NYC

BIG BAND OLDIES

POSTERS

DISTRIBUTORS
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DOESN'T COST,
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Norman, Okla. 73070
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200 W

Adams

1755 Chafe Drive
Fenton (St. loulF). Mo. 63026

MAJOR LABEL
8 TRACK CUTOUTS
AND CASSETTES

let

Sian:
AO'

FUNMASTER 0.g Fin 5100 pslg S1
Anniversary issue
530 11515 53
stow to Master lneCereelomes SII peg 53
Erery oars omereni No COD s
WE TEACH STANDUP COMEDY' vla mail
PayaW to BILLY GLASON

P.O- Box 946

RECORD WIDE DISTRIBUTORS

06854

35

Can today
(314) 343 -7100

inn

CT

009nal MoeINy Servoe -545 rr 0515
ISmnO. 0,0.01 3 issues 115 patg SI

TAPES & RECORDS. INC.

black
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PUBLISHING SERVICES

IThe Service of the Slats Since 1940)

Hare
select/1n of onernal ail Kl 6
tracks In Me County Heavy 111 C8 W Rock
RMgmusand Spamsn calr9ae05 Dr6pfays
and sales aids ava,iable
Cu Mu (4051 164-5034 or mile

1216139 9-9438

1ODI
tL

tb

PROFESSIONAL
COMEDY MATERIAL

BUDGET TAPES

00
May be assorted
C.OD only
LITTLE WAREHOUSE INC 1020W Schaal

15197

HIT HEirORD5 WANTED FOR DLSntIBtl.
E Gua Bever NO.
P6oee 504.51^-ñá.

COMEDY MATERIAL

59
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170413775623

of... Si,
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375 Ely Avenue. Norwalk.

GENERAL MUSIC CORP.

Me norm high output IPe and 5
to 120
screw larindue any Mngln from
1st one

507 High SI.. Burlington. N.J. 08016
(609) 386 -3288

Track

Can servme

ro, c.ee Catalog

Ants.

516 -YR/.

COOK LABORATORIES. INC.

MAJOR LABEL CUTOUTS
8- TRACK. CASSETTES 8 LP's

Pay

Dealers Only
A.
ABACO CO., INC.
ALEX

0

n

.

and

1

rapes 5790
our price 54.35

S

Sude

excitable, (ed,1 cod31)
alza alma
,n Kou.!
Guaranteed virgin 61011
n.rakny OC last turnaround

at.

Madison Heights. Mich 48071
r ...
1313) 585.6280

BUDGET TAPES

C

mastamg, fulfilment

PIA11ng

1521 East Avis 01

8 TRACK BLANKS
Prolesslonal dupfcalmg tape Eact time
to 100
waded rn I minute intervals from
mnulas

65X1

Lt's 5798 Mt
our price 50.20

l.nmrdct SOM..

4632592

WE HAVE THE BEST
CUT -OUT AND CURRENT
record and tape list in America

PROMUrioN- TNDEPENI/EXT

p[.mIons aM0..ek. ore amount -lure a,p,
[mod pranolton stall
tAr1 Grin Phi,
Prom., Comp... Inc.. IKE lariat 5s.

DIRECT RECORDING PRESSINGS

An,
DYNA -DAY PLASTICS. INC.
tin

th

sal. Ktne Rem. De Nn
val- GultBrren. Fla. 7Á561

Crin ur

INTER -CONTINENTAL

763.2104

nor.

67I

PA 16630

RECORD

VILLE PLATTE RECORD MFG. CO.
120E Cypee SL, VI14 Pone. La )Ossa

Cassette Shells, guide rollers and
Hubs Blank Cassettes C30, C6Q
C90 C120 Special lengths on
request

Wr,r

Cr...

45 6 LP press rigs OependAT.
FAST personal Scan, Seno us your
rape and .1 us d0 11111 'eV

13111

DJ, ONLY-EKE
llax
tl.ear-ment nupr I.btk

rriraeed rm.o

Due. rquned 114.105-1N3t D P A.

Ouach

PRECISION MOLDED
8 TRACK CARTRIDGES
NORELCO STYLE BOXES
C.O. CASSETTES

-Distributorships Available-

73e

RECORD PRESSING
LP JACKETS PTD. & FAB.

BUY DIRECT
FROM MFR

Original Stars

-track tapes
LP albums
Cassettes
Exclusive Releases

rub,.

wan

Prolealdnai dudcateg
in

Original Hits

,n il
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HELP WANTCJ

SALES

ATTENTION
FEMALE MUSICIANS

musical, educational. industrial
and institutional accounts
Wide open market for the right
person and approach. Primarily
focused in New York Metro-

Established vocalist and guitarist
seeking multi- keyboard. Bush. Drum.
mer and Horn Blower (preferably San.
double on Flute) for all tamale top 40
lounge and show act Must be accomplished. serious, neat and alhac11ve In appearance Must roloculo and
l,OV01 Guaranteed work Only serious
need apply Call collect

Fast growing Independent audio
tape duplicator needs energetic,
ambitious. sales person to call on

non

lob applicants needed
nationwide for high -paying lobs
in TV /Radio /all media categories,
Ask for your FREE sample news
lettlr packed with Current I. I4O
Quatlf,ed

BINGO OPERATORS

-

12,4

2

aM0)

GREAT PHILLY RECORDS

Singer, ongwoler with record connection
reeking Io cul master with gal os dun
Send ph'lure Or call Alter 4 P M ooh

t2151 546.5084

it,

3.00, .1680
900.8.

13577 and
L'A 22401

I'uI II.F. Luis

SST .Eh

PASS

maiming Swam
REI

suds tais. 1405 Locust st
PMIndelphlo. Pa 19102

Tenn 37215 (6181 383-5799.

an+

MOBILE RECORDERS

iSr

i

Nrnple
npa1 Orr, Nam....

your needs and In your ry by pmlemínnala
whir have written for and performed on radio and
TV You will reserve 2 mco,dmp -uor with
oral nnA 11110 wnhota for your parure Speedy
your key or milk Or female key Send dusk or
M O Mr $1501 lot each sing to B A M Pro
docw,... PO Boa 4110 Staten !eland N )'
111014 N Y slate realer
old Iii 01 ea. nitr2,

,

FL

EA

.no.,

mh't5

GOLDEN OLDIES

TRADING POST

KkÄ

Ì11

TTl

.I)

YF

E

P

TRACKMASTER

INC.
DIXIE HWY. W.
POMPANO BEACH. FLA 33060
1310

PLANT MANAGER EOR EAST
tout paeanng plant. Must be fully qualified and
esperiror.d in all plames of production for an
Y

S.

growing record company. Send resume

DISTRIBUTING SERVICES

apt

SOUGHT

Springfield claims Farrell laded
to exercise an April 1977 option. Suit
.,i.,I alleges that Farrell and his label
tie insolvent," and that they are
not in good standing with trade
Chelsea was lo pay the plaintiff
5288.46 per month, its claimed. and
Springfield alleges he has not been
paid since July 1977. Defendant,

REAL ESTATE

OWN A HOLLYWOOD MOUNTAINTOP
(The City, Valley, and Ocean Come With It)

This 20 acre paradise towers above breathtaking
panoramas and sweeps down into intimate green
cul -de -sac, just seconds from Laurel Canyon
Blvd. Its light -years from the ordinary.
The mountain provides lavish settings for 20 distinctive private homes or an incomparable site
for a single uncompromising estate. We are now
offering it as a package.

(213) 651 -3174 and (213) 656 -8117

your

Display Classitlied: $38.00 per column inch.

PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY
ORDER TO:
Billboard (:olden Oldies
Trading Post
1515 Broatlwa). New York

fit)

A Western entertainment for the Denver area. Includes
restaurant lounge and ballroom on
6 14 acres of prime land Attracts big
name performers and devoted clientele Price 57,300,000.00.

hub of Country

For more mlormai,on contact

10036

DICK AYERS 13031

FOR SALE

nn

B15118557íí

OLDIES 605, oxi.

704 101

DIFFERENT

differential
50o different
bit. 0114.1. Nackt °smarm, 6464 Writ
1101

:Mai

JOHN FOX

ATTENTION AAN MEN. WE HAVE MANY

publwhnf and unpublished. recorded and un
recorded .onp. C.11 ur onto Naahvilk Acume
Production!, Boa 40001. Northville. Tenn. 37201

SL, New York, N.Y. 10018
(212) 69S -9595 after 3 P.M. ONLY
3alhh

api

16161 383.3726

CABLE FM BROADCASTING. UNIQUE. NO

Orchard Pk. N

115

(Funker,

tut updted weekly Wntr Tobago. 6144 High.
way 290 W., Amur Tea.. Mexican Art avail.
Ode Mace
Ifa
,

MISCELLANEOUS
ATTENTION

Record companies. produce's a artists
New Record Company voila rndermndOnl National distribution, and strong experienced
promotional start, seeks now material Tor
possible record deals

New Orleans Records Ltd.

Now, you can have one of the world's

1160 Clydesbank Drive,
Harvey, La 70058.504- 368.5250

most authoritative jazz
publications delivered
right to you at home.

nn

MIMIC Lí11t11
THE ONLY ENGLISH-

Specially Designed
For An Internationally
Oriented Record Executive
Who Needs To Be
Constantly Updated On
Happenings In The
Japanese Record Market.

Health & Lile

wile.

Mike Hennessey

-

Editorial Director
Sinclair Traili
Editor 8 Founder
Annual Subscription Raies (ea

legni)

Canada, Mexico $20

U S A

Europe 520

UK.

E8

ORDER NOW

U.S.

Mlamauonal

Satan.=

sent,. opt
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7

Jtu Amni Menalo*
pas

Ipgi
limMum

ran.

X

1
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1111,
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Mr Mail rates on apPUC46on PNRSe
unclose payment of cuitai card number
with your order

PUN

The Entertainment Industry
Group Insurance Trust
551 Fifth Ave.
New York. N Y 1001 7
(212) 867 -4662

Come on along
and loin the leaders-

ao.n.

ar

he

In..
...amid tin.
,

THE NEWSLETTER
CONTAINS:
Single And
Album Charts
Of Month!
q List
tical Data Y n Relleases
Slates
General
ral News. Etc
sential Information
EsYou Must Have
yEAR

It Is

Limited to companies In Ire entenlnmen1
industry
PL
COMPARE ORR
WITH YOUR CURRENT
can

INTEßNATIUNAI

LANGUAGE SEMIMONTHLY
NEWSLETTER ON AND
FROM THE JAPANESE
MUSIC INDUSTRY

GROUP INSURANCE

Keep up with the worldwide jazz scene
NEWS
REVIEWS
INTERVIEWS

PAYS.

mn25

Mw

14127

Y

IT

950 17th Street. Suite 1100
Denver, Colorado 80202

(M1

Abo want

eN.w

MACLE MORE PROFIT WITH OUR LOWER
pooh on LPs 8-tracks, and caawner Top Item

up Batmen, oo
bun... m akes
ce
hey' You or other. ope rate. Frew details
CAFM," Boa 5516 -BP3. Walnut Creek CA
94596,
mhos

572 -5015

Van Schaack & Co.

1

or write

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
DOESN'T
COST,

FOUR SEASONS' nightclub

Restaurant Specialist

A.I. ROSENTHAL ASSOCIATES
0lµ I T9
Gleul1, Are. 51,oil, N 1903e

Smgerwngwr0er warn record company
connector seeks Record Producer Cali

Another $8,365.34 is allegedly due
from this deal. In May 1977,
Springfield alleges made a promotional Junket to Savannah. Ga., on
behalf of the defendants. for which
he is still owed $980.26 for expenses.
Springfield also wants the court to
declare his pact invalid and wants
his masters, which he claims are
worth $60,000, returned. The masters are illegally held al h255 Sunset
Blvd., Suite 1905. the suit charges.
According to the contract filed
with the court, Springfield was to gel
91/25. of suggested list. with' of that
r,isaliv due on :lcs hs licensees.

-11

The

AMPEX WATTS OiSCWASHER
SOUND GUARD
SHURE
PiCKERING
AUDIOTECHNICA RECOTON EVEREADY
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

charged

I

Minimum S17.00

BASF

RECORD PRODUCER

rceollling alt 11.4
\Vc. .I1 Fell In S í11,11, f ourI here.
Richard Lewis Sprenglhorpe
knoN
protessl orally as I(ICl
Springlicld anal his Carman Pr. wlusNon +05k a marl to free him Iron. his
contract with Chelsea and Farrell

DENVER, COLORADO

Largest Selection at Lowest Cost anew nee
MAXELL
MEMOREX
SCOTCH
Tim

Springfield pact rights to others
without plaintiffs knowledge, it's
'add

I

Regular Classified: 850 per word.
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OPPORTUNITIES
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headline that
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needs.
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10036

Dun', Y1iss II!! Classified Advertising Closes Every Monday.
"WANTED TO BUY." "FOR
SALE," "SW.APPING'

ACCESSORIES

273W

.

SlllslC ATTORNEY OPENS OFFICE TO
k,wyer
Imblie
A Iruebry M.r,h.nan mutot
N.- tab/mg rit
rnpyrrgh4 and tale..
hm opened a entree MT. CATI Kenneth SORar,
, Enquire 1.7171 777-1,27 tif an appoint

SERVICES
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helsea
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sun against
V

ATTENTION SINGERS AND MUSIC..IANI1tudio recorded muaal arrangementn on ea.
mate or reel te riel written and perfenned fut

51.

York, N

TRACK REMOTE

24027 idea ate, Troia. Forfvnr katw,rg
tfn
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,

Aroma and Scully equipment. 1450.00 per any
Ida. tape Call 13o.1í 2610167
mIr26

REPAIR SERVICES

d tractor trader.
anse minimum of 5 yea
/spent-nee m handling a Huhn. °pennon In.
iudmg Record. Bookkoepmg and Public co
tete Pau Bingo a farterai management deem
Ib{e Mlnt 6e Erte to tneYl betN'Nn Asse and
Motac mclune Muet peuhls o n Lang
$í2A00 and up Depending on cape,
warten.
n, quabfca000a and Furt year rrwlts Send
rwarm0 and partonian to. Thom. Shows Irr..
nrh26
Boa 385. Leans, A Dakota 57009

ggrsve.
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mh18
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AN(II

unions and owe trade creditor

ARTISTS. PUIILISHISNB, SONGWRI'T'ERS.
e.,.e me your .orge Load aheebi $13.00 impli
Bed puas $20.10 -dl ...tien negotiable Quality
guaranteed. 1494 Woudmont Blvd., Nwhville,

the .r /um' 1'411

r

nh1

PERSONS. PRE F.

r bis a Couple. to manage and operate Borgo
ame Come:mo includes management of Men
-Undue Cash. Emplo,el. and unnaportahon

WANTED

mn:5

Nationally dormtiutni o( urd urnpany wan
Irony promotion .rtes. mashes and rit
Mimi for ,mmpd.ate'rolo.e send logos h,

SCHOOLS b
INSTRUCTIONS

FREE SAMPLE COPY!

Sage

542-1776-DAYS

12011

SALES MANAGER TRAINEE AND SALES
inen
anted for Cincinnati
d c,,ati hnr..l
m aril
racket manufacturer. penmen must haver
background in graphic ans Ideal potation f°
orleomen preoently calling on rnrml,ng random
Semi paume or .11 (613) 7618294 Studio 14wa
,rig Scream. T+0 Mill St., taw-Ilord. Ohio 45215
Alle1.011 Joe Slullcr.
op

Inquire

Job

741.7554- NIGHTS

ATTENTION
PRODUCERS and ARTISTS

273 W. 38th St.
New York, N.Y. 10018

(is
I

(212) 695 -9595
JOHN FOX

TO SELL PROMOTIONAL AND
TAPES TO
CUT RECORDS AND
CHAIN STORES

`Vine, Hollywootl.

Call Tod Sherman

ATTENTION GIRL SINGERS

PROMOTIONAL
RECORD COMPANY
LOOKING FOR SALESMAN

'

I

e

ap,

I

. mohoponten

(Meal reaWa

P.O. BOX 1976
Rye, N.Y. 10580

(212) 689 -2163

LEAOSHEETS

12011

97

Rick Springfield Sues Wes Farrell

SONGWRITER- ARRANGER

(412) 828.8109

politan Area
Good growth opportunity.
Send resume at once to:

General News

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

hart.

u.. nl $1

541

per

Bill Wardlow
General Services

Billboard Publications
9000 Sunset Blvd
Los Angeles. Cal 90069

213,273.7040
www.americanradiohistory.com

(24 ISSUES)
SUBSCRIPTION
RATE -150.000
YEN (APPROu
5500
Be
Made
in Yen Send
,lour yMenf S
MustOrder
And Inquires Sc
I

1

MUSIC

LABO. INC.
DEMP0 BLDG
BEKEAN
IGHASHI- GOTANDA01CHOME
SHINAGAWA.EU
rl.)
TOKYO 141
JAPAN

DETROIT AREA RECORD COLLECTORS
ndauaion SLIMI,
511 dmIen,
March 20h, 9 Mille Rd. west of Middlebelt in

BILLBOARD

inromition-mer

Group Subscription

Frmmneron. Call 131:115oXISA

Discounts
Sat

t _arc

gem,.

n

r. Hilawo rd for
toll.. np,i
tom noire For rate. and Informa

BOX 6019
c o eintward. 1515 .roadway
New York, N Y 10006

mh 25
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
DOESN'T COST,
IT PAYS.
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Coun&y
Radio Stations Expanding Charts

600 ATTEND EVENT

Passive Research Methods Strengthen Listener Input
air mix and it balance. in;
sound of the radio station."
Research methodology is improv.
ing, believes Salamon who adds
"We take the input from the people
and put on what they want. Cathy Hahn, music director at
"t

El

.Ilboard photo by

lo..

POoel

Roast Rose, Medium Rare: A caricature of Wesley Rose, and Rose
himself, stare at Mitch Miller as the record business legend skewers

the subject.

Wesley Rose Survives
Jabs, Darts At Roast
GERR1 WOOD
NASHVILLE -Wesley Rowe, brains to think of something terrible to sac about a friend. Thank
a tight, egotistic, vain. unto, able.
unhkeable. opinionated. had
heavens, Wesley doesn't fall into
loser /worse winner. tin -eared
that category."
man whose toupee has gone gray
Bud Wendell. the Opryland
over the years.
U.S.A chief " Wesley and Joe
Those were the words of his
Talbot are if,csune in \loam
weren't
friends. His enemies
inRots property by buying the first.
vited to the Wesley Rose Caleb
plot in the Webb Pierce swimtilt Salute which drew a ccleh- ming pool "
nti- studded audience of 600 to
Knovvtlle deep :) Bobby Denton -Wesley surrounds himself
the ballroom of the Opryland
with brave people like Mel Force
Hotel. Sunday 121.
11 was a riras
lirr Nashville: a
and 13oh Jennings. They have to
roast el a taou ni. person.
be brave to promote the crap that
Southern good manner rehe products.'.
sulted in perhaps too many kid
Red O'Donnell. the ageless,
gloves being adorned by some of
belated Nashville columnist
the roasters. but Rose ended up
"This s the first time Use ever
had to pay for a dinner like this.
being pasted. if not pasted. For
same reason. wine was not served
Wesley worries a lot - his hairpiece has tumid gray since I've
at the banquet dinner or roast,
proving dramatically that roasts
known him"
go better with red wine.
Mike Shepherd, vice president
But Rose. who looks younger
of International Record Distributing Associates "Rohm Hood
than his reputation. took some
Muhammad Alt force jabs and
stole from the rich and Base it to
the putt. Wesley steals from evcountered with some Leon
Spinks slugs before the night was
erybody -and keeps It."
over -climaxed by a show featurßud Wendell: "Wesley's closing Mickey Newham. Don Gibest friend on the 'Grand Ole
son, Lori Morgan and Floyd
Opry's not Roy Acuff. hut Hank
Cramer.
Snow. Hank taught Wesley how
With tickets scaled at 525-and
to part that thing on top of his
proceeds benefiting not the Weshead."
ley Ruse Retirement Fund, but
Chet .Atkins "Wesley was so
the Nashville Songwnten Assn
mean as a kid. they had to tie a
International -up to $10.000 was
pork chop around his neck so the
raised by this event that proved
dogs would plas with him."
that the much -ballyhooed food
Sen. Howard Baker "I came
and service of the Opryland Hohere expecting to get a contributel is sandwiched somewhere betion for my upcoming campaign.
tween the Sheraton South and
I had to pay $25 to get in, and
the Hyatt Regency
when I asked Wesley for a contriBuilt also proved that the prebution, he said. ''Contribution,
viously unheralded :hullo. of
hell, don't even vote
Just enRuse to take a Juke was sandcourages them.' "
wicked somewhere between Don
But the pendulum swung
Rickles and Johnny Cason
tow aid chant, near the end of
With Huh Jennings as emcee
the gust- n,tluted remarks. cspe
and .Archie Campbell as roast.
orally when Moult ?tiller said,
master, Roy Acuff -Rose's parl-Noon': hasher approached Ilse
By

t

t

I

ncr in Ihi tl.uit Acuff -Rose pubhen w:r, flit liest to senor vent
his spleen
The head table hooked like a
reyolucr alined low:11d trust

A,.ulf. .\itch Miller.

dill \r.
hold, Mike ShephciiI. Red
I

,

O'Donnell. Chet Atkins, Leo
icist. I ratites Preston. l:d Shea,
Joe Allison Bud Wendell. Andrew Benedict. Hohhy Denton
and Sen. ?toward Baker.
Some of the better salvos:
Joe Allison: "l lave you ever
seen Wesley Ruse on the road
with another woman? No In
country music. that's not natural.
Usually you have to wrack your

trust and pa..tlwill at Wesley and
Ins father Nashvilli I, ho kl le
ha ue hire and pi's ,i Bit'ei in
.,
your crown
The svntimens reseivcd a silent then wail ,Chu when
Ruse rose

ti-, ,i

standing curtail.

don't think

turieral
could draw this main, people,,
"1

ins

remarked Ruse. heat he grew seriuus with praise. as in:lny of the
preceding speakers had. when he
concluded. "I'll ielways think of
this as the best thing that ever
happened to me"
It was only fining. Wesley
Rose is one of the hest things that
ever happened to Nashville
1

Ld Salamon, program director
of WlIN. "If you du a proper callow. you'll reach both active and passive in regard tu the music. It's important that you talk to the actives as

truck diesel show. iihtsh premiered
?starch li. the station will distribute
reply cards to inaior truck stops in
the li,renine .uses to be used by
truckers for icy1 lies t,
The final sonsidere11u1 used in
adding a record is its sound. "It must
lit the sound iii the station :' advises
Cramer. "Rackpobhers here tell us
our chart s ears to rack with because
we're accurate."
WMAQ. Chicago. s another station that's now using passive techniques in its chart research The sta-

says

well as the passives because actives
comprise a large percentage of the
audience."
Assistance on this story provided
by Alan Young in Los Angeles.

meets es listeners' phone
numbers from a ratings sin etc. and
conducts call -out research to determine what the listeners think of a list
of specific songs
Joanne Callow,n. music director
of WMAQ, note, That 211 stores are
called for their top _it sellers. and top
requests at the station are also used
in tabulating the charts.
"We've relined the passe reseatch :'t..illostat comments In the
future. she expects the station to expand the number of persons called
and to expand the files on the participants. "We may also start taping
the music and give people an idea of
what a new song will sound like before they hear it on the air."
At WIiN, New York. where Pam
Green IS music director, several
methods are used for gauging chart
songs. including call -out

tion

Ann Grassi handles the call -out
research. using a 200- parson sample
and ranking the responses to the
songs on the WHN playlist. It influences both chart and programming.
Besides determining what's extremely popular and hot, call -outs
will red flag songs that listeners are
burned out on. "Thais very important." says Salamon, "because sales
and music request lines don't give
you negatives."
Green calls some 20 stores, obtaining a reputable sample of New
York outlets stocking country music.
She prepares a detailed sales report
used as a basis for a point system
ranking.
Music line requests -up to 1.000
call -ins a day on the 24 -hour a day
request line- -provide research data
on songs, and the age, sex and location of listeners. "We get handle on
demographics on each song," notes
Salamon. "It allows us to create .i

KLAC. Los Angela. makes

up

the

charts for her station. For new adds
she checks the trades to find what's
doing well on the charts. Those
songs are considered, along with a
pile of new material.
Hahn meets with Don Langford,
and they listen to each song and
make decisions on the new songs to
be added to the chart. She also calk
jukebox operators, some one- stops,
independent stores and the Musi
Plus chain store warehouse that
serves some 18 locations.

WMC in Memphis

uses

.11-oil

research methods in computing its
chart compdations. Results are corn
breed with the tabulation of more
than 1.000 requests. and sales reports from 15 retail and wholesale
accounts each week.
"Mainly, we're just researctuu
the market more than ever before»
advises Hal Jay. music director nl
WMC. He adds. "Of course. whet
considenng records some human
element still has to be used.-

GRT Changes

AUTRY BOWS OUT

Imminent As

Republic Sale Keys
National Expansion

Heard Leaves

ssfIVILLi With

pur of Nash,ille-hased
,hase March
Republic Retords Toni Geri, Autry.
the

1

t

Dave Burgess, now president and
owner of the label. plans to expand
the company's roster. promotional
efforts, number of releases and the
company's thrust unto both country
and pop areas.
Since the label's reactivation 18
months ago. under the guidance of
Burgess as vice president and general manager. more than 805 of all
records released have attained national country chart status. attributable le the dc, el. /intent .,I such art
ists as Dasid Rogers. kath, Barnes,
Ray Sanders. feslce Barnhill and
Nate Harwell.
"I've been with Gene Autre for al.
most 25 years to various capacities,notes Burgess. "and this has .tways
been something that we've had an
undurst,lnding about helween us,
that
,could lits out :Ind become
owner of Repuhliv ..
I.ipansron of the cow., 'osier
has :triad, Liken I..rnt with the
signior: of Rands hallow and Bubb,
G Rite, for :I total of sis .ics..iml an
mtre.srng number uf,tlbultt releas,
-

I

s

will be forthcoming.
"We si ill he increasing our menthe? ..i
l' releases on Gene :tutu,
and other artists.- sais Itlirci,,,
ii,..,I Illlp.,rl.11ti piolest
"w1111 col
I

hettlg..I.,ul,le potkit

ill

,i1 on

"tn

wltí,.h
piob.lhls hi iel i:i,ed in
Lill
We'll
Ills.
I,i doing soiree .peei.11
puomou. +n.11 Ilan., .1111 Ilt,
sieste IhC iCltasc 111l1 he nt,uktug lis

1

,0111 .11111,

sassily

111

il,t'

11111,11,

h11,1-

DC, "
Along w11h Itcpuhlie'scolinlrs Cy
pau,nm, the label is also expanding
ils pop roslei
'.1'opisise, we already hase une
www.americanradiohistory.com

'.-\SH\ ILLL

un

Europe at

"So. we are definitely expanding
to the extent that we will not be
purely known as a country label. but
rather as a well- rounded record
company "
Under the new ownership, Arnie
Thies will remain ,is national sales
manager. Gan Branson as national
promotion director and Susie Hall
as marketing director.
"With the desetopment of our
pop roster. there L. a possibility. in
the future. that we will he adding a
national pop promotion pcnon ho
will work with Branson. hut at chi.
tenor, think wecan handle stns thine
that conies down the line lust stick
I

the slab' a, it is "

IIle atqusIhuit of Republic
mark. ,mother step in the continued
iir,isstlu of

Hurgtss''la.lttille

anon, which include. Burge. tale
:\s.u.tates. Singletrce Music,
1)oubletree Protlucuon, Progresso
\mils M.tn,tcentcnt. Sage A `and
\lush. the (itne Retry publishing
companies of (widen West MeloI

tltes. Melon, R,inyii Messes Ridge.
,say Most,. and \\ estcln Music. the

Wen l entphill conlpattles of Katie
Ka, Musts and :511enwood Music,
and Il.ink y\ ilkaoils. Jr 's flucephus
Music.
Republic. Intern,tlon:tlit. 1. rcprescnlcd h,
radon Record. sttth
dig rycepuoii of ('.utada, when, it is
represented l's Itt'A
Aceurthng to (targets, there w ill he
no distribution changes at this umc
and all foreign licensing agreements
will remain as they are.
I

_

the horizon for GRT's \ash, sic
lice following the resignation

.k group. "t .rich. fur which
we'ye nedullaled a contract with Jim
Ed Norman to produce. and l'm
negotiating with several other rock
groups plus some artists
this time

'

Dick Heard. vice president and g
eral manager (see Evecutisc T
table)
The executive structure is
change: for the nut few mon
Heard will work closets with NeL
Larkin. the label's ac(r director.
effecting a smooth transition.
will now report to Ed Deloy.
dent of the corporation's West C
label. Janus Record. Tom MeEnt
remains as promotive director.
"We are definitely not shutuet
down the Nashville office," says Dr
Joy -GRT will continue to gon
and he an important factor in t

munir

music

businw.-

I5 -scar veteran in

dt

musk businei, has headed
Naslty elle operation for four y
Under his direction. the label

th

Heard.

a

h

consistently secured positions on
country charts and has general
numerous records to pop. r &h
disco chart status.
He was also instrumental in
quiring for GRT the distribuí
rights to such million sellers as

King

Is

Gone"

by

Ronm

McDowell on Scorpion. "I.O.U."
Jimmy Dean on Casino and "Tel
phone Man' bi Men Wilson
GRT and 'moult, signed such a
Ist'. as Mel Street. Bobby G.
Johnny Lee, Yancey and Crises
Lane, via a distnbution area
ment with LS Records.
Most recently, he signed two ne
pop groups to the label. Wham
Shadrack.
"I depart with mixed emotions.
says Heard, who is !caving for coo
tinte for record production and wilt
ing. "For four years this cotnpan
has been like u family. I am sun
however, that everything will
smoothly and I ant going to be reoi
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IS COOI[IN'ON CAPITOL!

HIS DEBUT ALBUM ON CAPITOL FEATURES HIS HIT SINGLE,

"/Cheated On A Good Woman's Love
Produced by Dale Morris
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Some Subtle Changes Underway
As Williams' Career Accelerates
1',\
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try it uu some other
maybe approach it a little

The Nashville crowd was pretty
tough for Enc. too."

differently."
Williams has joined both Waylon
Jennings and Jerry Jeff Walker for

Drummer Pat Mclnerney has
joined the Williams troupe which
consists of Danny Flowers on guitar.
harmonica and vocals, and David
Williamson on bass and vocals

fully well get to
places and

t

concert dates in the last few months
and admits these dates "have provoked a lot of thought" while relating those experiences to his appearance with Clapton.
"The audiences with Waylon and
Jerry Jeff are much more aaenuse
and it hasn't been as hard to get their

attention as n was here with Eric:'
Williams says- We feel that audiences somewhere else might be
more receptive than they were here

other's music so much. Hope-

COCONUT GROVE RECORDS

PRESENTS

MICKEY CARROLL
LOVE

From England, McInerney. started
working with Williams approximately one month ago and the addition continues Williams' trend in
making "subtle" changes in his music.

YEARS OF GOLD

QUARTER MOON IN

stage show
When things get established with
Pat, I've been thinking about adding
a keyboard player:' he notes. "I
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An album is in the works at Jack
Clement's Studio in Nashville and
ABC cx hoping for an April release.
Though it won't he drastically different from previous product, Williams is trying to come up with songs
that call for slightly different arrangements and use of instruments.
Engineer Garth Fundis doubles
with Williams as coproducer on this
LP.

"Hopefully there'll be some songs
that will pull something out of me
haven't had tugged at for a
while." he adds.
(Conirnucd on page II nil
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'Don't You think It's line
former knnings' new Monument single
that's light, he's Waylon', brnlhei
Bud
Wendell. president of WSM Radio, presrnled Ernest Tubb with a plaque cnninlrnwrlltng his ,IS
erne of performances on the' Gland Ole Upiy
Tubb still travels more than 100.000 miles a
year working shows and meeting tans
Asst resell of then 19/7 CMA duo of the year
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thought t long time ago about adding a steel dobro player. but what
Dann, does onstage is so fine. I'm
afraid that might take away from it
Keyboards would enhance what
were doing without changing it a
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"Even as it gels tighter and I give
him more freedom. we'll still be
working with sounds pretty much in
keeping with what the three of us
have been doing onstage." Williams
explains. "Hell stay fairly laid back- -there won't be a whole lot of
drum rolls and cymbal crashes."
There's also the possibility that
further additions will be made to
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Clapton: They enjoy working together.
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Williams recently accepted the
challenge to open a Nashville show
for rock guitarist Eric Clapton in
front of 10.000 rock concert-goers.
Admittedly, a good part of the audience was unfamiliar with Williams
and his music. but by the end of his
30- minute set that Included such
recognizable songs as "Amanda," "I
Recall A Gypsy Woman" and
"Shelter Of Your Eyes." he had
drawn an attentive audience.
"It was tough. but I expected it to
be an uphill fight." Williams recalls.
"Eric and I really want to work together more because we appreciate

meach

GM

t=
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aries

sur eerrewer-ils rerókrmt woWMaun uaea,e Or.rrea tae etra

e

Williams

for Week Ending 3/25/78

Countfi:j LPs.

lItaly,

arc taking place in Don Williams'
musical career "The real truth of the
matter Is that it just isn't enough to
make everybody else happy and not
make yourself happy you Just can't
live very long that was "
That's been the phll+ophs
ABC artist and will continue t., hr
the heart of what he is all about,
Through it all. William, has
shunned the glitter of limelight. preus on muferring to main W in his
sic and cleans ity that ultimately separates true artistry from "stardom."
At the same time. he's a consistently major record selling force
for ABC Records with a nano value
that reaches far beyond the bound-
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SOAPY START -MCA artist Joe Ely
launches his international tour at
Austin's Soap Creek Saloon.
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categories.

"The polling look us about six
weeks. We installed a hot lint in another studio where each day. when
the Dis would get off their shifts.
They would go to take calls.
"For the first round of nominatioms, we set a category for each
day and the jocks would go in and
man the phones for that day's category nominations. Then we would

" Industre representatives, including press and radio personnel, are

.

frnr

listeners by
phone to nominate their choices in

Williams' personal effects.

tt1

runoru,-J

WIRE pulled

Housing some 2.801 square feet.
the museum wnlains a collection of

I

1

Hie

rr

"Fingernails :'

l

I

I

bil.

.

Il

ing ..i Ow lank Williams Museum,
located at 115 1h1h Ave ti to Nash
vale. will he marked by .t c.sklall
ception at the museum lmm 5-3117.30 p nt. April 4

party at the doh to celebrate I k
tour, his new LP. "Honky
Masquerade" and his new single.

The tour includes Testas dates.
along with St. Louis. Minneapolis.
Chicago. Cleveland. C incmnau and
New York. before heading ter on-Ii
don and the Wembley Festi
will team with Merle Haggard lot a
European tour of Dublin and Bel.
fast, Ireland. Uothenherg. Sweden,
Rotterdam. Holland. and six other
Ames in England.

WIRE's Simulated Awards
Show Shakes Indianapolis..

Williams Museum
Opening April i 4

Ely Pushes Off

being extended invitations as well as
entertainers and heads of tour companies:' says James Smith sel Hank
Williams Ir Enterprises

BREAKING...

tabulate all the votes and the th«,
acts that had received the most nun,
nations became finalists.
"In cases where we had a tie, wt
would go to four finalists. After tax
had taken calls on all IO categories
we began the final round of noting
again inviting our listeners to call
in.- Robinson says.
With the final votes in. the staunt
then called the winners by phone
running the acceptance speeches,
through a speaker phone. then an
equalizer, for a close to studio qua.
its effect
"The acceptance speeches rat
anywhere from 15 to 45 seconds, and
we were able to personally contact
almost everyone of the winners. The winners of WIRE's Tof-t
Choice Awards included Rex Alka
Jr. for most promising male vocalist
of the year. Debby Boone for most
promising female vocalist of the
year. Else, Presley for male vocalistll!
of the year. Loretta Lynn for female
vocalist of the year. the Sutler
Brothers for vocal group of the year,
Conway Twiny and Loretta Lynn
for voml duo of the rear. Roy Clatk

for instrumentalist of the year and' I
Many Robbins for entertainer of the
year.

`Conway Twiny accepted for Lo.
recta Lynn. Chet Atkins accepted oil
behalf of Elvis Presles and Debi')
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Thanks to so many radio stations
that are now and have been playing
"Back To You.-
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Boone's surer accepted for her since
Debby was in South Africa. Oat
dee)ays made all the presenauoms
except for entertainer of the year
which was presented by our eenerai
manager and chairman attic board.'
of the CMA. Don Nelson: say

CA 90028
(213) 655-5449

3851,

DISTRIBUTED BY:

CALIFORNIA RECORD DIST..

731 W WILSON.

GLENDALE, CA
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Robinson.
WIRE aired its program from 4-5
p.m. Jan. 18. then repeated the program Jan 22 and again in February.'
from 8.9 p.m.
"We aired it first on a Wednosdas
afternoon in drive time because rudio loses a lot of listeners after 6 pm
to telesision.WIRE charged sufficient spa
rates to cover the show and had a total of six breaks with two ommaciaLs apiece dunng each break.
"We then decided to run it again
on Sunday. Jan 22. not realizing
that w e w ere up against a threrhom
televised country music special and
the last minute So we ran it again.
two weeks later in the same ume sla
"When ue put it on the air. the
su itehboard went erais. We bad
people calling wondering why they
didn't knou where to em tickets and
where was it being held"

With plans to make this an annual
et ens. Robinson says the snvnd an.
nual Top Choice Awards will probe
ably run about the same time next
rear.

AWARDS DUE
AT WEMBLEY
x.Slt\ ILLL the International
Counts Music Awards will be
presented at the 10th Intematioml
Festival of Counts Music at Wemhlcr. March 25.27.
The awards are sponsored by
Country Music People. Country

Music Review. Country Musk
Roundup and the Mervyn Conn Or
ganization. Voting forms were made
available through the sponsonnl
British publications and the British
Country Music Assn.
The categories are best mut
national male vocalist. female vocalist and group. best British solo at
duo, best Bnush group, and moil
-

%K

PROMOTION BY CRAIG PARKER

Fred Benson Promotion
P.O. Box 869
www.americanradiohistory.com

Hollywood,Calif.9002$
12131876.46
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DISCOS
rd

ooked At Regine's

Live Band
the
NEW YORK- Reginc
posh Manhattan discotheque ca
tenng to an international jet -setting crowd, has joined the growing
list of local discos to oiler a ntix of
and recorded music

Ire

cih'
I'ic' lh.ul

more retried 101.o%

iurrcntls entit,esi

al

Rognés. The plan is bI .l itiSI
business people and whet piolc,sionuls looking for alter -ti ,.tk rc
hi Sarum who are tuned t t hs Kcetnc's Inllesthle polies oI lot Mal
dress and membership cards.
The shill in policy is a breakthrough for Musicians Union Lo
Cal 802. which recently mounted .I
drive against Local discos offering
only recorded nuisis It ,Ilse, marks
a triumph for local dub patrons
who have long been up ut .inn,
i l

The Park Ave. niters where admission policies are as :omptcs a
getting into Ft. Knox, bcg.ul one..
mg we music Wedne.d. t151 tit
its Supersallc ballroom
Regine's officials are reluctant
to divulge details at this time. but
sources close to the dub state that
Bo & Generation II. a special
disco- onentcd big hand. will play
the room on an experimental basis
as pact of a long -range plan to es-

tablish a cabaret -type facility
which will be operated in tandem
with the regular dub.
The source discloses that this fa-

against Regme'.s policies.
Murray Rothstein. of Local 802,
states his union has worked closely
with Regines and with the managers of Bo & Generation II to
make the new policy possible.
Union concessions included special rates and arrangements for re-

Nati Dance Contest
For Syndicated TV
NEW YORK- National Video
t nip. of Ohio and Digital Lighting
.. of New York have joined forces to
r promote a national disco dance con test for airing via syndicated television.
The show titled. "Fever will be
aired on weekly 30- minute Saturday
Night slots between 7 p.m. and 8
p.m. in most markets. Hosts will include Donna Summer. Vicki Suc
Robinson. the Trammps. Village
People, Odyssey, Love & Kisses.
Patty Brooks and Dr. Buzzard's
'Original Savannah Band.
According to Phil Scianamblo of

(Continued on page 108
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Resinds antsy.
Slates Rothstein "We Ii.IS,
leaned l'.i l sails because tss
want to lucre dial live ZIOs'
es eft I,tg hnnJ, s..n .IJ:Ipt to the
J

l,lo Iarllt.ii

tI

risen

an

opportti-

n11y.'.

However. Local 80)2 has not
been as Iortnnatc with Lilsr clubs
with w)Itdl it is ncyos.isey Studio
54 %Inch it started picketing
.1

munch agues part Ilia s.upalgn Io
force club operator, to te.,inc hsc
Musk at (hell clubs. has ,o at
laded to respond to the union,
pressorc.

Nevertheless, Local 802 remains
undaunted, and Rothstein vows to
keep the pressure up "until they
get around to seeing things our

way."

Disco -Nite
By JOHN SIPPEL

LOS ANGELES -The first disco/
live talent location ever operated by
a record /tape retail chain opened
Saturday ( I I) in Canton. Ohio.
Its no coincidence that there is a
Camelot store on either side of the
Galaxy Disco within a three -mile
radius. That's how Stark Record
Service president Paul David found
the ailing location in October 1977.

Classy Mobile Disco
I

By RADC'1.11

t'MK--

pair of enterprising
.
York hankers with d
love of nI,I, and a flair for show
husiness, have started what may he
the most sophisticated, ambitious
portable disco operation in this
country, featunng a nnx of live and
recorded music.
Richard Field, a vice president
with Chase Manhattan Kink. and
Bob Hardwick. an evecutac ivilii
Citibank. have started J- illd%Hard
wick
Productions, and its
suhsidary. Music On The Move. to
take the concept of disco dancing to
an elite audience_
Hardwick. himselfa musician and
head of the Bob Hardwick Sound
Orchestra, has been playing professionally with his own 16 -piece ordiestra for several years. Two years
ago his firm acquired Disco On The
Run. from its operator. Jell Barr.
The name was changed to Disco On
The Move, and the plan was put into
action to target a sophisticated
party -loving clientele.
As Hardwick explains it: "We are
not interested in high school proms
and sweet 16 parties. Instead. we are
targeting charily balls, country club
galas. record company soirees and
society fetes.'
To this end Field /Hardwick Productions does very little advertising.
and when it does it utilizes only publications targeting the type of chentele in which it is specifically interN

5

A

I

I

.IOF.

...led. Outside .0 this. most of the
,

1pc-rutnln's hostness Comes through

word -01-mouth referrals, and from a
select mailing list
Field /Hardwick Productions is so
structured that it can offer its customers a combination of dance music programs ranging from straight

disco, through disco /five rock.
disco /live traditional. or a combination of all three. or each by itself.
Prices for an evening's entertainment can run anywhere from 5350 to
(Continued on page /01O
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DISCO LIGHT
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His store managers had reported
how disco business increased when
the original disco opened in early
1977.

ion. Leroy Gom e Cenes a silo slurs.
$pace Plol.of. Dehveranc..
$peal
DOtki'

tl

Opens Ohio

above -listed artists.
On the regional level "Fever" will
be coordinated through local discotheques working in conjunction with
neighborhood radio stations. All regional final ists svtll he flown to New
York on an all- espenses paid trip to
compete for the National Disco

DJ DISCOUNTS!

ir

Retail Chain

National Video Corp.. the contest
and lv show will originate from a
major New York discotheque. Regional finals will be held in Los Angeles. Dallas. Atlanta. Miami, Chicago and New York. The finals in
each city will be hosted by one of the

:

hcar,:Il,

N.Y. Bankers Pilot

Paul and his brother. John. now
vice president and general manager
of the 16,000 square foot one-story
operation. mapped out a rebuilding
concept for 60 days. Starting in Jan uary, Stark renovated exleriorally
and interiorally at a cost of 51S0.000.
The 1.600- capacity disco bowed
pertinently with a theme of "Saturday Night Fever.' biggest album to

Stark's

approximately

70 -store

record retailing history.
The enure interior was gutted and
refitted. Ten projectors create three -

dimensional color illusions from
floor to ceiling. Accuphase audio
equipment boosts the music through
sis theatre -type Alice and JBL
speakers mounted in the ceiling.
Jack Schneider of Keller Elecinc.
Canton. clairets 111.11 speakers are set
so that the music output is isolated

and three feet off the 24 by 40 foot
floor and normal conversation is
possible.
Radio station Dis from the area
will alternate doing three-hour shifts
nightly. They include: Tim Phillips.
program director. and Eric Thomas,
WCUE, Canton; Tony Gialucca,

WJER, Dover; Dan Belford,
WHBC. Canton: and Dave Matthews. WTIG, Massillon. Fred
Steinke is a veteran disco jockey also
employed by Galaxy. Drummer
Dan Rome. who had been working
in the Atlanta area. was imported tu
work with the recorded music.
The disco at 1404 Whipple Ave.
intends to play live talent. both
disco -oriented and contemporary
rock, when possible. John David
says a hooker will he hired to obtain
talent for one -night stops.
www.americanradiohistory.com

That's right, even zig -zag your music, and sweep
your disco audiences right off their ears with a full dose
of SOUNDSWEEP.
SOUNDSWEEP provides an entirely new dimension
to sound- movement+
Flip the power on, and SOUNDSWEEP is ready to
transform your disco into a moving, swirling, dance

environment Program SOUNDSWEEP to actually move
the music around the dance floor
spinning, crisscrossing, zigzagging,
first in one direction, then the
other, from slow and smooth to fast and frenzied, for
one or both audio channels.

-

-

Orchestrate the mood of your audience with arty one
of SOUNDSWEEP's over four billion possible sound
effect combinations
Sound interesting? Contact PortmanShore Electronics
for specific information about SOUNDSWEEP.
SOUNDSWEEP. A truly Innovative addition to any
disco's sound system

PortmanShore sikNM

ELECTRONICS

MI

PortmanShore Electronics 924 Westwood Boulevard, Suite 935
Westwood Village, California 90024 4213) 479 -9611,
Dealer

inle;,nas,nvned

Copyrighted material

Discos
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4- Channel Strobe Created In N.Y.
NEW

1.ORk- Electronic

Design4- channel

developed a
sequential strohc which can be used
to create "a never -ending ripple ut
light produced by altermumg the
driver lamps m the lour channels. in
the same sequence as the one. Iwo.
three and Atilt .ockets ten the
ers. Inc. has

LNAMETH
Restaurant &

Discotheque

CJntrtc o

s

.uohe.' according

1..

ollht.as of the

I

.

selectable rate
Designed around a solid .late dl
r der chain. the .Hobe operates In
programmable studio- .ynchrunlved
nodes. the hint's engineers add
that the tinut makes an Ideal ntainIenance -free replacement tin motor.
driven. rotary sequential switches
such as those used to cuntntl theater
marquee lamps
They add that speclacnlar Oleos
can be obtained hs drin ng the
strahe l'roiii stn auto source such as
a rrtdo. tape recorder 01 amplifier

n

DISCO

custom
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lems that presently exist with dealers. Everytime they make an installawn it has to be approved by a
local inspector now:' he explains.
Both Svercek and Calistri note
that a growing number of non -

disco amusements. particularly
roller rinks. are installing disco

U.S.

The firm. which has just
doubled its plant space. manufactures exclusively for Lttelab of Angola. N.Y and the dance floor and
lighting effects seen in "Saturday
Night Fever." were created by
Litelah from General Engineering

lighting systems.
"Amusement ndcs are getting
disco lighting and ski slopes are
being lighted by disco type lights."
says Svercek.

According to Caltstn. whose
company has done lighting installations fur a number of Midwest
roller rink chains. the skating emporiums are being influenced
enormously by "Saturday Night

components.

"'Saturday Night Fescr has
done a lot for us.' explains Std
Svercek. General Engineering

space since founding.
"People who are seeing 'Saturday Night Feuer' are looking at

president.
The disco field overall is picking up. Normally this is a slow season. and yet new clubs arc bang
bid on more this season than last
year, or fall '77," Svercek states
The manufacturer believes "Sat-

new disco products. so it's like

urday Night Fever- has "re-

a

kindled" the disco craze. and that

pl.tin.

Console'

a

lot of clubs have been spurred to
introduce new lighting equipment
because of the film.
Svercek', cum pans presently Is

Fever. -

"They're being influenced by
the film because the 13 -17 age
group, the younger generation that
can't get into the disco. can go to
the roller rink. he explains.
Calistrt says one roller rink
chain. M &R amusements. just
went crazy- over response to the
new lighting systems. and that
competitive rinks are being forced
to install disco lighting to order to
compete

Disco
NEW YORK

Quitting Business

IOM %Hfl l -TON
-Sam Records

has released

12

a

We Have 22

inch 33% r pm disco disk on newcomer lucr
Hawkins titled "Gotta Get Out Of Here'- The

enter?
Control C
DISCO?
Sound
portable
or
Home

LIGHTS FANTASTIC

song has an rob style. but Hawkins voice is ev

4

ceptwnally strong and this coupled with an
outstanding John Davis arrangement and production, creates a good combination

The Meteor Clubman One -One -M
is All Three and More Too!

versal Robot Band 12 inch 331, r.p.m deco disk
titled "Freak With Me Here is a good uptempo

$498°°

Reg

=-f
u -u

simple basic hook As with "Dance b
Shake Your Tambourine.' the groups last hil
song with

a

this song features a synthesizer as the main
force Featured too is a line party sound that was

Today's most

a

wanted features

At

A

prp/pppnMy Mash.d

produced by Thor Baldersson o1 Donna Summer
tame With its use of guitars it definitely has a
New Ion, type sound Although there is not

ix

contra spare ornant. 1500 wis pr
cMnr.el nases a or mductwe i9' inca

much substance in the lyrics. the melody and
hack are such thal they carry the song There u

mnur.taDe

good break with the percussion and guitars

NATIONAL AUTO SOUND

Salsoul Records will also release the Cary
Criss 12 inch 33's r p m disco disk titled 'Ric
de laneino. which is already getting much ad

7540 Manchester Trtwy
Kansas City. Missosts 64132

vane play through test pressing given out some

Phone collect

time ago Deco deelay RKhe Rivera applied his
popular "midnight my" to this and has come up
with some very unique things

01161 523- 7206 -Mr. Geller

Canadian International
Record Pool

See the

Clubman One -One M at any Meteor Dialer
or write to us for more information
St

t:r.h.m

Meteor -the Disco Source
light and sound company
Haniri1.i.a Ir.a.i3trics lir.5rip

www.americanradiohistory.com

Boulevard Town ol Mount Royal.

i.n..1. HU'

Lsuehs

meteor

2E3

Tel

73,55053

ACCEPTING MEMBERS NOW
CANADIAN & EUROPEAN
RECORDS

-

application
please call oe write to MICHEL ZGARKA
For

/

ar.0

oho,

tourom commercials being sponsored by
New York state This venue was arranged and

a

int.

manutacrurea Nan pew. earns to aped
COntrOaer
chse sOuchc0. chase
tommuc eea,enea4 cap, organ seau.=
ara dolma. Omni capOutnv Th. Como.
cotir CCP-toad moms 4 r i500 Orme
a
oeannol ceded domes Nowa such
soMancitd leaNres a push own load
store tops tonna. LED mode aeicason
,ran.duai CJSannel Onehhoss comae
standby °orison
a i sulanaec gas

hit on the last record

the

Twin VU Meters
Ultra -Low Noise and Distortion
Low Frequency Rumble Filter
Twin Turntable / Line Capability
Futi Crossfade for Mixing Ease with
Slider Controls
Quality Controlled Production using
Computer Grade Components
Meteor's Fun Talk -Over Function
30 °Sloped Cabinet
Removable Solid Walnut Side Panels
Top of the Line Interlacing Capability

'1200'

_._

Salsoul Records has released "I love Nth
York" by Metropolis This is the song used in all

\\,....105109 Oyster Lane. Byrtdel, Enniand KT147LA IByildot 51051)

Channel Light Controllers

only

Red Greg Records has released the new Om

such

3641900

-

working on ,cwnng L L approval
for its light control units.
"It will circumvent a lot of prob-

ha. purred

had not been seen before.
The impact of "Saturday Night
Fever" also is being felt by General Engineering. a nurlhsrde Chicago company that claims to supply most of the lighting controllers
and strip lights produced in the

By

155 Michael Drive. Syosset. New York, 11 791 (5161
West Coast 12131 1640500: Canada 14161677-0545

=

y`,61

lighting sales in smaller markets.
where sophisticated lighting gear

L

Recording
Reco

S's 1'1

r

demonstration film." says Calistn.
"People are secung what a real
disco does. not just a mirror hall
and a couple of lights:. he es-

Wu

12121 261

IIIC

-Ilhh Iin,t .ul-,
pliers here are enjoying a boom
market. keyed triadditions and upgrading in existing clubs and to the
installation of sophisticated discosty le lighting systems in many non disca. amusements
The motion picture "Saturday
Night Fever" reportedly has given
a big boost to the visuals vendors.
with the Paramount feature film
affecting clients not unlike an industrial sales presentation. according to one supplier
Fred Calistri. president of Controlled Lyle Systems here. indtcates his retail firm Is selling lighting systems oft' exposure to the
feature flick. with the picture's influence being particularly pronounced in smaller markets.
Caltstn's company. founder) less
than two years ago. will make its
second plant expansion in April,
The company has moved from less
than 1.000 to 4.600 square feet of
(

Call of Write tie -We nave Ime fasted eon
Ica. Dell 510Ck arm cheapest tel.! price on
Imparts Sena for our FREE separate tip.
ing5 OI Impera t2" Discs Current Singles
ano Dito 0,4es
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770 MormhNa

It. V

DJ & Mail
Retail
Order Service

Period
Reproduction
Theatrical Sets

SMALLER MARKETS SPECIALLY RECEPTIVE

`Fever' Film Goosing Sales Of
Chicago Area's Lighting Firms

company
The unit. model SAS.403 t. said lu
he able to Jrlve up to 50 wan, id
lamp power per channel. punurlrt_
its lintf Al .utlets in sequence .il .I

Interior

-

National
Disco
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5400 for a four hour basic sound and
light disco show. to ',sera! thousand
dollars for the whole shebang of
disco /hive entertainment complete
with 16-piece orchestra. light show
and dancers.
The Field Hardy' r.k Disco On
The Move sttbsudlan t+ managed le
Jerry Lembo oI the New lcrse
Disco Deeply, Assn. The package of
sound and light equipment is reportedly one of the best in the business.
It features JBL tweeter arrays,
Technics turntables and cassette
deck. Altee, Voice Of The Theatre
amplifiers, Bozak CMA 11) -20 mixers. microphones by Shure, and cartridges by Stanton /Pickering The
components are all contained on a
special ...torn-built formica cabinet.
The light show spans the spectrum
of mrrorballs. strobes. spotlights.
chasers and other unto.
In spite of then exacting schedules

pin- striped. conservative daytime
hankers, Hardwick and Field are
finding time W accept assignments
in such far off places as Philadelphia- Washington. D.0
Kentucky. Tennessee and Georgia
The operation is headquartered in
1lanhatt.rn.
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Robin bower recording at Fdmways/Heider
fur Chrysabs with engineer Peter Bishop. In ad
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Meanwhile. 1n ,rollier unrelated
duce dance contest. the K J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.. makers of Real
cigarettes. has teamed with the
Woodland Hills Red Onion deco theque of Carson. Calif.. to promote
an eight -week search for the best
disse couple in Lus Angeles.
Weekly elimination contests will
be held at the Red Onion. Oxus.
Dillon,. and at Big Daddy's in Los
Angeles.
Weekly winners will share a cash
pare of $100, with semifinalists
earning S250. and the finalists earning $1,000. an appearance on network Iv and an oppurlunrts to.ompete in a national contest being
planned lier this summer in New
York.
According to Clary Dunn. program director of the Red Onion.
spectators will also quabf for a
,. eekly dour pare of SI,HJ
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tlhon, Minnie Ripedon deny, vocal overdubs
Mere with engineer Bili Dawes as Is Maureen
McGovern with loe Bogen Ira Epic Recent Hel
der remotes Include Hubed Laws at the Dorothy

Chandler Pavilion

In Los

Angeles for an

Worn

produced by George Buller
with engineer Don Hahn and Sammy Hagar at
the San Antonio Municipal Auditorium with pro
Columbia

une

LP

KING KELLY -Paul Kelly takes a listen to the results of his first session for
Epic Records at Nashville's Soundshop with engineer Ernie Winfrey. left, and
producer Buddy Killen, right.

durer John Carter and engineer Ray Thompson.
Ilendun ached), Includes Seals 8 Croft doing
vocals with Thom Wilson and toe Lau engineer

Sound Waves

Ing. Epic's REO Speedwagon overdubbing with

Gary Lubow and Bob Bullock behind the board

George Dube and Kerry McNabb In to EQ and
cut a single and disco release on Duke with John
Golden while producer Esmond Edwards mues a
single on John Handy for Warner Bros. and

Andre Lewis producing Motown's new Handle
album with John Gulden engineering

CASSETTES

Digital Audio Advances Al Eur.
Its .1(111\ 55(10:151

HAMBURG- The re,
LES
convention here- biggest Byer in Europe -may he remembered as the
"no turning back point for digital
recording technology
For although automated conoelcs
have been around now for seser.d
years. and digital tape recorders
made then debut at previous I. .S.
shows, the Hamburg venue was notable for Impressive Incursions of
digital technology incur other areas notably signal processing and tape
transport control systems.
prom Copenhagen. NTP Elektronrk showed its new programmable
and centrally controlled equalizer
\'though conceived as part of a tol.ill new console package. the sysrem nias also he used as an add -on
lo conss n lis anal boards. The 582 -100
equalizer Iratures one central control and display unit. together with a
graphic equalizer module for each
Input channel
Since the equalizer module contains no user -adjustable controls. the
entire equalizer system may he rackmounted in .orne annentenl location Jsyay Iront the main console
area Nearer to the operator. the
front panel of the central control
panel contains an LED mains dis-

play ih

DOUBLE TROUBLE -Producer Jack

Douglas stands behind Frankie
Miller at New York's Record Plant
(Studios) during a mixing session
for Miller's upcoming Chrysalis LP.
Douglas. who has producer "terra
smith, has that group's Steve Tyler
to backup vocals and harmonica
parts on the LP.

:Idreates the status of ais

one equalizer module.
Several series of push buttons al(Continued on page Ilea
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Paul Anka made vocal overdubs al ABC Stu

la

deus

John

an

upcoming Undid Artists preleli.

Mils and

Al Schmitt Jr. the engineers
activity their Includes Marlin Mull
wrapping up his ABC LP. Bill Wolf, Bruce Brown
and Lester Claypool engineering Rho Mitchell
hacking for ABC Barney Perkins and Zell John
sen engineering. and Wayne Henderson produr
mg Roland Bautista.
Bob Grabeau culling his second single for
MOB Records at Gold Star roll Robed Miller
producing and Danny Gould conducting

Other

NEW LITTLE RED
STUDIO MONITORS
BIG RED SOUND FOR ONLY $440 A PAIR
The standard reference
monitor for many recording
studios across the country
Is the Mastering Lab /Big
Red and Super Red System.
This same standard is now
available in a small size ...
Little Red Studio Monitors.
This system is ideal for
listening rooms, A d R
departments. small mix
rooms and even the home
listener who wishes to
hear music exactly as it
was originally recorded.
Only $440 a pair. Visit
your audio dealer or send
for specifications.

Out Al Town Notes

the Jefferson Slarshlp

s

Marty Rahn produr

Banish at Wally Heider Recording, San
franuseo, with Pat 'erne toodmaling Steve
Malcolm Is engineering with Bob (mocks a; rol
une Jesse

Ing
Al DuMiola wlapping uF
Plea York''. Electric Lady,
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Larry Rosen

SINGLE AND BAND
ASSEMBLED
COMPONENTS FOR
CASSETTES
DIGITAL
CASSETTES AND
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Dave Palmer

Imo,

lee Rdenour for Urkha
/(syiurro and Dave Palmer miring Rina Simone
Inc Ell
Muscle Shoals Sound Studios, Shellrrld. Ala
err

trial,

1

due

1,

Ron

on'

Hallkrn, Graprinnt Fro

Dr. Hook, Sherry Grooms

n.i Katie Southern, Steve Mellon and Gregg

Hamm

Burkett

o

iIn tomtit, Jetty Weller and Barry
use Pony (Mandril tit Llrklr.l
.and

,1

Jimmy

Hamm engineering.

Johnson .and Greg Hamm

and

minting

Amazing Rhythm Aces album end mingle

en

Ina ABC

George Benson and John Tropea each pro
du :1nl.

Inn sldr, lot guilarnl Phil Upchurch

House of Music. West Orange,

N
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DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

TELEX 99 6519

fact:
the 702 stage monitor

cuts through!
Made for you.

f

The 702 was designed
from scratch after a careful analysis of
on -stage performance requirements
Shure tested it on stage, and Shure
refined it on stage. Here's what we found:

-

You need

... Clear, clean sound

from your stage monitor without extra bass, and with smooth, high -end
dispersion. You must hear yourself ... above the super -amplified
instruments, above the brass.

-

You want a monitor that cuts through! We've solved the problems,
so you hear YOU
no more and no less. Where innovation was

necessary, our engineers rose to the challenge. For example, the
702's unique tweeter array with three tweeters mounted in
a concave, cross -firing arrangement dramatically

increases high -end dispersion. This array eliminates high
frequency beaming commonly found with single and double
flush -mounted tweeters. This means more freedom of movement
for you on stage.

You also get

...

-

Super Intelligibility. Shaped
response
boosted mid -range,
controlled bass rolloff. Lets
vocals cut through on stage.
Super Output. 114 dB sound
pressure level at four feet (1.2m)
with only 50 watts.
Exceptionally Wide Dispersion.
90° horizontal, 110° vertical
dispersion for broad stage
coverage.
"Roadie" Proof. 5/8" plywood,
corner protectors, rubber feet.
Built to last.
Stage Versatility. Close -up (30 °)
or long -throw (60 °) set up
positions. Great for both roomy
and confined stage areas.
Looks.
these
profile. and lightweight cabinet.
"

-

702 Frequency Response
Curve
with enhanced
mid-range for outstanding
rntelógibibty.

°

pp0

....

\\

-

Unique "wide- angle' concave
tweeter array
cuts through
on -stage volume, eliminates
"beaming" on -axis and muddy
sound off -axis.

r
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MUMMY

It's compatible with voltage

-looking, low

a

IN

IERT2

-

source amplifiers,
or current
and is highly efficient. Handles 50 watts continuous at
16 ohms. The Model 702 Monitor is a necessary part of
your act. Put it up front and you'll like what you hear.

Shure 702 Monitor Speaker

Outperforms the best of the rest.

& Sons Limited
Shure Brothers Inc., 222 Hartrey Avenue, Evanston, IL 60204, In Canada. A C. Simmonds
Manufacturers of high fidelity components, microphones, sound systems and related circuitry.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Jazz

3 Strong Assets
Fiddler- Singer Pointer Has
It
Continued from page vi

Pointer says he uses "somciun
he
mit! likes to present the"puresound
of the instrument.
Fortunately. Pointer makes the

%W.I. ,Ir OI.it I:, dos.nl.ldr,
aren't disappointed
While his debut LI' for UA. reeased its May of 977. was uIl instrumental. the new package has hint
singing his own tune "Stardust
1101111

I.

ad)

l'Iuu te,

Anil,

,see Ile

wasn't ready to vocalize. Now he's
confident enough to want to show
people "what I can do " He has written several or the cuts and this adds
to his newly emerging ability.

Planters

search for a new in usieal
identity does not mean he is throwing away his classical background.
he emphasizes. "One of these days

might do a classical album." he is
quick to say.

Having heard violinist Michael
White when he was playing with
reedman John Ha ndy, "opened upa
new way of thinking for me,'
Pointer says. "I was heavily into

v

practicing my classical concertos at
that time. It started me jamming
with people like Nat Adderley Jr.
Cannonball Adderley gave me my
first amplifier so I could cut through
the sound of the other instruments in
a group called Natural Essence (a
jazz ensemble) I was playing with in
New York."

Pointer was amending the high
school of Music and An in Manhattan when he was playing with this
band. Pointer finds improvising
hard because it's "like instant composition" and that is alien to him
since classical music is so defined
"and you have a pattern from which
you cannot escape. Jazz leaves you
open for so much."

BILLBOARD'S MAY 6TH issue with the EXPANDED AES
SECTION is the pro -sound buyer's best line on the action at
this year's 30th annual AES show in Los Angeles.
(May 2- 5,1978)
Billboard's expanded coverage and on- the -spot BONUS distribution at AES
will grab the attention of the professional equipment decision makers.
Reinforce your presence at AES. Let Billboard be an extension of your booth at AES:

CONTACT YOUR BILLBOARD ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVE TODAY!
Remember, you need only one.
'If you

rannot ,Hake the AES show, it's all the mere reaso,, to advertise in Billboard's Alas tits issae...

It'll put your firm at AES.

AES Issue Date: May 6, 1978 (On newsstands May 1st.)
Advertising Deadline: April 21, 1978

Billboard®.

Pointer says playing the violin to
him is like singing. "The violin becomes a voice when play," he says,
adding: "I feet like a singer would
feel with his diaphragm. You have to
stop and go." Pointer clarifies the
reference to a voice this way: "you
have to breathe with the instrument,
leaving everything dear for a pure
1

line"

Pointer's affiliation with the
String Reunion. a soup of 15 black
string players in New York, of which
he is a cofounder. allows him to perform new works by new compasan
within a jazz setting. Pointer has
been a freelancer since 1972
he was a senior in high school and an
a result of playing on a Jon Lucien
LP for Columbia, he met Dave Gru,
sin and Larry Rosen who were proclueing that LP. The relationship.
hopscotched into the duo producing
his current IA LP.
As a child Pointer was exposed to,
classical music and began taking pit,
ano lessons but got turned off by
teacher. His mother had a violin'

al.

the house "and
death to take it

just begged her
down."
Pointer's playing can be both
or delicately sensitive. He h
I

learned how to improvise and
that he is into singing more. that's
new avenue for him to explore
one which holds great promie.
After all. look what happened
George Benson when he opened
mouth end hcc.in t,' sin.,

State
Honor McShann
City

&

d....., I'

wasa

scm.mhei lor!:s \l:Shann,
the venerable pianist and u nyer whe
first came here in 1936 from he.
wee Muskogee seeking an opponu
nay in the jazz world.
Gov. Joseph P. Teasdalc an:
(Continued on page 1'a
dus

1..

.
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RECORDS P+

o

NEW RELEASES
7DD3 nGURE ANO

soli,*

LEE KONITZ QUINTET
TED BROAN ALBERT DAILEr
RUFOS REID JOE CNAMBERS

7004 ARIOATO

HANK JONES TRIO
RICHARD DAVIS RONNIE 8E13E0R3

O..

from ruur /poodle distributor or due:
horn Rro,rMSh. POC.F. V.O Bor Or
Rom. 4, TIPon. OA 377,2 Ist a) 322.2'

www.americanradiohistory.com
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YOUR FRIENDS

.

SKEETER DAVIS
MARK DAWf.*ON
DOUG DILLARD

.

"The DILLARCIS"
N

AEZ
CK BAR

ARRY & T
JEFF SAX.'

DAVID
CHA

LOUD
JO
AN

°ENTER"

RO

NOR Of_OKLAHOMA

RAMOLLN* JACK ELLIOTT
RALPH EMERY
fEARLESS THE WONDER DOG
PETER FONDA
MERLE FROST
LYNNE GILER
MICKEY GILLe
ROO GRACE (RONDOR MUSIC)
PETE GRANT
THE ARLO GUTHRIE FAMILY
HAIR BEAR
JERRY (GERALD° CORRIDOR) HALL
BOBBY HART
JOHN 'HARTFORD
BILL HAYWARD
HARMONY HOUND
LARRY G. HUDSON
AXTON FAN

.jitri. Roll

JENNINGS
KAY IOHNSON
LORETTA JOHNSON
'LOUDILLA JOHNSON
KAMAHL
PEE WEE KING
BILL KIRCHER
PETER KIITSTEN (GLOBAL MUSIC GROUP)
WAY-LO?

R101 KRIS
KRIS KRIBT,OFTERSON

MARY.,KUNEWEILER

CHRIS
MR LUCKY S (PHOENIX. AZ
KEN MANSFIELD
RANDY & ROSE MANTOOTH
BRIAN MARK
ALLAN MacDOUGALL
RONNIE McDOWELL
GEORGE McGULMORY
ED McMAHON
JIM MESSINA
MARY K. MILLER
RONNIE MILSAP
KATY MOFFAT r
"mow & "BROTHER" JOHNNY
MELODY MOUSE
ANNE MURRAY
MIME NELSON
NUDIE
MILT OKUN
jILIILRT ORTEGA
OLD & HOWARD O'STEEN
RI< MOUNTAIN DAREDEVILS
PALOMINO CLUB
FRANCIS
PRESTON

,

JEFF

I

L

ND

ULPTUR

D
PA L
THE

moo
0(CI cOKT Os I

TOM
HANK

CAROL
,; ESKI
SAGAS
.VIOLET SU
:NAN
JOE
SIJNOANICE, 00G OF THE
TREE MUSIC
TRIPLE "M' RANCH
ERN
T TUBB
ERRD

4tiCKERUSIC
MUSIC PUBLISHING CO
GIRLS FROM OREGON
WAGNER
FF WALKER
ARREN

WASHBURN
ATTMAN. GARY WATTMAN
.71 -BAKER COUNTY. FLA
:a PIERCE'S HALL OF FAME
E:DENNIS WEAVER FAMILY
.; EELS STABLES
Y

SADIE

BUI'Ff SAINTE MARIE
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NK WILLIAMS JR.
WOOD

E
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Talent
Wiz' Composer Tapes LP

New Hawaii Venue
Opens For 15,000
DON

By

HONOI.VI
to experience

Hawaii

I

new

is

Isom

.shout

se.0

out-

door venue for rink sous eel.. thanks
to the efforts ol John I consul. president of JFL Pmduto,ns
The facility.) park area belonging
to the U.S. Na'S and officially
known as Richardson Center, has
never been used for a concert.

Leonard obtained exclusive rights
from the Navy's Special Services to
use the park- which he has re -named
(unofficially) Rainbow Bay and
which is almost adjacent to Aloha
Stadium.
Presently, most rock concerts are
held in the 8,000 -scat rapacity Blaisdell Arena. an indoor facility owned
by the city and county of Honolulu.
Outdoor concerts are sometimes
held at the 5.000 -seat city owned
Waikiki Shell near Diamond Head
or at the 5.000 -seat Univ. of Hawaii
Andrews Amphitheatre.

Rain often presents problems
booking acts at the Shell or Andrews. and Blaisdell. although providing relatively good acoustics.
sometimes presents problems with
limited seating for major acts.
Leonard will test out the 15,000
plus seat open -air Rainbow Bay facility Saturday (25) with a country
music festival that includes Willie
Q Nelson, the Charlie Daniels Band,
E Bonnie Rain, and Pure Praine
ssi

m

League.

The festival

is slated to begin at

11

until dusk. Its a joint
rbetween
JFL Productions and
effort
rn
as a.m. and run

Feline Productions out of Denver.

Ñ
=

This facility opens up something
we haven't had before." explains
Leonard. who has been in the con-

TOP QUALITY
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IITMQGi1MIG
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Mfv
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Si0[a

BLACK & WHITE 8x10's
600 - S32.00
1000 - S47.50
COLOR PRINTS
1000 S224.00
-

SEND FOR SAMPLES AMO COMPLETE PRICES
ON 11,101.

OTHER SIZE PRINTS.
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SPRINGFIELD, MO 95807
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in any volume
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O I

cert promotion
for eight years.

twins.,

wRn. lue"tw. N. noi

ti

011011O -,Tp

to

isaii
Hawaii

The new venue sport anumberof
advantages for both performers and
concert -goers
"There's ample parking." LeLtnard notes. and plenty of aceeSs it,
the Iasi], And there's no aural of
visual obstructions since is mostly
flat land Purthermore, there's no
residential housing near the facility
in the duct bon of the speakers."
permanent compound
behind the stage which includes a
swimming pool, a locker /dressing
moat. showers and a recreational
There

is

a

area.

The stage. however, is being built
by Leonard. "It's going to be quite
elaborate," he says, "with dimensions of 72 feet wide. not including
sound wings. and 40 feet deep. The
stage will have a complete cover.
which will give us the potential for
evening concerts with full lighting
and sound ss stems Furthermore. we
don't intend tor a to be a permanent
stage. Well he able to break it down
when we wish to."
Full security and rest room facilities have been arranged, and the site
will be ready for the Saturday (25)
concert, according to Leonard.
"We plan to use this facility more
during the spring, summer and fall
than the winter," he notes, "probably five or six times a year "

"But

should stress that it is not
my intention to replace the Blonde))
Arena as a venue for ruck concerts,
but rather to add this facility as an
alternative with a larger capacity."
I

Wide Variety
For Kerrville
NASHVILLL -Folk,

country.

gospel and bluegrass music will all
be featured in Kerrville, Tex. festivals this year.
The music events, produced by

Rod Kennedy at Quiet Valley
Ranch near Kerrville, begin their
seventh annual season with the staging of the Kerrville Folk Festival,
May 25 -28.
The folk music weekend includes
some 200 performers of new, old time and contemporary music and
hosts the annual national yodeling
championships and the new folk
concerts for emerging writer -performers.
The fourth annual Kerrville C &W
Jamboree will he held June 30 -July
2. At least 18 country and bluegrass
bands will perform at the three evening concerts, and 30 songwriters
will compete in the finals of the
$ 10011 country song writing contest.
The second annual Kerrville Gospel Jubilee, July 28.30, will feature
12 nationally -known and six regionally popular gospel groups perforating traditional hymns, country gospel songs and contemporary
Christian music.
The fifth Kerrville Bluegrass Feslivid, Labor Day weekend Sept. I3, will include national stars In three
evening concerts, plus the South western Bluegrass Band champion-

Powerful Vocals.

Marshall Chap.
man draws raves during her performance at the Exit

Nashville's
Exit /In Is
Sold Again
NASHVILLE The

Exit/In,

Nashville's popular talent showcase
club, has once again changed hands.
this time going to Jack Dcnett and
Wayne Oldham, president of
Wendy's of Nashville, a regional fast
food chain.
The 240 -seat nitery. which since
its opening in 1970 has showcased
such musical greats as Billy Joel,
Jimmy Buffett, Muddy Waters, B.B.
King, Kenny Rogers, Ray Stevens.
Jose Feliciano, Linda Ronstadt and
Emmylou Harris, among others. was
purchased in September 1976 by
Nick Spiva and Nick Hill after its
previous owners failed to meet the
terms of a bankruptcy petition.
"The Exit has a fine image and we
plan to leave it exactly as a is." notes
new operator. Denim. "Thes've
been doing very nicely under the
current method of-operation and we
hope to maintain the same clientele
and marketing base. We do have
some ideas, but we want to test the
water first."
Oldham has previously been conductor and arranger for artist
Charlie Rich who is also involved in
the Wendy's hamburger chain.
The sale, which is effective immediately, leaves Hill pondering other
business investments.

"We're pursuing a couple of other
ventures involving music which
we'll announce shortly," Hill explains.

Neither party would comment on
the club's purchase price. but apparently the venue has rebounded successfully from its once perilous financial predicament.
PSI
ISON

ords.
The concept album, which according to Smalls, covers the Spectrum of world music from classical
to pop to soul to rock to samba. features the talents of Smalls on vocals
and a number of instruments including piano. percussion. drums and
Kass. He is supported by Sam Harkness, Paul Griffin and Leon Pen darvig. The album is scheduled for
release this spnng.
"We Hear You Charlie Smalls,"
follows closely on the heels of
Smalls' soundtrack album for the
movie version of "Tite Wit." This LP
which is planned for simultaneous
release with the world premiere of
the film. features three new songs by
Smalls, especially written for the
movie.
They are "Wonder. Wonder
Why." sung by Diana Ross; "You
Can't Win," sung by Michael Jackson; and "Don't Want To Be Caught
Dead, Red," sung by the entire company.
Smalls was assisted in the arranging of the movie score by A &M artist

Lena Home who also appear in the
film are expected to have commercial single releases of the songs they
sing.
Meanwhile, the success of the music of "The Wiz," has opened a
floodgate of offers for Smalls' talents, particularly in the scoring of
movie soundtracks. As a result he
plans on temporarily shifting his
base of operations to the West Coast
to accommodate Hollywood's demands for his skills.
Later, however. Smalls intends to
move back to New York and the
Broadway theatre which is his first
love. He is at present scouting

around for another "Wiz- type" fantasy show on which he can unleash
more of his creauve talents.
Smalls says he "has a lot of new
and innovative music floating
around in my head -" The "new" music of which Smalls speaks is largely
influenced by African and Brazilian
rhythms which have captivated the
young composer.
Smalls attributes much of his success with the music of "The Wiz" to
the fact that he tries to paint a sensitive picture of life to which people
can relate, rather than merely write
lifeless lyrics with music attached.

Grammy Award for best onginal
cast album in 1976: and a 1976 New
York Drama Desk Award for outstanding achievement.
It is expected that the music will

Althoúgh "The Wiz catapulted
Smalls into public focus. the
Juilliard graduate has been musically active since he was live. Prior to
"The Wiz" he was responsible for
the soundtracks of such movies as
Dino DeLaurensis' "Drum:" John
Cassavetes' "Faces:" and Fred
Baker's "Events."
He has also performed as a studio
musician behind such internationally known artists as Sammy

Ross plans to use at least five of the
songs in her upcoming album products, while Michael Jackson and

Du Bois. Earl Bostic. Hugh Masckela, Joan Baez and Richard &
Mimi Farina.

Quincy Jones.
Smalls has already won a number
of awards for the music and lyrics of
"The Wiz" They include two Tony
Awards for music and lyrics. a

Boston Globe's Jazz Fest f
Much Healthier This Year
NI
YORK -The Boston Globe
Jazz Festival, with veteran promoter
51/4

George Wein hack in charge. appears headed for a successful conclusion this year following last year's
financial and artistic nosedive.
The five -don fete, which bowed
Tuesday (141 under the sponsorship
of the Boston Globe newspaper. reported soldout houses for its Lionel
Hampton tribute (1S) and a Count
Basie concert featuring the Sarah
Vaughan trio (I8).
The Hampton concert, marls in!'
his 50th anniversary in show bt,.,
ness, also featured Teddy Wilson.
Bob Wilber and Tern Lyne Camngton, a 12 -year -old lass who plays
drums with a skill beyond her age.

Hampton was assisted by 22 musicians compnsing an All -Star orchestra including Pepper Adams, Grady
Tate, Major Holley. Ray Bryant and
others.

Wstn used venue, ranging from
the Berklce music
...
1100-seat autlnonum, and
,is
4.500 -seat Music Hall plus
iwo at Svmphons 11311
I

till,

i

.,, i.

on the hill included

Simi (jet/ call h guest.
h, u t, ,rad Bob Bncokmeyer.
'al kiddies concert pegged to a
,Ii .tcland thence, a reduced rate
osso show Friday 171 for students
leatunng Koniv,-the Wayne NausGreg Hopkins big hand and the winners of the Massachusetts jazz
combtuent upctitunu, the Kuumha
Singers and the Phil Wilson Trombone Choir.

Wein and The Globe began the
festival in 1966. running it profitably
unnl 1471- when the paper decided
to look toward other areas for its
promotions. It was revived uawccessfully last year under the aegis of
a local promoter. The paper asked
Wem to step in this _year.

WIC NUSSER

Run It Offices
Open In N.Y.
y L \\
a

ORK Run It Music lac.
subsidtars_ of the London -based
1

-

Hu & Run Music Ltd., has opened
otlis'es here at 250 W. 57 Si
Hut S Run handles publishing.
management and artist development for Genesis, Peter Gabriel.
Brand X. Anthony Phillips and others. Tony Smith is managing director. Dik Fraser is named presidentof
Run It, and one of his first tasks is

handling a forthcoming U.S. tour
for Nemperor artist Charlie Amity
Other Run It staffers named so far
include Walt O'Brien, formerly with
Passport Records. and Charlene Co'
Inn, who will he administrative
assistant.

I

i

ships

schedule and

motel ii't,,1m,i tion is available
through (Semitic Music Festivals,
Po Bus 1466. Kerrville. 'les.7802K

RADCLIFFE JOE

NEW YORK -Charlie Smalls,
award -winning composer /lyricist of
the long- running Broadway musical -The Wit," has Just completed
his first solo album, We Hear You,
Charlie Smalls," for Motown Rec-

I It

I I

Iit kcl. tamping,
soOMflN INOOUCTIII CONI,

By

Good Jazz: Columbia's Freddie Hubbard plays to packed house during
recent Exit engagement.
www.americanradiohistory.com

Weintraub Dickers
LOS ANGELES - Jerry Weintraub r. negotiating with Col. Tom
Parker, the Elvis Presley estate and
Vernon Presley. Elvis' father, for
theatrical and other licensing rights
to making the Elvis Presley' film

L
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(But who's counting)
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ITS A MIRACLE
COULD IT BE MAGIC

I WRITE THE SONGS
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Talent
`Beatlemania'
Beatles Get No $ From
lit
I4s

he four origiLOS \NOEL!
nal Beatles are not re, ovine a piece
of the profits hying brewed by thcil
I

four Imitators III the stage rrriduvlion "Beatlrmanta." now plas m
here and in New 'York to SRO
crowds.

central

R

\1

Ise t

h .IR.

-

Piero he'eju.r Ilie haw hr
buy the rights to tier songs !brit A I V
In London. N hrch we oa n a piece of
gue

According to Ringo Starr. xis erseeing cumpleuon of his April 21,
NBC-TV special "Ringo." the group

v.s

has never received nor asked for a

But that's the mils was No gel any.

percentage of any show on merchan
ort which uses the Beatles
dicing
point.
as its main
"We Just made what we made.
The rest, people make up." he says.
We never made anything on the
wigs. folks. Or those cute little dulls
you keep buying."
Sian believes "ii, is a ripuff sNUahon" which r\Iri. because 'you
can't copyright a name in this coun
try, or something like that
He points out that "Beath:mama."
which he has not seen. "deals uits
Kennedy. \'ininam and the '611. In

thing We don't ours ens of the
rights or a piece of ans of these

el

\''e'se never got a piece or
fora piece of :mulling up to

shows
asked

Starr includes ihr bootleg Hamburg LP and "Sgt Pepper" in hr lust
"And I :tnr'Billy Shears.' " he adds,
pointing out Thal "I'm The Greatest"
is the opening tune of his TV special.
bring produced by Ken Lhrlich,
formerly of "Midnight Special
"I really lay It on with one of the
lines in the show," he espluins "I
sing, 'Yes, my name is Billy

'

Ending 3/12/78

Copynghl t97a B,Iboard Publications Inc No part of this pubbcahon may be ',produces
in a /MORI/a, system Or Iranynitud in any form or by any means. electronic mechanical
phmocop/ong recording or omerens wimoul ilia prior written oermssion or me pub4sher
e

-Promoter, Euoi,i, Dales

ARTIST
OIMOru

PERIORMANCEs

'E1 t01.11

Total

Ticket

Ticket
Sales

Scare

Price

Gross

Recerpls-

Arenas (6,000 To 20,000)
13.37d

5618

8.406

16 50-$8 50

j67,L41

8.110

37

5058 50

361,115'

9.900

1637

3N,730

PARWMENT /BARKAYS /CIEO -Sound 70 Prod.
VonBraun Cwic Center. Huntsville. Ala March 10

7.738

36.5037.50

554,111

WAYLON JUININGS /IESSI COLTER/THE WAYLORSFeylme Presents Inc Civic Bud Omaha. Neb.

6.775

56.593750

$61,372

6.584

15.50 37.50

Süp/3

6298

$6.5057.50

545175

WAYLON JENNINGS /IESSI COLTER -Enlam
Freedom Hall. Johnson City- Tenn March 11

5.843

56 50-57 50

542,301

EMERSON, LAKE J: PALMER -Cross Country Concert
Corp Civic Center. Springfield Mau March 12

5.200

36.5058 50

542000

BLUE OYSTER CULT -Brass Rmg Prod. L

Walker

5.758

3647

535392

-Jam

6.060

55503650

4,055

3738

52l,i19

50-37 50

321,02

365T

321957

9.780

35 37

559,7M

SANTANA/EDDIE MONEY -John Bauer Concerts.
Paramount Ihealre. Portland Ore March 12 (2)

5.679

17 50

542593

WAR/TOWER OF POWER -Doug Clark, Celebrity
Theatre. Phoenix. Ara March 10 (2)

5.407

37

537,349

4

PARUAMENT/BAR-IUIYS -Alex Cooley, Bash Prod
Mumma) Aud Columbus. Ga. March 12

5.250

$7

$36,750'

5

AMERICA/MICHAEL MURPHEY- OiCesare Engler
Prod County Field House. Erie. Pa March 11

5.223

$65057.50

534,08

6

TONY BENNETT -Brass Ring Prod

2.846

$10.50-$12.50

$34.154

3 801

$6 50-$1350

331,60'

806

S547

550,491'

3,410

$650-$7 50

$21,117'

FOGIIAT /POINT BLANK- Contemporary Prod
ChecSerdome SI Louis, Mo. March 12
EMERSON, LAKE

2

L PALMER -Ater Cooley Inc.

Omni, Atlanta. Ga. March
3

599,731

9

JERRY GARCIA BAND /NEW RIDERS /ROBERT

HUNTER- Rufftno b Vaughn TM Concerts/Monarch
Entertainment. Suffolk Forum, Commack. N Y,
March 12

-

diuunally, Ihr country is only l'4
hours !lying time from England and
his children

.

nor,d

1

LION'."

ç_. ni-.

lop Boxofficee

,

o
Shears.
It has been for
ma-any year; "
But Starr and thr other Beatles
don't want in gel inyulved with pro
truing the past "We're too hu.s !I
you have to look alter all that as well
as yourself. you'd go mad." he sass.
adding that he personally believes
things take care of themselves in
such maven.
"I just believe that it all comes
hack to you." he says. "I try not to u1Jure anybody or hurl anybody And
if some people want to make money
by using it the Beatles name), lhrs'll
pay for it in the end. snmrwas
"Besides..' hi: rontinues. ' chat
would you do with 10'i of 'Brat
lemania anyway? Give it to the ras
man. I suppose."
Starr says lases are the chief reason he now is residing in Monte
Carlo, where there are no lases. Ad-

the honk Is Beal
Irmanl,r So, th.tl's the mom intrresung point for rile. Film that will
brine 'ern in faster than 'Kennedy
ti runtish, or wllatcy'i clue you
tlllrhl call it "
Start sass the Beatles reeeir "a
set

çprrini clovrv

b,:'sn,rH

4

5

6

FOGHAVOtXIE DRAG-Sound /0 Prod
Aud Na;hvdle. Tenn. March II

March
7

Municipal

6

WIWE NELSON /CHARLIE DANIELS BAND/
COUNTRY JOE McDONALD /DON BOWMAN-Feyltne
Presents Inc 'United Concerts. Salt Palace Salt
Labe City. Utah. March 8

WIWE NELSON /CHARUE DANIELS BANG/

-

New Jersey's year round Center for the
The Morris Stage
Performing Arts
100 South Street Morristown, N.J. 07960

COUNTRY 10E MCDONALD /DON BOWMAN- Feylmt
Presents Inc -John Bauer Concerts. Adams Field

March

House Missoula. Mont
9

IO

11

March

Arena Muskegon. Mich
12

THANK YOU!

13

C

12

JOURNEY /RONNIE MDNTROSE/YAN HALEN
Prod

40 CONCERTS OUR FIRST YEAR

6

Hara Arena. Dayton. Ohio. March

EMERSON, LAKE

G

335565'

11

PALMER -Lotam Freedom Hall.

Johnson Crty. Tenn. March 10
11

Stokeley Athletic Center. Anonnlle, Tenn
15

4.072

WAYLON JENNIN6S /IESSI COLTER- Entam.
.

OUTUIWS /WET WIWE -Sound 70 Prod

Knoxville. Tenn, March

$6

March 12
Cnrc Cot

3.880

7

Auditoriums (Under 6,000)
1

a M Records
Peter Allen
American Talent Inlernallonal
Angel
Bob Anthony
Agency for the Performing Arls
Athena Artists
Atlanta Rhythm Section
Automatic Teckel Service
Bandana Enlerproses, Lld.
Gto Barbieri
Count Basie
Ken Best
A

Billboard

et.

Buddy
CBS Epic Records
Casablanca Records
/

Bob

Caiano

Harry Chapin
Tom Chapin
Blonde Chaplin
Chiral. rd International
Billy Cobham
Paw Colby
Columbia Arlisls Management, Inc.
Columbia Records
Custom Audio Sysums
D,cii. Bells and Graal Southern

Diklarino
Duke Ellington Orehest.
Al

Earl Scruggs

Rev.

Entertainment Systems Corporation
Mike

Peu

FarrII

For..le

Mark Caroni
Glenn Miller Orchaatra
The Good Rals
Andrew Grossman
Grover, Margaret. L 2a 2u 2a:
Bill Hahn
Jets Hart
Roc/. Havens
Nadliners East

Bob Hinkle

Inlernallonal Creative Management

Jell Slroly

Jan Hammer Group
Ted Kurland Aasomtes
Sean LaRoche
Sam Lederman
Nils Lolgren
Magna Artists

Phoebe Snow
David Sonenberg
Soulhside Johnny a the Ashbury Jukes

Marcel Marceau
Dave Marsden
O. J. McLaughlin
Meal Loaf
Mecca Arlisls

Supreme Arlie.
Doug Thaler

Mlnl

Melropalilan Opera Basel
Myer-Davis Music
Ed /Alcove

Tim Moore
Elliott Murphy
Trie Nllonal Lampoon Show
Mohler
Paragon Agency
Passport Records

2

Premier Talent Associates
Kenny Rankin
RIph Rood
Ed Rubin
Chris Rush
Peler Russo
Sam Goody
Vin Scelea
David Sholemson

Dan Hill

Northrop Aud

Polydor Records
Jean -Luc Poney

Joe Sperano

3

Minneapolis. Mmn

.

Inc

March I0121

Music Theatre.

Royal Oak. Mich.. March 12 12)
7

8

Sondante Music
9

NO

ROBERTA FLACE/B1LL WITHERS -lam

Prod

Stanley Brown Group

Ticket,.

GORDON LIGHTFOOT- Music Sphere Prod

Taurus
March IO

Auditorium Theatre. Chicago, Ill

GORDON UGHTFOOT -Muso Sphere Prod
Aud Duluth Minn March 11 (2)

Inc.

4

BOB WEIR/DDUCETTE- Monarch Entertainment.

Capitol Theatre. Passaic

N

1

March

I

I

10

SHA NA NA/PETER ALLEN

-lohn Bauer Concerts.
Paramount Theatre Seattle. Wash.. March 9

2976

36 50.37 50

$20,336'

Tommy Clore, ()reheat.
Mike Townsend
Pat Travers
Marsha Vlasik

II

NAZARETH /HEAD EAST -John Bauer Concerts

2.960

$7

020,863'

WFMUIm

12

1IMMY BUFFETT -Don law Co
Busion Mass March 9

5037 50

319,793

13

OUTLAWS /WET WIWE -Sound 70 Prod
Aud Chattanooga, Tenn , March 8

14

RUSH /THE BABYS -Don

WNBC ni
WNEW -Sn

WRVRIm

Paramount Theatre Portland. Ore

WYNY -On

Weintraub
William morn. Agency
Slu

Gary 'Cullman
Mark Torrent.

Boston Mats
15

Orpheum Theatre.

Memorial

Orpheum Theatre

Co

2.829

56

061

3637

511327

2533

16505750

611317

632

55 56 50

516.395

2 106

56 50 37 50

$15,350

888

57 50 $8 50

S15,011'

3

II
-

2

7

-

16

JOURNEY'RONNIE MOIITROSEYAN HALER
I,rndmark Nod RWerslde Theatre Milwaukee.
Wise March 9

17

HAWKWIND

m. Mauch

Contact:
Barnett Lipman,
Producer
The Morrie Stage
100 South Street
Morristown. N.J. 07960
1201)540.9272

law

10

MAHOGANY RUSH /SAMMY HAGAR -Mike Clark
friends Prod Inc Csic Center. Ei Paso Tel

Match

It's time for YOU to play The Morris Stage!

March

Mach

-lam
II

Prod

Riviera Theatre Chicago

1

18

TERRY GARCIA BAND- Monarch Inletamment.
Auditorium theatre. Rochester N Y March 10

1859

36 50 57 50

$13,310

19

BOB WEIR BAND /DOUCETTE -Cross Country
Concert Corp Woolsey Hall. New Haven Conn

1.150

37

312,500

685

$6.50 37 50

$12,011

1.500

$7

S10.500

1279

$6-S7

38,132

Match 12
20

SHA NA NA PETER ALIEN -John Bauer Concerts.

Paramount Theatre Portland. Ore. March
21

22

www.americanradiohistory.com

8

JOHNNY "GUITAR" WATSON /OIL SCOTTHEAON/
NIGHT OWL BANG- DmCesare Engler Prod Stanley

theatre, Pittsburgh,

Pa

March

1

9

JOURNEY / RONNIE MONTROSE- landmark Prod
Orpheum Theatre, Madison, Wise March 8

The new single
from the new album
"STREET PL 'V

www.americanradiohistory.com

Talent
Griffin Out; Now It's Gates & Bread

BROADWAY REVIEW

Channing Regenerates
Dolly Levi's Dazzle
\1 \, 111I(k

11,110

the most cocci

4,1

the

-till

utilhnri alto

Dolls.' one

running

musicals 1r.
Bn+I,I,,.1, returned m

111,1011 01

1,

other

Dull

01

Channing played the original
record -breaking 1.273
Dolls for
performances and she know, the
character inside out epslde down
less hchesable

and losable. plating the role ooh a
warmth and Ieel!ng which captures
the audience', Imagination and
'else, it tir lend Its support as she
delve, Into her ,tg of trick, u, land

It

long

lot

a

lint,

RC:\ Records. incidentally has
,etctal cast rrlhuntsol the show in its
catalog. and rt rexpected that it writ

1

herself .a
.lno. and

I, hack on Rroadua_s to worst

"onchallol-a-nilhon-

lite ,m ea,. ,heel
Eddie Bracken !s outstanding in
hi, role as the crusts reluctant husband- to-he. as IN i ImenCC Laces' as
Irene Molloy. the tltatlou,. young
a

spurred by posh,: audience respoils: tit take them out r'i moth
ball, and breathe sonic n, r. h ,,r,
he

RAD(

them.

1

I1

1

i

it

it

o APPEARS WITH CLAPTON

Subtle Changes Happening
To Don Williams' Career
)rrnr page /o
Alter returning to the Nemhicy

7-1

i

r

Q.

ÑFestival

11.(11.11

in late March to headline

I

more interesting to me and
even one I'm 'mob ed with'
W here uu,suser, arc concerned.
Williams appreciates a wider au
Pence as long as he can be honest
about his music with them. and be
accepted for exact) what he is
"If I'm sa%ng something that
holds an Interest Iur someone
mainit Interested In «rck'n'roll but
who appreclaic, what do as well.
then that', the was It'll has, to he
without me Changing gear, he ex
plains

or those rea,0n'. I'm not really
n of Ir
he add, "When es-

des oted to is the mu-

through your personal appearances and record, 1 -V is trot a
completely different a111111 .11
'Some of the show, dorm csen
want to hear about ,omehody being
sic

I

cuni,rl

room to listen to the
audio and make one the mix Is
somewhere near reasonable That's
in the

it

Gates

A

Of the eight Bread albums,

r. Or. .11

i..III,.rI... iiii,, ,.11
as Illy rrnit
llglll.ri
the

Grtltin's exit from the group

is

Just missed the top 100 on the Bi

in

board Top LP chart
Says Gates "I've asked arour
from time to time and I think me
everybody at Eiektra would ratti
hase a Bread album. but they
rather have a Gates album thi

was

reveals reasons for
Bread's new structure

David Gates

parnelp:tl-

There

1

summer's "Hooked On l'ou "I. Gate,
wrote even A side. while Gnllin',
songs commonly wound up ern the
B side, And after Bread's breakup
in 1973 Eldora passed on a solo album M Griffin which was Witmates released h) Pol,dor
As a founding member of Bread.
t rnffin owns part of the name and
he is negotiating wish the group and
w etly f.ieklt,I to get an in iciest or annurtk upon his es!t I his as the man
ner in which Rohh Roser, the third
member rf the ringmal Bread trio.
left the group in 1971
Gates say, he plans to continue

,r,

Business

rs

rrur Theme Parks

ING9 ISLAND near Cmc Innalt Ohb
K,NGS DOMINION MN Rrchmuna. V
-

-

CA0OWINDS

-

Charing..

N C.

Musician.

It

111x\I

well a, producing the last LP by
John Mlles, "Stranger In The

ing a renewed pitch Inr recognition as an artist.
The American -based Breton
has a new label affiliation with
Private Stock. and a new album.
"Pursuit Of Happiness;" and will
be hitting the road in support of
this
s e never performed before:'
he sits "People who bought no
previous album, nrtrst wonder
whether exist at all But no ca
goer priorities have changed I
want to dcrelop myself as an art-

Holmes is still much in demand. of course -he has lust finished work on Mile,' latest album. "Zaragon" -hut Is now
turning down some production

1

i
I_

sonson
MINSKOFF REHEARSAL STUDIOS
Now York Now Yro

Broadway
Dews a Fn April 6 rinn
11AM 1o4PM
1515

For mom mlormnlron. conincl MOO
Avenue, Cincinnati. Ouro 45219

r

,Ind "Rupert
lm,, which left hill little
time Ir, t.uI Ihal Interc,t cant:
Ii -sir the Iikr, 01 Bathr.r S ter
414,1 upon Holmes to
.r,

Ii

1.

1905

Nrgntand

Holmes' fresh cummunienl to
artistic achresenycnl is also
linked to what he secs as a res Hall/abort tel the elub and cabaret
scene on both coasts and the tact
that his work is being performed
Ise hr mure ringers than before
-Seeing arms. perhurm mr songs
In person made nie Ieel that
could he up Mere Iro, especl.tll

nlllslel;tll,
nature

1

r,n ,I

his
.01+r,n, in

.

tel
a

\ois, il

in
Tor Atysell" tm
pernlan "
In addition li

Niai f.

1

1

I `

.lj4

+11.1111

I

,I

i.anJ \n

Ile, lrrrrkerl al
fellow CotrinIA Men
ru

to :litions 111'
Sailor r1ritling 1111, III liai,
throur hiut lttrope, and the
Stt.rwh,. ICIUiliing them to the
K Chaut with "I ()nix Want
Ms ove To Grow In Von." as

11

pClsonalinr.,

fIOlin,

also keen that Ille
,CI irr \ 1,1!I..ó+ in
-

Line In New

l

want ht cxtmmunlcarte stills the audience, and
gel sonie kind of interaction glu-

ing."

of

k

Ill

\

Dionne Warwick and Rai
('harles. May 30 -June 4. (dad
Knight & the Pips. Jonc 2-2 I- nill
loue Fields winding up the sears'
229.

I

1

I

on

a

June 22.28 stand The room ri
the sumnrÉ

monthb
www.americanradiohistory.com

fill

1

I+e'g
re.sollabls mnm.t, oilroudings "I would bete to do :Is
thing larger than the Bottom
d. i1r'.,

t

Philadelphia reopens Monday
with Paul Anka for the week
Following Anka are Natalie Cul
March 17 -26; Tom Jones, Minch il
Apnl 9: Tony Orlando. April 10 le
the Spinners and Nancy N as.b
Apnl 21.30; Don !tickles. Mas -T
Steve Martin. Max 8 -14; Lou Rawi
May 15 -21: Frank Sinatra. Mas 2t

Iltalr
OW

N

month hiatus The 2.000 -s
theatre- restaurant un subur

'.Ind the act
,oils Bruce

the mt1,n. rain, r,ln show Ihcm

Id

I

.1

1

I

\
RR1
I
of the top singing and c
names un the entertainment w
hase been lined up by Dallas
Charles Gerson for their Latin
,Ins here reopening after a

sr'il1

sitar 111,e11 hr: add,
will b, loose tike a

s'illtell

...

Ili

YORK -There mas be
other watenng hole opening in N!
York for the music colons in the h
spnng. Phil de Has illand- partner
the trendy Trax nightspot has se
his Interest and will start a place

c

lit into the
Its shot, -pas ris who
spontaneous nature'
the Agri'+ ,se heel,
is

\

Philly Latin Casino
Reopens With Anka

...nipcxshins

ne%

New East Side
Club For N.Y.

meeting. place for the cm's
community including some of
scan who come to town

arc rials eklen,lrrn, of my character '.
For the tour, he is assdmhhne

has,

I

PRODUCTION.,

tasks

1

"NId e,t11,

son

The location will be the up
Fast side. near 85th and Lexmgu
The new bistro will have sew
floors and two music rooms for p
formers.
The new project also involves 1
Fier-Krebs. of "Beademanw' fan
and Ashley Pandel, pnnctpal
Ashies's. another music indris
haunt.
Teas. owned lis Jimmy Pall s.
owner of J.P's. ha, become since
opening last February a favor

City."

as sr, Malls of

Bread's plans for the rest of
year include a tour of the US, in
fall. about the same time it will aj
tour the Pacific area -Japan. Af
traira, the Philippines and Haw
On is live dates it will expand frc
is usual four -piece sound to usai
eight -piece electrified string seetïp
a percussionist and a woodwcy
player.
The group's 20 -song hit collatïo
"The Sound Of Bread. reported
sold 800.000 unis for Eldora
England li has led to a one BBC special featuring the
which will air later this month.
to an Engluh tour in June.
"Goodbye Girl.' die first film.'
slgnment Gates has accepted.
Cura a melody he actually wish
couple of years ago. He is now
paring for future film
calls by stonng on lape 'legítitit7
MOR standard-is pc meIndìí9
which would not be appropriate,
Bread or Gates albums

his own

Ill II1I

NEW YORK -Best kin', n 1r.
has production work and song wntmg. Rupert Holmes is mak-

I.

If

1

Rupert Holmes Decides
To Try lt As An Artist

I

pr°minlod with
I rrIr syronal staging
choreography scenery and
Coshrmns IA lolly rlguippen
ihnatrnr and on modern
outdoor slogs+ for Ihc yumnun

situations wuhuut abandoning either one.
want to be flexible
enough to do some things as an individual. but the majority of things
with the group
Why did Bread break up in 1973?
"We had started work on a new alhum and the material just wasn't
there I had 'Clouds' and 'Sat
Around The World' Iwhtch were ultimateh his lirsl two singles as a solo
act,, bui some of the others songs
weren't usable
"At that time the business and
Elektraand Bread in particular were
formulated on three singles and one
LP a year It never occurred to anyboas to take me oat You either
kept on going or sou yu!I "
How did the group Lorne to reform in 1976' "lire Smith was the
Smith rod the
one who did it
group it could delrscr some albums
it owed Eldora per a 1970 contract through the tarns of Gates' more

;

-

Auri,lrons are for
Singer/ Dancer. and

a

.......................r..^

Paradoxically it was ate interest shows in his first two albums,

No Business Loco

as

.

ist

s

solo and m the group,
a setup he compares to that of Joe
Walsh and the Eagles on Asylum
"I'm trying to successfully juggle two

recording

ing Dean larks. who had played 0u
the "Lust Without Your Luse'
comeback album, then stepped in as
lead gurtanst
Says Gate, "The only negative
thing about the band was the compcluu11n with James and bath writing sung,
01 Bread's long stung of Top 40
hits. from "Make It With You" to
"Lust Without Your Lose- the
string was finally broken h, last

^^.'

nothing-

TL

suggested Iasi August. on the third
leg of Bread's 50 -date reunion tour.
when he called in three weeks ahead
of time to sal he wasn't

n

hein certified gold. Conversely. nt
they of Gates' solo LPs is gold. bD

r

change
rliread nine
album due

un

the first. released in 1969. has

I

r

I\

uplu -dare mdnidual contract, u

it

I'm doing ro,rdwse and
record "Ise to keep it a challenge and
make

t.t<I

1

I..

l

May. will Include "Ciotidh,e (lot
Gates first Top 40 single as a 'r-Irr
act Shopper. who go to buy arr el
bum with "Goodbye Girl on It will
look under "Gate,;" if the album
filed under "Bread" they won't lind

what

of performance,

cnlhing you're

(he must, is what

there for
Career changes ter impruyentento
for Williams are more of J personal
endeavor that will he mhvnrus an the
long run, rather than rmmeri!.11es
"The main thing I'm in mg to Jr
is to mcolse enough changes with

den. Holland. Norway and inland
Inr mire ulncerl dales
In keeping with many must who
steer away from telex ismii appear.
ance, due to the audio lnadcyuacle,,
Williams agrees that the medium
still lend, itself to the usual aspects
I

111. 11

tou'ie

that merit', illih anniel,ar) show.
I.) Williams well continue on to Swe-

2

It. 1.10.

-.11,

he rd -I r,r,
ill.it the new

l

hand

r,

I

natured score
Underscoring the iideIitt trub
which this production has been rei'lampoon'sthrcreated is( nc
ugrelrh, which p nits, the same
sense .1 losow,ness achxsed to the
grist of ill: penlucbon
I he sets ht (tb, er Smith arc effcclike w ithout being o, cr" hclining, as
befits the need, o1 ,i NJ, cling show
which Ih, poduction
Produced hs the Houston (rrrind
Opera In association wish the NetterLinder Org:mvauon, this production 0t "Dolls" has been touting for
some months. but judging from the
extended standing ovation it recoxed at the end of its opening here.

1111,

r

:'

l

ill.
i.r, I

I

Ica, ln

r.t

hiert

tie

I,rr

II .1

Ilie

.n

as,iiiiiiaie ...scion,. 44 einettainnleni swept etlottles,It .!long Ix)
!errs Iterniatt's hag. bias., and Enid

show and nosh have dune excellent
ponrayals of the role, n is as though
Dolly Gallagher Levi was created
with Channutg in nand. The role fns
her personality Tike a glose Ills

Shc makes Dolls

sot

nrliinaie

a

hnchl.

1..1

Bread

to

an urrepres-

liston

,h.+

he

T

sthlc m,ichntaker hem on hooking :l
weatlths Yonkers ruerrh.lnt in herself
Although there hase been many
In the

the half

hand h, Ilolls

the (great \\hoe \\er \I.Irrh5.scot,
Catin t hammy lt,Ie.unit: (act
anard- "Inning Nile a, the otig!nal

Dulls Gallagher Les

Igo

nudged out

is

t'

III',

l's,

Itr

'!)(:
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Leif Garrett r .yell on his way to becoming ,A mends newest
superstar. But he's t.ìr from being an overnight sensation.
Leif is a show business veteran with 10 years of experience
behind him. Now, let's talk abcxit W11.0 ,head for him.
Leif Garrett's debut album is gold ....liter 1u,t three months.
Leif Garrett's new single, "Put Your 1, ..0 On t.lr.,
My
Shoulder" is shaping up into his biggest hit yet.
Leif Garrett's name, and his picture, is :ill you see
on the newsstands these days.
Leif Garrett has arrived.
It was just a matter of time.
I

Leif Garrett on Atlantic Records and Tapes.
t'nKiuuxl Iw

MIL t iirh f ri>,hKtuxr.

Sn
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Campus

Talent In Action
HUBERT LAWS
NOEL POINTER
Music Center, Los

.d

of any excursion into classical

ngeles

GLEN CAMPBELL
Rr

happen dung then con3, both musicians cleanly

Two things did not

March

here

classically rooted piece in
his segment at the packaged program, but it was
cleanly a device to get into some soaring tart
Laws did play one

blowing
Pointer. the 23- yearold dynamo on electric
and acoustic violin. was drastically and sadly

terrible sound system which out
into Sc effectiveness in communicating the
beauty d ho playing He was drowned out al
a

wanted to bear Pointer's artistry during
his show hem. you had to rush home and out on

flower,"

involved seven tunes, including his vocal debut
on his own 'Stardust lady which he played at

Pointer's group played well but its collective
dynamism wiped out the mtnguing elements in
Where

The

You;'

Wem

"Living

"Mown' ln, "'Were Gonna Have
Stardust

trove to

and

Lady,
a

City,"

Good

Time"

A

"Mirabelli"

hot sound and he got it

ing his encore with an

Al

a

"refined'

in

21-piece orchestra conducted by Garnett

Laws' flutes and piccolos soared majestically
throughout the huge room and the amplification
was sharper and clearer than was the case only

moments before

g

'

classic focused

on

wccessfui interpretation of 'Romeo d lu
let with added breeziness provided by guest
his

inie

-Vera Ceuz,'

Watts and Bill Green
gun

tans! Barry Finnerty to develop some flowing
solo Ines. The Teaser" by planet Mary Gray
was

a

Kendncks was the essence of class and ele
gance here March 8 as he raced through 18
tunes in a set lasting lust under one hour
Supported by a nine member band and three
female backup vocalists, the veteran singer
opened and closed the show with songs from ho

album"Vintage '78' in between, he
medleys
did
of his solo hits on Tamla and his
earlier hits with the Temptations
The main reason he was able to do so many

that he spent little time conversing with
the crowd. He said nothing at all through the
fist eight songs which included "Keep On
Truckin'.'
Happy.
"Son AI Sagittarius:'
"Shoeshine Boy" and "He's A Friend "
songs

the opening tune, allowed

slower change of pace work and had

a

light tinge

of the blues at its care. `The Baron,"
more energetic piece introduced the orchestra
whOh had slight problems coming in at the cor
reel moment
a

"It Happens

Every

Dal'

by

loe Sample

added the element of soh strings to allow Laws
a laidback environment foe As own arty solo

"Airegm" allowed Laws some hummingbird solo
uttenngs. his phrases building one on lop rl
the other as he sought new emotional levels
Younger sister Debra made her singing debut

shouting tune which did nothing to indicate
whether she knows how to interpret a 106
on

a

uAmating Grace" with its tranquil mood. aided
by strings and Dorothy Ashb¡s harp, was the
most peaceful d the selections. lollowed by the
crossover discorsh interpretation of
'Unde

-.tided" (the old Ames brothers hit. wnn brother
kEd in the audience).

Barry Mamlow's 'Try

4

To

Gel

The

tenting"

fprovided another melodic excursion for the al

most

sotdout house to dig The tormahly of Laws
rid associates dressed in luxes added an uplift
ing visual element to ht show. But for this au

, diente,

the

music

swung with enough Tree
heeling campy to make the tires and the lack

eress Signed
KANSAS CITY - Maurice Forest,
music director and conductor of the
"arisas City Philharmonic, now
holds the same posts for the Flag ' tuff Summer Festival in Arizona,
July 12.30.
The Festival

will feature a series
of chamber and orchestral concerts
and a special Beethoven /Schuhert
oncert series.
:

/

band

is

This s not to say Kendncks didn't communicate with the audience It's lust that he under
playod with great effect, with occasional winks.

smiles and subtle movements taking the
of a lot of tally

sly

place

Dressed

in

a

simple gray suit (the coat arid

the show progressed) and sporting
dash of unrelouched gray in his hair, the slim

tie went off
a

as

singer was natural, as when he improvised aver

"Happy Birthday" to his producer, Jeff

Sion of

Lane, who was in the house.
then coyly said.

"I used

with a
group," and proceeded with a string at Templa
lions hits, including the dreamy "Just My Image
He

nation"

to sing

the peppy "The Way You Do The Things

DC and 'Get Ready"
that medley was so strong that the four
songs from Kendricks' new album which tot
lowed d seemed anticlimactic Reportedly he
changed the order and closed with the medley
You

the late show and for the last three nights of
the engagement
PAUL GREIN
at

BUNNY SIGLER
Brnorl'c,

.New

York

Sigler is another in the long line of musical
latent to come out of Gamble 6 Huff's Philly music factory. UnNke other grade of the Gamble b
Huff school, Sigler is not tied to the heavily pro.

doted disco style of he mentors.
Sigler's tousle !Snore straight ahead rdb and
ha sound *reminiscent oI classic soul men like
Marvin Gaye and Sam And Dave.
In this March 2 showcase Sigler displayed his
penchant tot long, funky grooves as he
stretched so songs over 75 minutes
After two strong numbers from Sigler's ex
traordinary six piece band, Instant Funk, the
mixer vyvped his set with Billy Joel's "lust The

has

seen

some organizational

changes, with Bob Calvert returning on lead vo
cats alter a Viet solo career, and Raul Randall.
Alan Powell and Nik Turner departing
Now with a new IP, "Quark Strangeness And

Charm," on Sire Records and a US. tour, the
band is back in action, and its fans seemed
pleased with Hawkwind's new show and sound
Playing mostly new material ti its /5 minute
show. Hawkwind did about tD songs The tom
Positions ran together and titles were never an
pounced so it was difficult to keep count
Hawkwmd, immortalized

in Michael Moor
cock's novel, "Time OI The Hawklords," played a
heavily rhythmalic. solo rock Though one al
the original English hippie bands. in recent

times the band's vision has turned darker, and
at its show it did songs about cloning ("Spirit Of
The Age,"), nuclear and ecological holocaust

"Desolaten Alley"), and
( "Hassan
Saliba")

the

energy

crisis

I

Limited by the Bollom Line's rather small

live man band still put on a top stage
show. with singer Calvert making a number of
costume changes
Calved has a strong, distinctive voice, well
amplified, so the lyrics d the songs were easy to
understand
Hawkwmd has been around a long time now,
and it o encouraging that it is still out there frying After all. Pink Floyd and Genesis were both
cult bands for a long time before breaking into
the mass audience

ROMAN RAZAK

STANLEY TURRENTINE
ARTHUR PRYSOCK
JEAN CARN
Area I islrer /loll.. \,'n Yank

new Arista

Laws' sole foray into the

reedmen

Rirsi, /,is.dnceles

ho

grown

t

HANFORD PEARL

EDDIE KENDRICKS

-tune, 90 minute turn involving his sextet

and

I

pressrar

-even end

The

stage, the

T

Pointer

New Y'nrl

onstage March 6.

ing Grace' completed his set which was possibly

Campbell's band. bassist Bill McCubb'n.
drummer George Suranonch. Jackson and con
ductor
Kuenster were lightly knit and in)

Z_rne,

"Where have you been for the last three
hearse" shouted someone Iron) the audience
when members of Hawkwmd look then places

(

Jolson one knee on the

stage bit.
Hubert Laws was a bit more
10

The

For

HAWKWIND
Bottom

decent in
Townsend
terpretation of the Stanford
Hand hit
"Smoke 01 A Distant Fire A mediocre Amat
a

his best shawroorn effort Iodate

included

repertoire

Get To Phoenix " The weakest part of

1

last big hit 'Southern Nights'. and

Again bad making cut into

iris effectiveness

playing

which

Campbell's set came during ha admirable but
bland handling of tunes from "A Star Is Ban,"
adapted to ho country style. The needed emu.
honal involvement was just not there.
A comic relief d the "William Tell Overture"
with a special filmed segment preceded his

series of electronic

Pointer's nearly one -hour set to an audience
which enthusiastically dug ha firebrand playing,

t

Campbell's lardback ballad style fol-

medley

Time

devices.

Pointer

m

a nice touch to a
included Timmy Webb's
'Wichita Lineman.' "Galveston" and "By The

hits

a

pato.

paper screen onto

some bluegrass spots, adding

muddled, dissonant sound.
made all the mote uncomfortable by his own el
Torts to add some lull and other sound altering

the acoustic

a

lowed by "Only Make Believe" A Beach Boys
medley illustrated various rock 'n' roll styles
Banjoist Carl Jackson joined Campbell an

traveling sound company respon
sible for making sure that Pointer's musk was
clearly heard faded misenbry
The sound was unbalanced. and Pointer's vi
his Up LP The

a

Sigler brought the sel to a close with "let Me
Party With You," a strong dance number the
group pertormed tor 23 minutes As Sigler left
the stage most of those in attendance were on
then Teel and dancing
ROBERT FORD IR.

the stage, Campbell continued non slop with
Rhinestone Cowboy." Neil Diamond's "Sun

It you

effects to his playing cia

minus the controversy of several months ago

ANer breaking through

to

brant fiddling was

lot the rest of the set as the singer pertained
tunes from his most recent album, on Salsoul

wood stars.

most all of the lime in ho debut LA perform
hard driving quo
once by the members fil

Are." the song lit Sigler as well as Willie
Shoemaker's long johns lit Will Chamberlain
But the set picked up quickly as Sigler and
his band went into a time uptempo link tune.
"Stroking "Sigler and his band kept up Ilse heat
Way You

Campbell tenoned to the Versailles Room
March 2 with a polished. prolessional program

Within that framework of calmness and clay
rty, the thin Campbell waked well at what he's
known Tor best. entertaining
Similar to past cabaret outings, the person
able crossover crooner has simplified even more
he show, which contained 13 songs weaved into
that easy going Campbell style.
With his chatter to a merman. the 65 min
ute show breezed through various medleys
showcasing he past and present directions,
opening with a media salute to numerous Holly

blow together

"let.

rrrer /liirel, Las Vegas

when he cancelled his engagement.

avoided then classical paths and they did riot

hampered by

ELIOT TTEGEL

gotten

Violinist Pointer and flutist Laws have roots
dug deeply mto classical music they are also
virtuoso players on he instruments which are
strongly connected to the tau movement
cert

muse easily for

1

-¡

Turrenlme delivered

a

solid and fascinating

seven song. 55 minute set that was marred only
by its brevity The show ended just as it seemed
Tuntentree. his four piece band and the crowd

were about to go wild

Turrenlme has been one of
the most consistently satisfying performers in
tato, This Feb 27 promotion lilted the hall which
is surprising since the saxophonist lust tom.
In recent years

pleted

weeklong

SRO stand at the Village
the
holiday
Gale during
season
Turrentine rs at his best on bluesy numbers
a

*not

surprising that the highlights of the
set included "Don't Mess With Mr r. and
and it

'Walking." two blues tinged tunes.

Also out-

standing was his treatment zit lee Zawinul's to
won maslerpece Bndland
Like Turrentrne, singer Prysock has a strong
following in the New York area Prysock spends
much of his time playing dances and small clubs
throughout the metropolitan area The singer
did not alter his show to lit the concert setting
and he was able to create a small club almos.
phere in this classical music hall with the help

lour piece combo
Prysock's nine -song, 35.minute set featured

at his line

mix of standards and newer disco-oriented
material While the newer material has pitted
a

financially rewarding for Prysock it does not fit
his mature, dignified onstage stature But the
set was dill entertaining with Prysock's sago
phonist brother, Red, and organist Billy Gardner
providing first class musicianship
Highlights included "I Worry About You,"
"Today
Started loving You Agam," and the
classic, "Since fell Fa You" which was penned
I

I

by

ELVIS DUPES -Debi Lipetz, CBS college rep. is about to award the winning
prize of 10 CBS albums, a T -shirt and concert tickets to the winner of an Elvis
Costello look a -tike contest held at the Univ. of Colorado, Boulder. The winner
is the contestant on the left.

Brooklyn Firm Zooming In
At Colleges With Chapins
LOS ANGELES -Sundance Music, located in Brooklyn, N.Y., has
established a strong base for singer/

songwriter Tom Chapin by focusing
its attention on the college market.
In the past 21h years, Chapin has
played approximately 250 college
dates and has recently been cast as a
regular in an upcoming afternoon
network television program "Every
Day" presented by Westinghouse.
The 2iá- year -old management
company also handles the advance
work for Harry Chapin which encompasses making contact with promoters. retailers. music directors.
setting up interviews and other pre concert activities.
Sundance is now handling managerial chores for underwater photographer Stan Waterman as well as
setting up speaking engagements for
New York radio personality Pete
Fornatele.
Says Bob Hinkle. who is a partner
to the firm with kb Hart: "Step one
in the process was the college market. Two hundred and fifty college
dates don't hurt in terms of exposure
and long -term record sales."
Chapin made a comprehensive
tour last spring with Janis Ian and
will continue touring again this year
through spring.
Chapin's extensive college touring
began at an NECAA showcase in
Washington, D.C.. two years ago
when he received 100 signed dates.
Sundance has developed a show
for Waterman which he will be taking to 75 college campuses between
now and next year. Hinkle admits to
taking a chance by bringing "a 55year-old photographer" to colleges,
although they have judged the market correctly with Chapin.
Waterman showcased at the recent NECAA national convention in
New Orleans and Hinkle reports returns of 40 block booking foetus, 25
of those dates confirmed.
Hinkle says a college -oriented
photography show titled "An Evening With Nikon" is now being developed which will feature music celebrities and music.
States Hinkle: "We're an aggressive, small company. very goal -oriented. In the end we feel we'll be better off because of our selectivity. We

Prysak's lamer mentor, the late Buddy

Johnson
II would be hard to beat lean Care for exu

berance or stage charm The petite vocalist is
also blessed with a good. strong voice and a

competent eight piece band But aside from
"Let's Be Together Once Again" and Stevie
Wonder's "Something About Your Love,' the
material Care performed in her live song. 30
minute set was pathetic And Cain's exuberance
causes her to talk excessively and without pant
ROBERT FORD JR.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Dance 35 Hours
ANGELES -Students at
California's Claremont College
sponsored a project called Let's
D.A.N.C.E.. a 35 -hour dance marathon which will hopefully raise
$25,000 for the Childrens Hospital
al the City of Hope. The marathon
LOS

was held at the college Feb. 10 -1 I.

only work with people we feel we
can better."
Sundance plans on opening a
West Coast facility to accommodate
Chapin once he moves to Los Angeles to begin work on the tv show,

Selected
For Hope's
Competition
8

LOS ANGELES -The eight finalists in the "Bob Hope Search For
The Top In Collegiate Talent" have
been announced with Hope making
the final decision as to which two
will appear with him on his national
television show.

The finalists represent the spec-

trum of the entertainment field from
dance to the performing arts to
mime.
The finalists are Ball State Univ.
Singers. Ball Slate Univ., Muncie,
Ind.. Charles Del Rosso, Farleigh
Dickinson Univ., Madison, N.J.:
Desert Gold, Columbia Basin College. Pasco, Wash.; Ray Harris.
Wright State Univ., Dayton, Ohio;
Peggy Johnson, Memphis State
Univ.; Memphis. Tenn.: Sylvia
Morris, New Mexico State Univ.,
Las Cruces. N.M.; Laurie Nelson,
Tacoma Community College, Tacoma. Wash.; Spirit Of America
Singers, Wayland Baptist College,
Plainview, Tex.
The winners were judged by a
prestigeous committee including
Maureen McGovern and Phyllis
Diller at the national finals at Central Mississippi State. Martin Bryant
from Penn Valley Community College served as national host.

Mich. $$ Raised
ANN \ROOK. Mich.- Univ. of
Michigan studenti are credited for
helping raise 560.000 to maintain
campus stations WUOM here and
WVGR in Grand Rapids
Neal T. Bedford, manager of the
two outlets owned by the residents of
Michigan and operated by the
:

the
schools' board of regents. says
to
commoney will be used this year
plete work on a stereo music studio
and control room as well as a new
transmitter.
WUOM and WVGR are affiliated
with NPR and the Michigan Assn. of
Broadcasters and broadcast with
similar programming from 6:30 a.m.
until I a.m. daily.

Copyrighted material

Tape /Audio/ Video

Record Outlets a Key To Video Program Buys
r'ccnrinued from page f

indicated nearly seven of III la
.I
purchasers of videoplaycrs s.,
find il moot convenient to bus the
programs at record st, ,ros. ihr record
discount or department
counters
stores. and in store hr li outlets.
In the most resent une. in January phone inters errs or rth a national
sample of 937 adults h or older w ho
express an interest in purchasing a
VTR:
Approximately 19% of prere-

I

I

Gallup Report Queries VTR Prospects
r
rr up.
.its,
i ,r,I
wrJed

il,.
(LT,
.1..10,
of a discount yr rie r rrnne
usually serviced by rackjohhers
(381 of the 49`6) VTR buyers likely
to make discount/department store
be Nought

11

purchased.
Some 8`.1 of purchases will
likely he made in free -standing recorditape outlets.

ei ,rIo

Iii clerical
and sales occupations. and be respondents in the South.
Most important, those with the
hkelihoml of purchasing a VTR very
WWI (within a year) or fairly soon
Ion 24 months) are much mort likely
than prospective purchasers in general to utilize record/tape locations.
Of the combined department /dis-

.,

..

the

bons will Irkal
.scar in stereo /hr li
Irrc,ittons, a number of which also
sell prcreundei audio records and
tapes
In .r demographic analysis of the
findings. those indicating a preference for record /tape outlets for
prerecorded videocassette purchases
are somewhat more likelo to he in

2

count store purchasers. the record
department was more likely to be
mentioned by women than by men,
those 25 to 34 years of age. the col.
lege educated and those in professional or business households. Regionally, those in the Midwest or
South were more likely than those
other areas to mention the record de.
panment.
Demographically. the stereo /hi fi
store buyers. as expected, were more
(Continued on page 130
-

EXTEND PRODUCT LINE

Accessories Provide Plus $$
For More Blank Tape Firms
By STEPHEN TR rl

NEV.
tailer an.;

AUDIOPHILE ARTIST -ABC's B.B. Ring, signed as spokesman for the Tech
nits line o1 linear phase speakers last year, is seen with his guitar Lucille and a
recently acquired array of Technics equipment to play his collection of some
0 20,000 records and tapes. Shown are an RS -1500 open -reel deck. the Flat
cc Series of components including power amp, preamp, peak meter system, FM
tuner and equalizer, and one of two SB.7000A linear phase speakers.
O

I

MRK

-t onunumg

re-

.rckjobber interest in an
expanding array of higher- pricedand higher profit- record and tape
care accessory items is providing the
momentum for blank tape manufacturers to augment existing product
lines and introduce new units
Perhaps one of the biggest motivations for both U.S and import
blank suppliers is the ability to offer
a full product line to new accounts in
the record/ tape retailer field, where
virtually all acknowledge the interest is building in more high -end
formulations.
When Peaches and Wherehouse

m

J

m

RECOTON.
THE FIRST FAMILY OF
CLEAN SOUND.
Recoton brings you quality
products for record and tape care.
Our Black Magic- "line offers a
wide selection of moderately priced record and
tape care products in
strikingly graphic
packages.
And Clean Sound is

simply the best record care product
on the market today. Period.
The Recoton name has meant
quality for over 40 years.
Profit from it.

recatan
Recoton Corp.

46 -23 Crane St.,
L.I. City, N.Y. 11101

Ot \

express as much interest in blaseti s
and II as in its
top -line UD -XL
lower priced tams, and Sam Goody
asks for TDK's high -end SA and Al)
cassettes. as well as that firm's value
priced 13 line. then the demand t'
better accessories is evident as wet
1

Ampex. BASF. Maxel. Memores
Sony. TDK and 3M all will be al

NARM.
The new home videocassette market also is providing its share of interest among those companies now
in the blank market. or expected to
be soon. Although the first Videotape Care Kit was bowed by Nor tronics at the Winter CES last January in Las Vegas. a number of
similar products are anticipated this
year from firms like Ampex. 3M,
Memorex and TDK, among others.
Meanwhile. the recent CES introductions by Memorex and TDK in
the deluxe tape and disk care area
are being watched closely by other
major suppliers who have their own
plans already in motion. Response
to the new products has been positive on all counts, and the new items
are just now shipping to distributors
and retailers.
Maxell. Ampex. 3M. BASF. Fup
and Sony all have varying approaches to the accessory market

1st Disco Expo
Set For Wales
\RDIFF, Wales -South

Wales
s w have its first ever large- scale exhibition of disco equipment. staged
here April 2.3 at the Central Hotd

and organized by Discopower,
which has retail and manufacturing
premises m Newport
Apart from demonstrating a wide
range of the latest sound and fighting equipment and special effects.
Discopower '78 is to play host to a
number of record companies. The
media. including the local Gwent
Community Radio Service. will be
represented. The show is claimed to
be the most comprehensive ever seen
here.

Exhibitors include Aarvak. Discopower, Discosound. FAL, Fenton
Weill. Haze. IC Electncs. Invader.
Light Fantastic. Le Maitre. Leech
Mode. Optikeneue. Fluto. Powerdnve. Pulsar. Ravdee, Rokk, Saturn, Soundout. SIS. Sound Creation. Stage Control and TUAC.

100,000 U.S. Sales Aim
Of Denon PCM Disk Push
Bs

TOKI

II:.RI Ill iso

hailed by music

I...

r.
and specialists alike as an almost
perfect medium for disk recording.
PCM (pulse -code modulation) is
now winning fans worldwide.
thanks to Nippon Columbia Co.,
which is poised for an all -out export
drive of PCM -recorded disks under
the Denon label.
The company hopes to sell
100.000 disks to the U.S. alone this
r

i

year
The fusion of PCM recording in
Japan dates hack to the first demonstration M the Technical Research
Lahorators of the Japan Broadcasting Corp. in 1969. Nippon Columbia gained the cooperation of
the laboratory. and in 1977 it caste
up with a PCM recording system
which opened the door to noise -less
and distortion -free recording. The
company's first PCM disks appeared
in the sante year
It did not take the PCM system
long to gain recognition abroad. and
PCM recording techniques are now
being welcomed in Europe and the
U.S.
Some of the big names which have
recorded with PCM iodate inclikLi
the Smetana Quarrel, the Sus-Trio,
www.americanradiohistory.com

which re!) hastwlly en the main job
of establishing their respective blank
tape lines in the music market and
elsewhere (Continued on page 124)

ltlotltOR.

the e
Philharmonic Orchestra
Joao
and Maria
Pires. About 150 of
Nippon Columbia's PCM -recorded
disk collection of 200 titles are classical.
Nippon Columbia opened up its
first expon dnve at the end of 1974,
with Boles of West Germany and
Hamtonique Diffusion of France
among the first clients.
Sonie 44.500 disks arc estimated
to hase been exported during the
second half of the current fiscal year
ending this month, and the company
hopes to more than double sales in
the nest financial year to over
200.000 units.
It gained a foothold on the U.S.
market last September through Discwasher, its exclusive American distributor. Its disks were an instant hit
with top -class audio stores and plans

now call for marketing through
record stores as well.

Exportable innovations in the
recording and disk business are seen
in Japan as something of a sales and
technological coup. Very few disks
are exported from Japan. but Nippon Columbia. For one, IN trying to
sema Wraropwsi
and forge
a

balance in disk trade.

Wthiinade the premium cassette
businessprofitable for everyone.

When cassettes first came
out, they offered low fidelity to the consumer. And
for the dealer, profits
were whatever could be
scraped up off of a sale of
two or three for a dollar.
But ten years ago,
TDK changed all that.
We

turned the cassette

into a high fidelity medium.

Cassette recorder makers
kept up the pace, and a whole
procession of new and better

machines followed -some
costing more than $1000.
Along with the decks came a
new kind of cassette customer
-someone willing to lay out
up to five dollars and more for
a tape. Yet they still bought
two or three or even ten
at a time.
We didn't just produce a
cassette. We invented a whole
business. Better TDK dealers find this premium quality cassette business of ours as profitable as selling
the machines themselves.
How profitable? Suppose we told you premium
cassette sales were supposed to increase 30% last year
alone, even while the overall blank tape market rose
perhaps 12 %? Merchandising Magazine's statistics
predicted that just such an increase would occur.
Those were high expectations. But our dealers
know how TDK premium quality sales grew: an average of 70 %. Some aggressive TDK dealers reported
growth of 200 to 300% last year.
We offer a full line of cassettes -all leaders
in their class -all profitable. SA, the first non-

chrome tape for High bias, is the tape most deck
manufacturers use to fine -tune chromium bias and
equalization on their machines. AD is Normal bias
tape, usable in any machine, with a special high
frequency response which makes it perfect for rock
and roll. D is our bread -and -butter line, and even
better than the original hi fi cassette we introduced
ten years ago. All carry a full lifetime warranty.
We've been on top of the premium quality
cassette business longer than any other brand. Call
your TDK salesman. Or contact us directly. We can
make room at the top for you.

TDK.

The machine for your profit machine.

Topping the charts for the last ten years.
TDK Electronics Corp.. Garden City. New York 11530. In Canada. Superior Electronics Inu

Lid

Copyrighted
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Record & Tape-Care
New Distribution Patterns Retailers See
Broaden Accessory Market Disk -Tape Care
As Profit Center
III. '
aci
trlhun

SERVING THE WORLD WITH QUALITY PRODUCTS

PENCHANSKY
"There is a major push un our pan
New patterns ,'1..,.carrying record and
to try to get into the record outicr
up,
explains Rob flaspel, Western
,.ssorics far beyond the
In Ii shops where Met/ first were ingion sales manager for Elpa MarketBs a

Come to the LE -BO booth at the
NARM and we will fire up your
sales for 1978 with the hottest
new items to hit our industry
in years.

l

I

..I

ttoduced
The record and tape care industry
grew up in hi
stores amongst
sound purists who handle their

f

reCnrdiiit w'Itli surgl..ii cafe.
However. will] the rimng costs of
records, the rncrea,rng sophrsticsuion .old scnsmnvn of playback
gear in use, and the [most,c advertising and puhloity campaign
mounted he certain record care
manufacturers, demand for the
products is being felt from all quar-

SEE OUR

BIG ROCK LIGHTERS
SLIM LINE TAPE CASES
VIDEO STORAGE UNITS

ters.

"The Sales Builders"

Record retailers shrinking profil
margins on disks and tapes also has
contributed to the growth of the accessories field. The impulse purchase cleaning brushes and sweepers
have maintained their attractive
30T -5o5 markups while discount
battles eat into software margins,
To meet the rising interest. record
and tape care suppliers-most of
them rooted in the ht fi market
have begun redesigning their distribution networks. forging new selling
relationships with record distributors. one- stops. rackjohhers and
record store chains.
The move. which has been developing gradually and is increasing in
momentum. takes place at the came
now that hi fi stores ate re- entering
the software business through the
audiophile recordings revolution

-

No.77
The "ADD -ON"
RECORD ORGANIZER

High impact see thru
molded plastic. Smoke
color. Holds up to 50 Lp's
Exclusive Add
On feature.

-

No assembly

ing.

Elpa, which handles the Watts
line of record care imports. has begun selling to large record retailers
and rackjobbers in the last N years.
according to Haspel.
We needed larger sales in the
Watts suea and to continually call on
the hi fi market we weren't getting
IC he explains. "Watts wanted more
product sold in the U.S. and the natural area was record stores,
Getting hi f> sales representatives
to expand their selling patterns and
call on mass merchants and record
chains can present a problem. notes
Haspel. who says the company
i

dropped reps that would not
broaden their scope.
He indicates that the company has
contemplated separating the Watts
line from Elpa 's bread and butter
Tborens turntable line. in order to
channel the accessories more
directly into the mass market
Audio- Technica's U.S. also has
broadened its record store penetration, according to Jon Kelly. general manager.
Kelly. who notes that "audio reps
tend to concentrate on audio accounts;' says involvement with direct disks was his company's key to
penetrating record stores.
Audio- Technica is the leading
(Continued on page /251

JIM

LLAI GII
LOS Ah<:LI.ES- Record and
tape care accessory products are
translating into vital profit centers
for record retailers.
Merchandising the new breed of
premium- priced. quality record and
tape care products which have proliferated from such manufacturers
as Discwasher. Bib and Ball Corp. as
well as others. has become a specialized area for many dealers as it has
for blank tape.
Both these product categories
have widened their distribution considerably through record store outBy

L

lets nationally.

Moreover. profit margins on record /tape products are an attractive
30%-50% as compared with lesser
markups on records.
Most record retailers agree that
the serious record customer is becoming much more aware of this
type of product and is willing to usvest in them.
Merchandising methods are taking the form of pegboard or counter
displays in easily accessible store
areas such as adjacent to a cash register and /or front entrance.
This high visibility. in -store approach is complemented by manufacturer advertising on both national and regional levels as well as
considerable sales personnel education.
-We've increased our accessory
(Continued on page 127/

required.

We are using the same

TA 186

DUAL CARRYING CASE
Cass /8Tr.i Holds 24 Tapes.

up -to- the -minute plating equipment
that makes the stampers
for every video disk
produced in the United States.
(We invented it.)

(

RC -10

RECORD PROTECTOR
10 Plastic lined inner
sleeves per package
for 12' LP Records.
Packed: 25 Packages
per display Carton.

Apart from that,
we're the same old plating plant
that's kept a lot of great customers
happy for 30 years.

l

audio
AUDIO MATRIX, INC.
915 Westchester Avenue

MRC -2

DELUXE MAGNETIC
RECORD CLEANING
BRUSH Specially
designed for cleaning
all records. Self containt holder.
Can be used wet or dry. Available in blister packs.

Bronx, New York 10459
(212) 689 -3500

LE -BO PRODUCTS CO. INC. 58 -60 GRAND AVE.
MASPETH, N.Y. 11378 T: (212) 894 -5155
www.americanradiohistory.com
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The
Revolutionary

Merchandiser
at a
Sensational
Closeout Price!

can now own the Ampro Cassette Display Center for
the closeout price of $99.50 each.
You

has purchased Ampro Design Productions of Charlotte, N.C., in
preparation for entry into the record and tape accessory market. Were
working on graphics and design for the new product line and closing
out the current Ampro inventory. Here is a unique opportunity for you to
update your stereo tape merchandising at an amazingly low cost. For
orders of 25 units or more talk to us about quantity discounts.
displays all titles, the same as records
offers totallape security
each unit can display 240 cassettes or 120 8 -track tapes
19" x 19" floor space per unit
choice of gold, beige, red or charcoal floor stand
browsers made of scratch -proof Lexan
can be detached and used as counter -top display
thousands sold at $165 and up
GRT

fI
'

INII

Here's my check for

I

units at $99.50 per unit.
I understand GRT will pay the freight. Make check out
Ampro Inc.

tc

Color choice

per unit

Send me more information on the units

'

'

name

L___:::b089

slate

SUPPLY

ism

Mull to.
GRT Corporation

LIMITED
GCTr Sunnyvale. California

-=is -.1
zip

Lawrence Station Road
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
Attn: Barry Nudelman
1286 N.

800- 538 -1770

From Southern California

800 -662 -9810

or contact your local GRT Sales Representative
i;opyrb-ihtuá material

www.americanradiohistory.com
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More
Blank
Plus
For
$
Firms
Provide
Tape
Accessories
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Lail keep up

and

scar.

Js

Gene I.Jl4nc.
sales and m..rkci.n, rice pre..Jent

with demand.'

n,.

,."1.1t
I

...n,l

.

"l'rolc.,lon.J'. h.lik

,I,en-rkkl

t.tpes.

Ille rnels

were Inthalls pron.Jed In rcspollx
lo tequesl, tiont dealen s.,.

m..lr nu.t.nets

.hett

Iii

luné. thecompau.
duce the tint r,I .i planned lin,. rl at
Lesson .leers, a tape cleaning kir dcsigned lur bole cassette and open
reel Jenks
..14ric secs accessories .n
unoiher w.IS ..I eytknJlt.g \I.iycll's
I

I

lonitnu.nE r.i
into key record/
IJpeLlimns In the Pe:iche.storesfor
hier a near. the line was added by
the Wherehouse ..torni In Los Anpclen Lind hi Shirk Distributors in
tihto tir to I aniclot chain

7here's a whole new business
inthe accessory department.

t

Itf,

means salting on its laurels which ac*

companled the firm's introduction
of a unique precision head demagnetizer in cassette format. at suggested S20 list. and a head cleaner
kit packed in a Norelco -style box at
nuggestcd $6.
Bud Barger, division sales manager. reports the company is tam.
ping a "full line of tape and dnk
care allot- u,rlet in three test markets
this npr'g, with the results pointing
the way to mure product bows later
this year Definitely set for introduction is a new "Survival Kit. which
will'clude a head cleaner tape lare
kit. two SA and two AD cassettes.
and a tape deck care booklet.
"It will provide hardware dealen
with a complementary sale for all
nun tape decks. he points out. "and,
Ix. sen e to introduce purchasers to

our two high -end canettes."

In the

ó

14

2

BASF. although concentrating
heavily on establishing Its new premium Prafessasnal I. II and 111 cas-'
idles in the L' S market isn't ignoring the accessory arcs. Jack Dreyer,
,ales and marketing vice president.
notes. He secs the record industry as
a "pretty niable outlet" for tape. although feels that the loner priced
Studio and Performance lines are
more tuned tu most chains. Poly bag
promotions on both lines arc set for

short time

it's been around, Sound
Guard record preservative
is setting records in just
about every outlet it's in.
Because it works.
For your customers,
Sound Guard maintains
sound fidelity by reducing
record wear and resisting
dust accumulation with its
built -in, permanent antistatic property.
For you, it's something more than a major
breakthrough in record
And now, two new Sound Guard products:
care. Sound Guard is a
I. Sound Guard
2. Sound Guards' Total
remarkable product that's
record cleaner kit.
Record Care System.
creating more sales where
Developed for both
Sound Guard record
money
istoday's smart
light and thorough cleaning preservative and Sound
your accessory department. to remove everything from
Guard record cleaner -all in
dust particles to oily
one package. There's no
fingerprints.
other system like it for total
record care.
See your Sound Guard

representative.

-

NARM
Along with the tape deals. BASF
to reintroducing it, successful -Mu"lc Box" promotion which otTers a
black- and- woodgrain
plastic storage rack free with the
purchase of IO cassettes. marketing
manager Glenn Hersh reports. The'
36 inserts also accept 5 -track lartndges. and the rack can be used as a
shelf unit or wall hung. with a suggested 515 retail value for dealer
promotion.
Sb- cassette.

Memorex will be shipping
three of the four new deluxe aarxyn items bowed at CES very soon.
according tu Jack Rohrer. marketing
manager. The Stylus Care Ka and
Tracking Recvrd Cleaner. each at

list

and the Tape
Recorder Care Kit, at SS.99, will he
on hand at NARK with both wall
and counter display s asatlablc to retailers. The Deluxe Record Cleans
Kit at SI4.99 list has been delayed
'lightly due to vendor problems. but
vmples will be show n w ith shipping
later this spnno All told. Memoren
will hase I .iacssrn items asailable.
S7.99 suggested

I

"We Isn'k at acceones as a separate profit opportunity and not pall
an add -on to the plank tape line.-'
Rohrer eniphanuee "\\ e'n c made a
.onscious decision to offer a full line
of mord and tape Care items to 0.
tend the breadth of our tape product
line It's .t Ng business and wt'
don't really know lust how big it can

biome

\

speci.il dc.tlrr.dlowanle on the
lint annetvrrn bun. announced wnh
the new line at l'ES. will be Intended through N :\RM. era. rdìng
hr AI Pepper. product manager for
11,e domestic consumer market
\ntpes is taking .I hard look it
aLy tison opportunities in both ihr

prolcion.tl

Sound Guard keeps your good sounds sounding good.

Sound Guard preservative -Sound Guard cleaner- S, nunl t
Sound Guard is Ball Corporation's registered trademark l

i
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Iilt.tI ihr,
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11,111 Cm
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Iiirr ;it

I, try

vi,

\tun,

II

I

n 1;302

and ìonnunicr erre....
Un the turc tes tonsil ...lc. tien Her.
ring note, Ille tiret .. now offering
plastic and metal reel, piper leader
and a hulk dcp.iusset for up to -Inch .oasienne tape lines personally
taking another look at the whole
areas ot accenn011C, In both audio
anJ stJeo..ii the first in gearing up

i.,r

limited Belt- lmirni.ii nick°
silk prcnlucllo Ili spring

consumer area Paul \\'cbet
reports Ampex in looking teriou,ls
at extenanrg tIS
n
Itd id ac
In the

f
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Record & Tape Care

Disk /Tape Care
Distribution Patterns Broaden
alai
crrlrrliri,l

rr.,rn y,r;

¡.

.s1111,1..

19.5. supplier of direct disks and audiophile reeordings, representing
three import and two Jonasuc lines.
"While we hadn't planned it this
way. the record thing his given us
exposure on the record cleaning
products. The audiophile records
were an entre to a marker we hadn't
addressed ourselves to prevrousl...
Kelly explains.
"One of the things that happened
is that were getting in touch with
mayor record distributors and one
stops, and they're latching onto the
record cleaning items."
Kelly say's some of the audio reps
are selling accessories in conjunction
with the super ft disks, directly to

large record retailers.
Mon Leslie. product manager for
.ijammond Industries. says his compuny will begin a progam to sell to

II

\' It

I.,.

..I ... I-,

In.

l,uiill.r.c,i

it

Charlotte.
was
h,
December
r. Willi plans for
broadening the Ampro record care
products line
"The cleaning accessorres will he
ire

Ito

ail, cnrrrlll (iTl2 ctls-

tunlcr," sa,

.I.r.k

Woo,linan, xlec

president in nlarkrwrt

rag,

-We are in Ihr
n,u of put
ling together our rrlarketatg plan.
We're redesigning and repackaging

An,pnl line :mil planning nr,i
prodllll InIn,11ne1nni-, I,-.' .I.,
Iurll,rhoul rs I.iri
the

WrN,Jm.ln rndreate+ Ilral (ik
eek to rltarkel die rlew lino 111r,
111 li gores
l

ii

Well

Mart
he

po.A1115

up electronics

broaden our drstrahunrnt," he
,[aces, According to Wrgnlman, 99`r.
of GRT product is being ii,,ntt,_,I
through record oulleLS uI
to

Until the Sound Guard
record care work pad,your customers
had nothing to work on.

Andyouhadnothingtosellb.->'

record stores.
"This company has never sold to
record stores. we'll be doing It for the
he explains.
According to Leslie.

Ant time."

Hammond's
-lubricant.
Quiet
new disk cleaner
one, will be introduced with an ad.
promotion campaign directed as
heavily to record stores

as

to hi fi

shops.

"Most of the reps that handle the
product call on the larger record
stores today. Six or seven years ago
that was not the case." Leslie ex-

plains.
The Hammond executive says hi
fi suppliers are reaching smaller
record stores through new ties with
record distributors. The switch t,
two-step distribution reportedly w
accompanied by price roam ping.
"The first thing all au, did was w
crank in a profit for the distributor."
he explains. "In electronics. 25%
gross profit for the distributor is regtrùed. but in the record industry
g gross profit is extraordinary.
"We have salesmen calling on
record distnbutors every day. 'states
Leslie.
Disk care accessories will be
directly channeled into record stores
by GRT Records and Tapes, a
prerecorded software manufacturer
that has acquired its own accessories
subsidiary -the first music industry
firm to do so.

-RePRaP

Newest rep Ism lot Masan Corp. of America

stank tape is Audio Rep, headed by
138 Cogan St. Lawrenceville.

Doe Evans
30245.

Ga

Shone (404) 963 6575. Company writ handle
ne Southeast, according to Gene

lagne, Marell

atevmarketing vie preseienl
t

Sure, your customers could buy paper
towels that scratch.
Pieces of velvet that slip.
Cloth of any kind with
telltale lint.
lint -free, and non -abrasive.
But for the record,
there wasn't anything made So your customers' records
don't take a beating on
one side while they're
4,
working on the other,
Its channel design
confines any excess
fluid to the pad away
from any furniture.
side
The pad holds
The
The Sound
lm butting
record
gently
niche
while your
orwnprng
customer works onlheothec
Guard record
care work pad is
that your customers could
even easy to
use to work on.
Until the Sound Guard keep clean.
Just wash it off.
record care work pad.
Packaged
It's non -conductive,

what's on the inside,
the Sound Guard record
care work pad doesn't just
give your customers
something to work on. It
gives you another Sound
Guard product to sell that
works. Ask your Sound
Guard rep-

resentative.

the remord

pad prrrtesex one

t

to show on the outside

m place

NC America, Maspeth. N Y
has named
even States Sala L Marketing, headed by Darid Ginsberg, as ris new Southeast rep firm The
'nmpany, based in Atlanta, wilt handle all home

ntertammenl products

Georgia Alabama,
ennessee. North and South Carolina

Northeast Marketing Assoc., headed by Ar
sold Goodrich and lohn Taylor Ir
Westwood.
Aass mlt handle 3M Scotch audio and video
apes in hi h outlets in New England

-Connect,

ut. Mane.

Hampshire.

Massachusetts.

New

Mode Island and Vermont.

Art Rich, formerly with GA

Olinger

Assoc

and S. Masco. Irons

Select Representatives, Inc.
SRI), 50 Highway 9. Morganville. N
07751.
rhone (201) 536-5550 Ed Stravitr rs prmupal
1

woad

SRI, which covers the New York metro

rea for NC Amena, Sampo Corp of America.
Aagnayaan and Hammer International.

Sound cuara'keeps your good sounds

nding good.

work pad
Sound Guard. preservative -Sound Guard." cleaner -Sound Guard- Total Record Care System -Sound Guard record care
Sound Guard is Ball Corporation's registered trademark. Copyright ©Ball Corporation. 1978. Muncie, IN 47302

lack Stephen Celina, owner el lectenMeps,
ne liberty, Mo and a veteran rep there and In
vider Rapids, la., died recently at liberty Hose;
al.

Formerly associaio

(C

with Gotland Brown

inued on page I35)

pyi¡';ii_
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Record & Tape Care

Accessories Provide Plus For More Blank Tape Firms
Continued from page 124
cessories this year. to complement
the new Grand Master cassette. 8track and open -reel products now in
national distribution. The firm already offers permanent magnet de-

magnetizers for both cassettes and 8tracks. and a six -tape Stackette storage unit. When Ampex had its own
audio tape recorder line. the department handled accessories," he notes.
But now its up to the magnetic tape

extensicc product lines for some
time, it Just hasn't merchandised it.
"We're probably more innovative in
the industrial end than in the consumer area," notes Jack Hanks, "as
the distribution base we have there

division, and we're certainly aware
of the growing profit opportunities"
3M shares the enthusiasm of
Ampex over the potential in accessories ,nd acknowledges that while
n h.r, h.id one of the industry's must

10%

-it

IP

year."

MORE PROFI
GUARANTEED
ADLE /CpHiRpGE
MUSIC LOVERS:
DiatapNO NEEDLES

WT

A1iOlrr

MIR

ry

Opp PLAYING
iippRE

Love Your

records.,.

'em a
buydiamond

This

the
best needle/
cartridge
merchandiser
in the business. Bar none,
It's a total marketing system specifically
geared for easy customer use, instant inventory
control, higher profits, lower overhead.
is

Iteres what it will do for you:
Increase sales volume, speed turnover
Save an average of 10 minutes per sale
Encourage tie -in sales and repeat business
Slash inventory time by up to 50%.

SEE US AT NARtI!
Examine the Needle /Cartridge finder
firsthand, and get all the dclaitc.

You can't get this powerful sales package anywhe
else. And we guarantee -it will increase your profi
a minimum of 10 %n1

Start cashing in now. Call or write for full details o
how the exciting Electro- Voicee Needle /Cartridge
Finder can boost your business.

UEVGAME Inc.
01977 EVGAME, toe.

186

lends itself to doing a better job ism
merchandising accessories.
"But we're making a concerted ef.
fort to broaden oar consumer market penetration, as evidenced by our
involvement in NARM for the last
two years. and we will be expanding
our aeeessory line. We expect real
progress.over the next six months in
doing a better job at the dealer level.
Our accessory line always has been a
healthy one. but just having a brohasa lot of pp.
chure isn't enough
tenttal but we never really promoted
it well. and that will change this

Buffalo Ave., Freeport, N.Y. 11320 (516) 3780440

Sony, which took over the marketing of its own blank tape this Jan.
nary when the Superscope agree-

ment expired. is concentrating
mainly on establishing its new ideotiny with retailers in all areas. Divvy
Sion manager Terry Aoki. and marketing chief Don England, who
joined from ABC Records, are both
aware of the potential in accessories,
however.
A new NARM member, Sony
the
music retailer as a key outlet
sees
for the full line of blank audio and
videotapes it offers, and already has
been making inroads in some key
record -tape clbains. England. working closely with rackjobbers and
music dealers. sees both the need for
and profit in a complementary or
cessory line. Sony expect to offer is
first accessories later this year. and
will promote them as heartily as is
"new" tape line in the U.S _ he emphasizes.
Fuji Photo also is cognizant of
the potential in accessory produess,
but John Dale emphasizes that
pnme effort for the time being is the
establishment of the Fuji I and II
cassettm in the higher-end market
Fuji also expects to deliver its first
branded videocassettes by early
May. initially a two-hour VHS tape
so Dale sees eventual video accessories as well as an audio line.
He terms pncing as the critical
point in both blank tape and usesson.. particularly on the videoside
"As razor blade suppliers we've got
to make the profit on the tape." be
notes, voicing concern over the margin of an existing four -bout VES
cassette from other suppliers selling
at about S25.
The message comes through loud
and clear from virtually every blank
tape supplier. The accessory matter
is becoming an entity of its own. and
is providing more opportunities
extend existing penetration of tape
products in new markets. Nobody
knows just how big the accessory
market is for tape -related stems
alone, but the efforts being made e
this area will help find the answers

-

Ima

Japan Sees
Blank Boom
tt)1\1

O BM''vcd bs the rising
consumer demand for -blank audio
tape. Japan's major suppliers an
surging ahead on a wave of boasted
output for 1978.
The increased production is pa,
ocularh on the high end of the market, with

t ta

xt

ix,

Hitachi Maxell already
producing about 60% of its overall
total in this mnge, and TDK Fleek
ironies planning to increase its tap a,
line tape production to 30 to 40%
ns total output.
TDK is slating a 20% increase iaf
its monthly blank tape production
this spring. with a new lint of SA
(Super Avilyn) cassettes to he introduced in the local market. Output by
A rid should be c uivalent to 18 mil,

ton'

.

UM
try sources. (COMM
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Record & Tape Care

Record Dealers View Disk /Tape Care Profits
J

Continued from page 122

commitment tremendously in the
past few years." says Sam Brawly in
Dallas who oversees that area for 13
Disc Record stores in the Southwest.
"We've found the best success in
getting them from behind the counter to a spot where customers can
pick them up and look at them." he
continues. We use counter top displays of vonous kinds."
At one time, he indicates. the
stores carried most cleansing sprays
and record cleaning clothes.
"But." Brawly points out, "a lot of
those products were not any good
and we dropped them. These newer
products are vastly superior and I
think more consumers are beginning
to realize that we are not trying to
Atep them up just to make a sale. If
sou own more than 30 or 40 LPs. a
quality record care product is essential.'
Among accessories earned by
disc in the Southwest are Disc washer and Watts while Bib is being
test marketed.
Brawly notes that accessory products are a priority at all Disc stores.
those with a heavier emphasis on
them indicate a higher profit structure.
"We pay commissions to our
salesmen." adds Brawly. for accessory sales and we will frequently run
sales contests with our people and
that helps to hypo sales." With a 50%
markup, he adds. 10% can be made
available to a salesman for commission.

Brawly agrees that a tremendous
revolution has taken place with
tecord and tape care products in recent years and adds he is particularly impressed with a new Bib cassette cleaner.
Unlike most head cleaners which
re abrasive. the Bib cassette cleaner
uses a woven cloth -like tape to clean
the head.

"I think

lot of people forget" he
also points out. "how many consumers have tape decks in their cars
as well as at home and need head
cleaners. In fact, we may sell more
head cleaners than record care proda

were developed several years ago
notes Levy and arc in practically all

Goody stores.
The chain also stacks

8 -track and

cassette case boxes in open fashion

display unit un top In iä1,1
stores, also in high visibility areas nt
stores, and impulse areas of stores.
The chain nornwlly advertises
blank tape unce a week and nuts
with

a

As the winner of five gold and tour platinum albums. plus Emmy
awards. Barry Manilow s popularity is at an all time high He help
JVC dealers sell JVC high fidelity components to millions of his fans
in national JVC ads and radio spots. And. of course. JVC will
back you up with Manilow posters. autographed photos and ad
slicks. There II also be special lie -ins with Manilow concerts in
your area Wherever he performs. Barry Manilow creates
excitement And it this magnetism that will help build store

traffic and increase sales
JVC dealers know that we work continuously to give
them a competitive selling edge. We provide it with a complete
product line that has innovative features only JVC builds in.
Then we reinforce it with high impact advertising and power
lul support like the Barry Manilow promotion
Share in the profits of JVC s most exciting promotion
program ever Barry Manilow and JVC give you two -way
selling power
JVC America Company. Division of US JVC Corp..
58 -75 Queens Midtown Expressway. Maspeth. N Y
11378 (212) 476.8300. Canada: JVC Electronics of
Canada. Lid Scarborough. Ont
-

ucts.'
Disc in the Southwest also carries
TDK and Maxell blank tape as its
premium line and also merchandises
Memorex. BASF and Capitol.
Jeff Levy at the Sam Goody chain
of 28 stores in New York and Philadelphia, indicates the outlets carry
approximately 25 various accessory
lines as well as close to 10 blank tape
lines.

`Accessories have become a tremendous profit center. notes Levy.
and margins arc still very good on
these items.

Our merchandising philosophy
a to use a step up type display that
features blank tape on the bottom
half with a pegboard above that
where accessories hang."
The displays. in easily accessible
tress such a, near a cash rcvister.

Japan Blank Tape Up
tConrinuell>,.,,,,i

":'

I:a

The situation is a reversal from
ailier projections by tape makers
vho anticipated that a double diga
ncrease in 1978 was only a remote
possibility. This pessimism was due
o slow sala of tape hardware late
astyear, but this was dispelled when
lest quarter sales didn't decline as
xpected.
The boost in demand for higher
luahty tapes is attributed to the
rooming popularity of better casette decks, with top-line tapes exerted to register some brisk gains
ois year in the gwihuy -a maairo wlwal market.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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One of the hottest acces,ixy lines
the chain has right now, indicates

Levy,

is

()iscwasher.

lot in .i.lscrtstng."
says Levy, and they als du a good
deal of lead advertising helping to
build up a substantial demand for a
product before it hou the market."

"They du

a

i
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Profit today
from the exciting new
=T0 -DISC Market!

Audiophile1Recordings
VIVALDI: CONCERTO IN

(SPRING).

E

THE

-Vnadl Ensemble. Totyq
RDG2,
RCA Japan
distributed by Audis Ted
MEDLEY

8EATIES

nin, $14.95 fist.
Tne sand here

20 New titles on 4 top labels
now from Audio-Technica
record must be something very special to sell
for S14.95. A real collector's item. A jewel. And a very
satisfying listening experience.
Enter direct -to -disc records. They are all of the
above. No tape. No editing. Each performance plays
directly to the disc cutter, eliminating the noise and
distortion that are part and parcel of taping and endless
tinkering with sound.
And there's a very real market for sonic purity.
A market that makes up in devotion -and willingness to buy -what it may lack in size. People who
appreciate the extra care lavished on every
direct -to -disc record...every step of the way.
People who have long wanted to hear
and demonstrate -the full capacity of their high
fidelity systems. Buyers not limited to the Top 100
or swayed by PR hype when it comes to choosing
A

-

s

quite remarkable, not Grit
for As beauty-a function of performance. hall
and pickup -but also for its pristine clanty

meticulous drredlo-disk uaftmg but
also the disk speed of 45 r p m for the capture
of an overtone spectrum that conveys an almost
cene illus.°. of presence Fortunately, the technical eapertee a wedded to a fine performance
of the popular first concerto from the Four Sea
Gedu

their music. A market willing to invest in collector's
items that can never be reissued.
Audio -Technica imports Umbrella Direct -To -Disc
records from Toronto. and RCA /RVC records from
Japan. We also distribute Sonic Arts records from San
Francisco, plus Telarc records from Cleveland to
dealers who are serious about sound. Because we
know how good they make our stereo phono cartridges
and headphones sound. It's sort of the ultimate test
of fidelity on records.
We've got point -of- purchase displays and
wall banners to help you sell. Plus a great product
from any standpoint: music. technical quality, and
profit. Write or call us for details. If you ask, we'll
even help you find the other fine direct -to -disc
sources you'll want to stock. Because we don't
have a corner on high quality. Just the edge.

a

The

sons

Satfes pieces - 'Yesterday.' -Oh
Michelle," provide

as

plasingcoupling Arrangements

ad

la Di ObLaDa." and
Odd

but yet

the schmaltz, side

en

BACH:

POUR CONCERTO

Staryt,

LECTIONS-Steven

IN

E

L OTHER

violin,

SE-

Toronto

Chamber Orchestra. conducted by Boyd Neel

Umbrella 00.9. datriarted by Audiolecha a
814.95 Ilst.
Another direct risking in the serra dead,
muse directed by baroque specolat Bold Neel
Multi-mibaog a reiatnefy small Studo and relance on artificial rererb are elements here
which place more than usual responvbildy for
final balance and sound on the miung engneer
it works guilt .ell m the concerto (well paydi

UMBRELLA

after one accommodates to the copes echo At
worst. though. in an ensemble performance of
the Prelude from the Third Partita for solo ,lobe
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CUSS OF '71-Buddy Rids. Great Aaerra
Grammwphone Co GADD 1030, detrbdd
Great American Grammophose Co $1íw5 sat
Mrcrophonmg and mixing hare tier ct..
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TELARC

SONIC ARTS

the sound loses all fears on the backwash d e
verb Better are readings of a chorale prelude
and an acerpl from the 'Musical OVenng"

tautly accomplished. and the mho adretè ¿r,
direct cutting and super metal pressing et
rate this close encounter with Rich's big bare

DI

the Status of a etasst sound Spectacular Tye
',dung, tight 17 member group plays with went
and animation over Rich s stdtfulh imbed
rhythmic foundations Rock Influenced mks*

Fironorks

an5leDa^
Sr 92195

M,nlOOmerY
LS2 SIa95

Chick Urea. toe Zawirul and Bam

(OOUDio alDVmn

demonstrate the contemporary old band soot
while the program reaches back to Bud Powât
bop classic -Bawl. With Bud " and nmarda
H ence Sdrer's
helan Blues. - Tammy
Aamngtons crap. resonant electric bass M
Barry Aainer'S acoustic pane are sbelhlOtd
Ihreuennut side tan in moments c drawl[
sound teals, / h its portrait photo can W
rafvmed Ira Ghee annotations this htk be
kegs
acv record Yurlet Mal stocks Bode,
ram:

RCA /RVC
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PRECISION

CELLO

Shlawassee Avenue. Fairlawn, Ohio 44313

(Reps Wnnind

216/836 -0246

cellist
bold

Fast, fully automatic*

RIGHT? WRITE US ABOUT OUR ALL NEW
FREIGHT ALLOWANCE PROGRAM!

automatics can be retrofitted

SUPERSCOPE.

)

OC

Surter,

alb:

MELODIES FOI

Shute

hank

ntaM h Dar

washer, 51495 list
It a nearly Impossible to select a taegVe aid
here so nth and multifaceted a the ROpaa
Starke has put together an eiquade stragd
instrumental !each -from Bach to Both. lime
Bartok to Frse obaidr -and ha consummate car
sicwnshra does_ equal lushes to them ae. 1M

INTEGRITY

'be11U

-Um

BEAUTIFUL

ano. Denon 04704111111, de

reliable, priced right

_

YOST

THE

audio-technica

OINNOVATION

tin

m

automatic
cassette
loaders

3o

s

re

performances

allure

medets el streegftl
and unaffected ek5uence and As

bracing technique a as Ihrdling here is reins*
bored from tither Mercury. Angel and Philips
recordings. A marvelous tenth d dams a et
compassed mcludingthe broad anew wningd
the baroque. essays in classtal ,nano form. RP
TM
mantic fantasy pieces (SilntSaens
Soon and selections in wild folk dance me
tens Puna' Shuku Iwasaki partners nth bra
lance and perlext rapport TMs a Starter hat
solo rectal in years. a close up remarked,
transparent di /dal recording The lapanae Dt
1

s

a world standard for absolute
was and quel

non pressing sets

iI.i.

euo

AudioOlde Recordings for renew should M
sent to Apra Penchansy, chaago and Stephr
Taman. New fort Earlier reviews appai w
awn el Ian. 7. 28: Feb. 11, 25, Winch 11

Connors To

BMI

Los ANGELES -Carol

*54
tw

vOwa

Coral[

6232 Bragg Blvd

5866. Faynttev/in, N
Phoney Area Code 919. 867 -4106
P

D. Boa

C.

28303

uoiortIC Co.eoarioN

roplw

sY4p
Ill[aON[.,ta
aale
Ica

i']
ODCOUw[VOtI wNCt atÑON[ aax,u ru
Coral[ UOiOMtK tt ltsaapaaa

Connors.
who has received an Oscar nomi
nation For best song the past two
sears. has been signed to BMI. She
OOATOle "Goy n:a Fly Now
teem
'

For You
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Seen at 20th Salon du Son
French Hi Fi Mart's Maturity
ttt\u\
It,

01

at

PARIS-The U.S. heads the table
display- booking representatives
the 20th Salon du Son exhibition.

Congres
held here in the Palais des
March 5.12, an event which overall
earned the "high quality" tag.
But while the U.S totalled 63
sag
booths, France had 56, which

that Japanese policy is to keep csports down m order to retain peestige. But many of the "Japanese" eshibits were made in Taiwan. Hong
Kong and Singapore, and it was sug-

KAHN

.I,ipancse ptuductiuit
could he set up in Spain
In France, the "hyper- m;uket,'
and supermarkets .nr showing keen
interest in mph isuc.itell hi li equip.

gcsted

that

merit. Sold at prices not including
the setting up of the equipment, the
hi li outlets arc leading to brisk conipelitive marketing moves.
But the 20th, Salon du Son pro-

vided assurance for buyers that if
they are prepared to spend money
on gad hi fi. they can now be sure
they are getting value for that
money.

-

now well out of

that France is
the doldrums in this field and can
compete technically with other
countries. Japan had 46 booths. the
U.K. 29 and Germany IS.
Altogether there were 300 exhibits
representing 19 countries. also ineluding Austria, Belgium. South
Korea, Canada. Denmark. Spain,
Finland. Ireland. Italy. Japan. Holland. Poland, Portugal. Sweden and
Switzerland.
The industry feeling in France is
that for too long the term "hi fi' has
been abused. Faced with a public
short on technical know -how, the
gents

1

t name "hi fi' was originally pinned
kiln almost anything. including prodnet of inferior quality. Now in
France hi fi has its own high stand.

ards and even installation has to

involving technical detail.
While technical progress wax
stressed. close attention here was

pass tests

paid to the aesthetic side. It was
shown that a hi fi installation can be
ornamental as well as functional.
i Today there are some 700,000 installations in France, with at least
half in the hill range. Because prices
have remained very steady despite a
crippling Value Added Tax on
equipment, sales are clearly mercastrig.

Today, steady prices in an rain.
4 my of rising prices means that those
`outlets which are stabilized are in
tfact "failing" for the consumer. In, cronies are rising in France, therefore
i stable pnces for a so- called luxury
Totem are a big attraction.
t
Some experts here expressed surprise over the high number of
I nae exhibitors. since it is believed

lap.

Hong Kong Firm
For Home Video
Rentals In Japan
.bile

ip n's ,iJru
hardware and software continue to
Epour out to overseas markets
!through the nation's front door. one
''resourceful Hong Kong -based com-1-OK

u

J

pany is slipping in through the back
door.
a_ Rentacolor International. a memCoer of the Jardine. Matheson group,
ns gearing up to rent out video equip oment and software through a net'work of agents centered on the corn
twany's new subsidiary in Tokyo.
i
entacolor Japan, Ltd. Sales for the
'first year of operation are expected
hit the 5625,000 mark.
Sinning soon, Rentacolor Japan
will be zeroing in on English-speak.
piing foreigners in Japan. At first, it
-

:will

offer mainly videocassette

iirrecorders and video software showing programs produced by the BBC.
t Once sales have hit their stride. the
j

°_ompany

will branch out into

;chooLs, business enterprises and or-

To all

the NARM members who helped make 1977 our best year ever,
we would like to express our appreciation.

maxell

,hanizations.

1 Hardware for rent will include the

ioBetamax and VHS home video sysA'tems. television monitors. video
ameras, and a range of software
Mat will expand to take in British
and American movies.
Rentacolor International was set
rltp to rent out color televisions in
,iHong Kong in 1972. It has since
tplliade its mark in Singapore. Thai tánd, the U.S., Australia, Brazil, the
0,01.K. and Soutù>!Q! 15
1
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See Music Dealer Major Video Program Outlet
Continued from page

121)

likely to be male than female, under
25 years old, with leu than a college
education, and in middle -income
groups Those in the West are leu

likely than others tu mention these
outlets, but thune with the likelihood
if purchasing a VTR in the near fir
turc (within 12 months) are mure
likely than prospective purchasers in
general to use these stores.

ready and
as a creator
and distributor of the prerecorded
programs which virtually every
hardware manufacturer now acknowledges are vital tu expand the

rccurd mdusiry
waiting to serve both
I

he

is

initial home VTR sales
mass

base

into

market

As Joe Cohen. NARM executive
vice president. told a recent ITA
seminar, the traditional record /tape
store has become a total entertain-

"OUR GAUSS
EQUIPMENT IS BETTER
TODAY THAN THE DAY
WE DOUGHY IT."
Jones, Vice President
MCA Records Inc.

George

a

R.

sent outlet one that is ideal for m_
tailing prerecorded video software.
Estimating approximately 60,000
retail outlets currently selling rec.
ords and tapes in the U.S., Cohen
believes that with this number of expanding retail stores, the consumo
has found home entertainment a
more convenient and exciting cape.
pence.
The NARM executive recalls the
consensus at a previous 1TA meeting

that music rackjobbers will be
among the major distribution pipe.
lines for both videocassette and
videodisk programs. and record and
tape dealers will be among the most
important sales outlets.
There arc presently many music
retailers selling blank videocassettes,
Cohen observes. mentioning Kmvettes, King Carol, Sam Goody an
the Pickwick Musicland retail division. and all express great interest
in prerecorded programming.
"While blank videocassettes at the
present time satisfy the need that
consumers have for taping off the
air. I firmly believe that the ultiman
success of home video entertainment
does not rest on the time shift aspect
as many retailers have been market
ing. but on a broad and diverse
range of prerecorded programming,
tailored to the identifiable needs of
the consumer," he says.

"Thirty years in the recording business
is a little like thirty one -year experiences.
Thos's how fast this business changes
And with the requirements of quality
in our product, the quality of the consumer's equipment and the technology
of our industry we've continually upgraded our Gauss high speed tope
duplicating equipment. We don't exchange the system, we improve the
existing system. And Gauss is there to
help us. That's important to us. Ten
years from today, we'll probably still i
be using our some Gauss equipment. With modifications:'
At Cetec Audio /Gauss. we think we ought to grow with
you Just os we've grown with MCA. That means we offer
you our equipment in modules. Not Just master, tope bins.
and slaves: but, electronic and reproduction modules. Thot

means you can upgrade your equipment os we upgrade the technology.
You remain state -of- the -art becouse
we're state -of- the -art.
But don't take our word for it. Ask
anyone who owns Gauss equipment why
they own Gauss equipment... instead of
something else. The answer will probably
be shot they can't afford ro own anything cheaper. Because Gauss delivers.
Where do we go from here? Straight
ahead. With better sound reproduction.
even greater reliability and state- of -theort technology. Modulorly. Which means you con pion to
own your Gauss high speed tope duplicating system for o
long, long time. Ask anyone who owns Gauss equipment.
Write for our Tech Sheet 32,1 or 64:1. Gauss is o better
system.

auss
by

Cétec Audio

AUDIO
13035 Soncoy Street
North Hollywood. CA 91605
(213) 875 -1900
CETEC

Two 010.409 -2669
CETEC INTERNATIONAL LTD.
16 Uxbndge Rood

Ealing. London 4/5 25P Engtond
01- 579.9145
TLX

935847

Divisions of Cerne Corporation

Cohen ultimately sees prat
corded programming paving the
way for home video entertainment)
mass acceptance in the marketplace
and uses this example:

"How large would the audio pla

of

the electronics industry be without prerecorded mu-,

back segment

sic ?"

Acknowledging that the need for
prerecorded programming isn't
strong at this time. he believes this d
the time to start planning for the future, when there will be most deftnitely be such a need

When

consumer demand
reaches this point -and it ww71,' hr
emphasizes, "there already exists at
entire system of retail outlets entab
lished in the marketplace and m
extensive distribution networks, jtu
waiting to take advantage of do
newest form of leisure time acaah
and home entertainment device."

The NARM chief called the recent ITA meeting the first stet
toward a new era of cooperative d
fort between the home video systems
industry and the recording industry
two groups that will co-exist and be
come mutually dependent on each
other's suceccs in much the same
way that record and tape sales are
affected and impacted by the sale
of audio playback equipment."
Another firm believer in record
and music stores as natural ounce
for VTR software is Sieve Fred-'
enckson, market development manager for 3M Scotch blank nidea
cassettes. "The video market is at
extension of the home entertainment
market and the music /record ound
has been the logical place for audit
home entertainment products. both
prerecorded and blank,' he notes
The upbeat music and record
store retailer already is recogninal
the potential of video software for
his future and is beginning to aF
gressively merchandise videotape
software in his outlets, Fredericksa
says.

The addition of VTR software
will help develop a new and additional traffic pattern -where the mu
sic /record store traditionally at
traded a younger customer fce
phonograph records and tapes. ibr
videotape customer is most often a
mama_
arson." he poiW
out.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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C1978 Sony Corp, of America. SONY and ELCASET are registered
trademarks of Sony

C

SONY
PROUDLY ANNOUNCES
ANEW SOURCE FOR ITS
AUDIO CASSETTE TAPES.
SONY.
SONY

a

That's right. Sony is
now selling its blank
audio tapes. Sony. A name synonymous
with quality sound reproduction and
reliability. A company that will stand
behind you with national advertising.
New, attractive packaging. And competitive pricing.
For you, it all adds up to a great
profit- making opportunity. For your
customers, a variety of Compact Cassettes:Low Noise, Hi Fidelity, Chrome,
and Ferri -Chrome; Microcassettes for
hand -held recorders and u
the remarkable Elcaset'a

;:4t;HF

which Sony invented.
And fora limited time only,
Sony is offering three colorful tape
display racks.
Sounds good? Well, why shouldn't
it? After all, it's Sony.
For more information, write: Sony
Corporation of America, Magnetic Tape
Division: c/o V.P. Sales, 9 West 57th
Street, New York, NY 10019. Or better

yet, come see our complete audio
product line at the National Association
of

Record Merchandisers (NARM)
Convention in New
Orleans. March 17 -22.

IT"S A SJN"
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Record Firms Into Retail Video Merchandising
Courrnur'I pr.m¡a c -.
Harry Anger, l'olydor su r presr
dent. marketing. says both the cony
pony and ils acts are enthusiastic
about the use of video ax in -store
promotion. and that the taller arc
e

proving particularly hell cul in put
ling the tapes together.
Anger adds that the films are not
considered inordinately expensive
to produce und are hest stade un ,tudio situations. not at live perform.

.insc.

I

cis

sill

r

problems arise.

concludes the Polydor executive.
"Everyone is anxious to sec the hest
possible use made of This exciting
new promotional

Mercury

rs

medium."

aggressively ¡swami-

nt in -store

use

of video and ha, h,

gun amassing live and studio footage on a cross- section of its acts. The
label offers dealers custom -tailored
programs in a variety of lengths.
"Recently nrore and more retailers

are adding that facility to their stores
and it really adds a tremendous di -'
mension," says Harry I-osk. Mercury's national sales manager. We

know it translates into good sales,'
he states.

The entire Peaches chain. the Oz
stores. Cleveland's Record Rendezvous and various West Coast
dealers have installed video monitor and playback gear, the sales
manager notes. He says the label is
surveying other stores about videotape promotions. Mercury's grow
video library includes footageofa
Confunkshun. the Barkays. 1Oc
Graham Parker. Rush, City Boy;
Larry Gatlin. the Stotler Brothels
and William Bell. The company also
has invested in its own .4-inch and
'. -inch recorders.
"What we'll do is arrange for them
to run the tape in the store for a period of lime, building a major display around the presentation," 1-osk
explains.
He indicates that single artists
presentations. or tapes combining
performances by a variety of Mercury acts will be custom -tailored to
retailer needs. dubbed in either
oleo format - The video merchandising programs will be coordinated

SCANDIR

through Polygram Distribution
formerly Phonodisc).
"Vtdeo is one of the hottest merchandising tools there is right now
and Capitol wants to get more involved." says Randall Davis, director of advertising and merchandising. "In fact. we would like to see a
separate budget set up under the crealive services umbrella which would
take care of video production. It
would then service our department
imerchandistngl and also international and press.
The possibilities with video are
limitless. I have a stack of proposais
on my desk from all kinds of companies. And they are in every shape
and form. The possibilities extend to
theatre advertising. in- store. cable
ts. discos, restaurants. bars and airlines as entertainment shorts"
Capitol has a number of major
acts on video. such as a McCartney,
Steve Miller and Natalie Cole. that
are available to retailers on a per
request base Capitol also has acs
on film which can be dubbed antis
v ideotape if there is a request- That's
,what the separate budget for video
would take care of.
"One of the problems is that these
is no major compatibility. There's
Betamax. VHS. etc so you caul
mass- prsduce video tapes for one
format. Ideally videos would have
from two to sis songs says Davis
Jack Chudnoff. RCA division vice
president, creative services, says that
in the coming year the comp is
plans to increase its video martiandoing so that it becomes "an integrated part of our marketing plans
"Wc are the only major record
company equipped with the newest
broadcast quality RCA -TK -76 cam anis that produce and edit all out
tape. m- house,"
RCA has a 12- minute video
sate playing in 160 Scars SI
which tie-in with John Den
Feb. 13 tv show. Chudnoff a19Ó
notes that 360 Helen Schneider 1.Pt
were sold in one week m one stole
because of in -store video play.
The label has tapes of Denver.
Jefferson Starshtp, Odssses, Schneider. Bill Quatentan. Dolly Parton.
New York Community Choir. Vide
Sue Robinson and Beaverteeth that
can he supplied in SelectaVision.
Betamas and `. -mch tape and is
I

offers

automatic
packaging machinery
& systems
designed
for

stereo tape industry
labelling- cartoning
wrapping -bundling
inserting operations

.

.

MEMBER

PMMI
USA

For intOrmetroe. cell or write

Scandia Packaging Machinery Co.
Box 575, Allwood Station
180 Brighton Road, Clifton, N.J

P O.

over filly years designing 6
mlchinery and systems

07012 (201) 4736100
building 'aromatic packaging

slCiLw.

Chudnoff says there

L
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Optimod AM, left, model
9000, is a complete audio process
ing system. through a series of six

Audio

basic blocks, with

a

tack

for AM

stereo adaptor device
LEXICON Prime Time processor,
right, has digital audio delays, VCO
tonne base processing and complete
mixing facilities in unit with self
contained power supply

,Showcose

JBL 4662 and 4663 two- and three
way sound reinforcement speaker
Systems produce 110 dB at 16.4
feet when driven at rated 125 watts
continuous sine wave, in a cabinet
adapted from touring model.
-

Don't settle for less than
D

rr

CCD Echo Effects module for HH

Electronics' Stereo 8 and Stereo 12
mixers via U.S. distributor Audio marketing offers pushbutton echo,
*everb, flanging. vibrato and phasing sound effects.

Superior performance,
vinyl safety,
real walnut.

ELECTRO-V0ICE S15 -3 three -way
stage speaker system incorporates
vented midrange cone speaker design to achieve sound pressure levels up to 116 dB, without using a
horn midrange driver.

CAil`IONIEWARE OF IMITATIONS

7USLANG deck frame tilt feature is
available as a $10 option on all the
erm's consoles, offering the user a
home of operating the tape trans-

port either flat or at an angle.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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consumer introduction of the
..pncal Sicluot ISi. ,.stem will begin
later thy, year in a hunted number of
markets
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I
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You'll see it first

at the only national
trade show and convention
exclusively for
high fidelily retailers.

Key Topic At
ITA Seminar
1I:CSON- -Both audio and statu
copyright matters drew one of the
biggest Sessions at the recent ITA
Seminar here, with a panel of music
and film industry experts. an FBI
agent and a background music library veteran providing highligheof
the never- ending battle against A/V
piracy
"Ant one who engage, in any way
In the supply. distribution or sale of
any counterfeit. pirate or bootleg
pr..iduct is subject to civil suits and
Increasingly to criminal prosecution." emphasized Jules Yarnell.
RI AA special counsel on anlipiract
His Comments on the new Copy
right Act. and the growing aware
less that Ignorance of violations of
the act is no excuse through the en.
tire chain -including duplication.
evoked the most interest at the riserflow session.
Videotape duplicators in particular. coming under Increased pressure
from film companies who see their
late +t movies and television specials
pirated hefore release or telecast are
concernes oser serif:" Mg the legality
of the duplication order.
JIm Boum\ of the SIP.AA emphas.ed that it cas up to the duplicator
to ascertain that a valid license for
the tape replication had been secured. and sueeested that \1PAA
should be called for its I members
or a+,aalalt products or ans other
company directly.
"An innocent infnna_er L\ lust as
liable under the new las." attendrit!
to Sldnes Diamond. veteran music
Industry attorney who moderated
the panel He al\e capsuled key
areas I+I the new carp\right acLI
I

Exhibitors will introduce new product lines for the first time anywhere.
AAL- American Acoustic Labs
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THE iNTEaNanowAL
HIGH FIDELITY SHOW

May 19- 21,1978
World Congress Center, Atlanta, Go.

;.

-

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

.

u.

Selling the Customer.'
"Tomorrow's High Fidelity
Customer and many others
Plan now to attend Fit! out
and return the advance reglstratior
form and your admission badge
will be mailed to you It will admit
you without charge to the product
displays and convention serno.. r

I/O

-

despite the fact it had no know ledge
It a sonsLl,lon.Nre ,clung hlSitle_ of
pinne IapL pnalu,t,

Il/S contntcntS were cchlred by
Homer Porter, f'BI superslson
.1gr111 III L.,. \n_cls:. who high 11011e1 the r.,le .If the /ten, In pt.
tars Ill.lttCT\. 0.31,In_ .I, much on
he new side° pirates .t. the old and
SIITI mush In eStiers, audio sanctO.
Its Ill
led the efforts of IMIh
RI \-\ ,Intl \IP\
In the sucesII toIl.ile

.

Store's Protitablhl;
-The NARDASerrn!,nlin:ln

Inc

Taitnoy
TEAL Corporation of Amenca

Corppntron

ownership of the new
class of audiousual works and the
unique "emploser for hire" collates).
ration under which the employer
owns the work and is the author and
Inemal owner of the cops rights
He alv pointed out the-differences 1n sops right protection for
111w soundtrack LI' released before
the mots le w Ilh protection as a
sound recordme. and after the flick
come, out when it become, a Jenawork from the mess le. or part of
an audio sismal work
Yarnell Cos erect both the civil
remedies and enmfnal habit', on
copsnyhl infringement under the
new law_ emphasizing the impo.Ilion or increased damages. as well as
Impoundment and destruction of
lape Jupi/ .Inn_ or prerecord pressIn equipment and Supplf4O.
As for the claim of not knowsne
about a pirate situation. he pemied
to the H L Green rase In which the
JI,cS'tint +turc chain is as held liable
touching
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APRS '78 Seen As Biggest U.K. `Pro' Expo
Its l'1ww,

The APRS '78 1,111baton to he held h,rc June 21 -23 .ai
the Connaught hotel and cement

LONDON
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Inlcrest is likclt to be baused +n
still in
decks. where heel
reame, hr.!
AIRS il,'e, nn at
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of Piole,sion.tl
Recording Studio,. both ton etc and
cared bt the A,sn

attendance
The organirers sas they tell themselves cash year dial at h,as icashe.l
optimum site. hut each se.0 it etc,

un crowing.
But APRS xV 'claw

d

I

\la-

sod

hit out at the ",onspatuou,
absence" of Americans from the
show He ,.tvs: "it is Lin lo sm. that
the U.S. is not among the most re f,
resented of nationahuc, In I:nr.
there areJust Iwo, Recortc and Su
se{, has

ncopc
"Tins happens despite the lait
that the U.K. and U.S are World

laden

an

this area
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In

ta,as

m.

hou cter. Amcncan business as tels
insular and there sect., to bean estraordrnan feeding that it something
was not made in the States. then it

can't he ans g,to
-I think of more Americans came
to the APRS exhibition- the, night
lind u x,ntethim_ of an cue -opener
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Inc,

of
course. Last tear ne had a total at
tendance. cveluding c,hahnn+n,, et
1

2.212- and car

e,pectto totted ithl

number this time around
The tenue offers a total 180tí11
square feet of exhibition space All
available stands went on .allocation
dal, and there was muds re'hufllin_
of bar facilities lo ,queen in l'ut
?her 10 sites, making a total ligne
120 booths taken ht 89 c,hrhatorn.
Last ,ear. there were Ind stand,
Masek says he holds sert definite

I

.a

of

views on the role

I

the

-

e,hihmon

whole object
to EIIC people
in the Industry a marketplace.. at the
honest possible cost. enabling then,
to do the maximum amount of husincss over the next 12 months It
a
large -scale selling operation and
whether the selling is done in the
han or on the stand, or nherosei
the pnmary purpose remain, that of
selling. G,enbod_soc
hard at it

"We are very severe in Outline
equipment. too. first because nt ha.
to be relevant to a professional
recording studio and second because
it has to be of good quality It is not
unknown for us to ask people o' re-

ofequipmem,' he s.o.
The exhibitors list boast, for

mosc pieces

name, in the U K industry Allen
,.and Heath, AKG. Klark Teknil,
Beyer Dynamic, Tannin. Trident.

Tweed Audio, Raindark. fill,
Helios, Cadae, Lee Engineering.

Other familiar name, include
-BASF, Ampex. EMI. AGI \Gevaert. 3M. National Pan.n
and Tandherg.

LRepRap
Connnued Jrn,n page 125
Inc

and Collins Radio

bee, past

Heart of

he

was

a

20 near men,

president and national delegate for Ihr
Ammo Chaplet of ERA A memonul

fund has been established, with the chapter act
mg as repository Contributions should be sent
to lack Collins Memorial fund clo Heart oi
America Chaplei ERA. PO

Bot 189, Shawnee

Missan, Nan 66201

r

BASF WILL OUTPERFORM AND OUTPROMOTE
ANY OTHER CASSETTE IN YOUR STORE.

r

Balran°, who had his own lu Balls Noun
and while goods store in New Haven. Conn has
limed Market Reps, Inc, as regional salesman
for Connecticut and Western Massachusetts
Firm is headquartered at 1416 Bostan-Pmvi
dente Highway. Norwood, Mass 02067. phony
Lou

SOQYLtI/tO

11111.2A1.1

BASF gives you more promotional aids
to help you sell cassettes than anyone else in the
business. When you carry our top -rated Performance, Chromium Dioxide, Studio. Professional I,
II, and III Series cassettes, we give you a hard hitting promotional line -up to boost your cassette
sales to new highs.
THE OUT PACK. You get handsome gift boxes
containing a C -60 Professional II cassette, a Tape
Manual. Program Log, and a f ive- dollar coupon
refundable from BASF when your customer buys
any ten BASF Professional Series Cassettes. You
give the customer this gift pack when he purchases any brand of cassette deck.
BUY TWO GET ONE FREE. You get a whole
new Performance 60 polybag three -pack cassette
deal to oHer. You give your customer one for free
when he buys ttive. March -April.

BUY ONE GET THE SECOND AT HALF PRICE.
You get Studio 60 polybag 2-pocks. You sell the
Customer one Studio 60 at half- price, when he
y e another at full once. March -June.
THE MUSIC BOX. You get a fantastically sucJ storage case promotion. It con sists ail a iiaia'.lsotne 36 -tape styrene storage unit
free to your customer. It's packed with ten Studio
Series 90- minute cassettes. You give the customer
r.
r
;,, =i :vlr: =: ht, buys the l0cassettes.
PERFORMANCE AND PROFIT. You get, above
_iuct:; .ur_IU high profit margin.
BASF outperforms in sound, and outperforms in
profit.
For complete details on these promotions
and your ticket to the most heavily promoted line
in the business, call your BASF representative.
!

VLSIT BOOTH '50 AT THE NARM SHOW.

ORA°1-

.

(611) 762-8820

www.americanradiohistory.com
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videocassette storage module Is available in or out of knock -down
walnut -finished wooden cabinet. of Infection molded smoke plastic. holds
12 tapes in any mix of Beta, VHS or V -Cord II formats. with erector system.
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BASF "Music Box" is a 36 cassette. klackand- woodgraln plastic storage
rack offered free in current promo with the purchase of 10 cassettes. A suggested $15 retail value, it can be used as a shell unit or wall -hung

Gauss 10's will do
what their 12's will do.
AND MORE.

What the Gauss 15 s did
for your boss guiror. Gouss 10 s will do for
your leod guitar and vocalist As o front
end speoker, It gives them everything
you've got As o monitor. it gives you
exactly whot they're getting Whor you
hear is what they get Clean sound Up to

auss
g
eetec Audio

CETEC

123db at 150 worts Just how good is it)
Ask ony group hot mode it
If that sounds good see your Gouss
Loudspeaker deoler for some good
sound He's o professional
selling professional Gauss sound equipment
to
professionals

AUDIO

3035 Saticoy Sneer
North Hollywood CA 91005
213.875.1900 TWO 010 409 2060
CETEC INTERNATIONAL LTD.

Sapphire House

l0 Uxbridge

Rd

Ealing London W5 20P England

01-579-9145
Teter

935847

Division of Cerec Audio

SOUND FOR

THE

EDUCATED EAR

MEMOREX counter display unit for
new premium accessories showcases Stylus Care Kit, Tracking
Record Cleaner (both $7 99 Ilsti.
Tape Recorder Care Kit ($8 991 and
Deluxe Record Cleaner

SONY will introduce its repackaged
blank cassette line to the record
tape industry. Incorporating Low
Noise. HF (Hr Fideiityl, Chrome and

Ferri Chrome formulations at var.
ous price ranges and lengths, for all

outlets

BIB GroovKleen Mark II parallel tracking automatic record cleaner has a
brush that lilts out dirt from grooves that Is collected on a velvet roller, both
housed on lightweight rryru thug tfaeli_
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Record Firms Into Retail Video Merchandising
ope
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Continued from page

44r,ls

if a

/3:

have close

tape is only used in -store for

promotion without charge. "there
should be no compensation."
Jint Massey, new vice president of
artist marketing at Private Stork.
say's the label is looking at all roll',
of video .15 a marketing tool for us
artists "The impact of in -store video
is
undeniable," he says. "Where
;tradable. we are interested."
20th Ccntun -Fos Records !'eels
videocassettes will be an area that
will be terribly important to labels,
sass Arnie Orleans. the label's senior
vice president. marketing.
"I can't at this point say how many
videocassettes we will have. but we
will get into videocassettes. We realize that will be a vital area of to -store
merchandising. Exactly what form
fir shape it will take I don't know.
but it will have to be a natural addition to the in -store scene in the next
year ar so.
We must give the customer atmosphere in the stores: people must
oat excited about going into a record
store:"
Orleans notes that 20th is beginning to put together films for foreign
licensees or something that could be
shown on tr. He says these films are
easily adaptable once the firms lomute the right technical system at the
naht price to put them in the retail
outlets.
Stan Layton. national sales man deer for Chrysalis says his label is
encouraging dealers. and. "in fact.
seeking out dealers, who arc more
video -oriented. We have just had a
sideo made of Blondie and had 15
spies run off to send out to key accoons. The press department handles the video by setting it up with an
outside production company Rosebud did the Bahss video. -Most of
40 acts are already on video so ifs
Just a matter of duplicating the video
and sending it out. We don't provide
the players but more retailers are already acquiring their own units. We

Tope
Duplicalor
Studio Magnetics has increased production
output and inventory since us move last Sep

!ember to expanded quarters with
feel of space in Bohemia.

N

Y

2 600 square
national sales

manager Craig Balaban repods

tompany prow des custom loaded blank
aisselles to professional users in the recording
and educational fields. and recently introduced
is MHC 17 aerosol head cleaner to the retail au
The

diophite market, atter aceptance o the proles
.tonal mart.

..

To

further

opted dstnbution. Studio

tn

areas not covered

Dstributor Iodate Include Central Arkansas
School Supply, Benne ressue. 1116 W Mark
ham. Little Rock 12201 Central Audio-Visual,

Mike Lever, 1212 S Andrews Ave.. Ft Lauder
dale. Fla 33316. Convention Cassettes, Frank
for 12874 Glenberme. St Louis 63141. Cus-

I

tom Recording

311

:tuts on the roster

and many ofthent are ,midi,
Split-Ewe, and lend Menisches to
video presentation
much as

Dee doing
1-

Ieitrt" and

,lo)

.lint
11cCullaut;h, Stephen raintau,.lvnn
\1'illiauis and d t Iarrismr
1

I

Srll

where a video was sent 1,in to about
20 retail outlets around the country.
That video featured three songs
and also featured a few tv musical
shows such as an 'American Bandstand.' So the video can be used for
more than one application."
Bob Siner, vice president of advertising and merchandising at
MCA Records. says there are too
many outlets not equipped wtth
playback units and video is expensive to create.
Its "minimal" involvement so far
should expand somewhat. according
to Siner. Six new cassettes fealurin_
new artists are being prepared. k .:
suites featuring Elton John and kiki

Roger Unllres
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\,\ \I Itvroids
in Ihr

"We reueni.s had a successful
video camp.1 11 with the Babys

a

lia Brea

were dons last year
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.Assistance In prcpartne this
supplicd b)' Adam 1\ bite.

"Don't
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AERSOL MAGNETIC
TAPE HEAD CLEANER

hcun 111s,41661

24 oz. Can

,ru:ts,cnc lrir

ursl
111 years
osso.
\ION' tares ans ate overseas SI
Ils
licensee, while others are used in
sslltcl prl,lllollolls and rattle for in-

Mine play
RSO Invothvutsnl with videocassettes will probably incrcdsc The
label is now working on one with
Andy Cobb which will he used for
in -store play. The video will tie -in
with the release Of his new album.
"UA is exploring the use of videocassettes strongly. In tact. w'e wilt put
sonic of our acts on side. cs Inch we
hope to implement this su'''er The
more progressive record stores are
into videotape and I belie,- video
tape can be an epos Inc nicIhrn!
merchandising fen certain
arty Cohen. vice president incl-

iv,"si,.

Retail list

I

Wire baskets lot coral

marl[, magannes. boot
music, and

LP

Albums

rI1

twee

Hoses up to

pieces in each

low

wive!

Pnnled mein baskets

50;
LP

ry;,

ea

Album bassets

BOO ea

Ho

minimum

order

required

sT
asfm,2aY
16'5 Souih Sixth Street
Zanesnue.0001170116111454 8947

Increase your accessory profits
with this new powerful yet safe
cleaner Developed for professional use and now being offered
to the retail audiophile trade
Write or call for Information and
audio dealer pricing
STUDIO MAGNETICS CO.. INC.

Canough Rd, Bohemia.

That's right! The biggest and best deal you'll make on
music cases will be for HagerCases from Hagerstown
Leather. The quality line that gives you greater variety
and lacks your profits higher

Visit our booth at NARM!
Think were whistling Dixie? Then call our bluff! Visit
our booth at NARM, and see for yourself what a
winning hand were willing to deal. Beautiful top grain
cowhide cases, luxurious "looks -like- leather"
cases, and the rest of our complete,
dynamically styled line of
8- track, cassette, 7"
and 12" record

Come out a winner!
Whether you're a distributor, rack jobber. or volume
retailer, you're in this game to make money. And
we're here to see that you
come out a winner.
We're dealing! (If
you can't make it
to our booth, be
sure to send for
our free Music
Case Catalog and
price list.)

cases that will
really put you in
the chips.

And you'll see
our big aces
unique 100 -pt.
fibre board
cases, covered
in colorful, heavy

-

This is our 100 -pt.
libre board 8 -track case.
Looks great, sells great!

1

1

Wireless Learning Systems, Tom Burke, Box 79

03751
Rockwell Audio Visual, Dick Carlson,
192 Burnham St South Windsor, Conn 06074.
Tara Audio Sales, Ed Sternbach, 1370 Ave of
N

H

Also,

Americas. New rork 10019. Technical Educational Services, Larry Stout, 6611 Burner Lane
Austin. Tex 78757, Vanguard Systems, Bob

Stull, 4210 Johnson

On

.

Shawnee Mission, Han

11716

duty vinyl, constructed for rugged use, and low pnced for high profits. They were a big hit in 1977;
they're the hot hand for 19781

Mass

Georges Mills,

Y

HagerCases.
Big Deal.

35. Hazlet. N
07730.
Media, Ralph DelCoro. 315
Sphngfield Ave Summit N
07901. Reliable

Modern

N

1616) 569-0300

handising, United Ann.'s

Sound, Bob Edwards, 100
Greenville, S.0 29608
Also lohn Heischman Co, 4311 Gaston Foster
Orlando, Fla 32807. Logos Tape Ministry,

Art Doble. 3103 Ole

$4.75

Designed to overlap lot
greater usage of west

Grant St

Rd

the

t..

Mag

nehu has appointed a dozen independent dis
tnbutas to handle Its line, and will be adding
more qualified A/Y dealers

tue

u

Box 470, Hagerstown, MD 21740
New York Showroom Toy Building. 200 Fifth Ave New York 10010. Room 1125

66205
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Tape/Audio/Video

New Technology In Focus At ITA Seminar

lra phut,.: try _ e,,,,,,
ITA Tucson Seminar scenes. Above left, AI Barshop, acting general manager, Panasonic video systems. shows off new
Omnivision II two hour institutional VHS unit, and two hour cassette; above right, K.T. Tsunoda. president of the
newly formed Sony Video Corp.. demonstrates portable Sony S1O -340 Betamax VTR, with DXC 1610 color camera; at
right. Quasar largescreen projection television unit with remote control gets attention of the firm's Jerry Hellman,
left, and Tony Mirabelli, with new two / four -hour Quasar VHS machine in the background.
1 IL,.

COLUMBIA Magnetics' new "ultra
cassette" pancake for bulk custom
duplicator use is held by Jerry
Bronaugh, with 8 -track tube tape
pancake at right. Sales of cassette
tape exceed projections.

CAPITOL Magnetics' chief Ed
Khoury, right, and Ralph Cousino,
the label's chief engineer, check
Billboard ASR Recording Services
advertorial in which firm partici
paced as a supplier.

5iiiinuvi from pair

CASSETTE SUPPLIER

132

Boums of the MPAA noted two
recent court Lases. one just Announced, and one +can to go to trial.
that might hase heanng on the impending suit of Universal and Disney against Sony and its Retamas
home videotape recorder
In Buffalo. U Y.. Federal District
Court Judge John Curtin issued a
preliminary injunction against the
Erie Counts. BOCES from taping

TRANS-AM
I

l1fy I .l

copyrighted films of Time -Life
Learning Corp. of America and Encyclopedia Britannica oft' the air.
duplicating them in full and distributing Them throughout the '.h,n,l

emma

stem

Meets all industry standards
Provides high reliability
Offers immediate delivery
Has the capacity -over 50 million
per year.

The judge ruled on both the
"lair use" aspect of the new copyright law and exhibition of copyrighted material without permission
in schools, although no admission
was charged.
In a recent suit fled by Universal
against Playboy Enterprises over the
showing of allcgedls illegal dupes of
recent films by Hugh Hefner at lu,
L.A. Playboy Mansion. the issue is
whether the groups of people to
whom the were shown in Lusmess
contain stivabons consulutc .in Illc-

'showing for admission

C-O CASSETTES

I

he panel

literulls ran ,lut of lime

answerine questions limn

Ili,
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Contact us today for price list and samples.

u.
845 BROAD AVE RIDr,l u D, N
Tel (201) 945-2000 Telex 133396

plications.

Copyright Panel
A Big ITA Draw

KNOW YOUR

I;

STAAR S.A.'s Steve d'Alayer dem
onstrates new prototype of its Com
pucounter digital cassette record
play indicator with audio-video ap-

KING Instrument's Bill Cline, right, points out special features of the latest
model 760 highspeed selffeeding automatic cassette loader to Mott Fujii
of Cetec Audio. King also recently introduced a new videocassette loader
than can handle both Beta and VHSforrnat shells.
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No. 470M
CASSETTE FULL SHIELD

o,,

.,

V

No. 510
=LAT-FOAM SHIEL:

DVERLAND

PRODU

No 570

No.

5

5orm

v.erc<

rre,neiK. iaew

Pnee :oz

No. 302

9001

SPECIAL
FOAM SHIELD

CASSETTE PINS

No. 508
o

TRACK Fl; AM PAD

SPECIAL DESIGNS ON REQUEST

Buy Direct From

Manufacturer

PINCH ROLLS
and
PRESSURE

PADS
Standard Sizes in Stock
Silicone or SBR Rubber
Pinch Rolls

four

Lb. Density foam Heal
Tested Pressure Pads
Specials Made To Order

Teflon' Washers and Mytar Rings

In

stock

Du Pont rradema,5

i

.
When Answering Ads
Say You Saw It in Billboard
.
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TROY MACHINERY CORP.
501 DIVISION ST.

BOONTON, N.J. 01005

201.334 -2020

-
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GET READY
FOR A SALES BLITZ
Billboard's 10th

ANNUAL TAPE -AUDIO -VIDEO MARKET SOURCEBOOK

4/29/78 Issue

Your ad in Billboard's 10th ANNUAL
TAPE -AUDIO -VIDEO MARKET SOURCEBOOK
will reach more than 150,000* music
industry professionals. BONUS distribution
of this indispensable reference source will
increase your ad's impact at both the

Los Angeles AES show and the CES summer
show in Chicago.
The response is going to blow phones
off their hooks. Make a year -long impact.
'effective readership based on Billboard's subscription base of
40,000 and estimated pass-along rate in excess of 4.0 readers per copy

Contact your local Billboard advertising representative today.
issue date: April 29, 1978
Advertising deadline: April 1, 1978
T -A -V

Billboard.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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STUDY ALARMS INDUSTRY

U.K. Home Tapers Skim $150 Mil
C

'tinned frame page

matron on behalf of the record industn for the 1976 Royalties Tnbunal, wa ,supplied w ith ni.rk nil from
the British \larks Re,e. tdi Bureau's sores, ul 197.1 and 1975. updated in Pr'. plus additional
MCPS data
The contp.tns was also asked for :i
survey which. hit the Beal tune separated the amount tit Lome taping
leading to loss of reeind ,,ales from
taping of J asks alre,rJs ass red by the
taper.
Bob Montgomery, MCPS managing director. says this detailed es,
dunce is a atul in any approach to he
made to the Dept. of Trade. for support in geeing a hill through Parliament
Full breakdown of the Siausnc, is
being held back until the BPI and
MCPS has propene discussed it
But already at suggests that. even
if the increase in domestic piracs will
be on a declining rate user the nest
sus years. there will he sirtually no
development in the U.K record
market.
Even then. Montgomery says that
AIM has taken a very conservative
view of the growth in home taping.
so that the losses could prove higher

Iigure of 215, of
shuckiny enough.

Nee...l he'le'ss, the

annual turn's rr is
Only uric pucvtous guetiui its. Ms
stator U K retailer Laurie Koeger.
ever reached as high.
The home taping iesie Ira, hecn
generating heat in Britain lar the
past couple cif sear,. .n cassette sales
soared and disk business ha,
has
stumbled.
Solutions have been suggested by
various platers- an increase in the
cost of the license which MCPS issues to "legal,-- hurtle tapers. an
electronic spoiler signal on disks,
and cumpensau, lases tin blank
tape or hardware -but none has
gathered the support of the ,whole
industry.
Now a formal approach is to he
made to the Dept. of Trade, following punt BPI -MCPS talks with the
istusuuans Union.
Bob Montgomery asserts:
We
bane
which
virhard facis
are
now
tually undeniable. We believe the
department acknowledges the seriousness of the matter. and that
should make our task that hit eas-

ier."

icsonimended last year by the Whitlord committee Although that
document covered the question of
home taping. Whtlurd was basically
initiated to settle matters of industrial copyright. and overall corrective legislation is considered to he
years away.
BPI director general Geoffrey
Bridge raised the domestic piracy
problem at an nshe,tn dtnnet here.

when guest of honor was Lord Don
aldson. Minister iur the Arts
Bridge said that ligares from earlier suness painted a "terrifying picture As to summarizing what the
BPI was doing to correct the situation, he said: "You can forget
about trying to stop it You cannot
prosecute user 12 mullion people.
Our researchers are still working on
a spoiler signal w1110 cannot be
erased. but that may take years to
perfect. We need immediate relief,
"If we don't get that relief. our in
dustry and its future must he injeopardy. Companies will go under, foreign revenue will be lost, and the
public would lose entertainment and
pleasure. look to Lord Donaldson
for support when our industry
makes its submission to the government."

'

1

Most observers agree that legislation must he enacted ahead of
amendment to the copyright laws

still.

RIVALS POLKAS

Czechs Favor Country
By

BILLBOARD'S

GOT YOU
COVERED
Editorially around the world
via the largest, and we add with
pride, the best international
editorial representatives of any
music business paper in
the world

IN THE NETHERLANDS

...who is News Editor of
NOS -TV, Holland's biggest tv

station.
Hoos, who dropped out of a
literature course at university
in favour of a career in
Journalism, has ten years
experience as a freelance
writer for various local and
International music magazines
and Is one of the most
knowledgeable music writers
In Holland.
Who keeps you and all Billboard
readers informed about industry
happenings from his area
An important part of Billboard's
continuing world -wide coverage
of all of the industries we
serve. No matter where you live
or what country (s) you deal
with BILLBOARD'S GOT
YOU COVE RED!

I

I

t10)11R DORI 7.KA

PRAGL L Though Ce.eiIs -lu
yak record companies do not track
sales of individual ,isles of music.
there is no doubt that Comm. here
ranks as the most popuLt, along
with standard pop product and local
brass hand polka neat/ music.
Its popularity seined building
some IO years ago. Now, though
there are only infrequent releases by
U.S. artists, sales are high.
Supraphon grouped some of the

Country Music Adds
To Asian Disk Sales
LL \1i l k e uuaatae
music is credited with contributing
strongly to increased sales by Baal
Records in 1977
Baal. the licensee for ABC Records in Malayasia. Singapore. Hong
Kong and Thailand. expect to continue its stress on count!) this year.
along with more attention devoted
to rock
Anteing 1977 best -seller, tagged
by James quah. Baal regional director, are.
The Best Of Freddy
Fender.' Stephen Bishop's "Careless." and Rhythm Heritage's
"Disco- Fred."

ht Al

WILLEM HOOS

A

FOR

EXPORT ONLY

All Labels,
Records & Tapes

JJ
4

big names into two -albs,
is. the
first being "Hall Of Fang
'sawing Johnny Cash. Juhni
Horton
and Marty Robbins, and
,old in
excess of 32,000 units. t he sosond.
linking Tennessee Ernie Ford. Merle
Haggard, Buck Owens and Tex Ritter. totted up sales of 55,000.
A recently released Cash album,
out through the record club of the
weekly magazine "Young World"
had a subscription order of more
than 55,000.
The unls name: artist to seat
Prague for live shred, has been
George Hamilton 14. but despite his
on -stage successes his recordings are
not available here.
As in virtually all kinds of music.
however, local country talent gains
higher sales than foreign artists. no
matter how big.
Local group Country Beat Of Jun
Brahec is probably the most popular
country band in East Europe and it
has won one of only three gold disks
ever awarded in Czechuslosakua. tar
sales of more than 300.000 of the alhum "The Best Of Country Beat "
Nadia Urbankova, who used to
sing semi that hand. has long been
the country's biggest -selling girl
singer and she has scored with Czech
sentons of titles like "A Dcar John
Letter" and "Does Your Chewing
Guist Lose Its Flavor."
Panton's country groups the
Ranger, and the Greenhorns are the
label's hest -selling acts.

New Releases
Rock h Pop

Anchor Execs Exit

Disco

To Form Own Label

A.

Jazz

Afro Cuban
Nostalgia
Classical
Cutouts
Always in Stock
Lowest Export Prices
Fastest Delivery

Free Catalogue on Request

DAVID ESKIN, INC.
raro.

VODKA DARLING- Country act Poacher rides through Warrington on a Wells
Fargo stagecoach to promote its debut single for RK Records, "Darling. The
group threw a party an the Lancashire town, in conjunction with the local
Vladrmar vodka company, to celebrate the RK deal. Riding shotgun at left is
the company's managing director, Bob Kingston.

400 Rivers. Dr.ve
New voui 10025 USA
237460 ESHuNUn Toa 12121

74942,,

I0 \titi\

vi.
us sill. .casoar
tmt.
,ml irisa n.i
,laaeei
,t \a. hua
Russ uih.amlb barbet r.ene.he.a,l,l

i

Anehui's Nuhlt,hrn} air ,no Iu an
nonnes ihcu testgn.taouis.nu plans
lu turn their awn undepunueni em

pans and label
Wsales dlep.ariurc will Mean the
end ut a 17 -4c.11 working,isxrctation

with Lin Ralliai. managing Jiresror.
who has recently been visiting the
l'

S
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APPEAL WON

Court Decides That PRS
Can Restrict Member List
LONDON -In the Inc-,tandur_
legal battle between the Performing
Right Society and dissident composer Tresor Lyttleton. the Appeal
Court here has ruled that the society
may keep confidential its list of voting members.
Lord Justice Buckley noted the
society regarded the financial basis

membership classes as confidential and had never been inclined
to disclose to members what the income of the other members was
He said the matter turned on the
effects of the 1948 Companies Act
Because the PRS is a company without share capital, it does not have to
reveal facts about members. Under
the act. the PRS council is given discretion to withhold access to the
books and records from any mem-

of

its

bers.

The only details the PRS has to
supply are the names of members.
the dates they became members and
the dates they ceased to he members.
The judge said: "It is not open to
any person to be pro, ided with a
copy of all the entries in the register
relating to full members. It w oulr insolve a company makingddisclosures
to an inquirer who ought not to have

riynt
tit
way."
Hr added that Parliamentary action would be needed to change the
relevant parts of the Companies'
Act.
After the hearing Lyttleton issued
a prepared statement in which he
described the PRS as "a corporate
the

dinosaur."
He said: "Through a deficiency in
the Companies Act, the PRS Council has escaped the obligation to reveal the identity of their voting
members to anyone except themselves. As
feared in the appeal
against the High Court order that
the society should release the voting
lists. the appeal court held it was not
bound by law to do so.
"The coup noted. however. that at
all times PRS could have done so be
the mere expedient of obtaining the
members' authonts. a step which
PRS has assiduously avoided Iodate.
"This remarkable society permits
a mere 6.8% of its 10,000 -plus mum
bers to control the vote. while the
700 members in control do not know
the identity of more than a handful
of their fellow voting members:
Lyttleton said.
1

Chevry Mulls 2d Music Conclave
KIWI '.t

PARIS

.,...

.

.,.i

,n.mula.-

.1

evenness:are gcnctal lieunarel Chesry

tarin

senousk considering organizing
a secealel disk industry market.
L'oser the tulle DISCOM, it would
hr of unir urti ulauit tl status and would
c..rset .teas ul luun1e9um. ,ale, and
tit,ulbunun. eseth the main :ont to
hang the uelail side of Ille business
MI., dose euntact wish wholesale
Jotaihulaun
hough still an the project stage.

Iton would he maints retailers
supermarket representatives, and
others involved in the department
store, discotheque, club and jukebot
operating areas.
Cho n has already discussed the
plans,elth k's industry figures here
and daims an emphatic thumbs -up
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'Chris ii Iren and run
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han not
Deauville has

been decided but
been mentioned If it is finally desided to go ahead, the first DISCOM
would he held in 1979

Exhibitors would be promotion
service organizations, record con

U.K. Dates For ELO
LONDON

lie Llectrue Light
Orchestra is tu plan its lint L K.
concerts in more Ihan two earn
when it performs at Womble,', Fanpire Pool in June. I he first of four
shows will he on June 2 and s, all net
gala challis perlarntance in aid of
The ins-AS C'his.tr,
,l
sans
I

International
ERTEGUN EYES NEW MARKETS

Japanese Diet
Urged To Move
.Against Pirates
()Ks t)

sit, +ri u, shoo',
out the growing wave of record piracy. Japanese authorities and
record manufacturers are lobbying
intensely behind the scenes for ratification by the Diet of the Geneva
Convention, the international
In

WEA

.rn

record protection agreement.
The push for ratification has
brought in its wake a proposed
amendment to the nation's Copyright Law aimed at granting foreign
records similar immunity from piracy.
The battle to sink the pirates is
being waged first and foremost by
the Agency for Cultural Affairs and
the Japan Phonograph Record Assn.
If all goes as planned. the coneenrion will he ratified and the amendment will become law by the end of
March. Manufacturen will begin to

benefit around October.
Although there have been rela'vely few cases of overseas records
being illegally duplicated here. pirates are extremely active elsewhere
in Southeast Asia. Japan is therefore
expected to urge countries in the
area to join in the fight against piracy

PANIC HITS
AIR BARRIER
AMSTERDAM -Even before its
release. it is expected that Dutch radio and television stations will boycott "Panic. Panic;' debut album of
Amsterdam punk group Panic.
Main reason is the track "Requiem For Martin Heidegger." Integrated into the number is part of the
German anthem "Deutschland.
Deutschland. Uber Alles." plus Nazi
,Igader Hermann Goering claiming
at the Nuremberg teal that he was
'-not guilty."
ai

Aida *piano,

coot

fellow executives of G. lbItaly. hosting (March 28) a (arty of
and

.around 60 company salesmen who have es'coded 1977 budget figures, the event staged at
'the Mad Royal Hotel in London
WEA U K.
managing

'to

duecta IoM Frain flea an Concorde

New York

lust

'E,t uu, total

la lunch

with the boss Nesuhi

cast mound $2,000

Veteran songwriter Timmy Kennedy, of Red
'Sails In The Sunset" lame. to ceceise honorary

%dad letters degree from

Ulster...

New University of

And death here of composer

Tokhard

the age d 77, whose biggest hit of
'many was "Lady Of Spain "

Cows

al

Greensleeves. London -based reggae label.
Ws signed pressing and distribution deal with
Island here
Duncan Mackay, Cockney Rebel
seybard player, to pin 10a immediately as
'iRh member d the group and
the first lull time
reyboard man Ike vows has ever had

Gillian Burns, co-star of the current London
stage version d "Oboe" a first bag signing
of

1978 for Barn Records, with a debut single
Your Lucky Day"
The Abba

'Mister Its

rMagazne. published here by Poster Plus. to ap
Far monthly instead of bimonthly.
Slate Records issuing (March 31) singles by
no of the 12 acts hoping to tepresent the U K

'n the Eurovision Song
Contest, "Too Much In
'.on'' by Sunshine. on "Oh No Look What

'afire Done" b, Brawn Sugar, both songs by
itate bosses Wayne Bickerton and Tony Wad.
1Gngmn.
Pies Wings Bangle (March 23 release) is
With A Little Luck;' taken from the new album

written and produced by Pad
foCariney and recorded in a mobile sluda set
London Town."

motor yacht m the Virgin Islands,
Definitely no
the Ilip features two songs
sue, hoe or anywhere else. for Abba this year,
Is

on board

end

.ccording to

a

manage

yro,

pI,.ii,itir,ii .rii.l Ji.n

!

for additional manufacturing facilities in Europe. an eye on the Joel
oping African market and new In-

into

roads

Lutin

America.

nbu it,in

iri,l sill

establish its own warehousing capa -

batty. Main office will he in Milan.
ssIlh promotion headquarters in
Rome.

years ago.

Nesuhi Ertegun. WEA International president. looks to 1978 as
continuing the rapid growth pattern
of the company, which saw it enjoy a
42% sales increase last year as compared to 1976, in turn a 12 -month

period which racked up gains of 374
over the prior year.
While he lays claim. with reason.
to heading the fastest- growing major
international operation. he adds realistically: We started later than the

others"
He points to the dynamics of the
international market. now felt to
outpace U.S. grosses on an overall
industry basis by about 60 to 40.
Only a few years ago. best estimates
placed the ¡alto at about 50.50.
Enegun, one of the most vigorous
antipiracy spokesmen among major

company executives. sees international sales increasing even more
rapidly once piracy is brought under
better control in areas where it is
most prevalent.
Among these more troubled territories is Southeast Asia. But Encgun's apparent confidence in an ultimate industry sictory over pirates
has him locating W EA's newest subsidiaries in this very area on July I.
Heading both the Hong Kong and
Singapore offices is Paul Ewing,
whose responsibility will include
coordinating the activities of WEA
licensees in Indonesia. Taiwan and
the Philippines.
And in July WEA Italiana will
sever its final links with the Sugar interests. WEA will take over all sales.

Andy Williams back
tioral work. plus receipt

flections' album

in
of

Chick

esito note

-s

Cora

in

will be Mango terry,

U

Ray

Also moving up from the back
burner are plans to bolster WEA's
stance in Latin Amenca. with eventual additions of subsidiaries to hack
up the company's present operation
on Brazil.
New subsidiaries will be added as
soon as suitable executive talent is
found. says Friegan. He feels
strongly that the key to effective national operation is high quality management. to which he credits much
of the success of WEA Iodate.
be
line. as Enegun is convinced of the
"huge potential for record sales on
that continent Already, he says, the
market there is solid for the right
kind of repertoire.

ords.

for two con

Dorset led

New celases by CBS include

day

Lightning Records "All

I

gui group (Patti Palladio and
Judy Nylon), in a limited edition bag using a
three dimensional image color process. panted
on gold foil paper
Commodores, Motown

Want.

by two U

S

band, set for maim European tour starting in the
U K. April 13. accompanied by pal trio Three

Dunes ol lore, and

loua piece brass section the

Mean Machine.

Ten city tour by rock and roll veteran Cad

Mervyn Conn starts April 13, and Be
More and more
Diddley n coming rn support
name
bands.
Fleetwood
Mac
U.K big
including
and Geneve, reported ready to tour Iron Curtain
Perkins

loe

countries. providing the eternal money ¡nob
lems can be sorted out
Four gigs at Wem
bley Empire Pool for Electric

tight Orchestra

in

lune, the band's firs) local shows in two years
Roy Wood, lormecly with the Move, then Wuard, had to cancel his U K lour, lust in many
months, because of illness
May tour here lue
Tull,
linked
with
letbro
the release of the new
album "Heavy Hases" (Apt I)
Out
standing reviews lot Manhattan Transfer at the
London Palladium
Strongly rumored that
Brad will lour U.N. in lune
Blondie, now
big here both on retard and stage, due loe return visit in the tell

Cive Calder and Ralph Simon of Zomba Man
agement launched an artist management and
manic publishing company. Athlone Enterprises
Inc

,

in New York to co-ordinate U.S activities

_aulhlh(ocal

organization.

furred in 19711
were I.uhciui

Ink in aiini,il
the nip lice markets

launched
first uscir sub,rdi.lies in Germany,
tin

n

ills

under rant ownership). the
U.K., France and Canada With the
U.S., these territories account lar "at
least 70: ol'the world market," says
Enegun
WEA now has three pressing
plants in Europe- two in England
and one in Germany (near Cologne). The latter. started up 18
months ago, is in a particularly
strategic location near the geographic center of the European
Common Market.
The German factory can ship
product to most countries on the
continent via its own fleet of trucks.
Big hits, however. still require local
manufacture. And here WEA contracts its work out to other facilities.
Tight control over product fill. especially of high potential items, is
critical says Ertegun, an markets
where parallel imports pose constant
threats to local effectivness.
With importers able to meet early
demand with great rapidity, national labels must be capable of
working even more rapidly.
If a local subsidiary or licensee is
only three days late in issuing a hot
album, importers can skim as many
as 50.000 to 70,000 sales from expected totals. the WEA chief notes.
Such inroads can seriously impair
the local promotional thrust.
Enegun feels that the problem of

parallel imp,i;Ls is nits I,rn) ,cell
contained by his company Still. in
more sulnerablc markets the precaution is sometimes taken to release
an album even before it is put out in
the originating territory.
Close coordination between WEA
affiliates and licensees is the corn puny aim, while allowing each company a large measure of independence. Seven meetings a year are held
in Europe to exchange information,
track repertoire developments and
map product campaigns.
In addition, managing directors of
the carious companies come together twice a year for summit meetings. The next such conclave will be
held in New York April 3.5, a first time event in the States. Heads of
WEA labels in the U.S. will also attend to spur the dialog, says Enegun.
Timing of the New York meet will
permit attendance by delegates at
the opening game of the Cosmos
soccer team. another Warner Communications Inc. enterprise under
Erlegun's active direction.
The WEA International topper
takes obvious pleasure in guiding
the growth of his division from
scratch to its present stature. a task
which keeps him traveling the better
part of nine months each year.
If he has any regret it is that he has
so little time any more for producing. a creative effort which occupied
him for some 15 years and added
more than 200 albums to the jaez
catalog.

At last.The only truly
°

PETER JONES

'

I'm Glad

You're Here With Me Tonight.' by Neil Diamond;
"Ala," by Steely Dan (ABC), "Cold And Ivory,"
by David Essex (CBS).

Bois Sirop,'

.. Recent Lyusey de Paul picture session
had her wearing nearly $2 million worth of lea
on

1

international
electrical adaptor.

ATHENS

band.

WEA release

1\1

Composers laukianos Rebidonis and Yianne
Gleam sign exclusive contracts with Lyra Rec

London for promo
a gold disk lot "Re

cens at the Rainbow (March 30 31) with 13
Rest rock poup to visit Bulgaria
piece band

Iron

Nesuhi Ertegun looks to Asia, Africa
and Latin America as growth areas.

Capitals Of The World

Mescow
that an Abba album
than $150 on the black market

\\b.n

Japan

characterize the expansion impetus
of the first. founded less than eight
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Intl Sets Rapid Growth Pace

"Sage Rentier

(Ecci. 'Moonllower."

Et Ses

Adaptor.

Adaptor.

Adaptor.

Adaptor.

Adaptor.

Adaptor.

by Santana

(Continued on page 142)

Track On Road
To Liquidation;
Owes $140,000
LONDON Track Rc.,'ii

,,ne-

time label home here for the Who
and Jimi Hendrix. has gone into liquidation, with rital debts of around
5140.000.

The company, headed by manaç
mg director Mafalda Hall and dr.
inflated by Polydor. has faced a financial struggle for many months.
Sass Hall: "Pressure had been
building up from creditors. When
chairman Cris Stamp could pros-ide
us with no mure capital. there was no
alternative to liquidation."
Signed acts arc Shakin' Stevens.
currently in the hit musical. "I Ici.."
in London's West End. the Heartbreakers: and Scruff, a new
andon -based band Now Hall is putting out feelers to find a fresh deal
for the roster with a major company.
The new album by Stevens. due
this month, will still be released via
Polydor on the Track label. The
Heartbreakers' LP is also still available.
I

www.americanradiohistory.com

At last, at last, you can

actually go out and buy it:
the only truly international
electrical adaptor in the
world.
Shave. dry your hair, play
your cassettes without a
moment's trouble anywhere
from Benidorm to
Leningrad, Dusseldorf to
Abu Dhabi.
Screw -in, bayonet. fat
pin, thin pin, flat pin or
wide-angle virtually any
fitting in t he whole wide
world can be matched either
at once or simply by locating
the pins you need on a

rotating plate, drawing
them free and locking them.
Available right now from

Selfridges, Fenwicks, stores
in the Debenham Group or
other leading London
houses. Or direct from the
makers by sending a cheque
or postal order for £3.95to
Fittall Products Ltd.,
Coastguard Road. Larne.
Co.Antrim, Northern Ireland.
telephone Larne 3015/7.

The Traveller
International Adaptor

Only yourpassport is more useful.
Copyrighted material,

International
BUDGET PRODUCT SOARS

Hans Gerig Dies:

German Sales In '77
Up 10% To $850 Mil

Major Publisher

WOLFGANG SPAIIR
HAMBURG -Paced by surging
36.1 million to 40.5 million.'fhe tosala of low -price LPs and tapes. total in this division was up 11%. from
41.1 million to 45.5 million.
tal industry volume in Germany hit
fora
gain
of
Low -price cassettes were up by
5850 million in 1977.
about 10% over the prior year.
504,, from 400,000 to 600,000 in the
Figures released by the German
classical field. and up 34 %., from
record association show that singles
16 3% to 21.9% in the pop field.
F ull -pnce cassettes in the classical
held relatively steady over the peBy

riod. but stressed the rise in budget
items.
In the low -price sector albums accounted for 64% of the market as
against 36% for cassettes. The pro-

portion for front -line merchandise
was 78% for LPs and 22% for tape.
Record clubs sold 10.6 million
records and 3.9 million cassettes in
1977, an upward swing of just IT.
Records lost a percentage of the
share in this area, as cassette sales in-

area stayed constant at 600,000. but
in pop rose from 11 million tu 12.2
million. an increase of 119. Total
full -price cassettes were up 10%.
Pop singles rose from 39.1 million
in 1976 to 39.8 million. an increase
of just 2%, but somewhat unexpected in the marketplace.
Sales so far this year are reported
strong. says the association, with expectations that an over -all gains of at
least another 10% in 1978.

.cri :..most successful music
publhhct..rnd lung -time character
of the industry here, died March 15
.I

,

r..'..I

(l.nr,

1

at age 67.

The publishing company Gerig
started in a small office in this city 32
years ago has since groan to encompass 35 firms. Through the years. he
built up important catalogs of top
artists and composers. also setting
up a key classical music division and
producing books and magazines on

major acts.
Dr. Gcng held many honorary
posts, including chairman of the
German music publishers trade organization and deputy chairman of
GEMA. In 1975 he was awarded
GEMA's "Ring," and became an
honorary member. a rare accolade.
The funeral. which will be attended by key international publishers. is set for Tuesday 121).

creased.

Exports hit a 34.8 million unit
mark in 1977, made up of 28.4 million albums and singles and 6.4 million cassettes. This was an over -all

upturn of

p
cc

15%.

Examined section by section, the
figures confirm constant growth
through 1977. In the low -price (up to
12.80 DM). sales were up 216 to 6.3
million in the classical area, against
5.2 million in 1976. In pop. low -price
albums improved to 34.2 million as
against 28.2 million. an upturn of
21%.

Total figures in the low -price LP
showed an over -all 21% improvement, from 33.4 million to 40.5

psection

J
m
cd
ós

million.
In the full -price (from 12.80 to 22
DM) area. classical figures remained
constant at 5 million for both years
In pop there was a 12 % upturn from

vi

Arcade To Vianen
á
g

VIANEN, Holland -Dutch record
company Arcade is moving from
Utrecht to larger facilities here New
address is 1n,lu,lnewer

11

\'I:.nen

Foreigner Tour Given
Hefty Promo Backing
ADAM WHITE
NEW YORK -WEA comInternational. workiv with Forpanies worldwide are planning a
eigner manager. Bud Prager.
variety of merchandising and
The plan is to break the band
promotion moves to support the
internationally on the scale of its
42 -day global trek by Atlantic act
U.S. success.
By

(26).

They include, in Germany, an
in -store display hin in the shape
of a suitcase (the hand's logo)
holding 25 albums. in Britain. a
12 -inch maxi- single featuring
three cuts from Foreigners first
LP and selling for the price of a
regular 45: in Japan. weekly mail
flyers trading the lour there. plus
"Foreigner month" to one of the

country's major department
stores, and in Australia, a special
sdy er poster, plus preparations to
bnng in key media people from
New Zealand to meet and see the

group.
Concert dales have been lined
up via individual promoters in
each country. together with the
usual promotional tactics involving television, radio, press and
retail outlets.
WEA firms overseas will he reservicing Foreigner's Atlantic debut album. in which they believe
there is still plenty o) sales mileage. rather than wait for new
product. Different tracks from
the disk are being lilted for singles, according to the

¡(

FLEET BENELUX

BeV

PHONE1211717543

M.
/.O.

territories

preference.
The three- continent. sewn
country excursion has been put
together by Atlantic and WI A

llxaer

NC

for three years.
Jean Claude Gastineau is appointed director of marketing for
CBS France. the post formerly held
by Jean Perrin, who headed up the
special projects division. The latter
role has been taken over by Henri
Renaud. assisted by Nicole Colomb.
Michael Currie is named sales
and promotion manager of K -tel International (Ireland). for both the
Republic and Northern Ireland. He
is directly responsible for liaison between disk outlets and K -tel.

Following the appointment of
Roy Eldridge to the hoard of direc-

The sextet, cosmopolitan as
Fleetwood Mac in its line -up nationality (three members are
British, three Amencan), will
visu Japan, Australia, Germany.
Bntain and Holland for shows.
plus Hong Kong and India for

Continued from page

promotion.
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Philips artist Elpida now recording a new album aimed at the international market with

Philipos Papateodorou producing
Melva
and Elias Piongm recorded an album of new
songs composed by Nobs Maeroudis, with lyrics
by noted writer Manes Hadiidakis.... Muse
Boa artist Was b alker s u set to appear In a
Creek night dub In Yokohama. Japan
The National lyric Theatre of Greece
presented Puu.m's "Tonca' under Byrne kotasis, directed by Spyros Evartgelates, with Mli-

licm details.
Atlantic claims that the tour's
scale is unprecedented for an act
at this career stage. but neither
president Jerry Greenberg nor
Prager will disclose the specific
investment
The latter agrees. nevertheless,
that album sales of less than
500,000 would signal a miscalculation un the part of the pro-

gnei Sgourda in the main role. assisted by
Banos Pernkis, Andreas kouloumbis, Vandas

eakitsas and Themes

Senn..

Singers Doukissa, Man Mannes and Haroula
Lambraki are currently In the studios here
recadmg new albums
Maria Dimltriadi In
East Berlin where she represented Greece in the
Wald festival of Political Song, accompanied by
composer guitarist Notts Mavmudis.... From
Belgium's Foote Minos Records has secured
nghts ta the whole catalog of Choalats, and d
will include back catalog of lour albums

tagonists.
The Foreigner entourage will
compnse about 18 people, including the hand 'fhe inp will be
filmed throughout by Derek and
Kate Burbridge. for possible domestic and overseas use as a 6
special ,ind'or slips.
he combo's second album
will be released simultaneously
worldwide alter the tour. sont;
tinte in May

'Spiral,' the

new

Vattern Papalhanasiou

Lyra artist Alexandra has rust re
carded an album nt Yiags Debelas rump.,
in

lions

Iedrar

Singer Drmitra Galant has
Records and culling a debut
album for the label
on

Mme

Best selling albums for Lyra

If you've never met Denis you're not missing anything, but
the groups he and Tim Brocklehurst represent are something else.
Aswad, Bernie Tormlr, Big Youth, Black Slate, C h ris Farlowe,

Cimarons,Claystnl & the Argonauts, Ctxltempt,Dclroy Washington,
Downliners Sect, England, Jesse Green,John Otway Band, Merger,
90° Inclusive, Rikki & the Last Days of Earl h,Son Seals Band,
Spud, StaaMarx ,TheEnid,The Jolt, The Trog ,Wild Angels.
Exclusively representing for the world A.DA, concerts, Germany.
Plus Chubby Checker for Europe 5 -26 May 1975.

PINBALL ARTISTS,
Housc,14
Bond Street
Clifford Street, London WI 2J D.
Tele hone III .19929333elex2(1(i77MTI',IAG.

ma'

Maxi Singles
Bow In Greece
Ica Icls..scs

,n

Ibo

lit

\

I

laths ¡Asylum) Rumouts"fleet1.

is

I.ibvl

Going For The One."

(Atlantic), Lmr Yeu live." the Mee
Sinew (Rolling Stones) and "Paradise" and
-Love In C Mann.' both by Certain (Atlantic)
Gold dirt from Monogram in singer DtmItns
Miltopanos for the album "(rotika talla."
which the company says sold more than 90.000
units
Singer Soles Panaghopoulos to perform for
two months in a London Greek night club slant
Ink ut May
Minos arluts Yiannn Poulo
ponbs, Fiannis Parias and Ygrgas Dallaras are
new In the studios waking on new albums
Phonogram to release Virgin's back catalog
Lyra Records to record singe tiorgos Merinos'
night club show for a bee album
Music Bas
has the best sales in years with Abba's ''The AI
bum;' even been the publicity fanfare slatted
-

on radio

andin the press But peak

sal

country
Concerts in New York Chicago. Boston In
Angeles. Philadelphia and Toronto earn been sil
for Minos artist Timers Parias. accompaned M
a band led by Dias livatiadea, and the Wads*
Phonogram artist
starts in August
ham goes round the

Nip

Nlalaw

to appear in Aprd in New yack and Ca,
CBS awarded Malan singer

sago

Cana wdh

goad

d

disks for sales

bet*

mare tatar

d

the albums -Forte. Fore Farté ad
The RathNla Carra Show" hoe
Ten choirs taking pan in the Thad Atka

100,000

Chorus Festival held

on the Commemal Banka

Chaos at the Hilton here (Oct 16
22)
Yarling choirs are ham Argentina Bit
gare West Germany. Switzerland. iiah. Roua
and Czechoslovakia
After the aireen 0
Greece Staff

Rumours' and "Bare Trees
Lyra to rebat
the whole back catalog al Fleetwood
bums
LEFTY RONGALIDES

ix i

STOCKHOLM
EMI has released

the final album

by

county

pop group t.andskget, recorded bye at 1,,
Mosebacks Club last year The groups compose
and singer Lassa üidbom has rust recorded

a

laglos- (Outlaw)
The movie Close Encounters 01 The Thei
hind new running here and EMI has released
the Arista soundtrack album
Pavia tus re
leased eight albums in the Verve lare Classics
Swedish TV.? has shown the U R. h
documentary
Roots. Rock Negpt- lin Its
background lo that music style

series

'Hotel Cardai

Yes

reperlooe man.iycl who inill.tled the
Idea, hopes that the nave will help
rcaero,oe the moribund singles mar
bete has been a dramatic Dill
ksi
in stu fles sales in Greece .war the
last two seins
Minos sill release IOW more missi
sine, Iselry sew und of this month
in order to tic in with earn, al lune.
www.americanradiohistory.com

by the

wood Mac (Warner Rios

.r rii5l 11r,u th.iri tunes
\III.I, Kotint)im..'. list ern s tronc)

I

manager of the newly launched
Imagination industry complex in
London.
Chris Gill moves from assistant
editor to editor of the U.K. publication Black Echoes. replacing Keith
Bourton. who becomes Motown
press officer in London

solo album

Greece

signed with

.,Is

of

bum. though on RCA, will be released on Polydor

I

...

in the concert and opera spheres.
Fred Parsons was named general

rate ova month *roan the showing of the Abbi

(CBS). and the soundtrack from the movie "The
Spy Who loved Me." via UA

Since the project bluepnnt was
drawn last year. Atlantic vice
president of international operations. Phil Carson. has been visiting WEA foreign branches to

\1111

quarterly publication IFPI News.
He moves in from arts public relations work and general freelancing

Of The World

NAAIILlM

DENIS VAUGHAN IS ALIVE &
WELL & LIVING IN LONDON.

Graham Lockhart has been appointed business manager and company secretary of Billboard Ltd.
U.K. He was a former business manager for British Medical Association
publications. Peter Jones, U.K. editorial news editor, has been appointed to the board of Billboard
Ltd. U.K.. effective April I.
Alan Melina has resigned his posi.
non as general manager and company director of the independent
record label. Saint Records in London. and of its associate publishing
company Satril Music and of the
Henry Hadaway Organization. Melina, who says the split is amicable.
has been with the firm seven years.
Roland Rennie is reiigning from
his position of creative director of
Chappell in London so he can
"cover a wider spectrum of music in
dustry involvement on an independent basis. David Simmons is the new IFPI information officer in London and is
also executive editor of the new

From The Music Cophals
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RCA managing director Ken
Glancy has appointed Derck Everett
in London to the new position of
manager. commercial operations.
Reporting to Everett. formerly head
of creative development. will be
Alan Sizer, pup a &r manager: Julian
Moore. marketing manager, and
general sales manager Brian Hall.
Pnor to joining RCA. Everett was
managing director of Gull Records

tors. Chris Briggs has now been
named a &r manager of Chrysalis
Records in London. Replacing him
as artist development manager is
Steve Andrews, who joins Chrysalis
from the Cowbell Agency.
Joelle Dative, formerly press officer for the Nice Literature Festival.
has been named public relations attache for French disk organization
SNEPA. She assisted Pierre Sabbagh in arrangements to celebrate
the centenary of recorded sound.

42 DAYS 'ROUND THE WORLD

Foreigner due to start Sunday

'International Turntoblei

Manfred Mann's Earth Band lust hnahed
Scandinavian tour and the group's latest albmta
Watch Is now ndmg high in the chan
Se

a

nel recording attest

many

Weis lust back ham

Ca

alla

tv shows Mere and she has a ni
German album out
Buddah Records na

represented hem by Electra,

a

first release beat

What's Your Nam.- new single by the Mdma
True Connection.

Much acclaimed u the new album on Sonni
yu group (nimm . reeerdmg made al
the resetting Ian Club Included in the rout
Bent Reseneren, sarephone. Lan Fare0l011,

with new

trumpet. laie Wadenius, cu rar
CBS and
Magnus Uggla, most successlel solo anal Arai
last iear, back from London where he put don.
En1Ash language tracks loi hIy Swedish chat
rr

paye

I

Canada
Costello Draws
Overflow Crowd
In Canada Debut
I

OR(

ill1(r

night ,tins

\larch

ai

,i..aiid

n

est.:mein

ing Si...,
venue hast

o,tello',

Isis l
the I

t

a

lm h. nid of

mn seen +come the
.app....lance al Ille

.lin

Marguet

hull
sate

tuileau was nul seen
this time ,i ruant d, hut the fortunate
311(1 who did make it past the front
doors of the club were visibly exerted
by what the\ saw and heard.
At least I,INI0 people were turned
away opening night More were similarly disappointed the second night
but Iles had been wain.] in radio
and press tepoits that a first conic,
first serve policy was in force. Others
were content to savor the music at
hume yea
CJil1M1=M remote
broad, .nt
I

:a

RIP-US -OFF -Musk fan Bernard Sloan staggers under the load of records he
won after running a "Rip -Us -Off' obstacle race sponsored by GRT of Canada
_td. He was given seven minutes to pick up as many records as he could
carry. Mike Reed and Perry Goldberg. of GRT, offer moral support.

Local Acts Set Own Tour
TORONTO 1
unable to find work through the established booking agencies, are
striking out with their own "Let 'Em
Eat Cake" tour that premiered here
at the German Canadian Club on
Wednesday I151.

Wanka and Night Hawk are the
principal billings in the tour. but
several other non -working units
such as Thundermug have promised
wsuppon if the movement gather
momentum.

According to a spokesman for the
tour. Wanka was snubbed by both
leading agencies in this market and
'Ss so determined to work that it decided to bring the issue before the
public. The band's initial album has
sold 1.200 copies. says the spokesman.
Both Music Shoppe Iniernauonal

and The Agency, the two major talent agencies in central Oniano,
claim that there is nothing personal
in their hooking pol -tes. An agent
for Music Shoppe says that the
group has received work in the past
through Music Shoppe, "hut the
buyers-aren't interested in the prod-

uct."

While it seems that the Let 'Em
Eat Cake tour is mainly inspired to
garner publicity. it also underlines a
slump in work for musicians in Ontario. The downward trend started
in November and has yet to pick up
or show any signs of improving.
Discotheques have definitely cut
into the once flourishing market for
acts working the club circuit. But
more senous is the trend by larger
clubs to book second -line inter-

national acts.

Capricorn Joins
Polydor Family
'IRON

Polydor Canada
Capricorn
has added
Records to the
company's roster of labels.
The first product to the released is
the single "That's My Secret." by
Sea Level, Additional material in
production from Capricorn includes
the Marshall Tucker Band. StillwaI

B, DAVID FARkl.l.I.

Iwa

11o.,aniho
w

Direction Places Priority
On International Market

O

ter, Elvin Bishop. Black Oak and
Wet Willie.

Capricorn was previously distrib.
uted in Canada by WEA.
Anthem Records. meanwhile. has
signed a manufacturing and distribution agreement with Capitol -EMI
of Canada. Ltd. The Anthem roster.
which includes Rush in this territory, was previously handled by
Polydor Records. Other artists on
Anthem include Max Webster. Liverpool and Aerial. Capitol has
signed Max Webster for U.S. release.

CBS Canada recently patted with
MAM Records in the U.K. for man ufacturine. distribution and promotion.

Illlulr'ulis
i. the
t
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oon

Records
new save indie label in
I

anida to concentrate

on

mici

national deals helore seeking a share
of the home-not
ii

n

heiiiid

label as
a vcter.m
&r man an
Canada with eight icier- at CIiS.
imam

john Willi,. nos,

the
A

such .a. Murray
McLauchlan, Pats s ciallanl Andre
Gagnon, Crowbar and !harmonium,
before leaving to establish a label of

signing

is

which label is hot where. and. perhaps even more importantly. where
a major label is weak."
On the Canadian market. Williams says that the machinery isn't
set up here to create sensations. Because of this, the label has been content to play its cards with product
deals in foreign markets and accept
the high cost of doing business this
way as part and parcel of survival."

Distribution here

his own.

"Independents are the future
bearers

of Canada's

success internationally, Williams says. "We
don't have the financial resources
that a CRS has, to give an example.
but then we don't have the limita-

tions that come with working within
a corporation either."
To underline his point. he cites
five acts he has licensed to CBS rn
Britain and Scandinavia, noting that
ii is four more than he had been hle
hi place during his entire stay si nh
the

multinational.

Just over one year old. Direction'.
international success is both modest
and noteworthy The most recent
deal involves Montreal -based quintet Eclipse, signed to Casablanca in
the LI.S. and leaved to a variety of
different labels in R separate territories. M1DEM in January yielded
affiliations in Spain. Italy, Portugal,
Germany. Austria and Switzerland,
as well as the Philippines, Central
America and Honduras and Brazil.

Included m the deals is product by
Gotham. the Celtic folk band Barde,
disco singer Randy Raider, Kebekelektrik. and the Saragossa Band.
Williams attributes part otitis success abroad to the experience he
built up while at CBS, "and knowing
a lot of people in the business in the
number two positions. the men who
push the go buttons. Speculating on
deals is what it's all about. and to do

is handled by

company that Williams
feels is doing a tremendous job in
view of the "grim economic climate."
Polydur,

a

From The

Music Capitals

_Of The World_
TORONTO
Ottawa group, the Cooper Brothers, has been
signed to Casablanca Records for Canada and

'Domenic Milano has finished
;eroding his second Capitol album at Phase
One with Terry Brown and is now on a western
the

U S.

Canada

low.

The Canadian Music Critics Awards has been
established, bonging together 125 active rado

and print scribes who are voting on artistic merits ol acts working in this northern reach The

awards countdown
CBC radio program

March

is

to be broadcast on the

"90 Minuta With

A

Bullet"

15

Onection Records has nsued "Stay Awhile."
an original composition. as the first single from
the duo of Qiarriegtue and Watby. Tony Quarriagtm also has an album set for release shortly
Disco reggae Is the
on the Posterity label
music for Summer Records of Toronto The la
bet's first album features Earth, Roots and Water and is being retailed primarily in local ;fib
d

sker es.

this successfully you have to know

DAVID FARRELL

DISCOVER GOLD IN CANADA WITH
BSR
MUSIMART!
f

OUR NEW

Address

Inquiries to: Mr.

B

R

John Hollands

BSR (USA) Ltd.
Route 303
Blauvelt. NY 10913
(9141 358 -6060

COIYIPANY
From British Columbia to the
Maritime Provinces, Musimart will
service your record and tape
distribution needs. Our aggressive
sales and promotion staff is prepared to
give you the attention you demand and
the personal service you deserve.
Contact John Hollands or Bil
Keane at the High Fidelity Product
Display in the Exhibit Area in the Hyatt
Regency New Orleans.
For Coast to Coast distribution
come to Musimart. The Music People
in

LOCATION:

Canada

Ont.
Musimart of Canada. 26 Clairville Rd., Rexdale,
A Division of BSR (Canada) Ltd.

TORONTO

www.americanradiohistory.com
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WEST GERMANY
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VE1E-

This

4

BELFAST

/

W »M

S

El

8

6

Apnl Moue
POLVUNA MOJADA-

/

IMU...OAyl- Quwega Ponla
SORRY. I'M A UDY
(RCA1-

C.O.

Meda

2

SUPERNATURE- Cerrone IMaB,gatoe WEAI
WE WILL ROCK YOU- Quern IPalhe

3

Ma.
rtes
TARENTELLE

1

25 78
SINGLES

As OI

3

TNs
MULL OF KINTYRE -Wongs tCapt. EMI
ENCtrola) -Mebdw der Welt
IT'S A HEARTACHE -Bonne Tyl . INCAIMebde der Wen
FOR A FEw DOLLARS MORE --Sono.
IRak EMI ENalrdal -.Nude Om Well
TAKE

-Abdo (DONdorr

CHANCE ON ME

A

knetet

Union

-lohn

LOVE IS IN THE AIR

Iagta) -FO

Paul Young

and H
HEIDI
and En. ITelelunken) -Taiga
UNO DABEI LIEBE ICH MUCH BCIDC-

A....

Juergens (kraal -Young
DARLING -BHur. (RCA) -Megan.

C...

/

11

10

13

la

EMI

Ehect.al -FD

and

DISCO FIRE

-Venous Annes IK Tell
40 SCHUNKEll1EDER- Various Ab,h

2

2

E

5

...on

6

(Canne -Fowl
FIGLI DELLE STEELE -Alan

7

LA PULCE

U

9

1

10

A

SANTA ESMERALDA -Leroy Gomez
(Phobos Phonogram)
LINKS FROM RACHS FROM -De Blxk
Foots (EMI EMI ENCteola)
CRIME OF THE CENTURY
IA&M CBS)
ROCKIN' ALL OVER THE WORLO-

7

9

SIaNSQuo (Vertgo Phonogram)
BRIGHT LIGHTS AND BACK ALLEYS
Smokre IRak EMI Electrola)

10

-

(Baby Pecans.
MANO A MANO
IRCAI

EMOTIONS -Samantha Sang
HOW DEEP IS TOUR JOVE

3

SURFIN

5

NEEDLES 6 PINS -Smobe
ISN1 IT TIME
Babys (Ch., I
MULL OF KINTYRE -Wongs ICapl
BLUE BAYOU -Lath Ronsesdl (Aryl
NOBODY DOES IT BETTER -Cady Simon

5
6

ICBS,Sonyl -A8C
PUVU -NO INAZUMA -Alice (E,pesa) -JCM

7

OTOMEZAKYU

8

-Memo. Yamagrch,

Sono -TOP

AIM YOMIGAERE -Gao
IPolydorr NP Musa

9

(CBS

OIKAKETE YOKOHAMA -lunko Sakurada
IVKta1- Yamaha San Musc'
ANTA NO BALLAD- Mauna, Sera a TM

Val.- Tamara

Twmst

IArd

Va.- Taman,

NUM Gmon
ENKA (CHANCHAKA CHAN

14

Nora.

Recul -A8C

(Veea)-

DOWN TWO

(CBs)

17

DON'T LET ME BE MISUNDERSTOODSanta EsmnaMa 11.1.) -IMn Sont
SONNA ONNA NO HITORIG070- Tetthoro
Matsuyama IUnwn) -RUMP
NANA- Canel. (CBS ,Sonyl-- WaMnaM
CANDY -Shiny Ma/ada (Fa Lte1- 6etn.e

Grop

not lefel-

8
9

(Wane/ Ben
LIVE

10

1

'
4

K

9

In

SINGIf 5

AMO- Umberto TOM (CBS'

4

WILL ROCK YOU

Marro.)
DON'T PUT

ewe.

-R.

-I.

.

IMercuryl

...a..

7

1

IUAI
CAN'T STAND THE RAIN- Etupbon
(Hansa)

10

fora..

-.To.

IPorva. Stmkl

lee end MogMy

W.

FANTASY Earth
And Fon ICBSI
WUTHERING 111161115- MAI. Rush (EMI(
LPs

/WREN-. Mints.

(MI

KITH.

MOONFLOWER Santana
THE ALBUM -Abbe IP.lydal

S

PUSTIC LETTERS Blond.

(Cloy.

20 GROOISTC SUCCESS.
IPaydewl
All[ IA FAVORITI

,mehrt

INgra.

SATURDAY NIGH/

a

9

U

Chanlal Go/a (RCA/
JAVA DE BROADWAY
(T WW (RCA)

MULL OF KINTYRE

Wings

Mrtnnml
10

DONT LEI
Santa

-Michel

Va.. Mo.
ELVER Sou...
A.

SPAIN

Mourtny of El Gran Mo..
Dmetes local ongm
At 01 1/4/78

-

So..

IPA.

Chow

NEDERIANDER MUSIKANTEN -(K Tell
AU 'N ALL-Earth WA d
foe (CBS)

BELFAST -Bo... M (Hansa/Casey.
JAI OUBLIE DE VIVRE- Johnny ItaAyday
VOULEZ VOUS DANSER GRANOMEREr

l

TO C111 Gory Haller. ILIA)
ERST MOSCH AND ORIGINAL

(Phonepaml
7

SINGLES

TMs

w »k
1

In Stockholm to

AMO

IF

Isis

Spa/.renl-

1.1.10

Swedish poet

and minstrel,

Evert

Gultahst Rune GusWssm awarded the Or
"ester lourna(en o Golden Record 1977 for he
Sonet album "Move.' to be released in the U S

'Skateboard,"

GNP Crescendo

Dy

by Mag-

num B6num (Mercury) said to be the first SwedAsh skateboard single
tube Fetes m for t and
with
radio
her new album out via SCtanta
Grammo)on
band Stardust,

A))ana

U

K

chart maker

with a lust album by So
Manhattan Transfer here m Apro. the
group bong very popual hoe Roth immediate
sales of 50900 on the album 'Pastiche " The
U S group was to do two concerts on Stockholm
but demand was so high another had to be
now out

net

added

LEIF SCHULMAN

ME BE

MISUNDERSTOOD
(

Phonogram)

3

HIT ROCKET

4

LEVEL HEADED -Sweet
SEINE 20 GROSSEN HITS -Budd/ Flag
(Ar ade Rwnagl
ROCKIH ALL OVER THE WORLD -Stag.
Quo /VM,go PMowLTam(
THE MRS OF BONNIE TYLER -Bonne

7

BLUE BAYOU -Undo RonROdl lAsyluml
NO QUIERO PERDERTE -Los Baby's

9

10

VOLCÁN -lose lose (An.)
MA BAKER -BO »y M IRCAI -E( Tren

A

STAR

IS

BORN

1

I.vrm

Ept. CBS( Apnl Muses
UNLIMITED CIIAfIDNS Cale troff..
(EMI)-

Clop.

s

-Various Mosts

T.

laude

Mod.,

Tyler /RCA.
8

BOOGIE EXPLOSION -Ode and Rar (END
NEWS Or THE WORLD -Queen (EMIT

INNOCENT VICTIM -Urrah

4.

He.

lemma

1

BRCauSe Of COpy teansrnosson dot(
culbes we regret that the B,Urn marts
published m last week's edrbon were

-Helen Reddy

-Barra SDe,unl ICES

year.

on

adddlon to appearances

In

Germany. Russo and Switzerland

Cbddagh Records signed Scottish group the
lust
It has
signed

a

musical act (corn outside Ireland The

debut album was launched on Glasgow and It n
out here the week The group Is Seim
profess,onal
EMI Ireland out around now
with three new Irish albums let It Shoe " by
songer composer lame Stone; a debut album by
.elm of Out' Dacency. Dublin folk group. and
Getting There
by rock gultarnt Singer him
Slam, who recorded the t P with ho new band
Fire Fly.

Kehl( Enlerprnes published the lust Irish
Muse Industry Directory Dory edited by Leo
Mooney, with 'Spotlight' (now Stàrlrght ") Ion

right years

Book includes Inllngs of record

incorrect

hid*

Jungle signed to Pattie Marten
Barclay to drstnbute the Sbn catalog here
Free concert by the group Mau
to ale
release
brate the
of as fourth album
Eno

lm

disc releasing the host French recordong

nesses

o

u K

group the Bops.
Certes here found Tea Tuner's shows

av

surfed to las Veg s than France
Aademhe du lau through presldrnt Titmice
Cule; has awarded the 1978 Modem lan Pro
The kends

to

Herb* Haam&

request by SACEM France Yu
stout n to broadcast a half bout each Mid d
ongmat French light music Gibed Revd are
Fdlowong

a

Maurice Ordain hare been awarded the Treat
song Oscar" by the National Linon d Authors
and Composers la then song l Inddference
HENRY

companies. publishers, and sundry ached bust

WI

KEN STEWART

PARIS
Nod Noel, noted French wet
star has returned to ho old role as a songer

Starbox Plugs Danish
On

spite harong reached Ins 81st barthday
Ra
do network Europe No I broadcast a history of
the Beatles ... Stevie Wonder presented with a
gold disk (or sales m Fonce of his Songs In The
Key OI Tile

album

Singer's Death

Col.

Wilkinson had a runaway veto,
weld he song -'Born to Song' n (he national
song contest here, so that he now represents
Ireland In the (0)005)0) Sang Contest In Pans
(April ? ?I He has played ' ludas' in the London
and Dublin productions Ot Pesos Christ Super
star' and n heard on the original album of
C T.

Ad Gadunkel's new album 'Wale)mark'
clades

A

version

of

She Moved Through

on

the

by Imlay Webb and Paddy
the Chlettams) Mncl n1 the group
play on the (rack which 043 Ielolded al loo
bard Sound Slud((S m ftuhhn the song was

an "

ananged

Mahan lot

originally
no)

poem by Padrac Colum, huh he Is

a

uM,led

Olt

the

album

(MI Iceland plerenled

ulcer disk to Brian
Bratty o1 MPt COmmunealr oo In London In rec
cognition of Mop' 'Mull U) Kintyre- bong the
company's biggest set)ng ongle ever
a

"Bealoodeas" Is the second album by had)
Donal group Obin It Is on The Id label, was re
coded at (rend Sluden and was produced by
Paul Brady, who used to be tooth the

lohnstan.

I

Luna.

THE ALBUM -Abdo )Psych)
015.0 FIRE -Vrwus .Asts (K

Disk Acts In Germany
COPENHAGEN - Johnns Belmar. managing director of local
a,mpanr Starinos. has opened an oiliCC m Gemara, splt111cd115 to pm
mutt Danish aas-

Isola

CWnta. (Eure./: WM

6

Scott's London based
Toots Thielemann, rain

Ronnie

DUBLIN

[ITT
9

THAT SONG- Adrtano

fd

IUAI

Brrlraovl

-Qu.. Want.

Top 40)

BIG CITY -Tal Nantu (CO.
SNES NOT THERE -Santana (C051
STATING ALIVE -Bea Gees IRSOI
Ir HAD WORDS- Yvonne KeeleyScoll

RED HOT Robert
ONLY A FOOL
Spaerole Rrole.)

LPs

2

6

A.041

tenitay this

Taube.

with

OENIS- Bbnehe (Cheysat.sl

I

by

songs

Swedish

SINGLES

Wawa

WE

LET LIVE

MOET NIET

6

TNs

(Vols.

Ill.. Am./

L O

WrM

(Courtesy Musv Meda)

3

A.

his

1

CA PLANE POUR MOI

Boos)

Week

FRANCE

1

.

Suggs

I...)

7

2

W

ABBA -THE ALBUM -Abdo (RCA)
IEIF GARRETT -led Garen
SILK DEGREES -8oz Suggs (CBS)
FOOTLOOSE a FANCY FREE
Stewart

h

SHADOW BOXER

Tr

-E

1

6

Erty,

16

19

LEFT

OUT OF THE BLUE

(

20

TH.

5

a

INISHIE- H'gurWho Inv.lahon)- NakayWho

18

-.

RUMOURS- F.Iwood Mac

3

7

Som

host and harmonica player.

-Soon..

-MawH

15

10

(au clubs In Stockholm m the 1960s and now
has opened up again for (ait groups on a once
weekly basis
SOBeI has released three new
Record Productions

SIMPLE DRUMS -Londe Ronttadt'Asylum)
SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER
(Aso/

2

Thn

HATACHIMAC-Hwom, loomed

13

ON.

Week

(Courtesy Sercntong

11

SU TE VAS- Cam,lo SMO (Anea)
AMIGO- Roberto Carta ICBSI
YES SIN
CAN BOOGIE -Baccac (RCA/
AUNQUE TE ENAMORES - luan Gabe.

(RCA(

Mu

5

SI

YOU RE MY WORLD

Ba/ura

Phaug)

(Capdoll -Yodo (Phohps)

topper Va)mng Pa Stan.' the English lyre
Uealmenl tagged HO The Guts And Run "
Byllene Clrkeln was one of the most popular

abbums

HOLLAND

WAKAREUTA -Moyukm Plakatoma IAard

9

record an album o) Instrumental versions of

Nog.,

10

12

U S A

BABY COME BACK -matt+
LPs

1

SAMURAI -Kenn Sawa. (PeAydW )WaUnabe
MAYOIMICH)- MWC,ko Watanabe (CBS
Sony/...PMP
UFO -Arak Lady IV414I -N71/10
PUYU-GA KURUMAEMI -Kamm Fuson

4

-led Garr. 1.0

a

Muse

3

-Brun

,cnr)nued Jroru page ¡42

(

Thos

LOVE LETTER FROM CANADA -Kayak)
Hmrao. YWO Helene.. 0.100 -Daub,

2

W

IOrteaH

Gees

IRSOI
ITS A HEARTACHE -bonne Tyler IRCAI

10

Watana.

7

-

Thos

Gen

1PMkss)
11

Chapman 1E40
II AMO- Umberto Tout ICES/

IPn.at.

-8

IEwteal

NOHOEMIGAE5N1-Candoet)CBS.Sony)-

5

DARLING

Heep
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SO EAST -Landa Bonstadt

DA

8

1

4

Ugh,

-8w

)YertagR'Pho.graml

Asylum(
SOW. (MAI CH00 -Trio SA(M ICH
Records 'Metronome)
Goren IAtlanbc(
SURFIN USA
TAKE A CHANCE ON M( -Aa A (Pdydu)
ITS

6

(B$0)

6

5

3

HOW DCCP IS YOUR LOVE

2

-E.00

Sound

D

10

ongm

OUT OF THE BLUE
Oahestra (3eÚ
IT 5 A LONG LONG STORY

3

4

2
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Week

9
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Thos
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SINGLES

Tht

8
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9

PASTICHE- Manhattan Transfer...el
BACCARA -Baccara MCA/

Retar. Cavan.

gMuo 17 J0

of

TMs
Week

a

5

HARLIGT. HARLIGT -Bwm Suls (EMIT
WATCHING THE DETECTIVES -Elms
C.Iello (SOfN

8

of Rado Sweden/

'Oe.les lout

(CBS)

Mora (Colombo.

SWEDEN

1

GIMME SOME MORE -D

At OI

7

(Courtesy el Music labo.

Bran..

AUSTRALIA

6

JAPAN

So.. /ES.

D'ACQUA -Anger

mc..ur.,y

-Sum...

8

7

1

IC.rtesy

IT'S A HEARTACHE -Barnes TRW (RCA)
ROCKIN ALL OVER THE WORLD -Status

3

DADDY COOL -Dots /M44n411
IT S A HEARTACHE -Boom, Ty. 'RCA)
DARLING-Baccara (RCA)
SAVE 14-.Bran Chapman (EMI)
I REMEMBER
ELVIS PRESLEY -Danny

I...

-Jala

Ceoam

IPOydoe- Phonogram)
VIE EN ROSE -Giace Jones
Rwordl

2 3,1

.

CIAO-Mala Barar IAnuonl

4

OF

Phonogeaml
6

-8..

To

1,4,6.8 MOTORWAY -Tom Robnscn Band

6

CHINATOWN- Amanda lea/

IPOlyda P.nograml
UNEMOZIONE DA POCO -Anna Ora (RCA(
SINGIN' IN THE RAIN -Sheds 6

(P.'s.

5

-RCA(

QUEEN

(aside)
4

DIRSI

ZIT

(..phon)

TI AMO -Umberto

S

MOONFLOWER -Samna (CBS)
ROBOT -The Alan Parsons Peo.1 (EMI,
OXYGENE- -Jean Muhet Jar. IPOlyd.
LOVE FOR SALE
M (MWSI
CREDO -Lesa 8ae. ICBSI
ENTRE AMIGOS -Camelo Seflo
A MI5 33 ANOS
Iglesas IColumbur
SUS
MAYORES EXITOS ORIGINALES
Elws Reste, IK Celt

9
10

3

HIT ROCKET -Various Mists latadel
THE AL8UM -Abdo IPOhYdor OGG)
DISCO FRIENDS- Venous Arints

3

7

GIANNA -Rao Gacbm

8

H

Week
1

3
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MULL OF KINTYRE -Wings (Ca 4A1'EMI)
KLIBV UND SEINE CAROLINE -KAby

1

1

3
4

Supertramp (ALM CBS,
STAR WARS S- Banda Ong.. Pele ola

5

Week

LPs

s

R./.

Geo..

(PM.

(EMI/

EVEN (N THE QUIETEST MOMENTS

2

ALBUM- 08811

7

8m.

WeN
I

THE

Musa...

(Courtesy
SINGLES

TC,)
Week

1

IRCA/-Cancro.s D.I

LPs

SINGLES

CHAMPIONS -Queen (EMI

WE ARE THE

15

ITALY
Thor

L.. (B..,

JO

SWITZERLAND

Thos

IC851-Apnl Muuc
OAYLETTE -Jean MW,al )sore IPOlydorlCanciones del Mural°

9

meam.eleclronrc.

Week

WARS -Maco

Mundo
CREDO -'Elsa
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CY

SINGLES

IMUSeq.T)

As 01

-

ST.

B

IPNhpsl

1

10

Abreva

a

any room

-KL
IS..
((
FOLKUR- San.6 Zee... (VT.

9

Farb

on

DARTS -Darts (Magnet)
111) MOSSAN
P DM
LIVE AND LET LIVE -10 CC IMarcU

6

-Bat..

Thn

'Courtesy of

(Phu.. Phonogram. -Ioseng
SINGIN' IN THE RAIN -Sn.a 8 Dekoren
1Carme Polydorf -Und. Artas
LOVE IS LIKE OXYGEN -Sweet (Polydur)
Inleesong
EGYPTIAN REGGAE -Jonathan Ream.
and the Modern
THdecl -FD and H

12

a/modac' WE.

BELFAST -Bonet M ICanaral
DON'T LET ME BE MISUNDERSTOOD Santa Esmerada (Phonogram)
lAI OUBLIE DE VIVRE -Johnny NMlpa,

9

(RCAF Talnman)
-Bone. M (Anula) -Copper's
ULTIMO GUATEQUE -Lardo (CBS,

Nola, Magro,

IWEAI

Intro

STAND THE RAIN
IHanMlesl Artaal- Buelmnglon /Ten.
OAS UED DER SCHLUMPFE -Nader
Abraham (Phohps Phonogram) -Sage)
AMADA MIA AMORE MIO -El Fessele

10

T

6

-D.6°n

CAN

9

Marto.

'Path,

Duteol

VOULEZ VOUS DANSER GRANDMERE'Chantal Goya (RCA)
ALBUM 77- Jx9wes B/e Mettler,
ONCE UPON A TIME Donna Summer

5

-G.

6

-Yves

DON'T PUY THAT SONG- Adnano

WM
1

los Anta

M N,InsmdhM

loomed

In

191úa 0a)n made Its first overseas

lour to Holland, last year. and returns to that
www.americanradiohistory.com

Fails To Stop
Push On Single
I

(1

\I

H

o,

sit

mg it ec,)

.Iode Francois single.

"Bordeau,

ch

Inc." despite the

singer's accidental death by elcctsocuuon an l'ara The sung, a French
Top I)) slot,. ruer lo he part of a big
lI K campaign 10 break the singer
In the British marketplace
Ile had been a tots pop singer re
I fence Tot nearly 20 yearn. ranking
rond Johnny Halliday, Adamo and
Charles A2n,ir'our as a sword seller
Ile deed In tels luxury flat while a1)fmiming to replace an electric light
bulb
In London, an EMI spokesman
said "It was a big ambition of
Francois to crack the British market
and we feel he would have wanted
us to go ahead with the single release "

First

eforo

are on Danish -Amen.stn perfomer Victor Sorge and hr
tint album co the German language.
"Luse At the iclustkhallc. Ham
-

burg.- Rclmar

co

negotiating with

several German majors for rcteasc
rights.

Emphasis Ls also being placed on
Vol Bak. actrma and singer. currently reardent In Germany and
recording duets with Otto Brandenburg as partner. Some 15 sears aie
Danish act Jan and Kjeld, as children. had a million seller -witb
"Banjo Boy'" and the duo, now
adults, record for Starbox,

Belmar says. "We have many
thing, to offer the German market.
making II worth opening up in An
Der Alster in the center of Hamburg.
I also hope to transfer my own party -

of records into the German
language in the hope of breaking
there as a singer."
Starbox is the licensee of ABC

serres

1

IJ

On August 7, 1975 The T.J. Martell Memorial Foundation for Leukemia
research was founded by a group of concerned executives in the music
industry in memory of T. J. Martell, son of CBS Records Vice -President,
Tony Martell.

On April 15th, our 1978 Humanitarian Award Dinner will honor Ahmet
Ertegün, who has supported the Foundation since its inception. Please
join him in the fight against Leukemia.
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

con Muni

Stanley Adams
George Albert
Barney Ales
Ron Akxenburg
Henry Allen
Roben Altshukr

Tom Noonan

A

I

am enclosing my check for

S

for

reservations, $1600 (Table for Ten); $160 per person, and
luting in the Commemorative Program, Platinum
a
Listing -$1CÚ0, Gold Listing -5750, Silver Lrsnng -5500.

Rob Austin
Frank Barsakna

Albert Berman
David Braun
Bob Csvllo
Salvatore J. Chunna

D Platinum Table
O Gold Table
D Silver Table
O Regular Table

Joseph Cohen

John Cohen
Francis Fond
Stan Comyn
Edward M. Cramer

$2600
$2350
$2100
$1600

O Tickers

D Platinum Listing
O Gold Listing
O Silver Loring

$160

$1000

$750
$500

$__

as a contribution to help support the
cannot attend, but I am enclosing
leukemia research at the T.). Martell Memorial Research Laboratory at Mt. Sinai
Medical Center in New York City.
I

Horiorabk Alan Cranston
Walter Dran

Albert DcManno

Listing of Contributors Name for Commemorative Program

Run Delmer
Jay Emmett
Jim Fogle ong
Kenneth Gamble
Lewis Garlick
Emanuel Gerard
Herb Goldfarb
Sam Goody

Name or Company

Address

o

Stanley Gortikov
Jack Grossman
James

shall be pleased to attend the 1978 Humamranan Award Dinner in honor of
Mr. Ahmet M. Ertogun, on April 15, 1978, at The Waldorf-Astoria in New York,
on behalf of the T.). Martell Memorial Foundation for Leukcmiia Research.
I

Gercrn

Honorable S.I. Hayakawa
lack Hecht
David Hanoiaas`.
Buddy Howe

City

State

Zip Code

Phone

hereby authorize the purchase of
tables (tickets) and the listing
in the 1978 Commemorative Program of the T.). Martell Memorial Foundation
I

lawn Huff

Name

Honorable Jacob Javns
David N. Judson
Honorabk Edward M. Kennedy
Raymund Kives
Don Kocterka
David Krebs
Steve Leber

Signature

Lcl1owir:
Arnold Levine
Nam

Title
Date
Please make checks payable to:
T.J.

MARTELL MEMORIAL FOUNDATION,

130 West 57th Street,

New York, N.Y. 10019.
All contributions are tex deductible

,

,

,
,
,
,

,
,
,
,
,
.
,
,

Sid Panne
Steve Paul
Peter Pryor
Bob Reno

Calvin Roberts
Brian Rufian
Steven J Ross

Harvey Schein
Jim Schwan:
Paul Show
Russ Solomon
Seymour Stein
Steve Tenenluum

Stele Was
Jerry Wuinrraub

Nat

\Ci ss

Leo

Zhito

HONORARY MEMBERS
M. Richard Asher

Neil Rogan
lee Cayce
AI Court''
Loua Coirttoknc
Clive Davis
Steve Diener
Henry Drue
Terry Ells

Ahniet Enegun
Neshui Erie gm

Gil Friesen
John Rook
L. Greenberg
Jamey

Non,

Goo Kirshner
Cy Leslie
Bruce Lunlvall
K MaulanJ
:Si, AIoi:ull
Icrry Alo.
1

Chark Niecee
Ato O<rrn
Mel Potier

16.

Ru.

Regan,

Bill Los

Chad., Smith

An(Mardm
Al Minster

Jo,cph R Snrrth
Larry titral

Herb Mendelsohn

W lnr

Frank Meyer

Horior.il.l ,

R.

krnrkor(

Don Zimmerman

ld,ivnihan

Copyrighted material
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Latin
MIXED RESULTS AT ALARM DINNER

Talk
It Over
Label Folk
i.I

[Latin

AGLSIr

fly

LOS ANGELES -In an effort to

resurrect sagging group spirit.
ALARM (Assn. of Latin American
Record Manufacturers) held a cocktail /dinner at the new Bonaventurc
Hotel here Friday 1101 with somewhat mixed results.
Reflecting the group's new emphasison creatinga link between the
U.S. association and its Mexican
counterpart, the current president of
Mexico's AMPROFON, Guillermo
Acosta Segura. attended the dinner
guest.

as a

Rather than yielding any concrete
results, Acosta Segura's presence
served a symbolic funcuon in an intended new level of cooperation between the Mexican and U.S. indusInes which are mextncably linked in
the marketplace.
Acosta Segura. who is president of
the independent Mexican label Gas
Records. diplomatically but vaguely
commited AMPROFON's assistance to the growing ALARM group
in a brief post -dinner talk.
The dinner meeting also served to
formally mark the transition of

ALARM,. presidcac,

1

2

3

Label

IRENE RIVAS

ROCIO OURCAL
Cela AJuan Uteri P,Gnlo

2

1)31

5

6

l
8

HECTOR IAVOE

6

7

h.°

de

Ricardo

[nose,

Latin

8

10

VICENTE FERNANDEZ
lora; Raanea Grtronc

9

1503

LOS ALVARADO

jai

tus Pn,II,w,e; Mule,
Pronto 1017

&

duo;

Exam

10

492

34711

ISMAEL RIVERA

lodo

Manures Ross Tue 1115

PETE "EL CONDE" RODRIGUEZ

14.101 oras

lit

Feria 519

RIGO TOVAR
pos brees Dr Mi Vila. Mernna!Mebdy

12

13

ROBERTO CARLOS
Amiio. (ill icor. 1505

12

RAULVALE

13

Lies

tia

A

Monfort

Andy

top HA:

Pietro Cinebo.

15

ZE LUIS

IS

16

COS POTROS
CantanAo

I7

rngn U

S.yr<

Dr India.

Aiwa

Mende,

19

20
1494

21

GRUPO ALPHA
Caro

F

pion

$000

NAPOLEON

22

24

JOSE AUGUSTO
Amanecer ,fin inlet mHma16609

23

PUNTO SUR

25

14

10SE -1OSE
Reencuentro P,ontu 1076

TR

maeeoi vare

MACHITO /LAZO RODRIGUEZ
Coro

111

PUERTO RICO ALL STARS

S,.i

PRA, 001

ORQUESTA BROADWAY
Petaprre,. vet 17G

ROBERTOROENA
a (J. Fui Me avala ieiei,uFmO
TIPICA 73

O(1,4

73.

Ina

1051

VARIOUS ARTISTS

SI.5ege :.

Fanu509

ISMAEL MIRANDA
No Voy Al

25

175

MONGOSANTAMARIA

Sum

Fugurle Gm. Jaguar 5071

013

WILLIE COLON
fl Renwme De Anrdrtos fiegrce lama

ken Sides

Hombre Rem 9066

23

COMBO
nun,. ESC

Puerto Rru All

140:

Va Camal Lerl,dn. ,

(Joe

!arson,

ARV IO41

GERARDO REYES

WWII.

22

18

,,

n Ewe

A

LUCIA MENDEZ

Ye

21

17

Cama, Promo 2026

loro
20

p11117

1050E
I

19

LkpGAma. Peukv

RAPHAEL
F1

18

16

The expansion of ALARM's ac
tivity into different areas of concern.
Pedroza hoped, would attract more
active member participation.
But more than once. Pedroza
humorously referred to the conspicuous absence of several labels at
the meeting.
Those who did attend from Latin
labels included Joe Ramirez, Caytronies. Velentin Velasco. Musart:
Eric Dominguez and Luis Conte,
Musimex. Caco and Julie Baly. Arriba. Tony and Rebecca Estevez. Alhambra: Sara Segovia, Falcon:
Celia Camacho. Marsal: Roberto
Ruis Ruiz, Fama, Conrado Gonzalez, Taurus Sound Distributors, and
Francisco Javier Reynoso. Cronos.
Though a stated goal of the organization is to expand to national
scene, the make -up of this last meeting was still exclusively local -based
labels or branch managers.
The dinner. which was the most

function in quite

some time, was also the first opportunits provided Venzor to appear at
an industry event since his departure
from Orfeon several months ago.
In a rather bitter detour during his
address. Venzor recounted his extensive career in the record business
(starting in 1945 as a window washer for an El Paso, Texas. record
shop), and detailed the conditions
surrounding his break with Orfeon.
his most recent employer.
Giving precise time, date, and direct quotes. he insisted to his colleagues that he had been fired from
his former post by Orfeon- Videovox

Rogelio Azcar-

whose Fama label in Puerto Rico the group rec
ads, is selecting eight lunes from Puente 's rep

Morse Including "Ran Kan Kan." "Puenle's Me
rengue, and others bmbalero Eadel Den eo
will be featured on the LP, and Puente will be

lamming with the group in a special guest cap
pavane Arrangers well be Puente. Jorge MAIeL
and Mario Ortiz
Reports are coming In that the concert held
n Roberto Ckmente Coloro in Puerto Rico Feb.
17 by Ralph Mercado Management featuring
Cobh A Associates was a great success
The concert was a mini hst0ry uF Colon's career
during which he has collaborated with stars
such as Hector Lain, Tomo Toro, Mon Rivera,
Ruben Blades and Celia Cruz, all of whom gather
onstage lot the anal,

concept

album with the same

An

be released soon on Tanta

is to

for

Mon

Rivera. it was his last appearance The veteran
singer died unexpectedly last week

Vocalist

Ismael

River and his group

Cachimbas are recording

Lindas " The title song s
Rican people

titled

Los

intnal iota

EDDIE PALMIERI
1lnhneed M um ocie.

LOS ANGELI.S
It Records ca
New York has signed new distribuLion deals for the U.S. with two lalads based in Puerto Rico. and has
worked out licensing deals for its
own line in two Latin American terntones. reports Anibal Torres. the
firm's controller_
The new pacts. both for three -year
terms with two-year options. are
with ArtoMux, owned by singer
Chucho Avellanat with Tomas Figuersur. and with an infant label.
Promosound, in which Figueroa
also holds an interest along with
partners Tony Conga and Ignacio
Mena.
The ArloMax line. formerly available in the U.S. on import basisonly.
is less than two years old. Torres
says. Its greatest success in Puerto
Rico came with a novel group called

508

Coco 170

914

506

Haciendo Putto En Ono Sena a
group which combines folkloric elements in a modern framework.
Besides veteran Avellunel, other
ArloMax acts include female vocalwww.americanradiohistory.com

It's the first Argentinian record In CBS' rec ern.
experience to make a mark outside the country
(Caytronics recently released the single bete
Noting that Magal had pal signed in October
1977, Henschel says "it's rare to find an artut
J

who can

new LP

a

tribute to the Puerto
AURORA ROUES

enpy such success

relate '

on his first

phenomenon caused Asher to reflect on the
possibility of an Argentinian record industry nee
naisance Battered by politics and bad busees:
The

conditions, the Argentinian market teas 'sort d
at the floor creatively." Asher remarks. "Were
hoping that this heralds a new birth d c at to
torce in Argentina," he adds, 'but it'll lake time
to see if its not lust a Fluke "
Nol meaning to lave Roberto Carlos in iota
vocable light. Henschel notes that hs latest LP
"Amigo."' is breaking the artnts powerful preys
ous track record

In Brazil alone, the Carlos LP

900,000 units in three months, accordingly
Henschel, bealmg by tar his previous LP. when
dad

ha best seller Iodate with a motion
units sold in 12 months in Brazil Cana en be
on a 10 -city Maxan tour before his debut ap`i
had been

penance
one

01

L A
April 9 which promises to be
most
the
eacrtang Latin events of the year

in

here
From New York

Cams

a

TR

Records promotion dew

Careen Beater informs that the labels

tor

Iesf

salsa talent showcase at Rmdand Saturday (10)

sddout success with more than 4,000 a
attendance The show featured all of ORS cu
rent groups in a tiering of salsa muscle to Ow
was a

LOS ANGELES
Executives of CBS International in Miami and
New York are buumg with excitement about a
recent hit produced by the firm's CBS affiliate

tune, ''Cara De Gitana," is being called a
"giant record" for the entire Lau t American re
grin by CBS International president Oldham
The

.

Miami Fish Henschel of the Latin Amen
can regional office says the tune. recorded by a
newcomer named Daniel Nagai, sold more than
In

300,000 copses in Argentina in three months
Additionally. the LP is above 90.000 units. Hm
whet claims That pMormance. he says, s "out
standing" for Argentina considering other top
anots like Roberto Cares have recently been
doing between 150.000 and 200.000 units m
that troubled country
It makes the Magal hit the biggest thing out

d

Argentina since Sandra. Hershel says. And

that raiding other label's rasters

not

is

a

vet.

sari tactic Onstage ewe Gomm, Rayhy Swot

Charanp 76, Orr ues a Sabine, Las Tor! Pik
tenons, Landa Leda, hedge Gannet and Aapl
Candles. The event was iecaded under deer
lion of engineer Berne Fm for future reuse
and was also videotaped

CaytOnm 6 planning

a

showcased

its

ow

o

but centered around the pop international
lenal with which it does so will Titled 'Cis

clenlo De Amor En Primavera. n was scheduled
for Sunday (191 at New Yorks Fett Paige ore

ben d vocalists including Lt
lox -how Be Oka. Tomas De Sa lefa

was to

Tile,

feature

a

dream d
Can.
Cay
soli
Joe
ewics
take advantage of the
gala event to pesenl spinal awards to tee d
their bestselling art= for last year. The Met
will gave its own gild record to Lota er adbacked by an orchestra under the

than 250 000 units d the swore 1h
Renunciare And the label win now iwe-W
with a gold record- for sales of wee dal
mg more

Venzor then detailed her new Jctissues which include the formauon
of Valco International. a new talent
management /booking firm. that
plans to bnng top Mexican talent to
the U.S. to appear "in the best locations. under the best arcumstances.'Venzor says some of the presentations will be m conjunction with the
Department of Tourism in Mexico.
In his short talk. Acosta Segura
praised Venzor as a pioneer in the
U.S. Latin Industry.
"It is the founders and initiators
that often face the worst problems
and the biggest disappointments."
Acosta Segura said

200,000 units of Reencuentro LPin the US
A couple of new labels here are trine(
moor thee murk on the Latin market

I

Fins

interwar** me
positrons 6 we Wan

Gonzalez, twmerfy wren Latin
Caytronc5

promotion

ie

iprja

lvhed as tuna partner web
in

a

Y

label caned Fiesta Records shareg

rfim

with the Marsal Operation on Pico Blvd Gems
ter says the poles d the Firm well be to em
local talent its hest LP s by ranchero

named

vncaim Valeta* IN Camps A tope by Ile
Blarwa Carnes a also out Peanut.. Pry
Tarnopol reports he s now owner aid presded
of Carnaval Prodixtpr6 based here The WON
fort release s by a group called TM
LI
During Ihn yw's Leukemia Sooty RIP
thou held here Feb 24 25. the natoaai ,Awn

ALSO LICENSING AGREEMENTS

I

ANGEL CANALES
r

Peales

1055

YYn Vaya 69

EL GRAN
IA

tor

leo

CHEOFEUCIAIIO
MiTuna

14

LEO DAN
Leo Dan Camones

King Too Puente. Together with musicologist
Joe Conan, coordinator Frannie Gregory, Ion

TR Label Contracts New

TOMMY OLIVENCIR

5615

14

Thud LP

of

WILLIE COLON /RUBEN BLADES

El

Ulu Muw, Menanaouebdr

Stan are preparing a
which will be a special tribute to the

The Puerto Rico AR

UOIMENSIONLATINA

M<Hendu Mano (gnu 500

shit

problem"

elaborate

NEW' YORK

WHHs

Pedruza declared, "Piracy is not
the only problem facing our industry. It is not even the most important

The label still formally claims
Venzor resigned.

ROBERTOROENA
No 9 Intern:0..1974
PorseMando

11

sociation.

raga.

Dei Sur inca 1OSi

101R

11

78

i

group would be reborn under new
leadership with new goals.
Several of those attending expressed faith that the association
could be given direction and purpose. making it an effective, useful
group.
Introduced by Venzor. new president Pedroza addressed the meeting
in a relaxed. light -hearted style that
was well -received. stating that "we
will try to begin a new era for the as-

owner /president

SONORA PONCERA

G9inlr

(1

9

Depeir fama

FANIA ALL STARS
Rhythm Mch,ve Coiumpa

A

international 5061

014

EGC

4

RICARDO CERRATTO
Lo

Mwervoo

ORCHESTRA HARLOW
U Rate lalne rama 516

Dr

LOS FREDDYS
Ca.mio Mau Peeks 10040

66

3

5

LOS HURACANES DEL NORTE
Son Ire Piruments Mute,. tuna

A

EL GRAN COMBO

De T.

LOS PASTELES VERDES
Mi Ama 'emits 'rumie 76096

Label

CELIACRUZ /WILLIE COLON
Only Iher Coved Hare Madi in., i tvv

15ro

Attumora 38

-Mil,

naabe, (DatrsMwr usen

Ya'a

JULIO IGLESIAS
33 Anos.

_

1T11E

CAMILO SESTO

*Ws

3'25,

CHICAGO (Salsa)
1

Roses Pronto 1025

4

Ending

For Week

...

Sii

Mu Cara

.

momentarily
The group went through a period
of apathy. Venzor remembered.
floundering in the frustration inherent to the piracy battle. and derailed
by internal conflicts reflective of
long- standing personal rivalries
within the industry
The spirit of those present at the
meeting. however, was consistent
with Venzor's promise that the

Ow
wad

a

areber thatrihdug laid)
Vida

i

the Latin business_
Noting the presence of h BI agent
Richard W. Miller,.' veteran piracy
lighter. Venzor recalled that the
fledgling ALARM struck an early
coup by participating in raids "on
28 shops down on Broadway" which
helped clean up the piracy plague

NORTH CALIF. (Pop)
NM

i

u

,aid outhicabons in:

Tint -Mot.

the
Venzor,

From

Hot Latin IPsM

soecioisurve,
&11bo°rd

Yee

/.,

hands of outgoing Owe
former Oriecin branch manager
here, to Incoming Edmundo Pcdroza, coincidentally the Cias branch
manager in Los Angeles.
The first to address the gathering
ofsome 40 persons. Venzor recalled
the founding of ALARM four years
ago at the height of J f . i. , cr
in

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY

-

H

Latin Scene

Distribution

f for lye Luto, made v.AJU.t 1,11berto Monroig and the group
uT

Tempo 70.
The six- month -old Promossnund
label has two salsa spots on its raster,

Conjunto La Perla and La Temfica.
Torres reports.
In both cases. Torres says. TR will
only distnbute the product from the
lines which manufacture at South eastern Records in Miami
Torres reports that Promosaund
associate Ignacio Mena. formerly
with C'aytronas in Puerto Rico, is
heading up TR's new branch operanion there.

Founded in November of lust
year, it is located at Avenida Hipodesunir Mlh, Parade 20. Santurce.

Regarding the licensing deals,
Torres reports that in Ecuador. an
agreement was made with Industrias
Famoso.
For the Mexican territory. the lacense went to Discos Gas headed up
by Guillermo Acosta Segura. Both
deals are for five years Torres
a.

radio stations brought

pledges In

l

Ft/0,

A
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sh station partrcrpatwg and nth
among its Fisteners it
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Idol vmiw

6825.000

.as the

only Sew
69.129 mead

respomsble tor 205
annals repot awe

than ISO persons drew to studios m Pasadena
to offer donalwns
Wowing Mat rows

fides

dude Nus
for 12 dais March 29 ii
April 9 ne Memo nth appearances on Meow
h And from Venezuela la Dimemtiea lane d
gearing up fora Iwo moots U S tour alarmedly
Ralph Nemade Management chick mi ante*
an April 15 date at New York

s

felt

Forum

Contienes branch chid toe tawny hymn
that twee quantities of the album cover d Ile
Los Alvarado LP lehirh s Piüwei s aimm d
the mnnthl had been pressed locany la Ihn Est
history at ivy Hdl. instead cite
the East Coast as usual He figures the wow
saved him seven to 10 days at last' ir snip
tune in his farm

s

Ong product Also, it allowed the teen to steel
aside a batch of tickets to use for promo^

something which Ramirez says was close to is
possible' brim
fans. Records is finally installed in new d
fees here. under producer executrie lab.,
Ross, Wcated on Hollywood Blvd at Vine bey
says that working out of an apartment n unbuo
nesslibe (with no ONense meant to hs cd
league, Coos Bill Mann, and reports r
stepped up promotional resort in lama's belied
AGUSTIN 011AR

The fever is spreading!

PRS -1022
ref

The hottest new sound coming out of the midwest
is sweeping the country.

After blockbuster performances with Ted Nugent,
Blue Oyster Cult, Gary Wright, Nazereth, Jay Ferguson, and others,
American audiences have caught Missouri fever.

Movin' On
(PRS -2202)

TAKING A SHORT CUT FROM THE HEART OF AMERICA TO THE WORLD ON

panama
Management by:
CHRIS FRITZ & CO.
P.O.

BOX 81

1

1

records
D 1,',1 A

AIVCi1VLIFA

uruaccucNr

PANAMA RECORDS
P.O. BOX 10338
KANSAS CITY, MO. 641

AGCNCv

(313) 559-2600

For

special merchandising materials please contact Image, Marketing & Media (213) 464 -8341.
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From

brought
that
the producers
LE SPANK,

COCOMOTION,
DISCO,
MONDO
JE T'AIME,
LET'S GET IT TOGETHER SINS.
and now SEVEN DEADLY

Produced, arranged
and composed by
La urin Reinder and
W. Michael Lewis
INAvtga,

Watch for these great coming attractions;
SOUL IS FREE by Dave Williams
and coming soon
the new El Coco single
DANCING IN PARADISE.
.1.111.

AVI Record Distributing

Corp4

7060 Hollywood Blvd. Suite 1212,:r
Hollywood, CA. 90028

www.americanradiohistory.com

WRITE ON!
Your Lyrics Could Win You A Contract From The Prestigious

20th CENTURY FOX
MUSIC PUBLISHING GROUP
You know how hard it is for a lyricist to get a break. just getting a pro to read your lyrics is a hassle.
Well, if you want to have your words read and judged by the "right" people. LYRIC COMPETITION
IVTM is designed just for you.
.

Our judges are music industry professionals who are constantly searching for new lyricists to:
Provide lyrics for movie and TV use
Write English lyrics for foreign
copyrights

Punch -up existing lyrics
Write lyric "copy" for commercial
jingles

There are over 650 prizes, with more than $10,000.00 cash to be awarded to talented lyricists.

AND the Grand Prize winner will be awarded a much -sought -after contract which will include a
20th Century Fox composer writing an original melody to accompany the winning lyric ... as well
the $1,250.00 Grand Prize Award.

as

It takes a special kind of creative person to write song lyrics. So if you have the talent and want to take

advantage of THE way to get your professional music career started

LYRIC COMPETITION IV

- IT COULD

.

BE THE BREAK YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR!

Mall to:

YES,

LYRIC COMPETITION IV
The American Song Festival'
5900 Wilshire Blvd. West Pavilion
Los Angeles, CA 90036

IV, Please send me

I

am interested in finding out more about the Lyric Competition

complete information and Official Entry Form,

NAME
ADDRESS:

Phone (213) 937 -7370

CITY:

A

prsentanon of Sterling Recreation Organization

(

X1978 American Song Fesnval, Inc

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Top Album Picks

SURVEY For Week Ending

Number of

3/25/78

LPs

revenged this week

48

Lost week

pun.
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how

pen.svon

ments ham top New York studio players All the load
bled thematically to a woman's emotional growth and
room pretty ballads to harder pop and rbb !lauded
Bat cats: "Knock On Wood," "rd Rather Lave While I'm
love " "Bon Apetite" 'Spunky," "Yankee Man "
COUNTRY 10E McDONALD -Roch And Roll Monet Fran
Planet Earth, Fantasy F9544. Produced by Irevor Lawr.

ENGUIND OAN L JOHN FORD COLEY -Some Things Don't
Come Easy, Big Tree BT76006. Produced by Kyle Lehning.
This duo has mastered a gentle pleasing blend ol pop. folk

Alter setting the 6U3 on its eer with a landmark LP
Electric Music For The Mind And Body;' McDonald's
fortunes foundered He returns here with a strong album
should please old fans and draw new ones mlerested a
¿cod limey plea for a return to the roots at psychedelq.

and rock elements on ils previous LPs and here presents Ils
most consrslenlly attractive package Iodate the net is at Ils
several rollicking upbeat cuts. which feature great
sac solos and Ihe work ol the Muscle Shoals han section
Also included are a number of tender string backed ballads.

Is

Coyote.'

ll

HELEN

Again `
npie !rom Ihrc set

is

heading for the top

IO

ALBUM-American Not Was,
MM SP6500, Produced by Kenny Vance. Music baud films
and its soundtracks have been hot tems ol late and this
ORIGINAL

SOUNDTRACK

o
CC

Q

m
a

"

I

Ñ

I
î
2

Q

JOHN HULL, Asylum 6E117. Produced by John Hall Chuck
Plotkin. Hall's first solo album since his departure as lead

singer of Orleans a

\ Soul

ta

VAN McCOY -My Favorite Fantasy, MCI MCA 3036. Pro
duced by Van McCoy, Charles Kopps, McCoys direction ceems
to have mellowed out His vocals on this sell penned LP are
smooth, easy and clar Even disco oriented culs are far less
energetic than past efforts This LP cross both rbb and pop
barrows Background singes complement McCoy often pos
sessong a chaalitype harmony Instrumentation is large or
chestral with shin& the dominating lace On the other
hand. Instruments are also strong, rhythmic but al the same
time pleasing
Best cuts: Thai's The Story Of My tole,' ' Iwo Par,
'You're So Right For Me," Before And Alter " Wing, (It

JIMMY BUFFETT -Son 01 A Son 01 A Sailor, ABC M1046. Produced by Norbert Putnam. Buffett, who recently rate
pulled info a huge pop/country mainstream with the smash Marganlavdk :' returns here in lop form with nine se«
tracks As In previous LPs, the singer/songwriter's penchant for spinning delightful. faidback ballads and uplempo pop
tunes around sailing and Gavel themes is omnipresent. This time out. however, a few songs have a harder pops rock edge
mellow Buffett vocal style is never hard on the ears Harmonica. keyboards, recorders. flutes and horns add beautiful
mellow Buffet vocal style is never hard on the ears Harmonica. keyboards, recorders. (lutes and horns add beautdul

muse texture throughout
Best cuts: 'Son 01 A Son 01 A Sailor." Livingston Saturday Night,' "Cheeseburger In Paradere," 'Cowboy Ir
Jungle." 'Manana"
Dealers: The appeal here will be wide and both old and new tans are awaiting LP

`

"Crash" Craddock,
Capitol ST11758. Produced by Dale Morris. For his first Cap;
tot album release since switching Imam ABC. Craddock com
bones well proven material such as'Iailhouse Rock." "Rollin'
In My Sweet Baby's Arms,' 'Blue Eyes Cron' In The Ram"
and Say Tull Stay Unlit Tomorrow" with some newer mate.
nal racludrag his Callen! single "I Cheated On A Good
Woman's Love.' penned by Del Bryant Craddock's vocals
flow easily from uptempo lunes lo ballads as slangs. guitars
and piano provide vatoous instrumental backdrops
BILLY

"CRASH"

cuts:'

balers:

CRADDOCK -8111y

McCoy has a reputation

la quality product

TANYA TUCKER -Greatest Hits, MCA MCA 3032. Produced

by Jerry Crutchfield, Snuff Garrett. strong set of linker hit,
shows her versatobty m handling ballads and uptempo num
bers. II features a variety of instrumental nourishes, onclud
mg some spicy mandolin work on "San Antonio Stroll " This er
an effective chronology of her recent hlls tucker's vocal at

-Dream Machine, Mushroom MRS5010. Pro.

duced by Al Schmitt. Lab Schdr,n t Ihe catalyst behind why
this protect Is so tasly and classy and tommecial Horn's

penchant on previous LPs to try the oddball -lobe recording
Inside a pyramid -is now brought back Into the studio where
he and some of LA top sidemen groove together In a program
of malestoally inspired tunes All the sit cuts are by balo with
Horn's (lute weaving hypnotically through the melody Iones
and joined by stellar brass, some subtle strings and floalrag
synthesizer This is Horns most widely prepared commercial

disk in many years and his light touch is delightfully repro
duced there's lots of duo sounds
Best cuts: "Undercurrents ;"
Dream Machine; "Witch
Dolor ;" "Quote Early One Morning Dealers: Veteran lattman s collaboration with Lato Schit
tin indicates a new dnectoon tor his music and one which can
only add new devotees

Best

cult

Dealers: Sales should he significant and long running

Best cuts: 'The Alleys 01 Love,' "Drugland Weekend.
"Janine Tangerine." "Love Me, Shove Me"
Dealers: Punks may buy this lust lot the cover

Billboard's
Recommended LPs

PEOPLE

-Macho Man, Casablanca NBLP70 %.

Produced by Jacques Manato. Ihe ;Ix nun

¡NO

lobbws 'lo

debut album with
sel of vigorous. !metal sangs
which should be disco lavordes All of the tunes feature
gal sy, rough lead vocals and upbeat melodies The most pro
vocative cul is "I Am What Am," which roll widely be inter
peeled as a gay pride anthem with ils activist lyrics and basic
Theme Good rhythm and percussion arrangements by Moral,
and sling and horn arrangements by H 011
Best ads:
Am What Am," "Macho Man,
lost A Gig
nun," 'Soatom And Gomorrah,"
Dealers: Casablanca a probably the halted label in the
held and Ihe yonup'', I,r.1 album r a darn rlasar
on

I

out the beauty of his dark, rich vocals The two most dabnc
five cuts. though, are by outside writers Tony Joe White's
Wishful Thinking. with Its mellow bluesy sound. and Walter
Hyalt's softly swaying "Aloha" Good instrumental supper
Best cub: 'Everybody Loves A Rain Song;" "Aloha," She's
Rolling Over And Over," "there's No love Like the First

Low

-High Anxiety, Asylum 5E.501. Produced by
Brooks. Musical moments al madness Ironr one &odds

MEL BROOKS
Mel

Idm

(lasse

comprise this surprisingly hstenable and laugh
able LP l;stenable because poduction quality a excellent,
laughable because the 16 cuts evoke vivid him memones of
'High Anxiety,
"the Producers," 'The Tortue Chairs."
Saddles,"
"Blaring
"Young Frankenstein" and "Silent
Morse " Bast cuts: 'Springtime for Hitler," 'High Antret'

'Blaringy,

Latin

q34/34

-Ahota Y Siempre, Alegre IMAS6012. Pro
duced by Louie Ramiro. Vocalist Allen, well respected as a
vetrren m salsa cntfes, is back in his third solo ellorl with
ALLEN

RICHARD TORRANCE -Double Take, Capital 51/11698.

dated by Carter. Unlike lornance s previous LP whelk
more acoustic and laidbacb. !ha set es high spirited
roll with rbb colormg The band Tarante has
tight on guitar, bass, percussion, drums and keyboards
more in line with hit energetic love data. Vocals are also
nano and assertive Best cuts: 'Runaround Curl," 1
Ask For Anything For More Than You." "Long Lardy N
Real Love." Got No Shadow"
CHARLIE- Lutes, Janus 1DS7036. Produced by Terry
Tight vocals and harmony interplay are Charlie s
points. despite a solid rock lineup of two guitar lass.
and keyboard. 01 the rime cuts in the thud LP fseteed
!anus), none emerge as Strong rockers though Hoe lyres,
positively accentuated. lend themselves to heavier
Best cuss: 'She Loves To Be In Lave - Watching W.'

-Keep

The Doga Away, Midsong MCA2337.
Is muscle net
by Ian Guenther, With Munson.
by the beefy blond hared Thor chose spoken
THOR

In;

lary.hke machine a executed with ;mpeccrbk unmet'
control on a sterling production Bat rots -Keep 11w
Away. Sleeping Gant
ORIGINAL MOTION

-ie

PICTURE

SOUNDTB*CR
Soon, Bare. Tho 6 an
eshng mid of music which stands more on its awn Elm
soundtracks lack Ndtsche composed the original mac
heavy blues format to fit the film's waking dossYlme.
!romances are put in by Captain Beelhart, Web
Lynyrd Skynyrd. and Ike b Tau Turner and Ry Coder
tuts: Saturday Night Spectalr -Coke Machine'
MCA MCA3034. Produced by

Workon' Man "

Sa ddle,

Pullin'
cell n'

On

the Ritz "

MELANIE- Photogenic Not lust Another Pretty Face, Mietsong
MCA3033 (MCA). Produced by Peter Scheberyk. With anginal
malrnat as well as mterprelalrons of tunes by the Beatles,
Mamas A Papas, tesse Winchester, and Carole Payer Sager,
Melanie idioms with a thoroughly movable outing Her dos
tinclWe gravelly voices assertive as are punchy arrange

www.americanradiohistory.com

soul
AEILY- Gethn' The Spirit Casablanca NBV
Produced by Gonegno Moretter, Bob Esty. a gospel doco
Iron is token here 35 Kelly takes gospel tunes. and
forgoing the relogeas tone turns them into lord
complete with heavy disco oriented rhythms I.
ROBERTA

Iron is always strong with drums and

fends bass most

aft

standing Kelly's voice is clean and clear (lest
Happy Day: My Sweet lad." -Geffen The SponlIn The Shadow 01 Ho light

nl

-Take A Look M Yourself, Mena
Produced by Bob Crawford. Thor a heady pu -based
with strong funk overtones from keyboardst. canpota
EDDIE ROSS

THOMAS- Everybody Loves A Rain Song, MCA MC13035.
Produced by Chips Moman. Thomas' latest is dominated by
gentle pop ballads written by Roman, many of which bring
VILLAGE

I

rock dynamics

B.1.

TITO

Try them all

d

pop

that demand the best

Irnm her

anyone wants to know what It a. the new Hounds
LP a a good place to begin This Chicago group plays hard
rock, ralluenced by such English rockers as Mott the Hoople
and early Humble Pre Though the lyrics reflect the no romanhe nonsense sensibilities of the late '70s, this is not punk
The music rock solid throughout. rs lull al good pop hooks
The playing is more than competent, and the arrangements
show John Hunter, leader of this group, to be well versed m
days. and

PAUL HORN

air.

lie

HOUNDS -Unleashed, Columbia IC35085. Produced by
Terry Powell. Power pop os the lashlonable new phrase these

comploshmenls are most brilliantly showcased with songs

lo"

Meraey SRM13715.
Clayton bey, Terry Wooldord. Former leader of
penwoll plays guitar and songs on the gruff and gritty
lyle that fronted his last group's bnel Redid of
success 10 years ago The main force is still rock plus
;tonal ballads touched with a hint of gospel. ebb and
"Gee Me Some News Can
an influence Bat
You Will
Is
Business.'
`Say
Business

echo a stiff Lou Reed Backed by thumping bass rod d
tar, bass and drums mstrumentatroay the dotpkeed

FifstTimeAfoùñd

A

like "You've Gil Me to Hold On

straight up salsa cuts While offering nothing
new, Allen's vocals are smooth and energetic. the material
quote accessible and often explosive Tao obligatory ballads
and a merengue are thrown on la balance Producer Ramirez.
uedited as arranger along with Marty Sheller and Louie Oda,
Puts on interesting vibe work on one tut Sidemen are the Ion.
est Faria regulars.
Best cuts: Cachou." Legaras. "' Vida. 'Ya Tu No Eres'
Dealers: The Branhantsalsa mu on ' Llegaras' is sure to
catch programmers' attention
nine patent

I

I

Country

L

Cheated On A Good Woman s Lore:' Rock
And Roll Madness, 'I've Been Too Long Lonely Baby, "'We
Never Made It to Chicago "
Dealers: Craddock's single has moved into the Top IO
Best

191 /

Love "

BALI

Be Now, Wiedsong

It

'

one of loosely textured but polished
Hall retains much of the Orleans eauber

*'-`1.\\

-Let

by

a

adult rock material
ance with his songs being upbeat, melodic and catchy While
Hall's vocals are the local point, and the well crafted Iyrus by
Hall and his *de Joanna are the foundation it's the stalwart
band of players supplying the punch Members of the Crasa
ders are in on the rhythms accompanied by standout session
players Steve Gadd, Mocha& Brecker and David Sanborn
lames Taylor, Carly Simon, Garland Jeffreys. Bonnie Radt and
Lowell George contribute backing vocals
Best ale. -Night." "Break Of Day.
the fault." voy
agers; "Good Enough"
Dealers: Orleans' following should shift to Hall

SCHNEIDER

Southern Cross,'Oarkship "

JOHN KAY-AN In Good Time,

LOU REED -Street Hassle, Arista A84169. Produced by

lowing as he glows odder Though the musts has become
somewhat more complex with line. ha sentiments are
tougher and more streetwise than ever On the surface this
LP seems mare commercial than anything Reed has done Us
ing a stereo binaural system of recording. the disk has a
strong thick sound, heavy on the lower registers It a further
menhanced by the use of horns. strings and backup singers
But the lyrics are bleak and sardonic Reed's introspective
'"Coney Island Baby phase Is over and Reed in feeling d not
in execution, is back with the punks
Best cuts: for at least those that can be played on the ra
Wart "
don) "Shooting Star." 'leave Me Alone.
Wanna
Dealers: Play'
Be Black- in store You are bound
to get a reaction

0

(-mess Me

could be no exception The film a based on the fife of Alan
Freed and the beginnings of Iock'nroll This two record set
contains original 50s recordings by Chuck Berry. little Ruh
aid. Jackie Wilson. Buddy Holly, Bobby Darm and others as
well as live performances from the film's simulated Brooklyn
Paramount concert Producer Vance is a former member of
Jay and the Americans Album Is a treasure of rock'n'roll old
res. much ol d performed by its original pioneers
Best cuts: They're all filled with 50 s spurt yet the oaginal
oldie are the classics
Dealers: Film and soundtrack should be huge grosser;

Lou Reed. Richard Robinson. Lel no one say That Reed is mel

F

Back The Staba

o

1

not si

'U

""Bring

(RCA). Produced by Tony Camillo. This exceptionally
album is dominated by booming ballads. but It also
a few more commnuady slanted uptempo tracks, like
talentino Tango; a colodul dance step tribute to for
¡eat Schneiders vocA take on the sinuous tally
Maria Muldaur on one cut and are cansatently
they glide over the backup band's instrumenlabpn,
cuts: 'Someday.' Loneliness," 'Love Me.' Rock Me

outside smilers like Dave Loggins
You
Bat cuts:' We'll Never Have To Say Goodbye Again
Can Dance," "Loam' Somebody On A Rainy Night,° "Calling
Dealers: the

'Rock And Roll Again;

cuts:

cuts
one with the lyric translated Into French Sic ol the
were written or cowntlen by the duo the rest were written by

For You

of me pueihsher

68

Spotlighf

best on

oinerw.oe without the prior with.^

a

pholocopyinq recoichnq

Tempos vary. but the main thrust es heavy on percusnat
a large and powerful ham section filling thongs out
seven cuts are instrumentals Best oats, Take A

lea leaves

Yourself,

Heard That

-I

country
BILLIE

IO

SPEARS

-Lonely Hearts Club. United

UALA859G. Produced by Larry Butler. A nice comb,
ballad and midtempo material partly collaborated by
and Roger Bowling with assistance by Spears on one cut.

duchon is Buller styled. cusp and clean, lending stroll&
unobtrusive support for Spears vocals Instrumentation

ICnnrrrir«J nn page
Spolliyht

lut

-Tir

nest outstandune one product of !ne week's

IM greatest polenlui lot lop of the chaff
picks- preduled too Ihe lop hall of the earl In Ihe oquuorr A
terrer, rnommendnd- wednted to ha the second han el
and

curl

wrlh

Ihe opinion of the renewer, or albums or supara.
star rating aie vol luled. Rev.

rin.,ymg a INN
fd Mattison, reeneen
Albums

II.

lean W,llums. Dare Da,t,o
Guola,

Roman

Id kene,e,

Rada, Dry

Niel. fatty

Wood,

Is

Pal Nelson. Senn Mimic,
Phase, Ion NoCunaulh. Pa
Ir

,
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STEELY DAN

"the most anticipated
album of the year...'
is

now available.

Shipping gold September

21

*

Rem
On
and GRT Tapes

SEPT. 17th -1977

AA 1006

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com

'the most anticipated
album of the year...
is now double platinum.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Genera! News

NARM's

lifelines
Births
daughter, Katie. to Jeanie and
Can Arnold, March 15 in Nhe'Jlon.
III. Ile is the Midnest regional manager of the Discs Records chain.
A

A on Julian Detlasrl., to l'cresa
and B.B. Dickerson %larch

8

in San
is bass

Bernardino. ('adir. Father
player /vocalist for \It. A recording
artists WAR.

Deaths
O'Brien, 74. pioneer independnt label distributor in Mil \larch 13.
uaukec. at his h
John

F.

Program Set For
Musexpo Seminar
NI \1 1°Rh \I .spos norkshup seminar p1, ,; iiu c\panded
¡rum Ihrcc topic, Ia,t scar t, II1C .II
this ti,urlli es en has been detailed
by president Roads Slt.i.houa
Subjects arc idro programming
And the record rnumars..IAr and
artist deselopmcnl ntu'lc publishing Jilt] esploitaton of cops rights.
marketing .und distribution. and auv.111
dio sideo,ol'vv_re I)rs.0
embrace ocene.ls ,aspects .a, welt
L

"lin'

dome.,
Panelists ,s ill be announced J, 55Ie.1cd \1usespo.78 ',set l'or Nos 3x

at

the

Kunovci IHs,atll

Fluted.

Miami Beads
O

Seminar,

college

Covering

campuses and the luketros scene are
O under consideration dix nest scar',
cni he sass

Concern

O'Brien eilieravl the record business
in 1948 Nhon he nus appointed Milwaukee distributor for Mercury Racnrds. ()ne of Mercury's original slate
of distributors, he
rued to a
branch
the
mid-'50s
Mercure
in
which he called Major Distributing.
About 1960- he opened John F.
O'Brien Distributing. Nhich at orle

I salsa ducal
Ridera. 53,
,1,1ì,l and bandleader. %larch 12 in
his Manhattan home of a heart alLick. Born Ftraln Ruera Castillo in
.Iasaguer. Puerto Ricu. he pioneered the unusual all -trombine
lineup in his salsa hand in the early
'60s. Ili, dislinctise. rapid -fire iocal
'stork non him the title "The TongueTnisler king." Ile Nits also :a musician and C11n11141551 and nas twist
cenlh stinking on his can'a'r rei is al
nilh another
after a collabora '
major espinuvai of Puerto Rican music. S\ illie ( ilion. Ile is survived b1
lus anion :and a son. Dalid. a Nen
\I1111

cent. In 1978 from It. S5 4h 1977 median Shelf price on 17 9n list tape
a don n a nickel Isom 1977's St, 43
tora x', dip
Surplus tape teok the biggest per
0:111.1.s hop In the duds II plum

\

.
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1

_

Is.
Its

I

Cononoeri lissai 1.::.
Js.q. Belglunt. 5.5 rteskit111.
-1t White. England.
Isis president.
i

s

collard Feist t S ,Ctrstirs general. Slog \ndersen Snedun Sunao
I

i.oka lapis (rrassit Ria.% 11,11,
1 or
Sirat Iloll.und lace. .Sheol
\n,lt.,li.i. Ilan, I,Cr1;, riel mans
and locoupe Rocitime. I rance
l Io.11111a Mid
clot anticipate
will heeomc the annual ousel
mg place of the esccutot 1,0.I1.1
Also. the lir,l issue ool the -eder.
I

.

I

1

\Ill

1

OCa
o
1

1I;111M

I'll!

anon, imaiierls publication
ril.unon i,

C

lCt It'd

loo

11110,

h, 1,,11,1 dill

nn.ationel

Lai.nl

,onl,slto and Inler.Ids 1,orn ho.n,I.:ir, fornt-

's

111e

,Mllla'1, Ida

l'

.11!l'llil.l

,iltlnuntsJ .hortti
marier. will he the

SSIN(i

s,,- 1.11
tote! Regisllatbm lee
\4511 w'illl n special spUtise tala'
t

1s

MI

l's

Registration does not include
and air fare. There are no more
wtcs available ut the Excelsior. although they are still available nt the
Des Bains Hotel.
For registration information in
the US. contact Diane Kirkland.
s

OCA RECORDS ! OCA CUSTOM PRESSING
2832 Spring Grove Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45225
(513)681 -8400
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Bruce Cockburn

?'S:

I'hon,oJnc and ('Jpnol u111
gei much behind -closed -doui discusoon.I1 NAR\1
Seset..t major suppliers t.11c said
oil the record Ihal lultMSirtg
\R \l'. convention. the, antrclpele a prise raise Inun CBS.Records
-\I that ime, ihrs ail .rgrce'tics "ill
ha, s lop up sticker prices across the
hoard to ist,aintalit equitable ¡splits
Veteran retailers and rack, admit
'hey are operating .11 percents
pro tit margin under 3', tin racisrdsd
product Thus the Jald11rii.it loo
prodil dillcrentiat looms Large sm the
bottom line

\

hss. tuu- record sot. "Clra:.
The Stream' is as perfect J
recording J, one P. going to tad
these Jays (:sing Fedeo mobile

equipment the tut.aterial 1, drawn
from boo nights of perforrnanisi ii
%lasses 11.111 in I su itto
he too sioncsrls marked a high
point for a tour in (Jltada last sear.
untroducung Cowkhurn to his auJlcnar, with a hand for the first
I

time thus setting the stage fur a nos
deselupmontal process for the artist.
True bs the actual concerts. the album opens woh a piece written for
bagpipes tided "Pipes." reflecting
his Scottish .meestn From here the
album none, into his first major
"underground" hit. the protest song
"Star %%'heel.- given J refreshing
new approach via percussion and
electric piano
"Ncsei So Fres." "Deer Dancing
Round 1 Broken Mirror - and
".flounce Brul.lni" complete side \
unit subdued build -up esidenl
he I tench track. ushuh translates as "the burning man." 1s pure
poem to the lair ear. 1,111111S colorful pallerns created hs acoustic bass
Ind ,in -firing eull.Ir
Side treoopel , s11111 ' Tee To Be."
vl loth is about J, aomnusnl,rl
.o111
,I, ( oakhurn has come to gurus poser
hI. 14 -scar career. Its sprighlln 111d.
0,11 line height,neol h, the sound of
is'ar nahns. ,I S n ell as the ors slat clear
,Mind of hi, tian .ILOU1,c guitar
n ork.
'Mania Just \h,mt. 1u Barrel
House All Night Lung" lotions. a
blues puce ohu+usls written in e
moment of late -night inspiration
Drawn from one of his earliei Ilue
North recordings in Canada. the
song Is adapted here for guitar as a
solo piece fusi himself, whereas the
original recor1hng used piano as the
main instrument
--1 aden
Idrl," showcases Cock,a

1,

IMIC conference director, Bill.
www.americanradiohistory.com

'Red Brother. Red
Sister... notion an honor of the depleting Indian race, and touching
on the white man's false gods.
The final side is highlighted In
three of Cockburn's finest and neThe cxccpuon

Is

DNA D

I

Nine of
the it spoons .unwsd rcporled not
snicking oldies singles
Passing onto the consumer the resUtt price raise, at wholesale from

1

-

meted V'_ 5': Irons 1977's 53.114 tc,
S' nil this scar. a 411 -cent drop at the
cash register
1 he decline in store prices for current 45s scot. cant or l', uhile old -

IMIC '78
In Italy

reCOr'DS

f'.

onunen.ur.lcls. special puce,

iesdr.pped 3centsor

past year.
Side three opens with One Da,
Walk.- reflecting the romantic nature uithin Cockburn. and one that
is to act as a theme running through
three of the four tracks on this side.

The Diamonds In The World:'
"Daalung With The Devil" and "Joy
Will Find A Was- not only stand
out because of their compositional
strength. but also represent the"
heights of his wruing abltts. esen
though they are drawn Irons sJnous
periods in his career.
"Circles In The Stream" makes no
pretcnslon to be a piece of pop prod!'
uct. but rather displays a reverent
approach to an.
It is rare indeed to find this attitude and rarer still to find it embodied within a piece of vinyl with
all aspects of the phductii,n matching up to the artist -'Jndards

poll

Alen., Nit. hinnies. 711. music librarian of h \IP(' in los Angela.. for
15 scars. of a hear) condition complicated hs pneumonia March 12 in
L.A. Prior to ¡opining K \IPC in 1963.
she sel up and ran lite music lihrJrs
nine sears at KWIC. \1cKinnes had
retired Jan. I. Burial was in Lincoln.
Neb.. her home !min.

burn's virtuosity on acoustic guitalps
and "Arrows Of Light " closing the
first record. underlines the African
influence he has absorbed in the

cessards strongest songs iodate. All

-

CI
QC
0
_

ada's indigenous folk genre
This LP depicts lar murs than a
finely woven cloth ul hulk songs.
h,wc,cr It sn,tali /es the saned influences this guitarist and singer has
ahxsrhed. deliberated on and finally
adapted ilu Create his ion particular
style

on S7 98 tape lagged 3 3'. behind
1977 featured new releases store
AnrrJge prise Sias down lti

r;
^il.ir c..'1...
i--.....

_

iI

Wsauis of Bruce Clckburn's music
reflects well the pastoral side of Can-

1

(

phssiei:an.

,l

S2

BRUCE COCKBURN- C'rreles In
The Stream, Island /True North.
ILTA9475. Produced by Eugene
Martynec.
The almost fragile compositional

9

BOOTH No. 47

-

LPs were

this sear. dealers netted 14 cents more or J Is 5', boost
In the important S7 9t 1.1' and
tape list price sals.or,. nhere proh.ihli 75'; to bi1' tit all plMdoti is
being released. the store price de.
creases ranged Irons 4 l',
Incise month ago the special
pose was Si ,a on the as crags I his
i, -ir chains .1 Ss ti: J\ cuJga,tlaka'r
price a 22-Lent drop or 4.1's Shell
prise dropped 9 cents from the 1977
Sr, 31. as crap: list S7
list 1.P, This
was a
4', slump

It

at.,gb¿eAI

I4`i

I

\t

Jgo

78!
'

:1

,oche, at an as crags: of SII 97. while
this \car chains aseragcd out ill
S7 lb for a 19 -cent hike or a + 2.7`.
Surplus I's 'tiI}ged 52.17 a Ysai

AT HARM
r

Mr

sti9x list

..,11

SEE YA

'

enl 111,13,1,

J,arJpe

m
rn

or1rin1lrri Jr,.n1 Ir,+A< I

r.

time handled most independent labels for the slate of Wisconsin. After
selling his interest in the Arne lu Tim
Broph in 19'0. he continued to act
as cinsullant until hisdeath. O'Brien
is ,unwed In his ''dins Chris.

lark

Closeup

board, 9000 Sunset Blvd.. Los Angeles. Calif. 90069. In Europe and
the U.K. contact liefen Boyd. Billboard, 7 Carnaby SI.. London
W1V,IPG England.

F

ARR£LL

Missouri Fetes
Pianist McShann
\laor

t-hariu

fi-

1%

osier

rated in proclaiming March 1:

_

hleShann Da, throughout the
Show Me state. and McShann. long
known as " Hcx,ue' among his musician peen. performed three gigs at
various venues. including a concertin the Grand Ballroom of Hotel
Sluchlebach
In his current band are Cat Wilhams. trumpet: Buddy Tate. tenor
saoophonc: Gus Johnson. drums.
Gene Ramey. acoustic bass. Candy
Johnson. tenor sasaphnne, and
Claude -Fiddler" William+, guitar
and s tam
It 's u' with Mu.Shann's combo
more than 40 scars ago that the late
Charlie "1 ardbird" Parker worked
his first jobs as a saxophonist and m
IO4o. recorded for Decca with
\1cShann for the first time.
It nas a Kansas Cos correspondent for B1lhssard who encountered
McShane in'36 playing the Monroe
Inn to the dis', Nonheast residential .e.ti
section.
ta S licou reel
received no
pas His remuneration came from
.oins tossed In a "kalis" b\ beerswilling patrons. Thc correspondent's roui review. In Billboard and
the Kansas Cos Journal -Pour
brought the pianist national attention and the Decca contract. One of
the first songs recorded was a hit "Confessin' The Blues.Jay has gained about 80 pounds
through the decades. and toda he's
a kimiliar personality at the 'Mon.
Creux Festival in Switzerland. the
Festival of Sound in Pans and other
celebrated jaco events. Atlantic a
sued his most recent LP sin wrd.e
Jay

\

ago.

But for all his prominence.
MeShann rarely plays Kansas (its
In 1971. he was elected to this cab's
Hall of Fame alongside Count
Basie, Man Lou Williams. Charlie
Parker and others who lived and
made their reputations here in the
1930s.

Now, he says. he will conte here
more frequently. "Not even Basic.'
McShann note, "had the goicolor

IWYYis

for bun.'

ONE STOP POSTERS

ALL NEW
SUPER POSTER DISPLAY
DOZEN GIANT POSTERS

(42x58]

THIS BEAUTIFUL POSTER UNIT CONTAINS
8

WITH SUCH SUPER STARS AS KISS.

FLEETWOOD MAC. QUEEN AND MORE.

www.americanradiohistory.com

IMIC '78 ADVISORY BOARD
EUROPE
Geoffrey Bridge, Director General,
British Phonographic Industry (BPi)
Leon Cabat, President, Vogue Pip,
France

John Deacon, General Manager,
A &M, U.K.
Leslie Hill, Managing Director,
EMI Records, U.K.
Monti Ltieftner, President,
Arista Records Group, Germany
Peter Phillips, Managing Director,
ATV Music, U.K.
Guido Rignano, Managing Director.
G. Ricordi & Co., Italy
Piet Schellevis, President, Phonogram
international BV, Netherlands
Ron White, Managing Editor,
EMI Music Publishing, U.K.
Chris Wright, Joint Chairman,
Chrysalis Records, U.K.
U.S.A.
Steve Diener, President,
ABC Records. U.S.A.
Gil
President,
Friesen,
U.S.A.
A &M Records,

Frederic N. Gaines,
Bushkin. Kopelson, Gaims & Gaines
Irwin Steinberg, President,
Polygram Record Group, U.S.A.
Don Zimmerman, President,
Capitol Records, U.S.A.

CANADA
Arnold Gosewich, Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer,
CBS Records Canada, Ltd.

FAR EASTIAUSTRALIA
Allan Hely, Managing Director,
Festival Records, Australia
Tats Nagashima, President,
Taiyo Music, Japan
Misa Watanabe, President
Watanabe Music, Japan

LATIN AMERICA
Heinz Klinckwort, President,

The Eighth International Music Industry Conference
Sponsored by Billboard
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TIMED RIGHT: Following the most successful year in the history of our industry. in this
all- important era of change, the need for n summit meeting is greater than ever before.

AIMED RIGHT:

The business sessions being planned for

WIC '78 will be current, vital

and all-encompassing to plat for the future, neviy :e the present and leant from the past.

PLANNED RiGHT: The speakers, the panelists, the topics and most important, the
attendees will be your contacts, your peers and your opportunity to exchange ideas
and concepts. These four days could spark n new direction, a new resolve and send you
back to your responsibilities with added vigor and purpose.
THE RIGHT PLACE: The magnificent Excelsior Palace Hotel on The Lido will be 100%
ours for all meetings, events and activities. Venice offers every IMIC attendee the right
atmosphere for both business and pleasure.
Let IMIC and Venice open up canals of top level companionship, meaningful dialog,
pleasant relaxation for both physical and mental rejuvenation.

IMIC 78 is going to

NOW-

be

great -But, only

if

YOU plan to be there. Time to reserve is

IMiC REGISTRATION INFORMATION:
WHEN:
May 1- 4,1978
WHERE:
The Excelsior Palace Hotel -The Lido, Venice Italy
REGISTRATION: $450
$175 for Spouses
Includes all sessions, cocktail reception, lunches each day banquet, entertainment,
all 1MIC activities. Spouse registration hrelrrdes cocktail reception, banquet, entertainment, special sightseeing tour of Venice, special gifts.

HOTEL RESERVATIONS: Billboard will be happy to make all
hotel reservations. Fill out the Registration Font: NOW!'
Confirmation of your hotel room reservation will be
forwarded back to you immediately.
'PLEASE NOTE: That there are not fanny suites available; therefore, please
reserve as soon as possible if you require a suite.

Europe and U K
registrations
contact.
Helen Boyd
BILLBOARD
7 Carnaby Street
London WIV,IPG
England
Telephone (01) 437 -8090
Telex 262100

U.S .A. and Others

registrations
contact:
Diane Kirkland
IMIC Conference Coordinator
BILLBOARD
9000 Sunset Boulevard
Los Angeles. CA 90069 U.S A
Telephone (213) 273.7040
Telex 698669

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending

3/25/78

Number of singles reviewed
Lost week 101
this week 94

militaul eiouoai oos Inc No parr or 15.5 pod.coonn mar br.' reorodc.
retnrial system or star Noosed ,r any loan or by any means eleciromc mama+
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liaboni writers hot Danko. Bobby Charles.
Wanly BMI Ayala AS0320

publisher,

MEl BROOKS -High Anxiety (2:30); producer

nut toted

writer Mel Bioko
Asylum E45458A
PAUL

SIMON- Stranded In

Paul Simon

ers

Lmausne (3:09); peoduc

A

wntee

Phd Ramone

publisher

Simon

P

Paul Simon. BMI Columbia 310711 Simon follows the lop
five -'Shp Shd i/ Away with a note uplempo cut which mikes
a forceful vocal with a strong horn attack There is also a

catchy hook with the sound of
toward the lade

a

police seen and

cat chase

a

(3:27); prnduc
its Jackson Browne Wadd Warhlel widen lehoy P Mart
nell. Waddy Wachtel, Warren Iecce. publishers Polite
WARREN ZEVON- Werewolves 01 London

ASCAIPdevon 8MI Asylum 145412A fast single Irom le
(humping IAA like
von's rapidly rising 'Excitable Boy
cocker with offbeat smote' tyros 1he earthy singer even
adds howls to complete the catchy effect

!Poi

CApyrghl 19r8

510re0 rn a

Fwentlelh Century. ASCAP

publisher

Heartache (3:29); producer John Pal
lading, writers Scott Wolle. publisher Pi Gem, BMI Capitol
1'455:

(3:31); producer
Richard Podo!, wider: Barnette Smolherman publishers
Little Fool Mrhond, 8MI [relate (454510
GROUP WITH NO NAME -Ron On Brother

FINNIGAN- Expressway To Your Heart (315); pro
duce' Ron Nev,son. writers A Gamble. l Hutt publishers
Blackwood' Double Diamond Downstairs. BMI Columbia
310)12
MINE

BRUSH ARBOR -Wailing

Miracle (3.001; producers
lied luster Grady Marlin enter lames Rice. publisher
Combate, 8MI Monument 45241

(3:28); producer
tones
111
publisher
Gary Lyons
Muscle Shoals. BMI Epic 850528 Another rhythmic upbeat
rocker from the group that scored modestly with' Street Cot
net Serenade
A lunky Southern boogie sound o the back
bone white the lead vocal o strong Imrelul and complements
the pulsating rhythm sectrnn

let *Ness
yuudmusic. ASCAP LRC 901 (1

(3:40); producers

THE VOLTAGE BROTHERS -Feeling Good

McDanrels, A Syl
Lary Cashman tummy West writer,
vest.. publisher Skylorest BMI Lilesong 1581762 (CBS)

For

lames Brown,
Dynatonet
publishers
wnlers lames Brown. Derdtt Brown
Belinda Unichappell HMI Polydot PDI4465
JAMES BROWN -Eyesight

THE PHENOMENONS

(3:21); Producer

-Without

Your

lore 13:35); producer

Clarence Lawton writer Rose Cabbageslalk publisher Mas
ter Frye ASCAP HAI I91S

EIIPORTATIONS- Stange Sensations (3:40); producer Clac
writer C W Rome h publishers
ence tloodyl Rome lo
Foodysfubaro. BMI Freight House ASCAP United Artois
UAX1169Y

/CHAM KHAN -Stay (3.53); producer: Rulo:

voter

Haler

(Country

Rnheed Calhoun

GENE WATSON- Cowboys Don't Get

Roy

Chard Khan. publishers

American Broadcasting. ASCAP/High Seas. BMI ABC
0812349 Khan and Rut us serve up a tasty midtempo ballad
accented by Khans soft, and soulful lead vocal and ttghl hat
loony Khan's vocals soar and land gracefully as the rhythm
section bark, her with a .teed, tort

Hightree BMI Warner Bros WBS8550
WAR -Hey

terry Coldster.
Senonta (2:57); producer
orders S Allen H Brown, M Dickerson L Jordan C Miller
Goldslem publisher far Out MCA
L
Ashur. H Scott
MCA40883

recommended

I

0ARIA

JOHNNIE TAYLOR -Keep On Dancing (3:26); producer Don
Shamweh C McCoiluugh. publrsher Grooves
Dave, wuteis
eille

Columbia 310709

BMI

BONOFF -Isn't

Always Lore (3:25);

It
K

publisher

Bonon

producer

Sky Harbor.

ASCAP Cloud) CL10A

(1 K

DOUCETTE-Marna let Hun Play (2:541; producer R Henne
mane order
Doucette publisher Andorra. ASCAP Mush
room M7030
1

RONNIE SPECTOR -It's A Heartache 13:18); producers Kyle
lehning Steve Popuvich wrier: Scott Wolfe. publisher Pi
BMI

BMI

Elektre 0454650

THE

BAR

RAYS- ABaudes (3:26); producer Allen tones
Alexander
Dodson. A Jones. W Stewart M
Allen H Henderson L Smith. F Thompson pub
Mercury 550
Bar Kay Warner Tamerlane. HMI

western

Beard

I

C

lahers

CHI COLTRANE- What's Happening To Me (3:28); producer
Peter Bernstein
writer
Chu
Coltrane. publisher Irate.

Gem

JENNY WHITE- Unnersal Loot (3:30); producers AI Kooper
lenity While writers Blackman White, publisher Noboru.

INI1249

Kenny Edwards wider
BMI Columbia 310710

Florida Al,?,,, 3738 II

h

i

(7.23); producer Chloe
THE HOMETOWN BAND -Feel
Lawrence. writer S Ulrich publisher, Irving Canada.
Good

Hometown PROC A8M 2028S

-Java Blues (2.46); producers Rol Danko Rob

(2:51); producer

HECKEL -Borrowing

publisher Purple Cow.

Roy

r

ASCAP

(

Phonogram

deters
ASCAP

Capitol P4553

-Deeper
H

In

Lore

Casey

W

shine Sound 1002

let Me

order

The Sylvers.

writers

R

Go For

Someone Else; pro

Leon Sylvecs. publisher

Rosy,

producers Casey Finch
Fatcn publisher Sherlyn, BMI Sun
(4 10);

AR

The Time

I

...boy

HEAD-Now You See 'Em, Now You Don't (3:29); pro
ducer tummy Bowen wider Sterling Whipple. publisher
Tree
ABC 8812346 Head lottows his resurgence.
BMI
spawned from hus last single. Come to He with a Sterling
Whipple tune that should do lust as well Song gradually
builds with intensity in topo and mstiumentahon as Head
ladder the emoltonabsm of divorce His vocal interpretation

0,

Fire Cracker FCRIO06A

BMI

MAX D. BARNES

omits

Brien Fit OE,

dicer

1250E.

Laves M1 Troubles Array

-She

Mat

Barnes. RayDu'

D

felony. publohers Screen Gems EMI BMI. Wetbeck,
Polydor P014466

8 SERGE -You're A Dream (3:05);
Rupee. *triers
P Scrimp GA M Scnaap.

r

SASKIA

R

-

5_

r

L

.

hsher. Acuff Rose. BMI ABC Heebory AH54028

-lie

MARY MACGREGOR
duce Tom Catalano.

Never Been
writer, t r! t.

Stone Diamond. 8MI

Arcola 2677

Me (3:341.

To

:

pu:.

Busch

r.

a right on the mark as well as production that relies upon
piano guitars and shings

recommended
MARY KAY PUCE -Don't Make Lore (To A Country Music
Seeger) (3:20); producer Bran Ahern wrders D Thomas 8

Morrison

Music City MuSK. ASCAP

publisher

Columbia

recommended
ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK
ers

The Holmes Line

W B

-The Ust
wett
c

&SCAR

The

Aura-

00'e

:

Di

s'o'rt :a,t

(3:45); producer

k

Epic ESC-26

BRUCE ROBERTS- Stareuher

HAVES- Mwntghl Lein' (3:54); producer Isaac
Hayes order Isaac Hayes, publisher Alto BMI Polydor
P014464

CHARD' MCCLAIN

ODIA CURIES -Thais The Way That The Cookie Crumbles
Prusan pub
(3:18); produter Bobby Eli. writers B Eli

RANDY

Frday's Chad, 8MI Epic 850523

Easy Listening

Headache (3:28); producers David
Maur Scott 8 Wolle waters Scott Wolle publisher Pi
Gem BMI RCA 1411249
A

310707

11 N

ISAAC

lusher

Ludy

Russ Reeder

BONNIE TYLER -It's

1

FOSTER SYLVERS -Don't

FIRE

KEMP- Haven't You Heard (2:45); producer
wrders Wayne Kemp Red Lane publntre

WAYNE
Haynes

writer Dallas Harms pub
fisher Doubteplay BMI Capitol P4556 Watson s uplempo
Don l Need A
following to his latest lop 10 country hit.
Thing At All
has been pulled horn his 'Beautiful Country'
LP Instrumentation is colored by electric piano and electric
guitar as Watson provides vocal commentary about
who dudn t Quite male d with the lady. sawing the title for the
modal ending

(2:21); producer

9,

I

1

RICK DANKO

Monument 45241

Combine BMI

1320

ROY

I

RCA

(3:00); prods'
A Rite. putt

BRUSH ARBOR -Waiting For A Miracle
Fred Foster Grady Martin writer lames

-To Lowe A Rolling Stone (3:34); produce,
writer
Walker
Don King publisher Willer ASCAP Con.

t Soul

RANDY NEWMAN- Baltimore (3:351; producers Lenity Via.
rocker Russ Edelman writer Randy Newman. publishe'

Gem. 8MI

ABC, Hickory AHS4021

writer Paulit Hartford
1H)1231

H//9

recommended

BONNIE TYLER-It's A Headache (3:28); producers David
Mackay. Scott A Wolle writers Scott Wolle publisher Pi

JIM CHESNUT -The Ninth Of September (3:25); produ
Ray Baker writer Steve CWLOe publisher Mitent AS

JAN HOWARD

RUFUS

RAMONES-Do You Wanna Dance 11:55); producers Ions
Bengovr T Erdelyc writer Freeman publisher Clorkus
8MI Site SREI017 (Warner Bros

KENNY SERATT -She s The Trip I've Beei! On (Since Y.
Been Gone) (2:21); producer Steve Stone. writers 5 S
ler D Frazier publisher Acuff Rose BMI MC MC5007F

BEVERLY

I

Jackson

G

TOMMY JENNINGS -Don't You Think It's Time (3:16); w.
darer lred Foster writers Billy Lee Morris, Harold 5
Mitch Johnson. publishers Dort Queen 'Haystack ASCAP
Oawnbreaker BMI Monument 45248

A

WET WI WE -Make You Feel Lore Again

writers

HANK WILIJAMS JR. -The New South (3:50); D'odio.
Rohie Albright Waylon Jennings writer Hank Wdhams k

publisher Bocephus. BMI Warner Brothers WB58549

K

E

-It's A

JUICE NEWTON

-Funk Reaction (3.35); producer Sono, Les
&ad Baker I.ante Quinn publisher Alola

LONNIE SMITH

Larry Rogers

-Let

writers

sic City Music

(2:51); producer
Morrison. publisher Mu

Me Be Your Baby

MacRae B

J

(3:35); Droducc
wrters Bruce Roberts Carolo Bayer Sage'
Imes Square BMI Fieltre 145415*

(pc 850525

ASCAP

Pals -a too

-Slow And Easy (3:171; producer Fred
hell, B Muir publishers Frebar Tashi,

BARLOW

writers
Made 851 RepuLlu REPO] IA
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Billboard's Recommended LPs
Continued 'ram

rate

1

511

smogs and sleet highbgnt Best cuts: 'lonely
Hearts Club
'There's More to A leaf (Irian Meets the
upon Buono
Ever

The

last

discos to progressive taut radio the IP eons, I, 01 unorrumeo
lats tolled alter the seven deadly sins Best cuts: Gluttony.

"Sloth

"Lust

Summer'

Rose Of

Oracle

MELBA MONTGOMERY -Melba Montgomery, Untied Artists

UALA6886 Produced by Pete Drake. Album contains Mont
gamer, s latest 'angle release,
Never Ending love AHal'
and "Angel 01 The Morning. Package utilizes a variety of rn
strumental support against a backdrop of electric guitar,
sleel, piano acoustic guitar and strings, including hermnnica.
Ilddle and Dante Ito added cOrct Background vocals add
strength to Munlgomery s vials Best cuts: Angel 01 the
Morning
Behar the Pain Coinrs
Now Ending MP Al

latin

You, Caplet 5111/24

,Irmi i',:
slur) l'.i,i r,

Steven Stone. Backed wins
and electric guitars and

Produced by

ii
.l

rill

,

dedicated to the tuvets of the wall His purity rooky voi at.,
reach for the smcenly In each lyrrr Best cuts: Our Lou, (I-.
over, Only
Our Cas1Ier.
Born A Fool
'Colorado
For
t

KENNY DALE -Red Hot Memory. Capitol ST11762 Produced
by B.V. Mdtelledl. Dale adds to hi, growing popularity with a
solid LP Thal displays lies honest way with a country song

Recorded m Houston using some of that city'; lord muse
clans, the album emphasires string} fuddles and guitar,
lead, bass, acoustic and steel lo back Dale's smgnig Best
cuts: For Love,
Sweet Dreams. '7 Don l Feel de ,rim
-

1

-Con Mucha Saba. Alegre 1MAS 6011. Pro.
doted by Lowe Ramier- Taking a new turn away rom his
leant MOR albums, Aviles takes on IO upbeat salsa culs in a
vocal style reminiscent of the late 'do Rodriguez A combina
lion tl several strong tunes e group DI skilled sidemen, and
unusual arrangements by Ray Coen conlribule to the album's
',usons Best cuts: "Sufic' "Lu, Que Me Enrontre A M, Re
VIYIM AVILES

Today " "Let's Make Love

disco
LAURIN RINDER 8

W

MICHAEL 11015 -Seven Deadly Sres,

AVI 6035 Produced by LAMP Rinder, W

Michael Lewes the
nntrd dos n producer, wowed and arranged all the songs
OA Ihr, album and played all the instruments including syn
lbesuer and drums The rnuso Is suitable for sophisticated

-Figure And Spent. Progresswe 7003.
Slaloms Although Ihm rs unabashedly one

KONITZ QUINTET

Produced by Gus

Jazz

ul those

LARRY CORYELL 8 PHILIP CATHERINE

-Twin House, Veltra

6E121 Produced by Swglned E. loch. Pan a Irras guitaersl
with into Ituer Brlga,nr In .11 motor, studio and Ihrs
Ihr re
soll right rnlrrtauuny Irar k, nl Or11i uosly purr acuushc art
dry literately annmlahb tin Enel,mA'. Mike Hennessey Sam,
the tunes are uvrritithhrA, all are a delight lo heal Best

r

tuts: 'Ms lulu.

Ibrpuwer'

GOODMAN -Lox Al Carnegie Hall, London
2P591819 Produced by lorry O'Amalo. Ihr lug heul Leint
un In si Iwo
1...41, res eil ly taped is err on way uiriparable
Im nlhrrt Choilln,ln Irnutei Ilirmit:li Ihr Iles ate 1;111.'4 spat.,
by Lionel Ilanipton. Martha lullen Mary lau Wtl,ams sod
other, cone mull well horn, hol Ihr hand u': snrrly in need nl
woodshrdduug; 'morrow brass_ ethic drumming and a
snnple absrns e ist BC typr'wrig are all lau obvious YIN Ihrs o
air several I,gtiystls, and Benny still blows nragohtrnlly
Best culs: Goodbye;' "Moonglsnv" "Yesterday "

(ABBY
I

Fool"

A

UBARBARA- Tapesongs, Chiaroscuro CR196. Produced
by loan LaBarbata. Hank O'Neal. Composer musicrun tech
frown LaBaibara has constructed an LP horn lape SPllces
electronic sounds and her own voice in the manner el com
poser lohn Cage, who mlroduces the LP with the warning that
she Il change you/ mind about music
She will .I you re
ready to listen to some enchanting squeaks and nQUawks
Best tuts side two
LEE

-Only

Like

JOAN

Ian

FREDDIE HART

enormous string studded otchestta backing fraiese s soloing
on Fender Rhodes, acoustic piano and tynlhesuer II s a
pleasing 30 minutes of contemporary fusion tart best cuts'

c

I

REN10 FRAIESE -A

Renio Fraiese.

lau

Surn

Experience, AVI 6036. Produced
tr.0 k, innprisr Ihr, program with

let

ul

record right

eta'

sessions

it has its
moments Iry pop tans Kondt plays alto and tenor sao,
barked by led Brown, Rules Reid. Albert Da,:ru and loe
Chamber'. Label's located in Talon Ga Best clus. Figure
And Spoil
Without You Man.
'lmop Eir,.
s

u

.r

iyr

4

Argata

e'.

JOHN COATES

It

What Are

I

Here

The Deer Head,

Produced by Yoshio Inonuta. Daplar
ranging Item early Tatum to 1978 Jane:'
lees nine stedmg tracks recorded live at
Cap, Pa Coates

s tasanatrng.

a

Or^
.

a

club

m C'=

superior musician

r,

and provocatse even without a rhythm sectan Best
When Its Sleepy tine Down South
Pomethir,

Silk:

r

Homage

VARIOUS ARTISTS -Lobe Wall Blues, Stash ST1I0. Pnydetd
by
Beghtman. Musicians back in the pre World err
II days Itequently sang of their unlodunate Wends wh, ,.

Bane

came partially paralyzed alter drinking dócil alcolrot Tr., ,O
composed of old masters -one to Gene Autry-s tusl : "^
eel enough to attract widespread attention The 15 tracks an
blues m the main and accompanied by excellent Wahl
tobo P Morgan M D Best cuts:
tale
lake Walk Blues.
Leg Rag

OAVE

lake Leg Wobble

BENOIT- Heavier Than Yesterday. AVI 6025. Produpi.

IODIF LOCKE - hen' Wllh The Refugees Frees Hastings
Street, Chwroxuro CR2001 (Audrolldelity). Produced by

by W. Michael

Hank O'Neal

and electric piano on seven tracks here All seven
Ihiough the speakers as heanly amplilied loo much se
spots the LP desperately needs liner notes. Benoit o h
a household name But he s an accomplished musaran

L'e ke leaves his drum id la ling 10 Manor
hunt Ihr 30', and '40s that evoke the Amos
plum ,I a Yii,,I gin ruin the backing is authentic and
Isle drnrun'.halr a real ,Ille,luorr tat the songs the backing
un,l sweets nu el, Best cuts: 11.1 'bat live, lack,
Last Colt
lm Ali roof
fall the Polo r
'Straighten Ilp And fly
kiyhl
Nool,

it

composer Best cuts:
Yesterday

Lauern Rdee, Benoit a a promising kefir
lays down synthesi:er. mgan

Life Is Like

by

breaks no new ground

an

always apprecraled

the late world goad tasty Ptaymg is
matter in what torni Best cuts: Al

In

no

A

Samba."

Heaver

Than

EYGES -The Captain, Churooeuro CR191 (Bud'
Irdehly) Produced by Hank O'NeaL Ihis Is a Idl1e unusual,
tau ;chi, player leading ho own quartet Eyges s classic
trained hot his hest love. tart rs what ,s featured here
mutt u Iradolronally swing and bebop but a cello adds
whole new dimension here Featured uplronl with Elites
Mark Whdreage on alto sax Best cuts: The Captain." "
01 the
Iliied material

DAVID

TRIO- Angato, Progressive 1004 Produced by
Gus Stalias. flank how, biolhr; ul lhali lice' ,r light Irmo
firer with Richard Davis no bass Avid Rmrnm Hedloid on
drums lint's' piano playing in turn swings and loth, as the
Ito goes Irom uplempo to soulful numbers White the music
HANN IONES

www.americanradiohistory.com

Lars,
board specialist who

__

FROM OUT

STEVEN T.

OF TH,

WEST COAST
CONFIDENTIAL

Nowhere in the pages of music history can one
find a greater singer, songwriter, poet than
STEVEN T. This champion of music is unique
in that he brings the carefree relaxed sounds of
the California region together with lyrics that
draw from the street life of our eastern cities.
"THESE ARE MY LIFE AND TIMES" not
only tells his story, but speaks for other
alienated young people from coast to coast. His
conviction and vocal power place STEVEN T.
on a pedestal with favorites Billy Joel,
Todd Rundgren and Bruce Springsteen. The
secret lies with producer Kim Fowley, the
Mike Todd of rock 'n' roll, together with
session men Chris Darrow, Lee Ritenour,
Hal Blaine, Wilton Felder and Lee Sklar, who
directed STEVEN to a T., tapping audiences
never before touched by poetic songwriters.

Dream Records

r

Manufactured and Mark -led t,, S.d+oul Rciord Corporation

i'
www.americanradiohistory.com

Coming soon from MCA Records
The ultimate motion picture soundtrack album

MCA2- 12000

...featuring the greatest FM artists
A deluxe 2- record set
.MCA RECORDS

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Market Condition Report
Su rvy Of Ch auye
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MARKET GOING SOFTER

w

Promeising Future Except In

k

PunReveals

By PAUL GREIN

record mar
ket is turning toward softer sounds,
showing
with all areas of music
promise for the future with the ex
ception of punk rock. which will ei
ther fizzle out or be absorbed into
the rock mainstream.
That's the general consensus of
singles and albums buyers for top
retail chains across the country who
were surveyed by Billboard- The
buyers were asked what music
trend or music acts they thought
would emerge in the coming year
Their answers follow:
Record Bar -79 stores in 23
states. including one location called
Tracks in Norfolk, Va. Headquar
ters: Durham, N.C. Vice president of
purchasing: Fred Traub.
r
see a renewed tendency
toward multi-media events and a
greater sophistication in crossmerchandismg. Artists like Barry Mani
low, Neil Diamond and John Denver
' are successful on both records and
television: and a movie, record hit
like 'Saturday Night Fever is leading to such other hopefuls as 'FM,'
'Grease.-Sgt. Pepper's' and'AmerLOS ANGELES -The

I

ican Hot Wax.'

-Artists who are successful in
more than one media have tremendous futures because the demographics of the record buyer
overlap with those of the moviegoer An act like the Bee Gees has
its popularity reinforced all the
time.

Also it's hard to distinguish
crossovers today because so much
country and r &b is higher on the
rpop chart than on its ethnic chart. It
makes you wonder who's crossing
to what. There's more crossover
than ever before and in both direr
motions

-Another thing

is

that more

people have good equipment sys
tems and as a result are buying
more records.

But I'm most concerned about
costs. Capitol and Phonodisc lust
raised their wholesale prices. Are

rising prices hindering product
think the price hike from
sales?
$6.98 to $7.98 has had some eltect
on catalog. but big sellers are mov
ing in greater quantities than ever
before.
The groundbreaker was 'A Star
Is Born.' which listed for $8.98 And
now 'Saturday Night Fever with a
$12.98 ist is doing more in dollar
volume than any record ever "
Pipe Dreams -three stores in
Northern Wisconsin. in Green Bay,
Appleton and Sheboygan. Head.
quarters: Green Bay location.
I

Buyer. Steve Cook.
"We have found new wave music
profitable It sells at least as well as
classics but not in the quantities of
rock of course. We don't do much
with imports and EPs, but stick with

product from major companies
where you can get a better price as
well as support materials like post
ers.
"We have a separate new wave
section and try not to mix it in with
rock Our best sellers in this area
have been the Sex Pistols"'Never
Mind The Bollocks," the Ramones'
'Rocket To Russia' and Elvis Cos
tello's -My Aim Is True: And we
stock some albums like the Judas
Priest and Cheap Trick LPs in both
hard rock and new wave to catch ev

erybody.
"We also do well with progressive
Ian and jazz -rock. We sell 10 times
as many copies of Chick Corea. Re
turn To Forever or Weather Report
as we do of older. straight jazz like
Miles Davis. We'll sell one or two
Blue Note albums a week; but five
to 10 of the more popular jazz
"We're located in a middle class
white area, there are no ethnics.
blacks or Chicanos. So the jazz has
to break toward a white audience
We're doing well with the new
ElektraÍ Asylum jazz; fusion line.
On April 1 were opening a new
5.000 square toot store in Green
Bay and at that time we'll close our
present 1.500 square toot location
The new store will be full line. carry

representative sample of
straight country and classical,
which we don't carry now, as well as
mg

a

all other areas of music.

Hastings Books & Records -11
stores in Texas and New Mexico.
Headquarters: Amarillo, Tex. Presi.
dent: John Marmaduke.
"I think the market will continue
to be eclectic It's really too big to
contain lust one trend. As for new
acts think Elvis Costello and Van
Halen show promise Their albums
sold right off the rack with no push.
When you have sales right when an
LP hits the streets before the adverusing and instore materials arrive.
you know you've got something.
"Except for Costello punk fizzled
in this market. We stock it in with
rock, but there are no customers
Only the media and the record com.
panies like it. think disco will con
finue to prosper, it's basically lust
good melodic music with a beat We
stock it in the soul section "
Music Plus -16 stores in Southern California. Headquarters: North
Hollywood. Buyer: Kenny Wills.
-1 think punk will go down or out
We're stocking it, but were not sell
ing as much as we were. Probably it
will progress from the spaced out
sound with synthesizers. and away
from the pure punk style of Johnny
Rotten and the Sex Pistols.
Disco rs getting bigger and better 'Saturday Night Fever helped it
tremendously. It's getting more at
bum-oriented with Cerrone. Chic.
Roberta Kelly. Patti Brooks and
Donna Summer. This may hurt the
sales of 12.inch singles. We try to
keep 80 12.inch titles in stock at all
times, and we sell about 400-500
I

I

pieces a week.
-As far as new artists go, look
for good things from Elvis Costello.
Eddie Money, Dolly Parton, Van Halen, Samantha Sang (and anything
that touches the Bee Gees). Helen
Schneider and Jane Olivor.
"We have three other buyers in
this office. all specializing in certain
I

lods of music Kathy Boudreau is
our expert on the new wave, Steve
Boudreau is knowledgeable about
imports and European progressive
rock and Rick Gilman is the author
ity on lazo "
Siebert's -Eight stores in Mis
souri, Texas, Arkansas and Georgia.

including three locations in Atlanta
which are dubbed Franklin Music
Stores. Headquarters: Little Rock,
Ark. Head buyer: John Thomas.
"Hard core punk will fizzle out
New wave music will either burn out
or bay into the mainstream The
Graham Parkers and Elvis Costellos
are not the same as the Talking
Heads and Sex Pistols
"I'm looking forward to the new
Boston album. and more good
things from Billy Joel, Shaun Cassidy and Fleetwood Mac: as well as
Styx. which had been big in the Midwest and has now spread down to

the mid South

"One of the most noteworthy developments is that Phonodisc is go
ing atter black product from Memphis like Con Funk Shun and the
BarKayo.
"We also service 600.700 rack
accounts in 19 states, and plan to
add 14 to 15 new stores in the next
year "
Camelot Music Stores -79 stores
mostly in shopping malls and de.
partment stores, but also including
one freestanding full -line store
called Grapevine. Headquarters: N.
Canton, Ohio. Vice president of pur.
chasing: Joe Bressi.

"I

softer mix of music sell
mg, typified by Fleetwood Mac.
see a

1977 was the best year for every
one, it was the last time list prices
went up and unit sales went up.
Country, black music, MOR and
rock are all up, disco is starting to
really spread out from New York.
and jazz is up as more and more
young artists get involved in it.

"I also see more multi-media
events like 'Saturday Night Fever'
and 'Star Wars.' in which the public
is hit from all sides by records, tv
and movies. As for artists, think
the year was most remarkable for
the revitalizing of artists careers.
Acts like the Bee Gees. Eric Clayton
and Billy Joel have been around for
years, but really exploded this past
year

"I'm really bullish The music in.
dustry has broadened as all ages
become involved as customers."
DJs Sound City -19 locations in
Idaho, Washington, Oregon and
Hawaii. Headquarters: Seattle. Sin.
gles buyer: Irene Roberts.
-The whole scene is turning
toward soft. mellow. listenable music There's Billy Joel. Samantha
Sang, Barry Manilow, Rita Cooldige.
Dan Hill and Neil Diamond all representing a pretty easy listening
sound Even in the area of
rock'n'roll you'll have an act like
E.L.0 which is still relatively sott.
And there are probably more te
male artists in the Top 40 than ever
before."

IT'S
CUT -OUT SEASON!

DEALERS IN ACCORD

Impact Of Print Music Rising
By GERRY WOOD

NASHVILLE -Retailers
and
racked accounts of sheet music and
folios remain bullish about the
growing impact of the print music
business.
From Seattle to New York, Los
Angeles to Nashville, retailers are
showing some initiative in effectively displaying the merchandise
and keeping hot items in stock.
Meanwhile, reports of the death
of sheet music have been greatly
-

exaggerated, according to cross
country comments which verify a
healthy sheet business.
"Sheets are definitely growing
now," advises Mark Conner, who is
in charge of orders at Colony Records at 49th and Broadway in New
York. The outlet, which
also sells
455, LPs and tapes, reports
that
printed music accounts for about
one third of its business.
Colony devoted one complete
window for an eye -catching display
of its hottest seller, "Saturday
Night Fever." Another window dis
play featured miscellaneous items,
ranging from pop sheets to songbooks. A standards rack displays
more than 300 sheets, while a pop
-

hits rack highlights 75 additional tr
ties
The $1.50 price tag remains the

industry standard tor sheets Col
ony charges $5.95.59.95 tor folios,
with some scores going tor more.
and, occasionally, a few colder
items going for less.
Returns are handled by 'calling
the distributor and telling them
we're sending it back," says Con
ner. Colony keeps an eye on its in
ventory through a file folder sys
tern. When sheets are sold, the
empty folders are collected, dated
and used to gauge reorders Reor
ders take "a couple days" accord
ing to Conner.
Songbooks are reordered by
checking the stock and calling the
distributors-which is usually done
three times a week. Merchandise
comes straight to the store, rather
than from a central warehouse via a
racker.
At Colony, Billy Joel is a redhot
artist. Joel and the Beatles Complete draw uniform success reports
in most major cities.

"Just The Way You Are" by Joel
the hottest sheet at the high -volume Vogue Records outlet on West
is

wood Blvd in Los Angeles. Besides
serving musicians and singers, the
store receives much business from
nearby UCLA.
Other L.A. favorites are the na-

tional pacesetter, "Saturday Night
Fever," Linda Ronstadt, Randy
Newman, Steely Dan. Barry Mani
low (all of his books) and the sheets
for "Sometimes When We Touch."
"You Light Up My Life" (still selling.
though it has peaked), and "Send
In The Clowns" which is Vogue's
top selling sheet over the long
haul "
Vogue sports an average folio
price of $6.95, ranging from $5.95
to $7 95 Some books are spot
lighted for $1 -$2 below list.
Sheets are racked, while brow
sers are used for the songbooks.
Some 3.000 sheets (out of at least
6,000 in stock) are displayed, and
3.000.4,1 JO folio titles are on display.
Sheet and folio sales are split
down the middle at Vogue, according to Shelley Berger, coowner of
the retail operation with her husband Paul. "Our sheets may even
be going up," she notes, adding
that the increasing cost of folios is
causing some buyers to become
more selective and pushing others
toward more sheet purchases.

problem at
Vogue because. as Berger puts it.

Returns aren't

a

"We buy very cleverly. If we're overstocked, we run a half .off sale."
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Late General

Consultant Shakes ASCAP
Continued front page 3
budget item. Final calculations had
to be done by the PBS research offree staff.
The professor /author of the study
disclaimed any connection w titi the
actual compiling of the data. tir the
final calculations. He said he provided the methodology and the

"logic."

:masked with to lung estimates of
what the PBS-NPR axe- composition
fee schedules for performance and
recording would actually add up
to if used in the SESAC and BMI
license agreements
ASCAP estimates that BMI would
get at most about S99.000 for both
public is and radio network play. instead or its $25(I.(M)O blanket license
In SESAC, smcc rero pet.
: \s
fob mince, of their nru,lc showed up
on the Nielsen Iv survey. ASCAP esum,ne,'h,it SESAC would get only
5100, based on NI'R radio use, at the
per -composition r.ilc of SIO
Said Korman. "They would have
to multiply this 500 times to get to
the $50,000 annual fee in the
SESAC agreement."
On the subject of the BMI agree
ment. Korman has attacked the "adjustments' clause. as allowing BMI
to ride ASCAP's coattails to a higher
first year rate, if the Tnhunal comes
close to ASCAP's proposed fee.
PBS general counsel Aleüukoff
has explained that an "upward adjustment" based on a complex formula would he made for BMI if the
Tribunal sets a substantially higher
figure for ASC'AP. or if BMI music
i

Baumol said he used several ap
proaches to test his theory as tu a
proper ASCAP rate. One study was
based on the per -composition rates
in the SESAC and Harry Pox agreements, and produced a figure of
$430.000 annual rate for ASCAP's
first year under Tribunal compulsory licensing.
Another used a comparison with
the BMl blanket license agreement.
and reached a figure of $450,000.
Both totals hr, close to the noncommercial broadcaster proposals to the

Tribunal.
In his third approach. Baumal
considered the total music licensing
costs. based on a comparison between audiences of commercial and
nonprofit audiences.
The noncommercial network; tv
audience was estimated at only 2
of commercial viewers. A 50`i nonprofit factor also was figured into

noncommercial use of music.
The total came to 5785,517-- a figure close to the public broadcasting
proposal of $750.000 to cover all
music performing and recording
rights based on a per -composition
chedule.
c,
The proposed schedule would pay
CC $100 for the initial feature per formcl ante of a nundramauc musical work
m on the PBS tv network. and $50 for
recording. Theme or background Ice
p of $25 would cover both performed ance and recording rights.
The NPR radio network would
pay $10 per composition for feature
tri music use in a program. and $2.50
Ifor theme or background music.
cs Payments are made for network pro<Cc gramming use only, and are on a
one -time national basis, regardless
of the number of plays by noncommercial network stations.
The ASCAP team counter-

plus Increases drarnatically xis -a -yi+
the total music use on nuncummcr-
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Korman estimated
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BMI
total could go up by an amount as
high
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mulli on above Its $250.000
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(The music licensing rates in dispute will he Nod only on the basis of
use M publics networks and by the
radio network. NPR, which produces programs for about 200 of the
larger inmcomitiercial radio stations.)
Witnesses for the noncommercial

consider the vast gap between commercial and noncommercial broad casting. both as to revenues (S5. I billion. for the commercial broadcast
industry and $361,000 for public
broadcasting). and purpose.
"New patterns are needed to
create for Iatts for the public broad
Lasting situation," said AleinikolT.

ExecutiveTurntable
Continued from page 4
Weaver named executive editor of the NARAS Institute Journal. Weaver is director of the commercial music /recording degree program at Georgia State
i niv.... Lee McLemore Joins Southern Record Promotion. Nashville. as director of album- onented rock promotion. while Courtney Kaufman comes in to
had up pop promotion.. Bob Fuller named eye:nine vice president of sales
and promotion for Raindrop Records, Cleveland Fuller will continue as vice
president of Unlimited Sound Distributing.
,luCi Powell goes to Because
Productions, New York. as press officer and project coordinator for Andrew
L(wg Oldham's clients the Werewolves. Shc was a publicist for Wartoke
Lyndsy McCall promoted to director of special projects art I7'M Management
Services. New York. from unirdinator for that department.
Robin Thomas
named a membership representative for ASCAP in Los Angelo,
's a, at
KGFJ /KUTE.... At the Whiskey club in Los Angeles Michele '
naffed
talent booker. She was moll recently with Kim Fowl.
I:
It
At
Levinson Associates, Los Angeles Peter Starr ii ,
xecu.
five; he was formerly with Rogers & Cowan and ( luliti
West
Coast publicist.... Jeanne Knous hiked to office manager rcpt ;, lares
Hock at ATV Music Corp. in Lc Angeles. She has been with the bum sin
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Insidelrock

Egmont Sonderling, founder /president of Sonderling
Broadcasting. whose stock rise more than six points m a
single day last week when Viacom firmed its token $25
per share offer, was originally a recording industry executive In 1946, Sonderling and a partner. Bill Klein,
bought World Transcription studios, 301 E. Erie. on Chicago', Cìold Coast from De ea Records. They changed
the name to United Film and Recording Studios. United
did a great deal ul recording for many early independent
labels, including Viiaeouslie, which eventually hit rugged fiscal times To smile their delinquency with United.
Vitacuushc executives turned over their r &h masters to
United. which in turn formed Swingmasler label with
then Chicago r&h DJ numero uno Al Benson. Simultaneously about 1948 Sonderling also bought a premising
plant on t
s s<ruih lakeshure at 2600 S. Lakeshore.
Master Records, where he operated 12 hydraulic 78
r p.m presses. Sonderling swung his fortunes into radio
in October 1950. when he purchased WOPA. Oak Park,
III. Sonderling, a pioneer in ethnic broadcasting. has 11
radio broadcasting entities. five of which are FM. cross
cuunny. Five attic stations are considered "heavy" r &b
impact outlets.
And speaking of Sonderling stations, has Cortez
Thompson. program director at powerful WOI., Washington. D.C., resigned his post to head for Burbank,
Calif.. where he will assume an executive post with
Warner Bros. Records soon? -. Faces you probably
won't sec al 1978NARMconsenn
.iiteI ihman.vice
president of the Music Scene as
ging
frnrn arm surgery at Northsidv lio
Sii.nit.i .there
his private phone is 14041 256 -8331
ary Barnard, recovering from a bout with pneumonia., cuhich has taken
hint from his post as overseer /buyer for the Evolution/
Sundance Records c
.Ilr.I
and Mrs. Bertha Silsennan, wife ,d \L,s 55
yl.1s1e Records). the
Washington. D.C.. ch.un
n.: leg surgery
Why is Chappell holding back ,n a number of departures
in its executive ranks in New fork and Los Angeles? ...
Producer Circle is preparing to do a movie.'Stompin' At
The Sasov," which is hound to hase heavy Harlem blues
and Jan routs.
Record Bar president Barrie Bergman ha, scheduled
the third largest U.S retail chain's fifth annual convention Aug. 6 -8 at the Opts land Hotel, Nashville Jackie
Brown is in charge of the confab. which last year drew
some 300 chain personnel and label representation to
Hilton Head, S.C.
Don Sessions is producing and coordinating a fundraiser l'or political hopeful Mike Curb. who is running
for Lt. Gov. of California on the Republican ticket The
$50 per plate dinner is set for May 17 ese at the Palomino. with Hank Williams Jr. as emcee Curb got profiled in the current issue, of New West and Los Angeles
magazines.... Don Ho featured in the spnng launching
of a Chesebrough -Ponds Cream & Cocoa Buller Lotion.
Both singles chief Larry Ruegemer and Sylvester
"Van" Vanyo, national LP/tape buyer. celebrated 15
years with Lieberman Enterprises, Minneapolis.
recently. .. You've gut silser at the temples if you remember that Russ Wiltberger. president of Dowse Communications Group, formerly Bartell Radio. was starting
center for Marquette Linn. 's basketball team in the early
'50s.... The Music Critics' Assn., an organization composed pnmanly of U.S. classical music reviewers and
editors, meets for the lirsl time on the West Coast Juts
13-15 at the L.A. Sheralon- Universal Hotel.... Phonogram Intl reported nearing an amicable termination of
an agreement under w huch it represents Sire worldwide
except for North America and Italy Seymour Stein
would not comment on new arrangement, being consid-
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Now its Jack Nilzschc producing the next Dylan LP
in Los Angeles soon.
Paradise Drive will he the first
product to tarry the F511 America label
Patrick
B oyle has signed with Nippon Columbia to produce a rim
imuni ,l' II% e albums yearly in the U.S for the Japanese.
Nick Vsne( ,uriaices a, ii .i iictur in a UCLA extension
course. "Record Productiisi t'he Process Of Creating
.

i

.

year.

Obseners are weighing the possible impact on EauWest cultural exchange programs of the lifting by the So
riel Union of the citizenships of conductor cellist Nub,
hat Rnstrnpnskh and his wife. the noted soprano (stun
Vishnesskaya. Rostrnposich is now music director of the
National Symphony Orchestra in N ashington. He and
his wife. who hasen t been in Rusva since 1974. our
charged with "unpatriotic aclisits" in the Soviet decree.
The had openly befriended writer \leksandr Solzhenitsvn.

Jazz Gets Play At WB's Black Meet

1974.

William Fowler becomes president and chief ex.:wive officer el the Alici
Corp., Anaheim, Calif shifting from vice president and general manager nl
the company's Alles Lansing international divsum.
Robert Coppola is the
new executive vice president for KLH Bunsen Research, Westwood. Mass.
joining from his own West German -based audio outfit, Phonopol
Revert)
Steinberg joins the staff in the marketing somniumcauons department as a
public relations assistant at Alto:, Anaheim, Calif.... Charles Yates named director of advertising for Pioneer Electronics of America. Long Beach, Cali! Ile
was formerly manager of advertising and sales promotion for Wynn Oil Co
Bill Lazerus named manager of record recording at the Burbank Studios to
Burbank. He's been affiliated with a number of West Coast studios
J. Douglass C hatburn named national sales manager for Su perscope's Imperial Division in Chatsworth, Calif. He had been wills Sony and Motion.
Joel Zncimer, former manager, mechanical engineering, for Hoffman Electronics, El Monte, Calif., has joined MCA, Inc, as director of manufacturing,
MCA Disco- Vision, Inc, Los Angeles.

i,.I,.t.n

Product,^ starting Thursday 1301 on the Westwood,
campus.
Utopia Records and Phonogram England
releasing what they claim to be the world's lint sqn
seven-inch
n soli s in g Ic "It Takes
by
cs Two To T
Tango"
b) Richard
6
Myhill. The manufacturing process is secret. but the
record is said to be simple for DJs to cue up... - Lorraine
Lawrence, associate creative director for Arista Records,
resigned in literary style: "I ain't gonna work on Chuste's
farm no more. Too many turkeys" ... New Rolling
Stones album due in April. followed quickly by May
U.S. tour kickoff. Will Keith Richards be available?
Off- Broadway musical tribute to Fats Waller. `Ain't
Misbehavin ," moves o Broadway in May.... Is London
Records readying a new r &b label to be called Le Joie
. John Denver the latest to receive Madison Square
Garden's Golden Ticket award for ducat sales over
100.000.... Track erred in reporting Red Rodney. the
hop trumpeter, was in Lexington, Ky.. federal slammer
kicking a drug habit. Joe Fields of Muse Records says
Rodney is imprisoned for an insurance fraud rap. Rodney recently was furloughed briefly to cut a new Muse
album. "Red. White and Blues." ... ASCAP's New York
membership meeting is Tuesday (28).
i
Du lh Parton is defendant an an action brought by
Packaged Country Music Inc.. a Rochester. N.Y.. hooking firm. which alleges she missed 13 dates on a 1976
U.S -Canadian itinerary. ... Manhattan disco owner
Giorgio Penco, owner of Giorgio s Club. has been fined
$25.000 and faces a I5- yearjail term after conviction in a
trial in which he was accused of selling cocaine at Studio
54.a rival bone
Art Fisher. director of the -Na Diamond Special" on NBC -TV last Nosember. has won a
Director, Guild of America award for the show. ...
Tuesday. 121, will he -Ellen Mcllwane Day' in Atlanta
and she'll he named an honorary lieutenant colonel at
fc,tn./ties on the same das
Five Elvis impersonators are working the Las Vegas
strip.... Diana Ross, Diahaau Carroll and Diakone Abbott are all being considered for the role of Josephine,
Baker in the music to be based on the late chanteuse's
life La Abbott was the discover' starlet in "New York,
New York." ...David Bowie will narrate "Peter And The
Wolf' on Red Seal classical for RCA. And Cbriuiaa
Brothers wineries are sponsonng 26 weeks of two-hour
concerts by the San Frattcisco Symphony on radio wutb7
Parkway Productions syndicating
With Screen Gems Musie movie into the 6255 Sunset.
Blvd. building off Vine St.. the Brill Building West tag is
starting. Interworld music, Chappell. Snuff Garret. Jobete and Motown. ATV Music. Phonogram/Mereury.
Polydor and Phonudisc are among the ndustn tenants
Helen King. founder and president of SRS, became
the 16th president and second woman to head California
Copyright Conference, when she was elected Tuesday
128) at a meeting in Van Nuys. Calif. Other new of lice s
include Irwin Pincus April -Blackwood Music, vice president. Bernie Brody. independent music clearance, treasurer. Molls Hyman. Harrison Music- secretan and
Wayne Powers. Northridge Musk. assistant secretan.
Board member, elected include Mickey Goldsen. Criterion Music; Irwin Coster, music hbranan at MCA. Barbara Brunow, 20th Century -Fox Musts Al Rohn,
Warner Bros. Music. Kim Guggenheim, attorney. Jesse
Kaye. former stee president. b1GN Records and MGM
Studio music: Malcolm Bert). formerly with Paramount Studio music. Hy Kanter. Marpet Music and
John Sippel, Billboard. The organization us in is 26th
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In an effort 6s promote t.t,, overall, the department is scheduling a
seminar to he held in New York
within the nest two months for
fnends of Jan
The seminar will have people
from other labels and mho. Other
tan seminars lure retailer, and others
an the musk. industry wall ,tduionally he scheduled.
he sales meeting headed hi' Eddie Gilreath. Wit's national sales
1

manage! for black music, dealt primunly unit the responsibility of the
labels marketing managers.
(Jilreadu advised lits group to attend weekls sales meetings at the

branch while stressing the impoxlance of adding input to the meet logs by being aware of chart pessiirons on product, store sales, station
reports and merchandising aids
He further adsrsed the marketing
leant to keep the branches abreast of
all campaigns and to solicit their
help.
Discovering the actual inner
workings of the branch operation
was another area stressed.
Also discussed were the proper
tagging of retail outlets in ads. relittonships with the accounts and putlung greater emphasis on rack accounts.

1959. NEW YORK CITY.
A DISC JOCKEY NAMED ALAN FREED.
THEY COULD STOP HIM.
THEY COULD STOP THE SHOW.
BUT THEY COULD NEVER STOP ROCK 'N' ROLL.
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"AMERICAN HOT WAX"
THE ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK ALBUM
ON A&M RECORDS 8 TP
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ThE RUTLES

Their lives, their
loves, their music,
their trousers...
Now it can be told.
The story of
RUTLEMANIA.
The four mop tops
who made the
Sixties what they
are today. DIRK,
NASTY, STIG AND
BARRY.

The pre -fab four
themselves. On
your TV. On your
turntable. On your
knees. In the home.

Incredible.
THEIR LIFE STORY. "All You Need Is Cash." On NBC-TV, March 22.
Stars Eric Idle, Neil Innes, John Halsey, Rikki Fataar. With
Dan Aykroyd, Terence Baylor, John Belushi, Jeanette Charles,
George Harrison, Bianca Jagger, Mick Jagger, Bill Murray
the K., Michael Palin, Gilda Radner, Paul Simon, Gwen
Taylor, Ron Wood, Henry Woolf.
THEIR ALBUM. The Rutles' best songs available on a free LP. Free
with every 20 -page, full color Rutles booklet.
The Rutles.
n W rneer Bro

rrrCOrds

nc tpe8. Ii5 151.
Directed by Gary Weis and
Eric Idle.

Executive producer:
Lorne Michaels.
Conceived and written
by Eric Idle.

Music and lyrics by
Neil Imes.
Produced by Gary Weis and
Craig Kellern.
Edited by Aviva Slesin.
Photographed by Gary Weis.
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